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Virgin files $1 bn
antitrust action
against BA in IIS
Richard Branson launched a near-Sibn antitrust
lawsuit against British Airways Tor its "dirty
tncks campaign against Virgin Atlantic Airways.
The action was filed in a New York court citing

"unfair and illegal activities” and accused BA
of attempting to impede Virgin’s growth and
trying to “destroy it with targeted predatory anti-
competitive practices and acts”.

British Airways, which has 60 days to respond
to the action, said it had not yet seen the complaint
and was not able to comment Page 9

Commonwealth focuses on Qatts
Commonwealth leaders opened their five-day
summit in Limassol stressing the urgent need
for a new international trade pact and reaffirming
their commitment to human rights. Page 16

Threat to Russian basics: Dozens of Russian
commercial banks could be closed or restructured
after a sweeping review being undertaken by
the central bank, said Dmitry Tulin, the country's
new banking supervision chief. Page 16

IIS derivatives debate intensifies: Wayne
Angell, a US Federal Reserve Board governor,
intensified the debate on the derivatives markets
by declaring that he does not share the concerns
of some fellow board members about the futures
markets. Page 17

Whyte A MacKay, the UK drinks subsidiary
of American Brands, won its two-year battle to
gain control of Invergordon, the independent
Scotch whisky producer when Fleming Investment
Management decided to sell its 13.5 per cent stake
for 300p a share. The deal values Invergordon
at £382.4m. Page 17; Lex, Page 16

Japan construction scandal widens: Japan's
construction industry scandal grew when prosecu-
tors arrested two branch executives of Kajima,
one of the country's top contractors, oh suspicions
of bribery. Page 4; Japan in construction talks
to avert sanctions, Page 6

Clash over Israel’s Palestinian prisoners:
Israeli and Palestinian peace negotiators clashed
over the release of Palestinian political prisoners
from Israeli jails and over Israeli security proposals.

The Palestinian delegation even left the talks

for a short time. Meanwhile, Asaad Saftawi. a
moderate leading supporter of Yassir Arafat, .

PLO chairman, was assassinated in Gaza. Page 5

New Burundi president ousted: Paratroopers
from Burundi’s Tutsi tribe ousted president Mel-
chior Ndadaye of Burundi, ending a short experi-

ment in democracy which had given the majority
Hutu tribe a rare taste of political freedom. Page 6

Russia backs down on nuclear dumpinsp
Russia bowed to Japa-

nese pressure, saying

It would not release

more nuclear waste

into the seas around
Japan. It warned that

without international

financial help it would
have to start dumping
again. Viktor Danilov-

Danilyan, Russian
environment minister

(left), said international

outrage had been exaggerated, adding: “I have

to deal with worse ecological problems.” Page 4

IIS tax rise on cigarettes proposed: US
president Bill Clinton proposed a 75 cents increase

in the tax on a packet of cigarettes to help finance

healthcare reform. The measure would have to

be approved by Congress.

Nato enlargement seen: Nato recognises

that it is on the way towards enlargement to

include former members of the Warsaw Pact,

Les Aspin, US defence secretary, said. Page 3

Salomon Brothers, Wall Street's most volatile

investment bank, fell out of favour with investors

again after reporting that it had barely broken

even in the third quarter. This result followed

a big trading loss in the US. Page 17

Guinness reinforced its alliance with LVMH.
the French luxury goods and drinks group, by

forming a new joint venture operation in China.

The project is the 16th to be established in interna-

tional Scotch whisky and cognac markets since

the two companies became partners in 1987. Page 17

US plans for Nafta jobs losses: The Clinton

administration may today announce support

far a North American Development Bank, which

would Fund projects in communities hit by job

losses resulting from the North American Free

Trade Agreement. Page 6
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Bundesbank cuts rates by half
German move eases pressure on weak ERM currencies

-point
By Christopher Parkas hi

Frankfurt and Peter John and
Peter Marsh in London

THE GERMAN Bundesbank cut
its discount and lombard rates by
half a percentage point each yes-
terday, triggering a spate of rate
cuts across continental Europe.
The surprise move eased pres-

sures on several weak currencies
in the European exchange rate

mechanism.
Mr Lloyd Benfcsen, the US Trea-

sury secretary, said in Washing-
ton that the cut would “help
strengthen world growth and cre-

ate jobs”.

The German central bank
agreed at a meeting of its deci-
sion-making council to cut its dis-

count rate, which sets the floor

for German money rates, to 5.75

per cent. The lombard rate,
which it uses to lend emergency
funds to banks against collateral,

was lowered to 6.75 per cent.

The move - which followed a
similar half-a-percentage reduc-
tion in both rates on September 9
- was followed by cuts in Interest

rates in the Netherlands. Bel-

gium, Italy, Austria and Switzer-
land. Sweden had anticipated the

German move by cutting rates

earlier in the day.

Mr Hans Tietmeyer, the new
Bundesbank president, said the
cut marked an adaptation to eco-

nomic changes. Factors influenc-

ing the decision included the
revaluation, in effect, of the
D-Mark against other currencies
since the widening of the ERM's
fluctuation bands at the begin-

ning of August
But he said the bank’s policy

was not driven by exchange rate

considerations, nor was it

affected by other people's think-

European Interest rates

Percent

Jan 1993

Sourca Dstastaam

mg or requirements. “We cannot
be a central bank for Europe”.
Asked about recent tensions in

the ERM, notably affecting the

Belgian franc, he said he hoped
they were temporary.
Yesterday's decision appeared

Oct

to have been heavily influenced

by poor prospects for a domesti-

cally driven recover}' from reces-

sion. German economists expect
internal demand to remain weak
well into next year.

On Bundesbank calculations.

the German economy has yet to

show signs of recovery. Third
quarter gross domestic product
was expected to be unchanged
from the second quarter, Mr Tiet-

meyer said The bank was trying
to support recovery “within the
limits of its powers”. The Bund-
esbank also cut its "repo” rate,

with which it provides liquidity

to the banking system, to 6.4 per
cent from 6.67 per cent.

Although neither France nor
Britain took advantage of the
boost the German move gave to

their currencies against the
D-Mark by cutting borrowing
rates, stock markets in both
countries moved ahead strongly

on the expectation of official

moves to ease borrowing condi-

tions.

On the Paris bourse, shares

surged by 22 per cent while in

London the FT-SE 100 index of

leading shares gained 32 points to

close at 3.18&3, far the second
consecutive record closing high.
Elsewhere, share prices on the

Zurich and Amsterdam bourses
moved ahead by about 1 per cent.

Currency markets saw heavy
selling of the D-Mark as investors
shifted funds into the US dollar.

The dollar rose nearly two pfen-

nigs against the D-Mark to

DM1.6635 and the pound was
closed more than two pfennigs
higher on the day at DM2.4725.
The French franc rebounded by

two centimes to FFr3.5120 against
the D-Mark as Investors antici-

pated an early rate cut.

Monetary stability helps

Bundesbank act, Page 3

France ready to cut rates. Page 3
Editorial Comment, Page 15

Lex, Page 16

Bonds, Page 23

Thai
telecom

flotation

to raise

$400m
By Victor Mallet in Bangkok and
Andrew Adonis In London

TELECOMASIA (TA), a
subsidiary of the multinational
Charoen Pokphand group, plans
to raise about $400m through a
partial public flotation on the
Stock Exchange of Thailand,
which is expected to value the
whole of TA at about $4bn.

TA has received permission to
list 223m new shares , on the
exchange. The emsting 2bn
shares are 85-per cent owned by
the CP group and 15 per cent by
Nynex of the US.

Foreign investors will be .able
to buy about 40 per cent erf the
new shares, with the rest going

to Thais, according to stockbro-

kers in Bangkok- The company
has appointed 60 local finance
and securities companies to

underwrite the Issue in Thailand.

The flotation reflects the
growth ambitions of govern-
ments and telecommunications
operators in the Asia-Pacific
region, where demand for lines

and services is growing fast.

Overseas operators and Investors

are expected to play a key role in

providing expertise and capital to

expand networks rapidly.

TelecomAsia has a franchise to

set up 2m telephone lines in the

Bangkok area. Another consor-

tium, Including the Japanese
operator NTT, has a franchise to

set up lm lines in the provinces,

sharing a proportion of the net-

work revenue with TOT, the
domestic telecom operator.

TA, whose main overseas
underwriter is Salomon Brothers,

begins a foreign “roadshow” in

Hong Kong today to publicise the

issue. The roadshow will then
move to Europe and the US.

With about three lines for

every 100 people, Thailand is for

better placed than India, the Phi-

lippines or China, but for behind

the economic leaders in the

region. Hong Kong has 47 lines

per 100, Taiwan and South Korea
about 35.

Mr Andrew Harrington, Salo-

mon Brother's Asia telecoms ana-

lyst, estimates that by 1997 Thai-

land will have about 4.5m lines -

nine per 100 people - malting it

one of the region’s fastest grow-

ing telecoms markets. By then

the regional average will be

about four lines per 100.

The offer price will be set later

and the shares offered to the pub-

lic from November 22 to 26, with

official trading starting in mid
December. Stockbrokers expect a

price of between 4) baht and 50

baht ($1.98) a share.

TA will become one of the big-

gest companies by value on the

Thai exchange, ranking alongside

Bangkok Bank, Bangkok Land
and Thai Airways International.

Continued on Page 16

Background, Page 22

Air France strikers defy riot police as they attempt to block air traffic at Orly airport, Paris, on the third

day of their Increasingly violent protest against job cuts Bahadur plea to strikers, Page 16

UK criticised

for ‘expensive’

aid project
By David Dodwefl,
World Trade Editor

BRITAIN’S National Audit Office

fiercely criticised the UK govern-

ment yesterday for approving aid

funding for a £417m hydroelectric

power plant in Malaysia that will

cost Malaysians £10Om more than
less expensive alternatives.

Funding arrangements were
also condemned for adding at

least £56m to the cost to the Brit-

ish taxpayer over the 14-year life

of the project _
The' 16-page report traces how

Mr Douglas Hurd, Britain's for-

eign secretary, gave the go-ahead
to the project, led by Balfour
Beatty, the construction group,
owned by BICC of the UK, in July
1991. In doing so, he overrode
more than two years of advice to

the government that the project,

on the Pergau river in peninsula
Malaysia's eastern state of Kelan-
fa»n, was uneconomical.

The report makes it clear that

foreign policy factors dictated the

decision to go ahead rather than
any commercial logic.

Most significantly, the UK gov-

ernment was anxious to patch up

relations with Malaysia after

almost a decade during which Dr
Mahathir Mohamad, the coun-
try’s prime minister, had fol-

lowed a "Buy British last" policy

in retaliation for rises in univer-

sity fees for foreign students at

British universities. Malaysia at

the time had 14,000 students in

higher education in the UK.
“It is not for the National

Audit Office to question the mer-
its of this policy decision,” the

report says, going on to note that

if the government had opted for
the most economical financing
arrangements, taxpayers would
have spent not £234m in aid sup-
port for the project over its 14

year life, but £108m.
“Even if costs were discounted

to their present values the cho-

sen method of implementation
would cost the UK £56m more
than it might otherwise have
done."
The £234m cost was the largest

cash sum ever provided by the

British government for a single

aid-funded scheme.
The report shows how, from as

Continued ou Page 16

Report shows US
productivity is

ahead of Japan’s
By Tony Jackson ki London

THE AVERAGE Japanese
industrial worker, research
shows, is only 83 per cent as pro-

ductive as the average American
and only slightly ahead of the
average German.
Manufacturing productivity in

Japan, according to a study from
MeKinsey, the international man-
agement consultants, is world-
beating only in certain indus-
tries. Japan maintains a clear

lead in internationally traded
goods such as cars, steel and con-

sumer electronics.

But in brewing, US workers
produce half again nc many pints

per head as the Japanese, and
twice as many as the Germans.
In food manufacturing, Japan's

output per hour worked is only a
third of America's.

Japan's poor record in food, the

study says, is largely due to pro-

tectionism and the weakness of

Japanese retailers. Japan has
more than three timas as many
food processing establishments
as the US. Whereas the top five

food retailers in Germany
account for 43 per cent of the

market, and in the US for 21 per
cent, the figure in Japan is only 5
per cent
The key to improving produc-

tivity, McKinsey says, is global

competition. In a truly global
industry such as computers,
there is little difference between
the US and Japan, although the

US retains a slight edge.

In car manufacture, the US has

been graded into catching up
with Japan by the challenge of

Japanese car plants set up in the

US in the 1980s. Germany still

lags badly in cars because of past

EC barriers against Japanese
imports.

Similarly, Goman productivity
in consumer electronics is only
half that of Japan.
The study concludes that the

best way to improve productivity

is through foreign direct invest-

ment, rather than exports. Trans-
plants introduce higher produc-
tivity standards into a country,
demonstrate they can be
achieved by local workers and
put pressure on domestic produc-

ers to follow suit
This also represents a big

opportunity for global manufac-
turers, McKinsey says. Because
there are such large variations in

productivity between countries
within the same industry, manu-
facturers can increase their prof-

its by transferring their methods
abroad.

Japan’s Image of efficiency

dented. Page 2
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Delors attacks ‘passive’ attitude to work crisis
. fiAHnnudon nresidcut said

By David Gardner in Brussels

THE European Commission
president, Mr Jacques Delors,

yesterday attacked those in

Enrope unwilling to contem-
plate the sort of changes
needed to get the Community
out of its jobs crisis, compar-
ing this “passivity” unfavour-

ably with the “active” nature

of US society.

Mr Delors is not known as a

great admirer of the US model

of economic development, but

used the comparison to under-

line that “the biggest scandal

pn Enrope] is that we have the

lowest rate of participation of

the labour force pn employ*
meat] with the highest rates of

unemployment”.
The European welfare model

of society was essential to the

survival of Europe, be said,

but in achieving this, "our

most dangerous adversaries

are those who don't want to

change anything”.

Mr Delors was speaking at a

three-day conference organ-

ised by the Commission on

employment in Europe, which

bad earlier witnessed EC

employers and trade union

leaders cross swords on how to

make labour markets more

flexible.

Looking forward to the

White Paper on competitive-

ness, growth and employment
that the Commission is produ-

cing for the December summit

ofEC beads of government, Mr
Delors drew attention to gen-

eral ideas rather than concrete

recommendations which are

still being shaped by Brussels.

“First of all we have to rein-

sert the long term into oar
economic thinking,” he
declared. He called on EC lead-

ers to retrieve the threads of

economic *nfl monetary union,

arguing that ”we are the vic-

tims of frequent competitive

devaluations” by our main
trading partners in the US and
Japan.

The EC, he said, had to stop

thinking purely in terms of

shedding labour as the only

way of restructuring industry.

it bad to think more of mov-

ing charges on employment

like social security on to "the

rare resource of the environ-

ment”, and of ideas like

shorter working hours in

order to share out jobs.

Returning to a frequent

theme of recent months, the
Ul UO 9UUCIJF. Ul autlCl/ waa enguum w irn. avmwawm WMWW

Brussels plan for 20m jobs needs more than ideas

Flynn proposals may mark a turn in Europe’s social agenda, writes David Goodhart
-

i —III— I II — » 1 Tai trt 8pn>?Ulatl(

IT IS not often that EC
commissioners receive sponta-

neous ovations from their

peers at Commission meetings.

But Mr Padraig Flynn, the

EC’s social affairs commis-
sioner, received one last week
after spelling out his ideas for

creating jobs without dismantl-

ing labour protection.

These ideas will form the

basis of the labour market sec-

tion of Mr Jacques Delors’

White Paper on growth, com-
petitiveness and employment,
to be published next month.
Most of the innovations -

such as shifting employers'

non-wage Labour costs on to

the state and paying for them
with an EC energy tax - lie

outside the Commission's com-
petence.

So it is primarily an exercise

in exhortation and setting tar-

gets. Reaching the target of 5

per cent EC unemployment by
the year 2000, down from the

current 10.4 per cent, will

require the creation of 20m
jobs and looks over-ambitious

even if the Commission's pro-

posals are widely adopted.

What lies behind the Com-
mission's new thinking on job

creation? The labour market
reformers around Mr Flynn do
not like to use the concept of

deregulation - they see it as

being tainted by association

with the easy hire-and-fire

laws of Britain. But some of Mr
Flynn's ideas, articulated in

Brussels this week, are not so

far away from the views of

Britain's Conservatives.
• Member states should
encourage increases in hourly

wages below the rate of pro-

ductivity growth.

• Member states should
reduce the cost of less-skilled

labour, especially In the

labour-intensive service sector,

by cutting taxes and social

security contributions and
making them more progres-

sive.

• Competition policy should
be reviewed to remove distort-

ing general subsidies to

employment Officials also talk

privately about shifting indus-

trial subsidies from large com-

panies - which now receive

the lion's share - to small and
medium-sized businesses.

To suspicious European
trade unionists much of this

will sound like using the lan-

guage of the left - solidarity

between the employed and the

unemployed - to implement a

policy usually associated with

the right - restraining labour
costs.

Mr Flynn's aides would
argue that the coupling
together of “solidarity and
competitiveness” transcends

Production line: producing 20m more jobs in the EC by the year 2000 could prove a tall order

left and right. “There is a bit in

the White Paper for everyone

and there is quite a lot that we
do not expect the unions to

like. But the key point is how

to achieve equity and welfare

goals in ways that do not price

people out of jobs," said one
official.

However, many questions

remain unanswered. For exam-
ple, by what mechanism in a
market economy can wage
restraint or a reduction in

working time by the securely

employed be effectively trans-

lated into new jobs for the

unemployed?
Neither does Mr Flynn spell

out his idea of “re-regulation" •

as opposed to deregulation - to

t-afrp account of the demise of

the steady job for life. He has

talked about adapting benefit

systems in line with the fact

that many new jobs are

parttime. But beyond that he

has offered only vague general-

isations about how working

time should he reorganised to

respond to workers’ new expec-

tations and to fully exploit new
capital equipment

Critics concede that more

employment intensive growth

and a wider sharing of jobs and
iniyimps are laudable goals.

But action to reach these goals

requires intervening in

national labour market regula-

tions, pay-setting systems and

welfare regimes, which all

have long histories and are not

easily disturbed by national

governments, let alone the

European Commission.
British critics would point

out that the EC's immediate

legislative agenda in the social

held - the working time direc-

tive and works council - has

little to do with job creation.

By the year 2000 Mr Flynn

will no longer be in Brussels

and people will probably have
forgotten his 5 per cent unem-
ployment goal, but they might

just remember his package of

ideas as marking a new turn in

Europe's social agenda.

Report dents Japan’s image for

efficiency in manufacturing

Productivity: Japan and Germany compared to the IIS

Value added per hour worked 1990 indexUSd00

Machtoeiy, flteo&fcai <

and transport

By Tony Jackson

JAPAN'S efficiency in

manufacturing, according to

the international management
consultants McKinsey, is not
all that it is cracked up to be.

In some sectors, such as cars

and consumer electronics, the

Japanese still rule the world.

But in protected areas like food
and beer, Japanese productiv-

ity is wretched: so much so,

says McKinsey, that Japan's

overall productivity is 17 per

cent worse than America's,
and only a shade better than
Germany’s.
McKinsey's results, based on

a year-long study, measure
value added per hour. The
study looked at nine industry

sectors, arriving at a weighted

average of performance based

on the number of workers
employed in each. The findings

on each sector show enormous
variations.

Car assembly: In 1990, value

added per hour worked In

Japan was 16 per cent higher

than in the DS. German pro-

ductivity was one third below

US levels. The key factors gov-

erning productivity in the car
industry, says McKinsey, are
the organisation of labour and
design for manufacturing,
rather than worker skills or
high-tech factories.

The US has drawn close to

Japanese productivity levels in

response to the challenge of

Japanese transplants in the

US. The study finds that US

Japan’s lead is attributed

partly to the strength of its car

manufacturers, partly to differ-

ences in industry structure.

Whereas Japan has more parts

producers in total, far fewer of

them supply directly to the
carmakers. This tiered struc-

ture reduces the level of opera-

tional complexity - and cost

Metalworking: Japanese pro-

McKinsey’s results, based on
a year-long study of nine
industry sectors, reveal

enormous variations.

carmakers are now on average

as productive as Japanese
makers, with the exception of

Toyota, the Japanese industry

leader. Germany lags behind
Japan principally because it

was protected from Japanese
competition in the past
Motor parts: Japanese pro-

ductivity is 24 per cent higher

than that of the US, while Ger-

many was 24 per cent lower.

ductivity is 19 per cent ahead

of that in both the US and Ger-

many- During the 1980s, Japa-

nese manufacture of machine
tools and robot systems moved
from craft methods to a mod-
em industrial process. Japa-

nese companies thus have lon-

ger production runs and
economies of scale. German
and US companies have been
slow to make this transition.

though the US is catching up.
Steel: The US and Germany

are equal
,
m value added per

hour worked. Japan is 45 per

cent ahead. Only 6 per cent of

Germany’s production comes
from new-style mini-mills, as'

against more labour-intensive

integrated mills. The US has

the same, percentage of mini-

mills as Japan. However, it has
been held back by financial

restructuring and the lenient

US bankruptcy laws, which
have allowed old-style inte-

grated mills to carry on produ-
cing despite being uneconomic.
Computer hardware: Japan

lags the US by 5 per cent, Ger-

many by 11 per cent Produc-

tion is global, with US compa-
nies accounting for 17 per cent

of Japanese production - the

highest figure for any industry.

The industry is characterised

by global competition and
hence convergence in produc-

tivity.

Consumer electronics: Japan
is 15 per cent more productive
than the US, Germany 28 per

cent less so. Japan's good per-

formance is chiefly due to
intense domestic competition,
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Germany’s poor showing to

trade barriers and protection-

ism. The US picture is mislead-

ing, since the only important
product made in the US is tele-

visions, of which only 8 per

cent are made by indigenous

US manufacturers.
Food mannfactnring:

Japan's output per hour
worked is one third of that in

the US and less than half that

in Germany. The Japanese
industry employs roughly the
same numbers as that in the
US for one third of the output
Even the bigger Japanese com-
panies do not face overseas
competition, which is kept out
by tariffs, quotas and the com-
plexities of the distribution
system.

Brewing: Japan produces 31
per cent less beer per worker

than the US, Germany 56 per
cent less. In Germany, the
industry is highly fragmented,
with more than 1,000 breweries
producing LL5bn litres a year,
compared to 67 US breweries
producing 23.lbn litres. Japa-
nese breweries are large
enough to produce scale econo-
mies, but the government pro-
tects smaller brewers from
competition.
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Brussels pushes through regional aid share-out
offers aid

to Georgia
By David Gardner in Brussels

By Gillian Tett in Moscow

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton of the

US yesterday threw his weight

behind Mr Eduard Shevard-
nadze, the embattled Georgian

leader, expressing his full sup-

port for the Georgian president

and “territorial unity and sov-

ereignty” of Georgia.

In a letter to Mr Shevard-

nadze, Mr Clinton offered to

send more humanitarian aid

and to act as a mediator in the

bitter conflict between the

Georgian government and
Abkhaz separatists, who seized

most of Abkhazia last month.

Mr Clinton also invited Mr
Shevardnadze to talks in Wash-
ington. The invitation provides

a boost for Mr Shevardnadze,

who has suffered losses both to

Abkhaz separatists and to reb-

els loyal to the former leader,

Mr Zviad Gamsakhurdia.

The situation in western

Georgia, scene of the fighting

between rebel forces and the

government army remained

confused. The government
claimed to have seized the port

of Poti but Mr Gamsakhurdia

denied the report

Reuter adds: Mr Gamsakhur-
dia said yesterday his rebels

controlled most of western

Georgia and that he did not

inteud to take the capital Tbi-

lisi by force.

THE European Commission
yesterday pushed through the

main part of Its share-out to

member states From the
Ecul57bn (£121.8bn) regional

aid budget for 1994-99, over-

riding last minute protests

from Ireland and complaints

from Italy.

Brussels also warned the UK
again that it stood to lose “a

significant amount” of its enti-

tlement of aid from the
1989-93 budget, because of fail-

ure to observe obligatory
requirements to match EC
funds with equivalent sums
from the national budget
Yesterday's decision came

after overnight meetings
between Mr Dick Spring, the
Irish foreign minister, Com-
mission president Jacques
Delors, and Mr Bruce Millan,

EC regional policy commis-
sioner. Dublin accused Mr
Delors of going back ou his

word to guarantee Ireland
I£7.8bn (£7.4bn) from the new
structural aid programme.
Nevertheless, the Commis-

sion yesterday allocated

Ireland I£7.2bn - the lower
end of the band discussed at

marathon meetings of the EC
council of ministers last July,

when Ireland had threatened

to veto the whole programme.
Mr Millan said yesterday: "I

think we've got a very fair and

equitable distribution here.”

He pointed out that the Com-
mission was obliged to share
out the money on objective cri-

teria, like population, income
per head, unemployment lev-

els and size of rural workforce.
Ireland, which under the last

aid programme received twice
as much per capita as the
three other poorest EC mem-
ber states, Spain, Portugal and
Greece, was getting
"extremely good figures”, he
insisted.

But he held out hope for

higher allocations for Ireland,

announcing there would be a
mid-term review, which could
reallocate funds from member
states whose aid programmes

were performing badly, to

those who were making best

use of the EC finance. Ireland,

he acknowledged, “is a very
good performer”.

Italy, one or the worst per-

formers under the Ecn63bn
programme for 1989-93, got a
new allocation of Ecu!4.9bn,
or EcnU9ba less than it was
expecting.

The funds allocated yester-
day were for “Objective 1” or
backward regions, which over-
all receive Ecu93bn of the
structural aid budget In 1992

prices, Spain got around
EcuSSbn, Greece and Portugal

more than EcnlSbn, Germany
nearly Ecol4bn far its eastern
Ldnder, and France and the

UK over Ecu2bn each.

The UK allocation for Objec-
tive 1 areas, for Northern
Ireland, Merseyside and the
Highlands and Islands of Scot-
land, came out at Ecu2J36bn
for 1994-99, in 1994 prices, at
the top mid of expectations.
But Mr Millan said he was

concerned Britain would not
be be able to take up its fall
entitlement under the current
programme because of the con-
tinning dispute over how the
UK accounts for the money.
“That situation win have to be
remedied very quickly,” he
said, otherwise the money will
be lost by the end of the year.
He also confirmed that the

UK was in danger of losing “a

fairly large sum of money” it
could seek from the European
Social Fund for retraining the
unemployed, because it had
failed to claim in line with
devalued pounds following
sterling's departure from the
European exchange rate mech-
anism last year.
Mr Millan would not pot fig-

**** ®n the UK’s unclaimed
allocation but said “there is
still a significant amount to be
claimed before the end of the

By contrast, much
higher amounts unclaimed by
Italy - because of a failure to
come forward with plausible
projects - had been repro-
grammed into projects which
were successful.

Ukraine

Commission president said

that how the EC deal :
with toe

jobless crisis would show

whether Europe ^opting for

survival instead of Jwpj® •

• More than 10,000 steel-

workers blocked motorways

yesterday to protest against

the German government's plan

to reduce social welfare pay-

ments drastically, writes An-

ane Genfllard from Bonn.

to keep

Chernobyl

plant open

ec

0}
By jm Barshay to Kiev

Tempers frayed as Irish show disappointment
By Tim Coono in Dublin

THE ROW between the Irish

government and Mr Jaques Delors,

the European Commission president

over Ireland’s allocation of EC struc-

tural aid for 1994-99, intensified yes-

terday.

Claims and counterclaims have

flown between Mr Delors and Dublin

over whether or not the Commission

promised to allocate to Dublin more

EC money than it was able to give.

The Commission yesterday

approved an allocation of I£7.2bn,

I£640m l»s than the Irish government

claims it had been assured by Mr

Delors in a meeting last July.

Last night in an interview with
Irish radio and TV, Mr Delors said

that Mr Bertie Ahem, the Irish

finance minister, had asked the Com-
mission to delay the funding
announcement to Ireland until after

the Irish Government had set out Its

l£2Qbn national development plan - in

effect to avoid adverse publicity at the

plan's launch. T followed his advice

and postponed the meeting,” Mr
Delors said.

Mr Delors had already said, earlier

tins week, it was “a lie” that he had
broken a promise to Irish ministers.

The EC funds are the linchpin to

Ireland's national development plan,

which aims to create 200,000 jobs up
to the end of the decade.

Mr Ahem said: “I have some con-

trol, but unfortunately my power does
not extend to deferring Commission
meetings In Brussels or changing
items of the agenda. . . What upset
me, and it’s not easy to upset me, is

the idea all of a sudden I have the
power to change Commission meet-
ings. to change the agenda, because
that is something that just did not
happen. . . The only thing I asked
him was that we expected that the
agreement of July 20, as we under-
stood it, would be honoured.”

The row spilled over into the Irish
parliament, where angry exchangee
between government and opposition
led to temporary suspension of debate
and expulsion from the House of Mr
Prionsias do Rossa, the leader of the
opposition Democratic Left party. Mr
De Rossa had accused the government
of “fraud and deception” over the EC
structural aid figures.

Mr Albert Reynolds, Irish prime
minister, shouted: “I will not accept
that I misled nobody.”
After returning from the EC Edin-

burgh summit last December, when
agreement was reached on expanding
the structural fund and creating a

new cohesion fund, Mr Reynolds told
wrframent: “The agreement now
reached ensures, and I say this with
complete confidence, that Ireland wffl
obtain ih excess of I£8bn over sevmi

“Uprise up to I£xbn

thf
1 faad and morethmi &7bn from the structural funds ”

Nonetheless, Mr Ahern acknowl-
edged yesterday that Mr Delors’ gSon structural fund shareout wasopposed by Mr Bruce Millan
sumer responsible for regional policy
* ? year he "ail problems(mth the figure). . . what Bruce Mil-

for many months^what has happened in effect,” helaid

THE UKRAINIAN Parliament

decided to continue nuclear

energy production at the Cter-

nobyl power plant yesterday,

reversing its order to shut

down the power station by the

end of this year.

Chernobyl is the site of. the

world’s worst nuclear disaster

in 1988, which was responsible

for 8,000 deaths and radioactive

contamination in Ukraine, Rus-

sia and Belarussia.

The decision to keep Cherno-

byl open is part of Ukraine's

policy to develop domestic

energy production and reduce

reliance on its main energy

supplier, Russia, with whom
Ukraine has had difficult rela-

tions since the break-up of the

Soviet Union. Cash-strapped

Ukraine is plagued with energy

shortages and has a S2J5bn aD

and gas debt to Russia.

Atomic energy currently

accounts for 35 per cent Of the

nation's electricity cansump-

tipp - Although public opinion
Jj

is strongly against nuclear

power, Ukraine’s energy crisis

has swayed the parliament into

overturning the popular 1991

order to close Chernobyl.

However, many western and

Ukrainian scientists have ques-

tioned the long-term safety of

the Soviet-designed RBMK
reactors, which are not used in

the west. More than 115

nuclear safety violations have

occurred at Ukraine’s five

power stations since the begin-

ning of this year.

Only two of Chernobyl’s four

reactors are in operation. A
third reactor was shut down i
two years ago after a fire. The

™
fourth reactor, where the Cher-

nobyl explosion took place; is J

encased in a cracking concrete

shell. A replacement shell is to

be constructed.
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Switzerland

heads for

big deficit
By Ian Rodger in Bern

SWITZERLAND'S public sector

will run up a deficit of over 3
per cent of gross domestic
product this year, the finance

ministry forecast yesterday.
“We must recognise that

Switzerland is in danger of los-

ing its reputation as an island -

of stability in public finance,”
'

the ministry said in a state-

ment supporting plans to cut

spending and raise taxes. The
federal deficit alone, originally

forecast at SFr3.5bn ($2.44bn)
this year, was expected to sur-

pass SFr6bn and rise to

SFr7.1bn next year.

Revenues have slumped and
social security spending soared
during the three-year-long
recession, but roughly half of

the deficit was attributable to

structural factors and would
not disappear with a recovery.
The government hoped to

boost revenues with the intro-

duction of a modest 6.5 per

.

cent value added tax in 1995. 1
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Belgian unions

refuse to talk
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BELGIUM’S Socialist trade
unions yesterday refused to
negotiate with employers atm!

the government on measures
aimed at cutting labour costs,
writes Andrew HID in Brus-
sels. They said an outline
agreement proposed by Mr
Jean-Luc Dehaene, the Chris-
tian Democrat prime minister,
at the outset of crucial talks on
Wednesday was “unbalanced”.

,

Belgium’s other large union!
bloc, the confederation of*

Christian unions, said it would
continue to negotiate.
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Germans split Monetary stability helps Bundesbank act
on economic
way forward

By Christopher Psrfces in Frankfurt

By Quentin Peel in Bonn

SHARP differences emerged
yesterday between live German
government and the opposition
over ways of tackling the coun-
try s growing unemployment
crisis, and fears over its weak-
ening international competi-
tiveness.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl
issued an urgent appeal to
both sides of industry to slow
down the rise in wages, and
take drastic action to improve
labour Flexibility.

In response. Mr Oskar Lafcrn-
taine, deputy leader and econ-
omy spokesman of the opposi-
tion Social Democratic Party
(SPD). called for cross-party
and cross-industry agreement
on a national employment
pact, with measures from the
government to boost invest-
ment spending specifically to
create new jobs.

He set out a 10-point pro-
gramme. intended to be the
basis of the SPD election cam-
paign next year, setting unem-
ployment and economic recov-
ery in east Germany at the top
of the election agenda.
The two statements of eco-

nomic policy came in a parlia-

mentary debate on the govern-
ment’s report on securing the
country’s future as an indus-
trial location - the so-called'
Standon Deutschland.
Mr Kohl warned that Ger-

many urgently needed to cre-
ate up to 3m new competitive
jobs.

He attacked not only labour
market inflexibility, but the
failure of German industry to
invest enough in research and
development, citing in particu-
lar the microelectronics indus-
try. German companies regis-

tered patents for just 181
micro-electronic inventions in

1992, compared with 289 in
1987, he said. In Japan, the
number registered in the same
two years rase from 17,408 to
23,082. He also criticised Ger-
man red tape, and the slow
progress in negotiations on pri-

vatisation in two key areas: the
Deutsche Telekom, and the
German railways.

He warned that the German
small business sector was
endangered by the growing
trend towards academic educa-
tion, and away from industry-
oriented professional training.

.?

France ready to

seize chance of
interest rate cut
By John Ridding in Paris

THE Bank of France will seize

the opportunity to cut interest

rates following yesterday’s
move by the Bundesbank,
according to economists and
currency analysts in Paris.

The intervention rate, which
sets the floor for money mar-
ket interest rates, is expected

to be cut today or early next
week by between a quarter and
a half of a percentage point

from its present level of 6.75

per cent.

The intervention rate has
remained unchanged since the

summer’s -European currency
crisis despite pressure on the
government of Mr Edouard
Baliadur to reduce borrowing
costs to stimulate France's
recession-hit economy.
“They are sure to move

'/now,” said Mr Christopher

Potts, economist at Banque
Indosuez in Paris. He said that

the only question was the size

of the cut in the intervention

rate. The cautious approach of

the French monetary authori-

ties to interest rate cuts and
the recent weakness of the
French franc against the
D-Mark, however, suggest an
initial cut of a quarter of a
percentage point rather than a

larger reduction.

The Paris stock market
responded enthusiastically to

the Bundesbank rate cut. The
CAC-40 index rose by almost 2
per cent to 2,188.

The prospects for reduced
interest rates were also
enhanced yesterday by statis-

tics from the Bank of France
which showed the net deficit In

foreign exchange reserves had
narrowed from FFT65.3bn
(£7.6bn) to FFr55.8bn in tue
week to October 14.

The need for the central

bank to rebuild its foreign

exchange reserves, which were
exhausted in the unsuccessful
defence of the franc’s ERM par-

ity with the D-Mark, has been
one of the principal reasons
behind the financial authori-

ties' commitment to a stable

franc and the cautious
approach to interest cate cuts.

Nato expects to

expand ‘sooner

rather than later’
*

iujan^
to ^use
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By David White in

TravemOnde, Germany

NATO recognises that it is on

the way towards enlargement

to Include former members of

the Warsaw Pact. Mr Les

Asp in. US defence secretary,

said yesterday.

“We know that there’s going

to be an expanding member-
ship,” he said. He went further

in bis prediction than did Mr
Malcolm Rifldnd, UK defence

secretary, who earlier

described enlargement as an
'option".

Mr Aspin was speaking after

presenting proposals at the

'-'Nato defence ministers' meet-

ing In Travemttnde for a series

of limited defence agreements

between Nato and individual

eastern European countries.

This “partnership for peace"

proposal, winch received unan-

imous support at the meeting,

is open to all former Warsaw

Pact countries as well as neu-

tral European states.

Mr Aspin would not say how

many of these countries could

be accommodated later as

members, or when they might

join. But most Nato ministers

the meeting thought

The US yesterday took to

eastern Europe its proposals

for a “partnership for peace",

seeking to deflect pressure

from former Soviet satellites

for security guarantees and
accession to Nato, writes

Nicholas Denton from Buda-

pest. Mr Warren Christopher,

US secretary of state, was in

Budapest yesterday but said

that Nato’s plans for expan-

sion were on "an evolutionary

basis" rather than firm

promises.

enlargement would come
“sooner rather than later”, he

said.

The proposed agreements
would enable Nato to call on

additional military resources

for operations such as peace-

keeping, Mr Aspin said. They
would also provide “military

groundwork" that would be

valuable when those countries

joined the alliance.

Mr Manfred WOrner, Nato
secretary-general, said the pro-

posed agreements could be

seen as advancing countries

“on the way towards member-

ship"- But admission would

not be automatic.
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IF there was one central factor
behind yesterday's surprise cut in the

German discount rate to 5.75 per
cent, it was last July's loosening of
the shackles of the European
exchange rate mechanism.
The widening of the fluctuation

bands has reduced virtually to nil the

need for intervention buying of trou-

bled member currencies.

This means first that the Bundes-
bank's leading indicator, the M3 mea-
sure of money supply growth, will no
longer be driven upwards by the
backwash of currencies which has
characteristically followed massive
Interventions in successive ERM cri-

ses. Second, it has promoted an
unwelcome, though not excessive
revaluation of the D-Mark. Since the

band-widening at the end of July, and

despite a half-point cut In the dis-

count rate on September 10, the Ger-

man currency has been effectively

revalued by 2 per cent against its

European exchange rate mechanism
relations, according to Mr Hans Tiet-

meyer, the new central bank presi-

dent. Against a basket of 20 other
important currencies it is np 3.6 per
cent, and 5.5 per cent against the US
dollar.

This is not helpful to an export-

based economy trying to escape the
clutches of recession.

If, as Mr Tietmeyer said yesterday.

the horizon is looking brighter, the
outlook is better at least in part
because the view is no longer fogged

by the uncertainties inherent in the

management of the ERM. Applying
the instruments of what he called the
bank's “forward-looking policy", he
detected improved prospects for
greater monetary stability.

Provisional figures published ear-

lier this week showed M3 growth con-
tinuing to move slowly down towards
the 6.5 per cent top limit of the
bank's target range. A surge in pri-

vate sector credit growth, which
helped keep the September growth
rate at 7 per cent was “only tempo-
rary", according to Mr Tietmeyer.

Inflation was also clearly easing.

he said. The latest headline figure
was still “too high" at 4 per cent, but
the consumer prices index had been
rising at an annualised 2.4 per cent
over the past six months.

Inflation in the construction sector,
which is belatedly feeling the effects
of recession, had also slowed signifi-
cantly.

The trick now is for all to continue
to play their part in providing the
conditions in which the economy ««"
start moving again.
The Bundesbank, as always, hopes

for moderation from the coming pay
round and determination from the
government on budget consolidation.
As Mr Tietmeyer pointed out, eco-

nomic growth in the third quarter

was expected to stagnate at second
quarter levels, and there were no
clear signs of speedy growth. Incom-
ing orders were a little higher, but
exports were not increasing notice-

ably.

Industrial capacity utilisation bad
fallen in September after earlier
signs of improvement
Showing enthusiasm for cutting

rates runs counter to the Bundes-
bank’s culture, bnt its pointed efforts

of yestoday to improve German com-
petitiveness with moves apparently
calculated to lessen the exchange rate
burden on industry, suggest there Is

more to come, and like yesterday’s
move, cuts could come rather sooner
than expected.

Frankfurt’s move gives ERM breathing space
By Peter John in London

THE decision by the
Bundesbank to cut key lending

rates defused tensions within

the European exchange rate
mechanism as investors antici-

pated lower interest rates

throughout continental
Europe.

The news ^parked rises in

the French franc and Danish
krone against the D-Mark.
Shortly afterwards Switzerland

and Belgium also cut key rates.

The French franc rose two
centimes to FFr3.5120 to the
D-Mark from FFr3.5320 at the

close of European dealing on
Wednesday.
Many economists believe the

French government will take

advantage of its currency's

strength and cut rates over the
next few days.

In spite of its rate cut yester-

day, Belgium was considered

by many investors to be suffer-

ing problems that need far

more than a small easing in

borrowing conditions. An ini-

tial lift for the Belgian franc

from the German rate cut was
offset by news that some
unions bad pulled out of nego-
tiations on the country’s social

Sweden's central bank cut its key interest rate yesterday in a
further attempt to poll the country's economy out of its worst
recession since 1945, writes Christopher Brown-Humes in Stock-

holm. The reduction from 8 per cent to 7.75 per cent is the latest

in a series of cuts which has brought the bank's marginal rate
down from 12J> per cent last November before the Swedish krona
was floated. The cut was made before the Bundesbank decided to

lower German interest rates.

pact on wages and
unemployment.

It fell back to just below
BFr21.80. But. later in the day,

the Belgian National Bank cut

its key interest rate by to 9.4

per cent from 9.65 per cent and
its discount rate by half a point

to 6 per cent. The currency
recovered to close at BFr2l.67

to the D-Mark, up from
BFriil.86 previously.

Mr Neil MacKinnon, cur-
rency analyst with Citibank
was sceptical of the effect the

cut would have on both the

French and Belgian currencies.
“The best you can say about
the Bundesbank cut Is that it

provides a breathing space but
the scale of reductions needed
in Belgium and France are
much greater than a German
reduction allows."

Denmark, languishing at the

bottom of the European Mone-
tary System and maintaining
high rates while inflation is

only about 1 per cent, was
expected to cut its official 14-

day rate to 8 per cent from 8.5

per cent
The Danish Krone rose to

DKT4.Q255 to the D-Mark from

DKr4.0592. Meanwhile, the
Swiss National Bank cut its

discount rate to 4.25 per cent

from 4.50 per cent.

The main beneficiary in cur-

rency markets was the US dol-

lar which will offer a relatively

stronger return as the differ-

ence between US and German
short-term rates narrows.
Short-term speculators sold
D-Marks to buy the dollar,

pushing it up by nearly two
pfennigs to DM1.6635, against

DM1.6450 previously. The
pound surged two pfennigs to

DM2.4725, from DM2.45
previously.
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Five on trial

in Singapore

secrets case
By Our Foreign Staff

THE EDITOR of Singapore's
leading financial newspaper,
one of his journalists and three
prominent economists went on
trial yesterday, charged under
the Official Secrets Act with
illegally disclosing Singapore's
economic growth figure.

The case is seen as an indica-

tor of the present level of press

freedom in Singapore. In a rare

appearance in a district court,

Attorney-General Chan Sek
Keong charged Business Times
fBTj editor Patrick Daniel with
breaching the act by receiving
the data and “communicating"
the information to readers.
Mr Chan said a top govern-

ment economist illegally
revealed a preliminary projec-
tion of a quarterly economic
growth figure, known as a
“flash estimate,” to a private

economist who then passed it

on to a BT journalist Part of
the reason he was personally
prosecuting the case was to

maintain and establish "an
important principle.

“It is that persons who have
been entrusted with classified

information of whatever
nature in their official duties

must keep them secret."

Mr Tharman Shanmugarat-
nam, director of the economic
department of the Monetary
Authority of Singapore, the de
facto central bank, is accused

of communicating the figure to

Mr Manu Bhaskaran, an econo-
mist at the regional brokerage
Crosby Securities. The other
defendants are Mr Daniel, BT
journalist Mr Kenneth James,
and another Crosby economist.

Mr Raymond Poo. The five

pleaded not guilty.

The charges stem from an
investigation by Singapore’s
Internal Security Department
(ISD) into a June 29 BT article

which accurately forecast sec-

ond-quarter economic growth
of 4.6 per cent. An official

announcement was made only

in August
Mr Bhaskaran and Mr Foo

are charged with three counts
of possessing and communicat-
ing the data. Mr Daniel and Mr
James, a Malaysian, face two
charges each of possessing, dis-

seminating and publishing
data on June 29. A conviction
for each charge carries a maxi-
mum penalty of two years in

jail and a SJ2.000 (£836) fine.

Singapore has other controls
on the press. An act gives the
government control over the
board of directors of any local-

ly-published newspaper and
lets it revoke a paper's licence

to operate. The government
has curbed circulation of sev-

eral foreign publications
involved in disputes with it
Invoking the Official Secrets

Act has reinforced a wide-
spread belief that, in spite of
Prime Minister Goh Chok
Tong's protestations that he is

trying to create a binder Singa-
pore, anything which smacks
of insubordination is liable to

be pounced on.

Mr Lee Ewan Yew, former
premier, has suggested report-

ers would not have had the
temerity to publish govern-
ment figures ahead of schedule
when he was prime minister.

He said Journalists were test-

ing Mr Goh.

Russia bows to Japan

pressure on dumping
By Gillian Tett In (Moscow and
Wffllam Dawkins in Tokyo

THE RUSSIAN government
yesterday bowed to Japanese
pressure and said it had aban-

doned its plans to release more
nuclear waste Into the seas
around Japan.

However, it warned that
unless Russia received, interna-

tional help to build a RslObn
factory to process the waste
within the next IS months, it

would be forced to start dump-
ing again _

Japan yesterday welcomed
the decision and said it would
press for a world ban on ocean
dumping of low-level material
Russia's decision came in

response to a late-night tele-

phone call by Mr Tsutomu
Hata, the Japanese foreign
minister, to Mr Andrei
Kozyrev, his Russian counter-

part
Mr Hata demanded that Rus-

sia cancel plans to dump a sec-

ond load of waste, after the

first load of 900 cu metres of

liquid radioactive waste was

dumped on Sunday, or risk

souring recently improved rela-

tions.

“The Russian government
has. . . made a political deri-

sion on the Immediate halting

of that dumping and the gov-

ernment of Japan values this

point," said Mr Masayoshi Tak-
emura, chief cabinet secretary.

International

outrage over the

issue has been
exaggerated, says

Moscow

The dumping of coolant and
cleansing water from decom-
missioned nuclear submarines
sparked an outcry among envi-

ronmentally sensitive Japa-
nese.

It also threatened to increase
popular distrust of Russia,

coming less than a week after

Russian president Boris Yelt-

sin's visit to Tokyo.

Japanese officials in Tokyo

raid that Japan was consider-

ing calling for an complete

international ban on nuclear

waste-dumping at sea.

Japan has said it will con-

sider releasing some of the

$100m (£6&2m) it has offered to

help Russia disarm its nuclear

weapons.
Russia has repeatedly

warned that its economic crisis

has left it with little alterna-

tive to damping waste at sea to

dispose of its huge stocks of

radioactive waste.

But in a defiant note, Mr
Viktor Danilov-Danilyan, Rus-
sian environment minister,

yesterday insisted that the

international outrage over the

dumping had been exagger-
ated.

“It's a question of priorities.

We cant dispose of waste in a

region with millions of people,”

he said, admitting that he had
been taken aback by the
strength of protests from
Japan, America and South
Korea.

He added: “I have to deal

Environment students protesting at Russia's dampiag

They claim that marine life has been caughtm the nuclear-contamma

Seoul yesterday.

with worse ecological problems

(in Russia)”-

A team of Russian experts is

due to travel to Japan to dis-

cuss collaboration over the

issue, which is expected to

include specific Japanese aid to

build the processing factory,

Russian officials added.

Japan has despatched a

research vessel to measure

radiation off the northern

coast, gnri plans to call for a

complete ban on dumping of

low-level waste at a future

meeting of the London conven-

tion on nuclear waste disposal

at sea.

The convention bans dump-

ing of high-level waste and

contains a voluntary resolu-

tion, signed by neither Japan

nor Russia, against the dump-

ing of low-level waste.

Two arrested as construction scandal widens
By Wffiarn Dawkins in Tokyo

JAPAN’S construction industry
scandal widened yesterday when
prosecutors arrested two branch
executives of Kajima, one of the

country's top contractors, on suspi-

cions of bribery.

This means prosecutors bave
arrested executives from all of
Japan's top six contractors, suspected

of paying bribes to get local govern-
ment buDding contracts. Kajima is

Japan’s second largest construction
group in sales, but is the most politi-

cally influential, thanks to the many
former government officials it

employs.
Mr Akira Miyazaki, Kajima's presi-

dent, yesterday said he believed the

pair had made illegal political dona-

tions, but head office was not
involved. Prosecutors also raided the
home of a Kajima vice-president to
gather evidence.

The latest arrests add fresh weight
to US allegations that the Japanese
construction market is rigged against
foreign competition. They come in
the final weeks before the U&im-

posed November 1 deadline after

which Washington has threatened to

apply trade sanctions against Japan
nii lass the construction market is

made more open.
Washington’s main complaint is

against the designated bidding sys-

tem, whereby a local government
chooses companies suitable to tender

for a contract Companies not desig-

nated have no right to bid.

This is blamed as a factor in the

kind of corruption ofwhich Kajima Is

suspected. Legal and illicit construc-

tion industry donations are a tradi-

tionally large source of political cam-

paign foods.

The two Kajima, branch managers
arrested, Kamiml Suzuki and Ichiro

Takagi, are suspected of banding

YlOm to the former mayor of the

northern town of Sendai, Mr Tom
Ishii, last year. Mr Ishil has already

been charged with receiving bribes

from four other contractors, Shimizu,

the industry leader, Hazama, Nishi-

matsu Construction and Mitsui Con-

struction. A senior executive of

Taisei, another construction group*

has also been held.

“This just shows how endemic the

construction industry problem has

become,” said Mr Graeme McDonald,

analyst at Janies Capel Pacific.

As in previous arrests, the Kajima

inquiry is based on evidence gathered

from the papers of Mr Shin Kane-

maru, former political godfather of

the liberal Democratic Party.

His arrest in March on charges of

tax evasion on donations from the

construction industry contributed

the LDP’s election defeat after

years in power.
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By Farttan Bokharl In

Islamabad

MR V.A JAFFERY, a former

governor Of Pakistan's central

bank with a reputation for
financial discipline in govern-
ment spending, was among six

ministers and advisers yester-

day appointed to the cabinet of

Ms Benazir Bhutto, Pakistan’s

prime minister.

Although there is specula-
tion that Ms Bhutto would
keep the finance and com-
merce portfolios herself, Mr
Jaffery’s appointment as an
adviser was seen as an encour-

aging signal that serious mea-
sures would be taken to

reverse a large budgetary defi-

cit

Mr Jaffery said the govern-

ment would take steps to cut

spending on expensive pro-
grammes begun under the gov-

ernment of Mr Nawaz Sharif,

the former prime minister.

Those include projects for

building motorways, and
schemes for importing a large

number of taxi cabs, which
were backed by huge loans
from government-owned
banks.

Pakistan's last fiscal year
dosed in June with a record
high budgetary deficit of 7 per
cent of gross domestic product,

substantially lager than the
target recommended by the
IMF,- the World bank and bilat-

eral aid donors.

Mr Jaffery said the new gov-

ernment would try to bring the

deficit down to 5.4 per cent of
GDP by the end of the current
fiscal year. He also said most
wide-ranging economic reforms
begun by Mr Moeen Qureshi,
the interim prime minister,
would remain in force.

Mr Naseerullah Babar, a

retired general and member of

Ms Bhutto’s Pakistan People's

Party (PPP). was sworn in as

interior minister.

She allocated portfolios to
three members of other parties

in her coalition government,
giving parliamentary affairs to

Sher Afghan Nlazi, an indepen-

dent elected with PPP support
in the October 6 general elec-

tion.

Mr Mohammad Asghar, a
retired brigadier and seniofl
member of her main allied par-

ty - a splinter group of ex-pre-

mier Nawaz Sharifs Pakistan
Muslim League - became min-

ister of industries and produc-
tion.

Mr Mohammad Aizal Khan,
of a small party from the North
West Frontier Province, was
also sworn in. His portfolio
was to be announced later.
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Get organised for just £10
The Financial Times and Lotus Development have joined together to offer
readers the opportunity to purchase an FT/Lotus Organizer for just £1

0

(The Lotus Organizer normally retails for £99.)

The Lotus
Organizer 1.0

The Lotus Organizer is

an on-screen personal

organiser software

package which has
been customised
exclusively for FT
readers. It contains a
diary, an address book,
a to-do list, an
anniversary reminder

section and yearly

planner. It is easy to

leam, flexible and fun to

use and will enable you
to organise your

schedule and help you
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All you have to do
To participate In the FT/Lotus
Organizer Offer stmply:-
• Collect four differently

numbered tokens
published between
Monday, October 18 and
Saturday, October 23
from the Financial Times
Including one token from
the Weekend FT on
Saturday.

• Complete an application
form, Which will be
published again on
Saturday, October 23, and
send ft with the tokens
aid a cheque or postal
order for £10 (made
payable to “Lotus
Development (UK) LhP)
to FT/Lotus Offer, Lotus
Development UK,
825 Yeovil Road, Slough,
Berkshire SL1 4JA.

• The dosing date for
applications is Friday,
Novembers, 1993.
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What you need for
the FT/Lotus
Organizer
The FT/Lotus Organizer is
available only on a 3JS* disk,
in order to use the Organizer
you wBI need the following;

• a minimum of a 286 IBM •

compatible PC'with
Microsoft Windows 3.0.

• 1.5 Mb of hard disk
storage

• VGA monitor

•
device)
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Apple Macintosh.)
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Troops overthrow Burundi president
Bunmdl

By Leslie Crawford in Nairobi

3222* PARATROOPS
V«terday overthrew President
Melctuor Ndadaye of Burundi,
ending a short-lived evDeri-

Svei tE
dem

.

ocl?cy whichhad
Siven the majonty Hutu tribe a
rare raste of political freedom.

RivSS
radlQ m neieW»uring

th^Sr
3

*??
orted last »W»t

that Mr Ndadaye and three
senior government officials
naa been executed. But there
was no immediate confirma-
tion of this.

Diplomats in Nairobi said
they feared a bloodbath in tfy*
central African state, scarred

by tribal massacres since inde-

pendence from Belgium in
1962.

Mr Ndadaye, a Hutu, took
office In July after winning
Burundi's first multi-party
elections.

His victory appeared to mark
the end of 31 years of Tutsi
domination, although the new
president was careful to
include members of the minor-
ity tribe in his government.
The army remained under
Tutsi control.

Speaking from a hideout, Mr
Jean-Marie Ngedahayo, the
deposed government's spokes-
man, told Radio Rwanda the

president had been lured into a
trap by the coup plotters. Para-

troops from the 2nd Parachute
Battalion surrounded the presi-

dential palace at midnight, he

said. There was a brief

exchange of gunfire, but sol-

diers loyal to the government
were quickly overwhelmed.

The paratroops had fanned

out across the capital in search

of congressmen and govern-

ment ministers.

“All the other leaders of the

new Burundi have gone into

hiding. Our telephones have
been cut. We are currently
using makeshift gadgets and
do not know how long we will

.

stay in contact with the out-

side world and friends," Mr
Ngedahayo said.

Burundi's state radio was
silent. International phone
lines were dead and the city

centre deserted. A Tew demon-
strations in favour of Mr Nda-

daye outside the town centre

had been suppressed by sol-

diers. Mr Ngedahayo said.

The European Community
.strongly condemned the coup
and pledged support for Mr
Ndadaye. (n Nairobi, Mr
Joseph Banguranbona, Burun-

dian ambassador, called on the

international community to

intervene militarily and

restore democracy. "This Is a
coup against democracy. There
will be bloodshed if the mili-

tary consolidate power. The
west can't allow this."

The Tutsi, feudal overlords

before colonial days, took con-
trol of the government and
army after independence,
although they made up less

than 15 per cent of Burundi's

5.6m people. The Hutu became
victims of periodic massacres.
In 1972, an estimated 100,000

people, mainly Hutu, were
killed. In August 1988 Hutu
farmers staged an uprising in

which 5,000 people died.

Mr Ndadaye survived the

anti-Hutu slaughters in 1972 by
fleeing to Rwanda. He returned
in 1983 when ex-President Jean
Baptiste Bagaza, said to be one
of the coup leaders, was still in
power.

Israel agrees to phased release of Palestinians
By Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem

ISRAEL and the Palestine Liberation
Organisation confirmed last night
that there would be a phased release

of Palestinians . held in Israeli jails,

but gave no indication of how many
people would be involved.
The announcement came after

peace negotiators had clashed angrily
over the issue and on Israeli security
proposals for the interim five-year
period of Palestinian self-rule.

At one point, the Palestinian

delegation, led by Mr Nabil Shaath,
walked out of talks in the Egyptian
Red Sea resort of Taba, saying they
had hit a crisis over the prisoners
issue, but it later returned.

“The release of prisoners will be
implemented gradually and continu-
ally," Palestinian delegate Jaber Fada
said last night, reading a joint state-

ment to reporters.

Those listed included the sick, those

under 18, those over 50, and women.
A leading supporter of Mr Yassir

Arafat, PLO chairman, was assassi-

nated in Gaza City yesterday, bring-

ing the number of political killings to

three since the outline peace accord

was signed.

The killing of Mr Asaad Saftawi, a

moderate, has fuelled fears of mount-

have been seeking immediate and
unconditional release of up to 14,000

prisoners and want speedy gestures of
goodwill by Israel to show to Palestin-

ian opponents of the peace agreement
The talks have also hit a snag on

security. Israel has presented a com-
prehensive security plan to the Pales-

ing security for up to 5.000 Jewish
settlers in the Gaza Strip to give them
freedom of movement and protect
them against external threats. They
also Insist Israeli police will have the

right to chase Palestinian assailants
into the Palestinian-controlled areas
and establish buffer security zones.
Members of the Palestinian delega-

“As a first step, it was decided that
prisoners belonging to the following
categories (should be released) by the
beginning of next week,” he added.

ing assassinations and political con-

flict as various Palestinian factions

compete.

At the Taba talks, the Palestinians

tinians calling for an Israeli military

presence of about 4,000 troops in the

Gaza Strip after the Israelis are sup-

posed to have completed military
withdrawal by April 13.

The Israelis are insisting on provid-

tion were outraged by the Israeli secu-

rity plans. The Palestinians have pro-

posed a complete Israeli withdrawal,
with only small numbers of Israeli

troops to protect the settlers.

Workers block
runways in Tel
Aviv jobs row
THOUSANDS of angry workers
from Israel Aircraft Indus-
tries, Israel's largest
employer, blocked runways
and disrupted flights at Tel
Aviv international airport yes-

terday, in protest at govern-
ment plans to lay off workers
at the loss-making state-owned
defence company, writes
Julian Ozanne. ^

Police said 5,000-6,000 work-
ers shut the airport for three

hours, stopping 13 outgoing
flights and forcing three
incoming aircraft to be
diverted. The action was part
of a campaign against plans to

restructure IAI, which
employs 17,320 people.

The company makes mili-

tary and civilian aircraft,

radar systems, and medical
and law-enforcement equip-
ment, and is involved In the

troubled Arrow anti-tactical

ballistic missile project It had
a turnover of Jl-57bn (£1.03bn)

last year, mostly from exports,

but posted a loss of $60m.
A revised government recov-

er plan calls fora 4,000 cut in

the workforce, and a 15 per
cent cut In wages. Prime min-
ister. Yitzhak Babin has
warned workers that if the

Israeli Aircraft Industries workers blockade the runway at Ben-Gunon international airport, dosing it for three hours

recovery plan is not carried

out IAI will collapse.

The government he said,

was ready to Invest in and
subsidise IAI bnt only when it

got bade to work and intro-

duced measures to boost effi-

ciency and implement a recov-

ery plan. The finance ministry

says the government has
already injected Sh750m
(£l72m) into IAI bnt the com-

pany has not responded by dis-

missing workers, catting
wages and Increasing sales.

The company says it only
received a 8100m state guaran-
tee and $22J>m of government

participation in retirement
packages. Government offi-

cials have warned that con-
tinuing disruption of IAI could

force the company Into receiv-

ership.
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Commonwealth
focuses on
Gatt and rights
By Michael Holman h
Limassol

COMMONWEALTH leaders
yesterday opened their five-day
summit stressing the urgent
need for a new international

trade agreement and reaffirm-
ing their commitment to
human rights.

Mr Paul Keating, the Austra-
lian prime minister, used his

first appearance at the forum
to make an angry attack,
dearly aimed at France, on
countries holding up progress
In the Gatt talks, while also

leaving no doubt that his coun-
try's move to republican status
would not undermine its Com-
monwealth ties.

In a speech designed to refo-

cus the 50-member association

in the wake of apartheid’s
demise. Chief Emeka Anyaoku,
the body's secretary general,
made trade reform a priority.

Unking the outcome of the
Uruguay Round to efforts to

promote democracy within the
Commonwealth and elsewhere.

"Like armies, democracies
too march an their stomachs.

"The successful conclusion
of the Uruguay Round prom-
ises an annual addition to

global income of $213bn
(£l43bn) by the year 2002,”

Chief Anyaoku told the heads
of government
"Yet that crucial step now

looks uncertain, threatening

not merely the loss of the huge
potential gains but a spiralling

descent into protectionism and
isolationism."

Mr Keating’s contribution
was the first stage in the
launching of a co-ordinated
effort by Australia and Britain

to enlist support for trade
reform from an association

whose membership spans parts

of Francophone Africa,
the Cairns group and
many of the world's poorest
countries.

Mr Keating took the offen-

sive in the opening session

which took place in the Nicosia

conference centre.

"Time is very short for us to

prevent the Round’s collapse."

he wanted, and in a comment
dearly directed at France went
on: "Some 'rich countries’ still

seem to believe that they can
avoid making difficult conces-

sions but still reap the advan-
tages of the Round.

“I think they are completely
wrong - and are likely to wear
the opprobrium and contumely
of the whole world," he said.

Mr John Major, the British

prime minister, was due to

make the Issue the centre of

his contribution later in the
day, when the conference goes
into closed door session in the
main conference venue of
LimassoL

Mr Major is expected to echo
Mr Keating's call on Common-
wealth leaders to “make every
effort to examine what the
Commonwealth can do to help

bring an outcome from the

Multilateral trade negotiations

that will benefit each of us and
the world at large."

Before turning to trade.

Chief Anyaoku made what
amounted to a frank acknowl-
edgement that during the
Commonwealth's successful
campaign against apartheid
“it always remained vulnerable

to the charge of hypocrisy.

“While it advocated demo-
cratic freedoms globally, it con-

doned their absence among its

own membership.

“The dilemma became
harder to resolve," he went on,
“as the erosion of political free-

dom in some of our Common-
wealth countries became more
evident”

The nettle had been grasped
at the Harare summit in 1991.

Chief Anyaoku said, and the
Commonwealth was being
restored to its true vocation:

democracy, the rule of law.
just and honest government

Cyprus's own problem domi-

nated the opening ceremony. A
choir performed against the

backdrop of a film depicting
the invasion in 1974 by Turkish
troops which has left the
Island divided.

A picture of Adolf Hitler at
one point appeared briefly on
the screen.

Before the conference began,

thousands of women lined the

route between Limassol and
Nicosia, calling for renewed
efforts to reunify the island.
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White House steps up treaty campaign with aid for affected communities

US ready to back Nafta bank
By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

THE Clinton administration
may today announce support
for a North American Develop-

ment Bank, which would fund
projects in communities hit by
job losses resulting from the
North American Free Trade
Agreement
The socalled NADBank has

been strongly supported by
Congressman Esteban Torres,

who has insisted on some sort

of lending institution to sup
port adjustment throughout
the continent. Agreement by
the administration is expected
to bring Mr Torres and at least

7 other Hispanic congressmen.

into the pro-Nafta fold.

The administration believes

it can gamer 200-210 pro-Nafta

votes, out of the 218 needed. It

is assuming that every unde-
cided congressman only wants
a reason - favourable constitu-

ent mail - to vote for the pact,

and it is pushing feverishly to

turn anti-Nafta public opinion

around.

The White House “war
room" believes the vote cur-

rently breaks down into 110
Republicans in favour, 65-75

Democrats in favour, and 20-30

leaning towards it Under this

hopeful scenario, the White
House will use the last few

Nafta bas hindered progress

on the Uruguay Bound of

trade talks, divided Asia, and
involves “sneak protection-

ism”, according to a senior

Japanese civQ servant, Damian
Fraser writes from Canctin.

Mr Yasuo Tanabe, deputy
planning minister in state gov-

ernment, said it raised import
barriers to third countries,

raising “serious doubts” about

its consistency with Gatt

days before tie November 17

House vote to cajole, bargain
and twist arms to get the

remaining 8 votes.

However the anti-Nafta

forces expect a different out-

come. They count 190-200 Dem-

ocrats against 10-15 Democrats

leaning against, and 5-10

Republicans opposed.

The pro-Nafta campaign this

week began moving into high

gear. State by state, undecided

congressmen are being lured to

the White House for intimate

briefings, as are business lead-

ers and journalists.

Members of the cabinet are

lwing sent to congressional dis-

tricts, where they visit and
publicise factories that are

expected to gain jobs if Nafta
passes.

President Bill Clinton on
Wednesday gave his second

impassioned speech on Nafta

at an exhibit on the White

House lawn of products likely

to benefit from Nafta. He envi-

sioned continent-wide free

trade “when we'll have over

700m people in this trading

bloc, united in believing that

we can help one another grow

and flourish.” he said.

The Nafta opposition has

been just as busy. Across town,

the AFL-CIO trade union

grouping on Wednesday had
its own products exhibit, but

those were likely to be hint by
Nafta. The speakers were
workers who had lost their

jobs when their employers

moved to Mexico.

BAe chief fails to agree
date for Taiwan jet talks
By Daniel Green tn Taipei

MR JOHN CAHILL, chairman of British

Aerospace, failed yesterday to agree on
a date to restart stalled talks on a joint

venture to build regional jet aircraft in

Taiwan. Another effort will be made
this morning just hours ahead of his

scheduled departure.

Meetings with government ministers

and Mr Earle Hou, chairman of Taiwan
Aerospace Corporation (TAC), BAe's
joint venture partner, appeared to have
left a decision over the deal as far away
as ever. Failure would be a blow to Mr
Cahill’s plans to improve BAe’s perfor-

mance. The regional jet business loses

money and the company has not made
a full-year pre-tax profit since 1990.

Taiwan’s government also wants the

deal to go ahead as part of a policy to

bring the island engineering industries

into the civil aviation sector.

The proposals to build BAe’s RJ
range of regional jets in Taiwan in

return for a cash injection of at Least

HaHin.- will try again

£l20m has hit opposition from Taiwan-

ese politicians, bankers and industrial-

ists who argue that it Is uncommercial
and too ambitious.

Mr Needham yesterday reiterated the

UR government’s support for the deal

but said the decision should be taken
by BAe and TAC.

US and EC blame each
other over tariff cuts
By Frances WBltams in Geneva

TRADE negotiators in Geneva said

yesterday talks on tariff reduction
between the leading trading nations
were making little progress, with the

(JS and the EC blaming each other -

and to a lessor extent Japan - for the

deadlock.
Mr John Schmidt, chief US negotiator

in the Uruguay Round of global trade

talks, described the state of the negotia-

tions between the Quad nations - the

US. EC, Japan and Canada - as “stag-

nant”. Noting that the latest EC tariff

offer was still below the average level

achieved by the other Quad partners,

he said its meagre market access pro-

posals for farm goods threatened to

block an overall tariff package by the
agreed date of November 15.

EC officials counter-attacked yester-

day, arguing that US tariff proposals

fell for short of reduction commitments
made by the Quad countries in Tokyo
last July. Brussels says it is prepared to

improve on its offer tabled this week,
which amounts to an average one-third

cut in tariffs, but cannot do so politi-

cally without further US concessions,

These are unlikely to be forthcoming

soon, EC officials added, because senior

Washington officials are giving priority

to getting the North American Free
Trade Agreement through Congress,

Comparative figures produced by
Brussels yesterday show that the EC
already bas fewer industrial tariff peaks
(duties of 15 per cent or more) than its

Quad partners, at lower rates and cov-

ering a smaiw volume of trade. On the
peaks themselves, weighted by the
amount of trade, the EC is offering a 37

per cent average cut against 36 per cent

for Canada, 26 per cent for Japan and
just 7.3 per cent for the US.
These figures exclude chemicals

which are covered by a harmonisation

proposal and would make the US offer

look better, and fish, on which the EC
has so for marip no offer, which would
make the EC proposal look worse.

Today

the Grid has a

new centre.
National Grid's new National

Control Centre near Wokingham

is now open — centre of the biggest

energy management system of its

kind in the world.

Infective management has

delivered the project - built

around state ol the art computer

software and technology - on

time, to cost and to specification.

The new Centre will enable

more economic and more reliable

management ol the electricity

market: National Grid’s responsi-

bility. It upgrades the nation's

power infrastructure into the 2 1st

century.

The new National Control

Centre embodies our commitment

to optimise for our customers the

benefits of the national grid.

Till-. iNiUlOS' \l. GRID COMPANY pic. NATIONAL GRID HOUSE. KIRUY

National Grid
MAKING ELECTRICITY WORK

CORNKR ROAD. COVKNTRY CV«J S.1Y

Computer makers seek

window of opportun y
Annie and IBM are amon& Lb
*^PP rffpfin0’ Japanese
companies

^Michiyo Nakamoto
schools, writes Mictujo

W HILE US trade nego-

tiators in Tokyo this

week try to convince

Japan to buy more high-tech

mods from foreign companies,

they will also be keeping a

keen eye on the fortunes of one

key US industry which will be

affected by public purchasing

decisions.

US computer companies are

gearing up to sell their ware to

Japanese schools, which are

expected to buy hundreds of

thousands of PCs over the next

few years as part of a govern-

ment-sponsored programme to

raise the level of computer edu-

cation in the country.

The US government will no

doubt be watching their prog-

ress carefully. Mr Mickey Kan-

tor, US trade representative,

noted on Wednesday that US
computer makers had been

“locked out” of the Japanese

public procurement market for

computers.
And the education market is

one conspicuous public pro-

curement sector in Japan
where US PC makers have had

little success.

When Mr Ron Brown, com-

merce secretary, came to

Japan in late April, he made a
point of visiting Apple’s offices

in Tokyo and indicating that

he wanted to see US companies

sell more PCs to Japanese
schools. High-technology prod-

ucts such as PCs are priority

items on the list of goods the

US is keen to sell to Japan.

The expected PC-buying
binge in the months pro-

vides US computer companies

such as Apple and CBM, with a

big opportunity to penetrate

the Japanese schools market. It

stems from a decision by the

Japanese government to boost

purchases of PCs for schools as

a key part of its economic stim-

ulus paHragp announced in the

spring.

if schools take up tte ^
enunent‘s offer as

expected to, Japan s educa

tional market for PCs is bk L

to double in 1994 say's MrHec

tor gaMana director of Strate-

gic sales at Apple Japan.

The aim of both IBM ana

Apple is to double their share

of the market over the next

^rTcominoawithan^
ket sectors on that fist, the

Japanese public schools mar-

ket, which has been dominated

by domestic makers such as

NEC and Fujitsu, is hardly an

easy one to crack.

industry estimates give NEC
a 50-60 per cent share of the

educational market, with

Fujitsu coming in second at 2o

per cent, while the share of us

companies is minimal.

L ack of user familiarity

with foreign products,

an emphasis on relation-

ships rather than quality and

price, anti above all the influ-

ence of local politics, all doom

the foreign vendor in the Japa-

nese public schools market as

much as they affect decisions

in other areas of government

procurement
While IBM and Apple are

working hard to win over

teachers and education author-

ities by visiting schools - IBM
will start a programme this

year to enable teachers and

students to test its machines -

it is often the local politicians,

rather than the people who
will be actually using the

machines, who make the final

decision.

For public schools, the local

Japan in construction

talks to avert sanctions
By Mfchiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

JAPANESE officials yesterday

made a last-minute attempt to

avert sanctions which the US
is threatening to impose on
Japan unless it agrees to open
its construction market in line

with US demands.
The chiefs of four of Japan’s

ministries concerned with the
construction issue met yester-

day in an effort to come
up with a proposal that
would reform key aspects of

Japan’s public works bidding
system.

At an emergency meeting
yesterday evening, Mr Tsu-
tomu Hata, foreign minister.

Mr Masayoshi Takemura, chief

cabinet secretary, Mr Kozo
Igarashi, construction minister

and Mr Kanju Sato, home
affairs minister, discussed
reforms which Japan could
present to the US ahead of the

November l deadline after

which sanctions would be
imposed.
The four agreed that Japan

needed to increase competitive-

ness and transparency in its

bidding system.

The move is likely to rein-

force the impression that the
threat of sanctions is necessary

to trigger change in Japanese

business and government prac-

tices.

hi a speech to US business

executives on Wednesday. Mr
Mickey Kantor, the US trade

representative, said that sanc-

tions appeared to be “the only

way the Japanese will seri-

ously address this issue”.

The US has been threatening

sanctions unless Japan reforms
its public works bidding sys-

tem in line with four principles

outlined by the US to Japan: to

introduce an open and compet-
itive bidding system, to apply
that system to all projects
above a certain level, to
strengthen anti-monopoly rules
and to enhance data collection

to assess progress in achieving
those goals.

Japanese officials refuse to

accept the US deadline, which
‘ they claim was set unilaterally

and without warning.
However, there is a growing

recognition that Japan will

have to face up to interna-
tional pressure to bring its

bidding system in line with

that of other industrialised

countries.

Recognition of that need is

also growing as the deadline

nears for the conclusion of the
Uruguay Round negotiations

on global trade liberalisation.

Japan’s offer in the Uruguay
Round negotiations on opening
up the public procurement
market for construction ser-

vices is also out of line with
the offer made by other mem-
bers such as the US and EC,
officials said.

• Mr Peter Sutherland, direc-

tor-general of the Gatt. yester-

day met leading Japanese poli-

ticians, including Prime
Minister Morihiro Hosokawa,
but met with continued resis-

tance to the idea of tarification
- turning quantitive restric-

tiems into tariffs - of rice from
minister of agriculture, for-
estry and fisheries, Mr Eijiro
Hata.

The Japanese authorities are
considering a number of pro-
posals for the liberalisation
of the rice market which
would modify the Dunkel text
proposal for tarification.

BRITISH COAL CORPORATIOH

Licensing of
Closed Collieries

British Coal invites offers for licensing

Ihe working of coal and the use of associa-

ted facilities at the colliery named befow.

Specific proposals for non-mining uses will

also be given due consideration.

The colliery for which offers are invited

is Markham, near Chesterfield. Derbyshire.

Expressions of interest must be
received by November 5. 1993 either In

writing to:

British Coat Corporation,

Licensing of Closed Collieries,

Eastwood Had, Eastwood, Notts
NG16 3EB. Fax No: 0773 532709

or by telephone on the following number:

0773 53R710

and subsequently confirmed in writing.

British Coal reserves the right not to

consider expressions of interest received
after November 5. 1993. Parlies who have

expressed an interest in making an offer will

be provided with a Preliminary Information
Pack containing outline information on the
colliery, an application form, a letter of under-
taking and the terms of a £10,000 security
deposlt/bond. together with details ol the
licensing process and timetable.

Detailed information and draft tender
documentation will subsequently be provided
to any party which satisfies the requirements
specified In the Preliminary Information Pack,
which include entering into the letter of
undertaking and the provision of the security
aeposit/bond.

The receipt of an offer will.not create any
obligation or commitment on the part of
British Coal to enter into any negotiations or
to grant a licence.

Enquiries about the procedures set out
*n ,hi* advertisement should be made in
wntmg to the above address or by telephone
on the number listed opposite

British

COAL

educational authority, staffed

hv civil servants and heavily

Influenced by ***£%*
makes the procurement dect-

Sl

At times, even politicians

from the national assembly are

Sled in to take part m the

decision-making
process.

••The officials in the local

educational authority are not

Lewies who will use the com-

rfter ” Mr Hideaki Sekme,

general manager of^educa-

tional systems operations at

IBM Japan, says rogretfolfy.

-The nrocess of how deci-

sions are made tends to be

heavily influenced by politics,

and if not by written policies,

by practices which favour local

renders," says Mr Saldana.

.

A few months ago. Apple had

the recommendation of a

school board in Sakai, outside

Osaka, to buy Apple computers

overturned at the final pomt

by the local education board,

on the basis of a 10 per cent

price difference. Although the

school board said it still

favoured Apple, the contract

went to NEC.
Mr Saldana prefers not to

complain too much, however.

He is confident that if Apple

has the right products and the

right policies it can improve its

position in the market signifi-

cantly. _

But he does ask that the Jap-

anese government ensure that

the market is a fair one.

“Apple is a foreign company

and doesn't have a lobbying

mechanism.” Mr Saldana says.

“The only thing we can ask of

the central government is to

make sure the process is fair."
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JOIN THE FT JAPAN CLUB
A Great Deal for Japanese Companies

The FT Japan Club has been set up to promote investor

relations. Membership of the club is only open to Japanese

companies listed on the World Stock Markets page of the

Financial Times. Annual reports of member companies will

be sent on request to prospective investors.

Membership will be on a first come, first served basis and, the

names of the companies who have joined will be annotated by

the ace of < clubs in the column of Japanese stocks.

The range of benefits which make up a winning hand include:

* FT WILL SEND THE REPORTS WITHIN 24 HOURS TO
PEOPLE WHO HAVE REQUESTED A COPY.

* THE FT WILL SUPPLY THE NAMES OF PEOPLE WHO
HAVE ASKED FOR A COPY TO MEMBER COMPANIES.

* THE FT WILL PROMOTE THE ANNUAL REPORT
SERVICE REGULARLY IN THE PAPER.

* EACH MEMBER COMPANY WILL BE GIVEN A 1/20 PAGE
SPACE IN THE FT TO PROMOTE THEIR CORPORATE
PROFILE.

* MEMBER COMPANIES WILL SEND COPIES OF THEIR

ANNUAL REPORTS TO FT JAPAN LTD. WHO IN TURN
WILL DESPATCH THE REPORTS TO LONDON.

Yoshinobu Miyashiro

Financial Times (Japan) Ltd.

Kasahara Building,

1-6-10 Uchikanda,

Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 101, Japan

TEL: (03) 3295 4050

FAX: (03) 3295 1264

For more details including the

membership fee, please

telephone or write to:

FINANCIALTIMES
.' ft^fiDpJfV^ARIS:' FRANKFURT ' NEW YORK". TOKYO

Tatsuko Dawes
Financial Times Ltd.

Number One Southwark Bridge,

London SW1 9HL,

England

TEL: 071-873 3260

FAX: 071-873 3595
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Populist or extremist, it could go from one Commons seat to as manias

Canadian voters

look to Reform

50,
regortsBwnaiiStoon

Political shake-up for

the voters have flow...

Partaroent295 seats (% of 1988 national vote}

...and what they say they want*

LMf
150-1W

IT is no small achievement for

a politician to draw 4,000 peo-
ple to an election rally in sub-

urban Toronto on the same
night that the Toronto Blue
Jays are playing the Philadel-

phia Phillies in the World
Series baseball championship.
Mr Preston Maiming did just

that on Tuesday. The crowd
which packed the Pickering

Trade Centre, east of Toronto,

was further evidence that Mr
Manning's populist, right-of-

centre Reform party will be a
big winner in next Monday’s
general election.

If opinion polls and political

pundits are correct, Reform's
presence in the House oF Com-
mons in Ottawa will soar from
a lone member representing a
remote Alberta constituency,
to as many as 50 or more MPs
from all five provinces west of

Quebec.
With a large number of

three- and four-way races, the

precise breakdown of seats is

unusually difficult to predict

But the ruling Progressive
Conservatives, led by Ms Kim
Campbell, the prime minister,

have stumbled so badly in the

seven-week campaign that few
analysts will be surprised if

Reform or the separatist Bloc
Qufebecois ends up as the offi-

cial opposition.

The Liberals, currently the

main opposition party, are
almost certain to form the next
government. It is not yet clear

however, whether they will

win enough seats for an out-

right majority.

The bulk of Reform's support

has come from unhappy Con-

servatives in western Canada.

But the fledgling party, formed
in 1987, has also become an
outlet for disaffected Liberals,

and even for members of the

lefi>of-centre New Democratic

party, which is expected to be
virtually annihilated in the

ejection.

Reform is a peculiar political

party. In one sense, it is little

more than a protest movement
The typical Reform supporter

is a disgruntled English-speak-

ing Canadian who is fed up
with high taxes, immigrants
(especially refugees), early
parole for criminals, affirma-

tive action and gay rights.

Reform has also become a
rallying point for Canadians in

Ontario and the west who
think the time has come to

stand up to Quebec. The
Reform view is that if Quebec
refuses to accept the same con-
stitutional powers as the other

nine provinces and decides to

go its own way, so be it

But Reform has also won
wider respect by presenting
the campaign's most detailed

and fearless platform, includ-

ing a plan to eliminate Ott-

awa's yawning C$35bn
(£l7.2bn) budget deficit within

three years.

It has had the guts to

acknowledge that chopping the

deficit would involve some
painful choices. The Reform
platform pledges a radical

overhaul of such sacred cons
of Canadian society as unem-
ployment insurance, social wel-

fare and universal healthcare.

Mr Manning is often com-
pared with Mr Ross Perot, the

US populist billionaire. Aged
51. the son of a former premier

of Alberta, he has the same
clean-cut appearance and
preaches the game traditional

values as Mr Perot
Among his bobbies listed in

Who's Who are shopping, fish-

ing and horse-riding with his

family.

Although somewhat less

cocky, Mr Manning shares Mr
Perot’s knack for presenting

seductively simple solutions to

complex problems. One of his

favourite lines is that “the best

thing the government can do
for Canadians is to get off then-

backs and get out of their

pockets."

But, like Mr Perot's move-
ment in the US, the Reform
party's uncomplicated view of

the world makes many Cana-
dians uneasy.

Critics note that the “zero-in-

three" deficit-elimination plan
would be impossible to imple-

ment without a huge jump in

unemployment (already at over

11 per cent) and severe cuts in

government services.

Its uncompromising attitude

towards Quebec and its intoler-

ance towards rising immigra-
tion clash With values which
up to now have been hallmarks

of Canadian society.

Other than Mr Manning and
Ms Deborah Grey, Reform's
sole MP. little is known about
its candidates. While Mr Man-
ning comes across as a decent
and honest politician, there is

considerable evidence that his
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Party vigorously opposes Nafta.

- WaWtoytoreptecethBUS-
Canadapact witii sectoral

agreements. Would reduce budget

tieflest by chopping defence

spending by 3 per cent a year and

naistag taxes on companies arct

wealthy ferfvfduate. Would replace

goods end services tax.

Party’s long-term goal is mde-

pendence tor Quebec- Meanwwe,

promises to pot Quebec's

Interests first but without

disrupting parliament. Proposes to

. cut CStObn fcom budget and

reinvest CSSbn In Job-ereaton

programme. Supports free trade

and proposes measures such as

retraining io ease transition.

Party plans to eBrrtn^aithe budget

deficit It three years. WouWort
unemployment insurance, oto age

security benefits and Buwtesa ••

subsidies. Supports

provided Canada wotrfd have .

more control over water resource*.

Opposes special treatment tor

Quebec, and would cut

immigration by a third.
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party has become a haven for

more prtrpwp elements.
Earlier this month, Mr Man-

ning hurriedly dismissed a

Reform candidate in southern
Ontario who made racist and
anti-Semitic remarks. Other
candidates are reported to
have expressed similar views.

Mr Manning insists that
such views are not Reform pol-

icy nor typical of most of its

candidates or members. He
told the crowd in Pickering:

"We refuse to be influenced by
the racists of the right, and
refuse to be intimidated by the
fana tics of political correctness

on the left"

No matter how well it fares

on Monday, Reform’s base is

far from secure. Its support

appeared to be ebbing earlier

this year before Ms Campbell
and her advisers drove the

Conservatives’ electoral

machine into the ditch. An
improving economy could see

many Reform supporters drift

back to the Conservative, Lib-

eral or NDP folds.

Even in the closing days of

the campaign, concern about

Reform’s policies and candi-

dates appears to have made
some voters think twice.

Furthermore, the inexperi-

ence of Reform's new MPs
could Triakp them an easy tar-

get in the new Parliament Mr
Manning’s plan to loosen party

discipline in the House of Com-
mons and make MPs more
accountable to their constitu-

ents runs the risk of weaken-

ing party’ unity.

While Reform is not yet

firmly entrenched in the main-

stream of Canadian politics, it

could be a formidable force on

the opposition benches. At the

very least, it will long be

remembered for putting a fire-

cracker under Canada's tradi-

tional political parties.

Chrysler to boost European output
By Martin Dickson
in New York

CHRYSLER, the US vehicle
maker, announced yesterday
that Steyr-Daimler-Puch of
Austria is to build up to 47,000

of Chrysler's Jeep Grand Cher-
okee vehicles a year, to meet
European demand.
The vehicles will be made at

the plant in Graz, Austria,

where Steyr has been making
some 20,000-30,000 Chrysler
mini-vans a year since late

1991.

The Cherokee production
line will start late next year.

The move marks a further

push into Europe by Chrysler,

which unlike its Detroit rivals

Ford and GM, has no manufac-

turing presence in the region.

However, Chrysler is keen to

expand there to help offset

future downturns in the US
market

Its European sales jumped 48

per cent to 17,130 vehicles in

the third quarter.

Chrysler said yesterday that

the Jeep Grand Cherokee, a
large four-wheel-drive sports

utility vehicle, had been so

successful in the US market
that it had been hard to sched-

ule production to meet the
demands of Europe and other

international markets.

Steyr will begin building a
left-hand drive model next
year, with diesel and right-

hand-drive versions following

in 1995 and 1996 respectively.

Clinton survives attempts to

limit deployment of troops
r\v*

By Jurek Martin in Washbigton
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Geoffrey Howe's resignation speech in The House of Commons is generally

acknowledged to have signalled the beginning of the end of Margaret Thatcher's

premiership.

In her memoirs Lady Thatcher has been highly critical ofthe speech and Lord

Howe’s motives for making It.

Now Lord Howe responds to his former leader's criticisms.

You can read his review of her memoirs exclusively in this Saturday's edition

of the Weekend FT.

Weekend FT

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton is

able to breathe a little easier

after the almost complete col-

lapse of congressional attempts
to limit his authority to send
troops to Haiti and Bosnia.

The Senate was yesterday

still debating - and defeating -

a handful of right-wing amend-
ments on Haiti. But the die

was cast the night before when
Senator Bob Dole, the Republi-

can leader, accepted drastic

modifications to his proposal
requiring prior congressional
approval for any such mis-

sions. Then the full chamber
voted 99-1 in favour of a simple
non-binding resolution merely
requesting that the President

seek such approval for any
Bosnian deployment
Mr Clinton had survived a

similar challenge over Somalia
last week and on Tuesday the

Senate voted down a proposal

requiring that US forces serv-

ing in UN peacekeeping
operations always be subject to

US military command. Yester-

day Ms Dee Dee Myers, the

president's press secretary,

reported that he was “very
pleased" that his authority had
been sustained on all fronts.

The White House also

released a letter sent by Mr

Clinton to Congress on
Wednesday justifying the
naval cordon around Haiti

under the terms of the 1973

War Powers Act. This man-
dates congressional approval

own original amendment if he
were president, said he only
wanted to construct “a politi-

cal flak jacket," not “a straight

jacket”, for the commander-in-

chief

HAITI PM THREATENS TO QUIT
Mr Robert Malval, Haiti's pro-democracy prime minister, has
threatened to resign in protest at the refusal of the country’s

military leaders to step down, Canute James reports from King-

ston. Mr Malval said the UN-brokered agreement reached in July

for the retain of exiled President Jean-Bertnmd Aristide was not

being honoured by the military, who should have stepped aside

last weekend.
He had accepted the position of prime minister on the basis of

the agreement, Mr Malval said in Port-an-Prince on Wednesday.

But the refusal of the military to step aside had breached the

agreement, and he was willing to resign rather than being seen
as “an accomplice of the manoeuvres of those who wish to

prevent the return of the head of the country”.

Gen Raoul Cedras, the military leader, is pressing legislators

to ratify that part of the peace agreement granting amnesty to

the leaders of the coup which ousted Mr Aristide two years ago.
Pro-military legislators are also seeking the inclusion of sup-
porters of the coup leaders in Mr Malval's government

within 90 days of the dispatch

of US troops to “actual or
imminent" hostile situations.

Mr Dole continued to insist

that he was not simply playing

political games over Haiti and
Bosnia, though this is the prev-

alent view in Washington. The
Senator, who had earlier

admitted he would oppose his

Mr Clinton, with an eye on
big domestic battles ahead
tactfully praised Mr Dole for
his cooperation.

The protracted political
debate, however, had given full

airing to reservations about
the current conduct of US for-

eign policy. Some opinions
were predictably extreme. Sen-

ator Jesse Helms, the Republi-

can from North Carolina
whose backing of right-wing
nationalist causes overseas has
always been staunch, took to

the Senate floor to brand Mr
Jean-Bertrand Aristide, the
ousted Haitian president as a
“psychopath."

More reasoned debate con-
cerned exactly what the US
was trying to do to effect Mr
Aristide's return, scheduled for

the end of this month under
the terms of a United Nations-
brokered peace plan, but now
clearly in grave doubt. The
White House was, for example,
obliged to deny that a proposal
put to Mr Robert Malval, the
pre-democracy prime minister,
for an expanded cabinet was
intended to give the Haitian
military and police a share in
power in a resumed Aristide
presidency.

The proposal put over the
weekend by Mr Dante Captzto,
the UN mediator, upset both
Mr Malval and Mr Aristide. US
spokesmen insisted that the
idea was to get on board the
business and landowning clas-
ses that have supported the
military, but that “it will abso-
lutely not include" military
and police officials nor known
backers of Haiti's earlier Duva-
lier regimes.
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Supercollider rushes to its doom
MEMBERS of Congress were to

meet yesterday afternoon in a
session expected to sound the

death knell of the supercon-
ducting supercollider, an Sllbn
(£7-2bn) particle physics proj-

ect being built in Texas.

The supercollider - gigantic

boondoggle or cutting-edge sci-

ence, depending on your per-

spective - has often come dose
to losing its government fund-
ing, but time and again han

conf&r-

Hope fades for

Higgs boson, writes

George Graham

been pulled back from the edge
of the grave by a handful of

powerful senators.

This time, however, doubts

over the supercollider's ever-

increasing cost projections
have combined with a feeling

among members of Congress
that they must do something
to match their deeds to their

budget-cutting rhetoric.

For two years, the House of

Representatives has voted
overwhelmingly to kill the
supercollider, while the Senate

has voted to save it For two
years, the conference to recon-

cile the two versions of the bill

has bowed to the Senate.

This time-honoured tech-

nique has the advantage of
enabling members to tell their

constituents they voted to cut

spending, safe in the know-
ledge that the project would be

restored behind the
ence's closed doors.

This year, however. House
members revolted and sent
back the reconciled bill by an
overwhelming vote of 282-143.

Supercollider supporters, led

by members from Texas, where
the project is sited, and Louis-
iana, where its giant magnets
are being built, appeared yes-

terday to acknowledge the
inevitable. Arguments were
already beginning over how
much money would be needed
to close the project down.
The supercollider was

intended to take physics a
stage further by accelerating
proton beams around a 54-mfle

oval tunnel lined with mag-
nets, smashing them together
at close to the speed of light in

the hope of prodacing the
Higgs boson, a small particle

whose existence is so for only
theorised.

Around $2bn has already
been spent and 14 miles of tun-
nel have been dug but the esti-

mated completion cost has
climbed rapidly from $4.4bn in
1987 to $llbn this year.

Senator Dale Bumpers of
Arkansas has waged a long
battle against the supercolli-
der, made more piquant by the
fact that his foes included
many of the Senate's loudest
proponents of budget austerity.

“I do not see how anybody
can keep a straight face and
talk about spending cuts, then
walk onto this floor and vote
for the supercollider. I’ve got a

dog with a longer memory
than the United States Senate,"
Mr Bumpers complained.
This year, however. Congress

has shown more determination
to come to grips with the US
budget deficit.

Some congressional tradi-
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tions are safe, nevertheless: the
House-Senate reconciliation
conference on the energy awfl
water spending bill, which
included the supercollider,
restored to life every other
project which one chamber or
the other had voted to kill
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Britain in brief
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Journalist
faces Yemen
charges
A British television journalist,
detained in Yemen while
investigating alleged British
visa frauds, has had charges
filed against him. A colleague
is stfll being questioned by the
authorities.

The two men, Mr Bay Shil-
Uto and Mr Abdul Mohammed
Hassan of Clark Television,
were arrested while filming a
documentary intended for
Britain's Channel 4. The two
arrived in Yemen on Septem-
ber 29 to look into allegations
of a passport and visa fraud
which enabled unauthorised
people to enter Britain.

According to Mr Shillito,
they had purchased a Leban-
ese passport in Beirut and had
been advised there they could
obtain a British entry visa and
other necessary travel docu-
ments in Yemen.

Mawarid funds
BBC WSTV
BBC World Service Televi-
sion's new Arabic service for
the Middle East and North
Africa is being Rnanrevl by the
Mawarid, an investment and
industrial group of Saudi
Arabia. The deal, already
agreed in principle would see
WSTV signing a 19-year pro-
gramme supply agreement for
around £200ul The actual
agreement Is with Orbit Com-
munications, a Rome-based
subsidiary of Mawarid, which
has shown a growing interest

in all forms of communica-
tions.

Liablity of
partners ruling
People pressured or tricked
into acting as surety for their

partners’ borrowings can
escape their obligations if the
lender failed to ensure they
knew what they were taking

on. the House of Lords ruled
yesterday. But five Law Lords
stopped, shprt of ruling, that
partners aettng as surety in
such situations should be
treated as members of a spe-

cially protected class to whom
banks owe a duty of care.

Negative equity

homes decline
The number of homeowners
whose property is worth less

than their mortgage loan fell

by a further 5 per cent in the

third quarter of the year to

1.36m, according to figures

released by the Woolwich
Building Society yesterday.

The number of mortgage
holders with “negative equity”

as a result of property price

falls since 1990 is now 24 per

cent down on the start of the

year. Some 6&0OO families were
released from negative equity

in the third quarter.

Hackers face

court action
British Sky Broadcasting and
News Datacom, the “smart
card " decoder company, said

they had decided to pursue all

hackers producing unauthor-

ised cards in both the civil and
criminal courts.

“Pirates are nothing more
thaw common thieves,” BSkyB
prill yesterday. The decision to

taka vigorous action against

the pirates Is a deliberate

change of policy by the satel-

lite' company and a indication

that ft is taking the pirates

who are producing and selling

unauthorised cards more seri-

ously.

BRT seen as

rival to BT
British Rail Telecommunica-

tions, a' wholly owned BR sub-

sidiary. Is to be sold off late

next year, with the govern-

ment claiming it has the capac-

ity to become a competitor to

BT and Mercury in the UK’s

telecoms market
Announcing the sale yester-

day, Mr John MacGregor,

transport secretary, said that

after the sale responsibility for

rail signalling safety would

-JSfoSSck. whfcbwijl

assume ownership of the rail

network under the govern-

ment's privatisation plans.

Although BRT will continue

to supply signalling, communi-

cations and business services

to the railway, Railtrack is

likely to be free to employ

other private sector suppliers,

with BRT free to use spare

capacity to sell to other compa-

nies, provided it gains the nec-

essary public licences.

How bad wa» Nigel? How good was Gany?
Last night Gariy Kasparov beat Nigel Short for file world chess tttfe and won £1m- By how much was the challenger outclassed? Here are somo comparisons from sporting life

Chess

Score; Kasparov 12v? Short 7’*

Before the match the champion's rating was
5% better than the challenger. Today it

would be 4.3% better. Short did much
better than his rating suggested.

Golf Javelin Basketball
j

Football
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Kasparov would have won a round of Like Kasparov the worid Javelin record Michael Jordan leads the Reid by a

i

Discounting draws the Kasparov-Short
golf by 3 strokes. holder Jan Zelezny (Czech Republic), wider margin than Kasparov. In terms

| match was a game of two halves.
who threw 95.66m this year, is around of points per game in the National i First half:

In matchptey, with one point per tide. 4.5% better than his nearest rival Basketball Association this year i Kasparov 5 Short 0
he would have won on the 14th green. Steve Backley (UK). Jordan, with 32.6, is &3% better man Second half

his nearest rival, Dominique Wiflrins. Kasparov 1 Short 1.

Soureo*- Leonad Barden, ctten cocraapanctont oi the FT. and PmrMttfHwa, Edftorrrfilie Outness Book of Rocorcta

BA to face

$lbn Virgin

legal action
By Paul Betts.

Aerospace Correspondent

MR RICHARD BRANSON last

night launched a uear-$lbn
anti trust law suit against Brit-

ish Airways for its "dirty
tricks” campaign against Vir-

gin Atlantic Airways.
The action was filed in a

New York court citing
“unfair

and illegal activities” and
accused BA of attempting to

impede Virgin's growth and
trying to “destroy it with tar-

geted predatory antf-competi-
tive practices and acts”.

BA, which has 60 days to

respond to the New York
action, said it had not yet seen
the complaint and was there-

fore not able to comment
Virgin’s move will now re-

open the wounds between the
two UK carriers and revive the
highly publicised “dirty tricks”

affair.

Airing another airline’s

dirty linen in front of an Amer-
ican audience is not something
I would normally choose to

do,” Mr Branson said last

night “However, in the avia-

tion business, there is no' UK
legislation to protect smaller
carriers against anti-competi-

tive and monopolistic behav-
iour,” he added.

The UK government had put
pressure on both carriers to
resolve their dispute because it

feared it risked damaging the

interests of the country’s avia-

tion industry.

BA paid £610,000 in libel

damages to Virgin in the High
Court in London in January
after accepting that Virgin
“had reasonable grounds for

serious concern about the
activities of a number of BA
employees".

But the two airlines failed

after lengthy negotiations to

agree on financial compensa-
tion for Virgin.

Mr Branson Baid he had
hoped after the High Court
case that the affair could have
been settled without the need

for further action.

He said Virgin bad been will-

ing “to accept a token sum in

recognition of the misdeeds of

the past". He added that BA
has had long enough to take

“positive measures” to prevent
the need for last night's action.

“Not only have they not
done so, but we have found
ourselves the target of new
monopolistic abuse,” he said.

Virgin is claiming $325m in

damages, but the airline said

any award would be trebled up
to $975m by a US court The
airline is also seeking an
injunction to prevent BA from
continuing what it claims are

activities which distort compe-
tition and are designed to

“damage and discredit” Virgin

Virgin specifically claims
that BA is attempting to

monopolise the transatlantic

market; using its dominant

position at London Heathrow
airport to distort competition

on North Atlantic routes;

guilty of a variety of “dirty
tricks” aimed at Virgin ami its

passengers; using its equity
position in USAir and agree-

ments related to it to distort

competition for passengers fly-

ing between the US and UK
Mr Branson's airline also

complains that BA manipu-
lates travel agents and corpo-

rate programmes and incen-
tives to deny Virgin business
and limit consumer choice;
offers low cost tickets on Con-
corde and other incentives on
BA flights competing with Vir-

gin flights; using its take-off

and landing slots at Heathrow
in a manner prejudicial to Vir-

gin; discriminatory refusals to

confirm Virgin passengers' res-

ervations on connecting BA
flights and refusing to accept

property endorsed Virgin tick-

ets.

virgin has already instigated
legal action against BA in the

High Court in London regard-

ing what it claims is the
wrongful accessing by BA of

confidential computer held
information. It has also filed a
complaint with the European
Commission against BA Tor

anti-competitive behaviour.

Non-EC trade gap up to £2.56bn
HIGHER demand for
manufactured imports as the
UK economy recovered was
behind a rise in the trade defi-

cit in the third quarter for

countries outside the European
Community.
Last month the non-Euro-

pean Community trade gap
Increased to the highest level

since February, in spite of a
generally encouraging trend
for exports.

The figures underline con-

cern that with an increasing

deficit on trade within the EC,
the gap between Imports and
exports on a whole-world basis

is likely to worsen - assuming
the recovery continues.

The Central Statistical Office

said yesterday that for trade

outside the EC manufacturers
increased prices 14 per cent in

the third quarter of this year

compared with the same period

last year.

Despite an encouraging trend in

exports demand for some imports
is increasing, reports Peter Marsh
This was in an effort to

rebuild profit margins, and
came in spite of the deprecia-

tion in sterling of about 12 per

cent over the same period
which In theory should have
enabled many companies to

cut prices of exported goods.

Over the same time, prices of

imported manufactured goods
increased 12 per cent.

In the third quarter the
non-EC trade deficit, adjusted

for seasonal variations, came
to £2J6bn, from £2.22bn in the
second three monthly period.

For the first nine months of

the year, the trade deficit

reached £7.9bn after a £9.75bn
deficit for the whole of last

year.

Last month the difference

between imports and exports

for non-EC nations was
£l.Q9bn, after a £729m deficit in

August Much of the change
was explained by reduced
exports of gems and higher
imports of ships, aircraft and
oil platforms. Excluding these
so-called erratic items, the defi-

cit increased to £662m last

month from £541m in August
The non-EC trade deficit on

manufactured items rose from
£283m in August to £865xn in

September, the highest figure

since December last year.

In the third quarter manu-
factured imports rose 7 per

cent in value on the previous
quarter, compared with a 4.5

per cent rise in exports over
the same period.

Imports of semi-finished
manufactured goods, including
some classes of factory compo-
nents and chemical materials,

saw a 9.5 per cent rise in vol-

ume terms between the second
and third quarters. The UK
recorded a £88m deficit on
trade with the US and Canada
last month, after five months
of surpluses.

figures for trade with other
EC nations, which are avail-

able only up to July because of

a switch to a new recording

system, indicate that the defi-

cit fbr this region is increasing
mainly due to faltering
exports.

In the first half of this year,

the whole-world deficit was
£7.1bn, after a deficit of £13.4bn

last year.

Beijing

office for

engineers
By Andrew Baxter

THE INSTITUTION of
Electrical Engineers is to
become the first European
engineering society to estab-

lish a branch in China when it

opens in Beijing next week.
The move, announced yester-

day, is an important step for

the USE, which has more than
130,000 members and is

Europe’s largest professional

engineering society.

It is part of an increasing

push by the bigger UK institu-

tions into emerging markets,'
where their unique role as
qualifying bodies makes them
attractive to local engineers.

The IRE is r»<ttahlrshing‘ a 10-

city network in eastern Europe
and the former Soviet Union,
while the Institution of
Mechanical Engineers is

looking at possible co-opera-
tion with national societies in

east Asia. It is hoped that the

centre will encourage the

transfer of technology, which
could lead to more business for

UK industry.

The institution already has
20 members in China, but said

that more than 400 engineers

are waiting to join.

US operator in £200m cable

TV and phone joint venture
By Andrew Adonis

A JOINT VENTURE company
between South Wales Electric-

ity and International CableTeL
a US operator, plans to invest

about £2Q0m In building a

cable TV and telephone net-

work covering most of urban
south Wales.
The joint venture, one of the

largest investments in UK
cable announced this year, will

embrace more than 300,000
homes and 26,000 businesses.

It marks a significant diver-

sification for South Wales Elec-

tricity. one of the 12 privatised

electricity distribution compa-
nies in England and Wales.

The launch follows SWalec's

decision earlier this week to

buy the West Glamorgan cable

franchise for West Glamorgan,
and from CableTel’s success

earlier this month in raising
more than $400m in debt and
equity in New York to finance

new UK cable ventures.

The joint venture will

involve an initial investment of
£75m by the two companies -

£30m from Swalec, £45 from
CableTeL Once the company

reaches positive cash flow, it

plans to raise another £12Bm in

external finance.

CableTel is the UK’s third

largest cable operator, behind
Nynex and Telewest and on a
par with Southwestern Bell.

All four are US owned.
Other privatised utilities are

also entering the market In

August Yorkshire Water took a
stake in a Joint venture to
build a cable network for York-
shire. The other partners are
Singapore Telecom and G6n£r-

ale des Eaux, the French diver-

sified services group.

Gambit
fails to

win mass
audience
By Stewart Dolby

AS A SPECTATOR sport the

world championship chess
clash between Gary Kasparov
and Nigel Short never
appeared to catch fully alight

Its failure to grab the
national attention was despite

a controversial start a British

challenger for the first time in

living memory, and a London
venue.
To the players, exhausted

after 20 games, it probably
feels like a lifetime ago that

they founded the breakaway
Professional Chess Association

and invited bids to stage the

match in defiance of Fide, the

game's world governing body.

A consortium of Times
Newspapers and Teleworld
Holdings, a telecommunica-
tions group with a headquar-

ters in Rotterdam, won the

rights to stage the match with

a bid of £1.7m in prize money.
Teleworld abandonned its

Europe-wide “Predict-a-raove”

telephone chess line after

three games.

But both the Times and Chan-
nel 4 declared themselves
pleased with the tournament
Mr Phil Lawlor, the head of

promotion at the Times, said:

“We did not cover our costs,

but in sponsorship you do not
expect to. Hat is not the way
it works. We received more
than 72 hours of television

exposure for our brand."
Channel 4 said it had cumula-
tive audiences of between
1.75m and 2m on match days
for its three programmes.
Mr David Ellender, sales

director of Television Interna-

tional which is part of Poly-

gram and syndicated televi-

sion coverage outside the UK
said: “The tournament sold
reasonably well.”

ESPN, sports channel, which
has the US ABC network, syn-

dicated as a parent and sold

highlights in 13 European
countries. The Singapore
Broadcasting Corporation
bought highlights and the BBC
World Service Television net-

work, which goes to 38 coun-
tries, also broadcast
But a spokesman for the the

publishers of Chess Monthly
said: “There has been a terrific

increase in interest I would
say onr sales have Increased

300 per cent because of the
match.
“We have also seen an

increase in city headhunters
and job agencies interested in

using chess for recruitment"

In the land where guns
are still the last resort

T HE SOUTH London kill-

ing of an unarmed offi-

cer earlier this week has

intensified the long-running

debate in Britain as to whether

more police should be armed.

Although Robert Peel when
home secretary, laid the basis

of a modem policing in 1829

with his Metropolitan Police

Act the paradox is that unlike

most European, African, Arab

and American countries,

Britain is one of the few coun-

tries where officers do not yet

routinely cany firearms.

Only 2,500 officers are

trained to carry them, and

Home Office policy is that their

deployment “should remain a

measure of last resort.”

Those authorised to carry

weapons are trained in gun-

handling, and officers deployed

on "aimed response vehicles”

carry guns in sealed boxes.

Tactical units deal with sieges,

armed robberies and other

emergencies.

But as almost all other offi-

cers' weapons are limited to

the truncheon alone (new

batons are on trial in the Met-

ropolitan and six other forces)

the wisdom of such a pohey

comes under scrutiny every

tiwfl an officer dies violently

an duty.

Between 197m U officers

died in as a result of shooting

or stabbing. That doubled

between 1980-90. reflecting the

general rise in violence in tne

community at large.

In response to the death of

Another unarmed policeman has
died on duty. Guns are bound to

be back on the agenda. Rachel
Johnson on the force and force

Police Constable Dunne’s
death, Mr Paul Condon, the
Commissioner of the Metropoli-

tan Police, said yesterday: “I

think the general feeling Is

that most police officers don't

want all police to be armed,
but they recognise that as we
confront more and more armed
criminals with heavier and
heavier weapons, then more
police officers must be aimed."
But the arguments against

such a change are both compel-
ling and supported widely in

and outside the police commu-
nity.

Mr Jim Sharpies, the chief

constable of Merseyside Police,

and chairman of the joint

standing committee on the
police use of firearms, yester-

day said that although officers

lived under an “enhanced level

of danger" he did not think

that Britain had reached the

stage where more officers

needed to carry arms. But if

the violence . against police
escalated, then the policy

would need to be reviewed.

The Police Federation, which
has 125,000 members from con-

stable to chief inspector,

believes that arming police

would go against the founding

principles of the British force.

The police have always sought
to win public support by civil-

ian means, not lethal weapons.
The federation Insists that

gun-toting police officers
would incite more criminals to

carry firearms, which would
inevitably place the public at

greater risk.

After the shooting in 1983 of

an innocent civilian, Mr Step-

hen Waldorf, the rules govern-

ing the occasions on which
guns could be fired by police

were tightened up and remain
few.

If police carried guns, accord-

ing to Liberty, the civil liberty

pressure group, they would
also be more likely to get shot

themselves,

“There is no proven correla-

tion between aimed police and
reduced crime, the reverse,"

said Mr Koushik Banerjea of

liberty.

At root, the British public

regard an unarmed police force

as a symbol of a liberal democ-
racy. Though the days when
police wore the gentleman's
uniform of frock coats and top

hats are long gone, Britain

remains one of the few coun-

tries left where a policeman's

death can dominate the
national news.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET

At the turn of the last cen-

tury, according to local leg-

end, a spectacular life-size

elephant made of walnuts
was the focus of a campaign to
attract business to Los Angeles.
Some 84 years later, in a similar,

but grander, exercise, Los Angeles
hosted the Olympic Games, winning
unprecedented plaudits for wooing
large-scale private sector invest-

ment in the city's infrastructure.

The Olympic Games are a prime
example of how a city can establish

momentum for regeneration,
through a combination of private

and public sector initiatives.

The competition surrounding the

award last month of the miUenium
games to Sydney illustrates just
how prized the games are - both for

the sporting prestige and, more last-

ing, the boost they can give to job
creation, redevelopment of
run-down areas and the wider
regional economy of a city.

The pressures on cities to com-
pete to attract business have rarely

been so intense. A vital carrot for
business is the attractiveness, allied

to fiscal incentives, of the location

and local infrastructure from trans-

port to services.

Cities are, accordingly, respond-

ing In a variety of ways:

• Some cities appear to be para-

lysed by the scale and nature ofthe
changes affecting them and are

doing little beyond the discharge of

their immediate and historic activi-

ties of public service provision and
statutory planning;

• Other titles, while acutely aware
of the new environment of competi-

tion, have engaged in costly and
sometimes unsophisticated
attempts at city promotion, such
the publication of glossy brochures

and videos.

• The most enterprising cities take

a closely regulated business-plan-
ning approach to the development

of their economies with strategies

to promote their strengths and com-
bat their weaknesses. This is

designed to attract and sustain com-
panies in the global marketplace
and hence the city's long-term com-
petitiveness.

A characteristic feature of the
last group is the setting up of spe-

cial agencies charged with the job

of attracting such new investment
Lyon’s agency, for instance, has

been instrumental in “changing per-

ceptions of the city". The city’s

activities have assured its “second
city” status and at the same time

Sporting chance of

picking plum prizes
Inward investment agencies are an essential tool for

attracting business to a region, writes Honor Chapman

persuaded some top companies to

relocate from Paris to Lyon. Glas-

gow's agency secured 4,000 jobs in

1992-33. Milton Keynes, a new town
in southern England has had a con-

tinuous strategy since its creation

in the mid-1960s, and its agency
receives four investment inquiries a

day. Dusseldorfs agency has helped

attract a strong International client-

list of companies to the city; its

biggest coup was being selected as

the location for the first Russian
trade centre (370,000 square feet) in

Europe. These cities have taken the

decision to promote their economies
and, with the exception of Glasgow,
none are in areas identified by cen-

tral government - or regional trad-

ing blocs such as the European

Community - as requiring special

assistance In terms of priority

regional aid.

The agencies vary significantly In

the numbers of people they employ

and their costs. Those with the

larger number of staff, such as Ber-

lin, play a more extensive role In

providing grants and other financial

incentives and services to prospec-

tive and existing client-companies.

The main rote of smaller agencies is

to concentrate on attracting inqui-

ries and introducing companies to

the appropriate range of local gov-

ernment and professional services.

These agencies also vary in terms of

the size of their marketing budgets.

which can ultimately determine the

success of their campaigns to “sell

the city”. The marketing budget is

an important demonstration of a

city’s commitment to its economy

and its faith in the agency's ability

to attract companies.

It is difficult to determine the

exact impact of the agencies on job

creation and added value. Most

agencies keep these numbers under

wraps. Performance on these crite-

ria largely depend on the length of

time the agency has been running .

Without exception agencies are

seen as an essential focal point tor

the promotion of Internal and exter-

nal business in their respective

cities. They are also seen as impor-

tant influences in creating

abte climate for

the vital role of conduit

back to the city strategists unpor

tant data and intellig^

the current and potential tog**"

SoW' sees the ne^s and Pri-

orities for local and

meat Investment m wfrastructure.

training, education, environment

and other city services-

A well thought-out and tndelj

promoted strategy for ?
city s

long-term growth is also viewed as

m important marketing tool for

agencies. A city’s long-term vision-

encompassing the gamut of physical

regeneration and the provision oi

services, can tip the balance m per-

suading companies to relocate.

Hosting high-profile events, such

as the Olympic Games, needs to be

seen in the context of a city’s over-

all marketing strategy. A ‘‘big

bang" marketing event - such as

hosting an Olympic Games - is

widely viewed as a significant

short-cut way of generating an

instant international profile (ideal

for an emerging city keen to attract

international clients) besides stimu-

lating infrastructure improvements.

In Barcelona, for instance, which

hosted the Olympic Games in 1992,

W wouM have and

£4bn in extrai fimjobs.
in the creation of abou

suC.

The cumulate e dnpa
have

sSsBSFSSs
north-west The
annual gross domestiP

£
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Sot world-class sporting and com

“Buf'thotgf'Manchesters
bid

failed, tbs process oimaWng it nad

an important catalytic effect s has

brought together

and local companies. Such pm ace-

public sector alliances are UkeJy to

remain a feature of current and

future successful city economic

development.

The author is a partner inth nmf

estate advisors Jones Lang ttootton

Office of notary Pierre Van den Eynde at SafnhJosse-ton-NoodB

(1210 Brussels), Rue Royale 207, Belgiom. Tel: 32/(0) 2-217 43 75.

PUBLIC SALE: Friday 29th October 1993, at 14:00 hours, at Room
3. Rue tfe (a Montagne 30-32, Brussels.

CITY OF BRUSSELS

1. Old-Slyfe fiulftftag

Situated at Grand-Place 12a. 136 Sq M surface area Rateable value. 208,000
B.Fr, with vacant possession.

Town-planning: The building is Sated as an ancient monument and is a site oi

cultural, historic and/or aesthetic interest. Restrictions on destgredon/use at the

building, according to a Royal Decree of 24 June I960.

2. Apartment

Situated at Number 9, 'La Chamarais’, on the 4tfi floor, at L'Avenue ue fa

Cotombie, BRUSSELS (dose to the Avenue FranJdJn Roosevelt - the Embassy

Quarter).

2 Bedrooms, Cedar, end allocated Parting Space. Vacant possession one month
after completion ol sale.

Site of cultural, historic, and/or aesthetic interest. Restrictions on
designatton/use of the apartment, according to 3 Royal Decree of 24 June I960.

31 Apartment

Humber 1G. on the first floor ot a bunding at Avenue des Phalftnes 3. Brussels

(dose to the Avenue Frankfin Roosevelt (Embassy Quarter), in a residential area

of the cUy

3 Bedrooms and 2 cellars. Vacant possession one month after completion ot

safe.

4. Group of Strops

Situated within a Shopping Arcade - Tspace Louise’ - and giving access onto the

Gallery Louise and the Avenue de la Toteon, in the centre ol Brussels {Commune

of Ixefies/Si Gitles). within a mixed residential and commercial area of trie City.

Three shops (Numbers 128, 129 and 130) with a combined sales area of

approximately 266.9 square meters, and zoned far hotel, cafe, or restaurant use.

5. Development Property

Siutated 5 kilometers from trie City of Brussels {Commune of Zaventem), at

Boadefiestraat 120.

A Property consisting of a wooded area and buildings (ruins), with a total

surface area of 6 hectares. 57 ares, and T6 centeres. Rateable Value: 1,372,400

B.Fr. Vacant possession and zoned for use as parkland

To obtain further details on these properties, and to arrange viewing, please

contact oar office as detailed above, or fax your request directly to: (32-2)

268-22.74.

Office of notaiy Pierre Van den Eynde at Saint-Josse-ten-

Noode (1210 Brussels), Rue Royale 207, Belgiom.

Tel: 32/(0) 2-217 43 75.

PUBLIC SALE: Friday 29Ui October 1993, at 14:00 hours, at

Room 3, Rue de la Montagne 30-32, Brussels.

In a prestigious commercial complex - "Espace Louise* - giving access

to the Gallery Louise and the Avenue de la Toison d Or, In the centre of

Brussels {Commune of Ixelfes/St Gilles).

Loti: Rented Commercial Properties - Number 125 and 126 -

(approximately 28.60m5 and 21.83m5
). Annual rental income

starting at 2,420,640 B.Fr.

Lot 2: Commercial Property - Number 132 - (approximately 25.60m5

}

with vacant possession.

Lai 3: Rented Commercial Properly - Number 133 - (approximately

25.5Qnf). Annual rental income starting at 1,192,320 B.Fr.

Lot 4: Rented Commercial Property - Number 127 - (approximately

30.88m5
). Annual rental Income starting at 1,250,000 B.Fr.

Lot 5: Commercial Property - Number 131 - (approximately 42.65m=)

with vacant possession.

All prapsrtias are zoned for hotel, restaurant or cal6 use. and are

situated in a mixed residents 1/commerctal area.

To obtain further details on these properties, and to arrange viewing,

please contact anr office as detailed above, or fax yanr reqnest

directly to: (32-2) 268-22.74.

:Helsinki-Finland

\ FOR SALE
\ Site of±2 2.000m2

j
Outline planning for

7 z35.500m2 office development

Close to airport

East access to motor wavs

Attractive Investment
d Odessa. Ukkmmk.

Diputnmrt wore, neatly coroptacd in caedtou

central bcadon. ReaS» - liCWIoHgroo

me. 39.500 m*. Win be mid by competitive

tender wiob ptopanl don

Dec I, ITO. Far coniptoc infro matron,

call or Ll»: l7JM8Zt-22- 1204

The Odcra Qbfcttt Prirauatkm Committee.

27U107, S3 SvenflovaStr.. Odessa. Ukraine.

WEST END PRIVATE PROPERTY CO.
Kate la rrogotoiftfiase simflar ptaMWc
veMda. Cap. value circa ElO-lSm. Witte

Bps 1749, financial Times, One Soutwaric

Bridget London SE1 8rt_

KN1GHTSBRIDGE
OFFICES

Views drectfy onto Hyde Park.

Supert), private office suite. 2000
sq, ft. approx. Rent £16 p*-f. per

annum, exd.

Mettersh & Haixfing 071 489 0866

or Marier & Marier 071 235 9641

PRIME QUALITY
REALESTATE

SPAIN
Investment opportunity in

a unique tourism complex

including sports marina

with high returns in the

Canary Islands with 365

days holiday climate.

Minimum investment, via

Swiss Holding. £100,000

Contact: Mr T. P. English

Tel: (081)9686633

Fax:(081)9604367

DISASTER RECOVERY SPACE

,91-93 FARRINGOOM ROAD
LONDON £C1

2,400 - 19,000 SQ. FT.

A CGWJ7S OFTiG stAT80N,,.'i?<T

react fox utrsva/nwnr
ON 24 HCW SIANO^Y. 36S DW A. TEA?

FACILITY FEE £3.00 PSF
For farther tnucwrytJwpv
tnfcxnicScn lUyT*
?WCM> Center?

[
'-.i'teJte

loo Froiidir [071 734 4734

REVERSE
PREMIUM
£750,000

;‘51J3JsC7 TO STATUS?

24 GRAFTON
STREET

LONDON W 1

A SUPERB

AiR CONDITIONED

HEADQUARTERS OFFICE

BUILDING IN THE HEART

OF MAYFAIR

8,305 SQ. FT.

TO LET

Chesterton

071 499 0404
5* Bract Kttt tfindonWSA SOI

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
This section appears every Friday in the

Financial Times. For afverrfsrijg details or for further information, please

conact Mark Hall-Sraiih on 071 873 321

!

SWITZERLAND
Viliars

Crans-Montana

A wise investment:

combine business with

pleasure!

In times of economical

turmoil and. political

unease, the purchase of a

holiday apartment,

direct from the

developer, in either of

the most famous winter

and summer resorts of

the Swiss Alps,

represents an

outstanding safe

investment opportunity.

From £130,000. 70% tow

Swiss bank mortgages

available.

OVER TWENTY YEARS
EXPERIENCE AND
HAPPY CLIENTS.

For further details:

Construction Kohli S.A.

CP 66

1S84 Viliars

Switzerland

Tel: 0X041 25 35 15 33

Fax: 01041 25 35 15 19

Europe's first

Automotive
Component Park.

Located within an hour's drive of motor

manufacturers producing more than 500,000

vehicles per annum, the Black Country was the

obvious location for Europe's first Automotive

Component Park.

It's a 115 acre dedicated automotive

enterprise, placed at the

northern extent of the

new 2.5 mile Automotive Component Park
Black Country black country • kn-ccand

Spine Road, offering direct dual carriageway

access to the M6, Junction 9 and the M5, Junction 1.

From this vantage point, names like Rover,

Jaguar, Peugeot and Rolls Royce are within an

hour's HGV drivetime. Ford, General Motors,

Honda and Toyota are within a further hour.

So in the Black Country, for Just In Time

delivery, time is on your side.

Needless to say, with the Black Country's

established industrial reputation, manufacturers

support services they need

already in place.

And because the Black Country %
Development Corporation has a repui

swift action, incoming businesses can t

running without delay. Send for details c

opportunities in the Black Country today. And
watch your growth accelerate.

B * * C K C qdevelopment CO
TEL: 021-511 2000. FAX: 021-544

U T R vRPORATION
5710/021-552 0490

&

TofLinda dement Black Country Development Corporation, Black Country House, Rounds Green Road, Oldbury, West"Mfcflands B69 2DG
Please send me details of: the Automotive Component Park

[J other sites available in the Black Country l ] further information about the Corporation's work
| ]

Abd 1** ton* arc aftxiwmai*.

Name Position Organisation

Address Postcode~ - — Tel PT22.(053
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MANAGEMENT
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I
i?® °f JO Hambro intijfi City of London, a panel of

Seat the S°od are sifttag toougl, a
industry in search of the iqco

businessman of the Year a
town in the west eJT^WOSS

.

fem^e success stories to fiadCtSmopoMan magazine’s Achieved

All across the country the search

hnsini«c
r bie businessmen, small

*®f“!*
s“ie*1. young businessmenold businessmen, it is on for

SlSS^0m?n and potential busi
1

SS!tSSCL 15 °n for entrepre-
neura and venture capitalists. There

E/m."?"* awards for businSs
2?.?“* you «uJd get from onemd of the year to another eating

r?i^SL
fau^t ceJebratoiy mealsat

Claridges and the Savoy.
aU these awards "getting out

of hand? Why are there so many?
Are the nght prizes going to the
right people?
Companies like awards because

they are cheap PR. If ali goes well,
the sponsor stands to gain copious
publicity as well as getting its namP
associated with business success.
Newspapers and magazines also
like them for the PR value. Profes-
sional bodies see their members
rewarded and motivated. And the
public simply likes reading about
the winners.
“There can't be too many," says

Rhiannon Chapman of the Indus-
trial Society, a veteran adjudicator
of business awards. “There is a
great hunger for signposts to suc-
cess. People need to feel things are
possible.’*

Yet judging the business awards
is not like judging the Booker prize.
A novel can be remaindered but it
cannot lead a company which goes
bankrupt. If a businessperson wins
a prize one year and the company
subsequently gets mtp difficulty, be
or she may destroy the standing of
the award in the process.

The Guardian’s Young Business-
man of the Year award made a few
unfortunate choices and came
unstuck as a result. After selecting
Sir Clive Sinclair, John Gunn of
British and Commonwealth, and
John Ashcroft of ColoroU - all of

jiwhom ran companies which subse-
quently hit hard times - The
Guardian quietly scrapped the
award three years ago.

One way around the problem is to
play safe. This is the approach
adopted by judges of the Hambro
Businessman of the Year award and
the Institute of Management's Gold
Medal. Both go for what many
might consider the obvious names,
often picking the same people: Sir

Arnold Hall of Hawker SiddeJey, Sr
Owen Green of BTR, Lord Seiff of

Marks and Spencer and Sir Terence
Beckett of Ford have both awards
on their mantleplecas, while Sir

Robert Scholey of British Steel

Lond Marcus Staff Sh-Owian Green

Debbie Moore John Ashcroft

In search
of the stars
Lucy Kellaway looks at the scramble

to find the right winners for a
multitude of business awards

picked up both titles In the same
year-

But even the big names are not
always a certainty. Gerald Ronson
of Heron was Businessman of the
Year In 1984, while last year's

choice of Lord King was perhaps a

little unfortunate, coming as .it did

just before news of British Airways'
dirty tricks campaign.

Whether or not the choice is a
sound one, it is not immediately

clear why prizes should be given to

those who have already reached the

top. The answer, says Aflsa Demp-
ster of the Institute of Management,
is less to glorify the winner and
more to motivate others. The same
rationale clearly applies to awards
aimed at special groups - busines-

swomen and entrepreneurs - who
are in greater need of role models.

When Veuve Clicquot launched
its Businesswoman of the Year
award 21 years ago, it was the only

prize of its sort Now women's mag-
azines, clearing banks, building
societies, accountancy companies
and office equipment suppliers jos-

tle to reward successful women.
There has been a similar scram-

ble to give prizes to entrepreneurs
and small business people, the Ven-
tura: of the Year award (sponsored

by Cartier, the Financial Times and
the British Venture Capital Associ-

ation) being one prominent exam-
ple.

Most of the awards have the stan-

dard posh lunch and a standard big

name presenting the prize. Some -

such as the Businessman of the
Year award - are charity functions.

Some prizes are more worth win-

ning than others: the more promi-

nent the winner the worse the prize.

The Businessman of the Year
receives a trophy and a modicum of

honour. The Gold Medal comes
mounted in a perspex shelL The
Businesswoman of the Year wins a
silver tastevfn, but she also gets a
gourmand's trip to Rheims, a vine
named after her and champagne on
her birthday for the rest of her life.

Cartier offers a £5,000 watch. The
magazines offer money, holidays
and telecoms equipment. The Cos-

mopolitan/Arthur Anderson High
Flier gets a paid place at business

school.

For the sponsors the main cost is

not the prize but the expense of

selecting the winners. Moira Col-

lins, who runs the Veuve Clicquot
award, says picking the right per-

son requires months of effort It is

not an exact science, but careful

study of the paperwork and site vis-

its are necessary.
Collins argues women are less

likely to take a tumble than men:
“Most businesswomen have plodded
away. But a lot of those boys, they

were higher up and had further to

fall." Veuve Clicquot has had to

hide its blushes twice in 21 years: it

awarded prizes to Debbie Moore of

Pineapple and Sophie Mirman of

Sock Shop, both companies which
suffered from over-expansion in the

1980s.

The awards for women face the

further difficulty of having a lim-

ited number of candidates to choose
from. “When Anita Roddick won.
everyone complained she has been
discovered to death. When Gisela

Burg won, they said *who on earth

is she?*,” says Collins.

The Institute of Directors, until

recently a sponsor of the Veuve
Clicquot prize, admits that the

enthusiasm of some of its members
has faded. “There is a feeling

among our 2,600 women directors

that special events for them are not
quite what they want," says Gordon
Leak, media relations director.

While awards proliferate, many
hard-working managers, burrowing
away in big corporations, are
excluded altogether. This is partly

because their achievement is more
difficult to spot and measure, and
partly because colleagues can be
less than supportive. Veuve Clic-

quot is trying to include more cor-

porate women in its award, but
finds it difficult. “Corporate women
who get nominated don't get a good
time from colleagues. They get

teased mercilessly - the men are

quite jealous."

Most successful business people

are not entrepreneurs, they have
not just done a management
buy-out and they are not captains of

industry. “Being a director of a
company is Interesting, difficult and
rewarding,’’ argues Leak. He
believes a medal should be created

to mark the unsung heroes.

CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Struggling with the
curse of success
DOMINANT
companies - the
Kodaks. General
Motors and TBMs
of this world -

used to be held up
as models for
lesser fry to emu-
late. Remember In

Search of Excellence, that best-

seller full of gung-ho “lessons
from America’s best-run compa-
nies", as its subtitle claimed?
The troubles which have

afflicted many of them since it

was published barely a decade ago
have taught us all to be a little

more sceptical. The market shares
of such enterprises may soar for a
while and their profits defy grav-

ity, but it has become obvious that

most eventually fall prey to what
is known in academic circles as
“the curse of incumbency".
When an innovator attacks their

market, most incumbents fail to

react effectively. Within a few
years, even months In some unsta-

ble sectors, they are toppled from
their perch - Kodak by Fuji, GM
by Ford, Toyota, Honda and Nis-

san, and IBM by the combined
forces of clones, workstations, per-

sonal computers and Microsoft. A
related example Is Wang, which
dominated word processing until

PCs almost sank it.

The popular explanation for this

phenomenon is tbe “fat and lazy"
syndrome: a company grows over-

confident, careless and sluggish,

and either fails to spot the signifi-

cance of an innovation or cannot
stir itself to take remedial action

until it is too late. In the post-war

years most steam locomotive mak-
ers fell into this trap when they
finally perceived the challenge
from diesel-electrics was serious.

As yon might expect, academics
suggest a set of more complex
explanations. These attribute the
phenomenon to economic, political

or behavioural factors - or to a
mixture of all three.

In a draft research paper, Diana
Day of Philadelphia’s Wharton
School comes down against the
economic view: that incumbents
make a conscious choice not to

innovate so as not to hit their

existing "rent" stream and the
value of their underlying assets.

Rebecca Henderson of the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology

takes a more catholic line. She
suggests rational economics plays
a part, although the fundamental
problem is what sbe calls the
power of “embedded architec-
ture".

As successful companies learn
more am! more about their exist-

ing products, services and ways of
operating she says, this know-
ledge becomes deeply embedded
within them: in their communica-
tions channels, information and
accounting systems, strategies,
structures and cultures. So they
have difficulty recognising the
innovative threat, and take too
long to launch remedial action.
Up to this point, Henderson's

acconnt parallels the “inward

When an innovator
attacks their market,
most incumbents fail

to react effectively.

Within a few years or
even months, they
are toppled from

their perch

focns" explanation of nnresponsi-

veness put forward by Les Alber-

thal, chairman of EDS, the IT ser-

vices giant which is striving to

avoid the problem (see this page,

October 15). But Henderson elabo-

rates further.

Even if an incumbent manages
to remain strategically alert and
organisationally flexible, she says,

uncertainty over whether the
attacker will succeed may make it

hold back from emulating the
rival’s innovation - and thereby
cannibalising its own product and
considerable investment

If, far instance, a maker of Choc-

olate bars began to promote tbe

idea of consuming its products for

breakfast - a less far-fetched prop-

osition than it might seem, since

at least one manufacturer has con-

sidered it - Kellogg would think a
hundred times before following
suit, Henderson told last month’s
annnql conference of the Strategic

Management Society in. Chicago.
Instead of rushing to destroy its

market for cornflakes and other

cereals, pins decades of its own

investment, Kellogg would hold
back and try to play safe by
extemHng its existing products - a
process known generally as
“incremental innovation". It

might, for instance, launch
banana-flavoured corn flakes.
Henderson suggested.
The depth of an incumbent's

dilemma was illustrated further at

the conference by P. Ranganath
Nayak, a senior vice-president of

the Arthur D. Little consultancy.
As be pointed out, it is easy to

recognise the potential of an inno-

vation in retrospect, but tough at

the time. Jet aircraft were once
predicted to supersede propeller-

driven aircraft completely, but
have failed to do so. Microwave
ovens were expected to oust con-

ventional ones, but have expanded
the market for home cooking.
The pace of substitution is also

difficult to predict. Diesel locomo-
tives took about 20 years to

replace the steam variety, while
the partial incursion of jet engines
into the propeller market was
rapid, as was the take-off of the

microwave oven market Cash reg-

isters went electronic almost over-

night while compact discs have
taken longer to oust long-play
vinyl records.

As Nayak says, the only solution

is to watch constantly for competi-

tive threats, especially from unex-
pected directions.

To overcome their internal

defences against innovation and
self-cannibal isation, he advises
incumbent companies to maintain

a strong, but not necessarily large,

central research and development
effort on the grounds that “yon
can’t ask the people who ran an
existing business to replace it".

To help create successful inno-

vations, Nayak says that compa-
nies must also foster “sknnk-
works" (small entrepreneurial
teams), and collaborate more
closely with customers, suppliers

and competitors .

Companies shonld also use a
“balanced scorecard" of measures,
comprising not just financial yard-

sticks bnt also information on cus-

tomers and technology.

Above all, chief executives must
be iconoclasts. As Nayak puts it

“if the top is committed deeply to

maintaining the status quo,
there's no hope".
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INVITATION TO TENDERFORTHE HIGHEST BID
for the Purchase of the Assets of "METALOUMIN SA." ofAthens,

Greece

"ETHNIKI KEPHALEOU SLA. Administration of Assets and Lrebfiitica" of 1. Skoukniou Street, Athens, Greece,

in its capacity as Liquidator of METALOUMIN SA-* a company having its registered office in Athens, Greece

[the ‘Company “J, which is presently under the status of special liquidation according to the provisions of article 46a

ofLow 1892/1 TOO [as supplemented by article 14 ofLaw 2000/1991],

announces a call for tenders

for (be highest bid by submission of sealed binding offers for the purchase by public auction [the "Auction'] of the

assets of the Company, as a single whole.

BRIEF INFORMATION:
The Company was established in 1977 and was declared bankrupt in 1988. Us activities included the production,

and exporting of aluminium produts and the extrusion of aluminium. The anodising of aluminium is also

possible through the use of tbe existing machinery. The company stopped operating in 1988, while no personnel is

currently employed. Ansels include a factory consisting or several buildings, the total area of which amounts to

4,000 m* (legal proceedings are pending lo cancel a lease of (he factory to third parties), standing on a plot of

20,600 m’, machinery (part of which has been fidudaUy transferred to tbe "NATIONAL BANK OF GREECE"

SA.> mechanical equipment, furniture and other equipment, as well as materials.

OFFERING MEMORANDUM - FURTHER INFORMATION:
Interested parties may obtain an Offering Memorandum in respect of the Company and tbe assets (hereof and any

further information, upon execution of a confidentiality agreement.

TERMSAND CONDITIONS OFTHE AUCTION

I The Auction shall lake place in accordance with the provision of article 46a of Law 1892/1990. the terms and

conditions set forth herein and the Terms and Conditions of Sale" contained in the Offering Memorandum.

Such provisions and other terms and conditions shall apply irrespective of whether they are mentioned herein

or uot Submission of binding offers shall mean acceptance of such provisions and other terms and conditions.

Submission of offers in favour of third parties to be appointed at a later stag# shall be accepted under the

condition thal express mention is made in this respect upon the submission and that the offerer shall give a

personal guarantee in favour of such third parly.

•» Binding Offers: For the participation in the Auction Interested parties arc hereby invited to submit binding

offers, not later than the 22nd of November 1993. 11.-00 horns, to the office of the Athens Notaiy Public Mr.

George Stefanakns. 39 Akadimias St, Athens. Tel: +30- 1 -645 0422 or +30-1-360 6969, Fax: +30-1-645 0423.

Offers should expressly sure the offered price and the detailed terms of payment (in cash or in insuhnents,

mentioning the number of instalments, the dates thereof and ihe proposed annual interest rate). In the event of

no determination of a) the way of payment, or b) whether the instalments bear interest and c) the interest rate,

then it shall be deemed that a) the offered price fa payable immediately in cash, b) the instalments stftall bear no

interest and c) the interest tale shall be the legal rate from time to time in force (presently 34% yearly). Bunting

offleis submitted later than the prescribed lime limit, as referred to hereinabove, shall neither be accepted nor

considered. The offers shall be binding until the adjudication.

3 Letters of Guarantee: Binding offers must be accompanied by Letters of Guarantee, for an amount of drs.

'

seventy Million (70,000,000), issued, in accordance with tbe draft form of Letter of Guarantee contained in (he

«*«*** - Grec~- u. be valid until tire ^judication. L«os ctf

Guarantee shall be return*! after the adjudication. In the event of noo-complnmcc

remand conditions refereed to in paragraph I hereof the Letters of Guarantee shall be forfeited as a penalty.

4 Submissions: Binding offers together with the Letters of Guarantee shall be submitted in sealed envelopes.

Sofamissions shall be made in person or through a duly authorised agent.

5 Envelopes containing (he binding ofTers shall be unsealed by tbe above mentioned Notary Public in his office,

5
‘

on ifa^SidonJovOTberiS at 13JO hours. Any party having duly submitted a binding offer shall be

entitled to attend and sign the deed attesting the unsealing erf the binding offers.

, Ae hi_^^ jwi be considered the participant whose offer will be judged, by the 51% of the Cbmpanyh

in their absolute discretion, upon suggestion of tire liquidator, to be m tire tot

intcresUHff itil of the creditors of the Company. Mention is made (hat for the purposes of evaluating tm offer

;2£!d a be paid in instalments. Ihe present value thereof shall be takenrnto account, whreh shall be

Cjticuliiml on (he^basis ofa dfcooonr interest at an amwal rale of 22% compounded yearly.

_
i written notice to the highest bidder to appear on (he date and place mentioned therein

hSmEZEk* terms oEed in his binding offer andfor any other

be suggested by the Creditors and agreed upon. Adjudication shall be deemed to

take effect upon execution of tire eootiact of sale.
• , . .

aii rr***. and ^menses ofany paturc in respect of the participation and the transfer of tire assets offered hereby

for sale shall beexriu^oly borne by the participants and the purchaser respectively.

—. ,iw rWhom shall have no liability nor obligation whatsoever towards the paitkapants m

2L ^appoSent of tiThigbesi bidder or any decision to repeat or<“ 1° ^ withtiw proceedings and tire making of the

LiouwSStbc Notarv Public shad have any liability (or any legal or actual delects of

!he assets. Submission S
,^ gigj,u fonn this invitation add/or Ihcir participation in the Auction

7.

againstito Liquhiauff and/or the Creditors for
any reason whatsoever.

10 This invitation has been drafted in Greek and translated to English. In any event the Greek verson shall prcvaiL

on* OHTAIN1NO THE OFFERING MEMORANDUM AND FOR ANY FURTHER. INFORMATION PLEASE

appi^TOTHE LIQUIDATOR OF THE COMPANY "ETHNIKI KEPHALEOU SA Admnustntion of Assets

2SSSTJ2SE— Street, 105 61 Athens. Greece, tel +>-l-323 1484. Fa* .30-1-321 7905

(atm. Mrs. Maria Frangaki).

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

TheTrophy
Hotel Sale

First Class, Luxury Hotels and Resorts

Offered by financial hufftutions and private sellers, these

quality properties ore priced substantially below

replacement cost and are mailable with or without

management on a selection basis

m WYNDHAM PARADISE VALLEY RESORT
Paradise Valley, Arizona • 387 guest rooms.

FOUR SEASONS INN ON THE PARK
Turomo, Ontario • 566 rooms.

CROWN STERLING SUITE HOTEL
Soma Am, California • 308 aU-sniies.

MARRIOTT’S HUNT VALLEY INN
Baltimore, Maryland. • 392 rooms.

I HOTEL ALCORA SEVILLA
San Juan De Amnltarache. Sevilla, Spain 421 rooms.

$ Sefler/WrangniwdaWe cm wisci prjptTfiis

$ Brnler cooperation offered

* Local Ttpraenmwes av&LUe for each property

$ Propeny specific thte ihkRpice Itarkajps are availableSm pint huu.- (or

d!properties

SEALED BIDS DUE DECEMBER 16, 1993

SALE CONDUCTEDBY KENNEDY-WILSON, INCJJONES LANG WOOTTDN

Jones LangWbotton
INTERNATIONAL HOTELS
TEL: +44 71 457 3902 FAXi +44 71 457 3904

ei9V)IC<»nti-n>aW.

C*n mJ thmiwUmdOuhon Hal Lundm-i t*»at*toc da nit , [BMknL

For Sale By Tender unless prevtomty sow
On (tie Instruction of tbo Official Liquidator

aory O'FotoH. DetoiHe& Touche House. Earisftxr Terrace. DutsBn 2.

Sun Laboratories Ireland Umtted.On Receivership and h UquWattanl

IHESMGUIME DOUBLE INDEX

AEROSOL UNEwnHEXra ANDSSTO CAPABILITYAND
ADDITIONAL RUING EBUffMBIT

Closhg date lor receipt Of Tenders: Frtday lh Nov 1993 aM2A) Noon
Note. As and from theW November our numbere wB change to

fob 6686444 fds 6686922

Viewing: strictly farappoWmenl wfli Soto SaflngAg*A

FERGUS SLATTERY Edvard Roshton
32 Noun Street. DuMn 2 Tel: 010353- 1-6792264 Foie 010-383-1-6799016

ALGARVE
PORTUGAL

Outstanding modern sports and

leisure complex with villas.

Freehold bargin

Tet 0695 021051

PRINT & COPY SHOP
South Kensington.

Est. over U years.

Sale for health reasons.

Main road frontage.

Replies toRoger Sutton& Co..

• 79 High Street, Teddingtan

Middlesex, TW11 8HG

LEONARD CURTIS
BY ORDER OF THE JOINT ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERS
DERMOT POWER FCA & CHARLES MACMILLAN FCA

IN THE MATTER OF

HARBARRY
LIMITED

Offers are invited for the assets and business of

this menswear manufacturers as a going concern.

High quality manufacturers of

(he Chatsworfh Brand

Extensive customer base of

major high street retail outlets.

Modem plant & equipment

incorporating CAD/CAM.

4 locations in Lancashire

& Yorkshire.

580 experienced employees.

Turnover £1 3 Million P.A.

Offers will be considered for

individual factories.

Enquiries should be addressed to Colin Burke at-

Leonard Curtis & Partners, Chartered Accountants

Peter House, Oxford Street, Manchester, Ml 5AB
Tel: 061 236 1955 Fax: 061 228 1929

manufacture;busmesb
SERVKSMO THE RETAH. TRADE

for sale

Turnover f?.Sm. Based m Ihe

South East Profitable contracts.

Largely blue chip customers.

Skilled worVfnrec-

Faither enquiries to:

Stephen R. Lynn. Chartered Accounrant

5 Wanes Yard. Wohenon M2

1

Milton Keynes MK125NW

MANUFACTURING COMPANY FOR
SALE Profitable Private United Group,

mtuiufaeturoro of UPVC windows and
doora. Turnover £525K. Located South
E8SL MMe 10 Box B T853L Fktanctt Timna.

One SouSiMrti Bridge. London SE1 BML

A POLISH BUSINESS AVAILABLE tor

sale. Scope at oporaCwr constracton end
management ot a noiel. hading and
services. Advantages: three- year tar

hoOday, a superbly located ate n Warsaw
and al rotovart pnmbd For ddafc
rarnafl DHW CCMJBBl Wspoha 13. OO-

320 WARSAW. {4&2SQ 219-553.

LEGAL NOTICES

COMPUTER NETWORKING
MADRID, SPAM- FOR SALE

EsJafcUshed subsidiary t* UX parent
Great poandal in a sector E-wfe! 30%
per annum. System Wegrator raseOng

Ntartet leaAng nctanxfc products.

Technical and Project Management
strengths. Afl replies in confidence ue
Box B1311 Rnanctar Timas. One

Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

Rt LB. aNPsSaE.!?(CQKTBJICT5) LMTH)

NOTICEC HEREBY!
d to Inalreocj Act nl
CecBM el taatraMwnK __
w DMA HUN. TiWtae houm I

SwBaot] on Sh. Em, SSI lEFaniNdMdqM Howto 1933 If 1M0 ncoo hr IW (upases«*—d it SacSanc MO art 101 SI «q m Be
ad Act

BttnlOsLraocrt IrttfHnn PncUortr ol Boon
WM& 2 IMsm StmL SMMnMfl-Sa. Essn
3S11EFH UaH Croton, heeldsM
ufi rtbiMfcn ancKNig Ot wW/idtei*
asawaw auunttrcaoM
D«d Hi fan dwdlwwrtMrtm
BrCMarnthBud
laSWPSON.Cwdw.

White la CaatrtHntprig of arrant
la ihe Saprcaic Caert of

Honda CM JerirtMae
Ne. J3I of IW2

IN THEMATTER DF
TWe DESERT INSUHANCXCOMPANY LTTD

(IN UQWDATIOffi

and

IN THEMATTER UP
THECOMPANIESACT I9SI

cad

IN THE MATTEROF
THEINSURANCEACT 1»7S

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN dial a Mutint of

Courfeidora in tfac ihouc nuaci .31 be hekl a#

the Charmed Iroorana Inaiauc, [Banana [bit

Jfl AJderaaihsry, Luadon CC2V 711Y un
S November IWal 11.00 ibl

DATED W October 1999

SkDcdCJ.Hudn
Joan PnvbloMl Uqmdntar

Appear in the

Financial Tiroes on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or lo advertise

in this section please contact

Karl Loynton on 071 873 4780 or

Melanie Miles on 071 873 3308

FINANCIALTIMES
Ul»0*i l aiMIHUMMin

Naiict dT ape'Matnmrt of AdmArotmlm
Rtcdw

ROMAC HAULAGEUMTTED
ROMAC INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
ROMACEUROPEAN TRAILERS LTD

Registered Nm. 1643152, 3215164. 2JWS67.
NalBfc of bailees*: Hoad TnRspdrt. Trade

tliuiftcitluD! 28. Dale ‘>1 appointment al

Admintamve Rectirerc 7 October FM3. Name
of penon appointing Ike Administrative

Receivers: Naiipul Wewrainilcr Bank PLC
Join Administrative Receivers. E M Shite*

(office balder nnmbci f»2?l and N J Vuvfibi

ioOkr (adder masher fit.Wl Arbiter Cotpcrs

A Lyfirand, PO Bus 362, Orchard Huum. Ill

Aftann Plscc. Msnhoasc. KeiS MEM 5D2L

T
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Lorenzo in

London
Susan Moore reviews the

Renaissance exhibition at the
Accademia Italiana

Theatre
Ballet

Beguiling

Coppelia
from LCB

L
ondon City Ballet is
bade in business - and
in more senses than
one, thanks to

renewed commercial support
After a decade of gallant and
gallantly Independent exis-
tonce, financial uncertainty
forced the company to close
this summer for want of seri-
ous government subvention.
The Arts Council, to whom
every lame post-modern dock
is a swan, chose to ignore the
merits of an ensemble which
played 200 performances a
year of decent classic stagings
to a devoted public. (Perhaps
these audiences were not small
enongh. Perhaps the repertory
was not sterile and self-indul-
gent enough to warrant fund-
ing). Sponsorship was the Life-

line that sustained the troupe
until this July. Honourable
closure ensued.

Then ADT, the Texaco
Endowment, Prospect Charita-
ble Trust and the Sander Gor-
linsky Trust, came to the res-
cue - and how welcome their
support. LCB has been
revived, and is embarked upon
its autumn round of perfor-
mances with a new and excel-
lent staging of Cdppelia. I saw
the production at the Chur-
chill Theatre in Bromley an
Wednesday. Cecilia Barrett
has mounted the hallowed old
Russian text (by Petipa and
Cecchetti) for the first and
third acts; the second is given
in Jack Carter’s sensitive edi-

tion. The result, with Peter
Farmer’s pretty designs (made ,

some years ago for LCB), Is a
,

beguiling, splendidly honest
version of the dear old ballet
The narrative is uncompli-
cated and alert; the danews are
infectiously happy, touched
with true gaiety of spirit

1 know that 1 have been
watching Coppilia since the
dawn of time: a presentation
as light-hearted and responsi-

ble as this - with dancers who
are dearly enjoying what they
do and are eager to share that

enjoyment with their public -

makes this ancient charmer
still the freshest and best of
experiences in the dance thea-

tre. Though LCB can only pro-

vide 18 musicians, Delibes’

golden score loses none of its

power to Inspire the action

under Daryl Griffith. It spar-

kled as It should, and a lady

seated near me could not resist

humming along with Its melo-

dies: that It can give such plea-

sure is part of its magic.

The cast was led by Jane
Sanig as a vividly happy
Swanilda - her characterisa-

tion is quick-witted, quick-

footed - and by Marius Els, an
assured Franz who is also an
excellent partner. Terry Hay-

worth was a jolly Coppdlius,

yet responsive to the darker

moments of the second act; the

ensembles were as lively and
buoyant as one could wish. It

was a delightful performance,

rewarding to both dancers and
public. LCB mast not be

placed in jeopardy again.

Clement Crisp

London City Ballet tours Cop-

pdlia and a good triple bQl this

autumn to Swansea (week of

Nov.L); High Wycombe (Nov

8k Croydon (Nov IS); Brighton

(Nov 22). Sponsorship Is pro-

vided by ADT, Texaco, The
Prospect Charitable Trust, The
gamier GorLinsky Trust.

A great patron can only
exist at a time and in

a place where great
art is to be found.

Last year Florence spared no
expense in commemorating the
fifth centenary of the of
one of its most illustrious sons.
No fewer than nine exhibitions
were devoted to the art and
culture of the age of Lorenzo
the Magnificent. It may be that
a tireless visitor would have
come away with a more pro-

found understanding of the
relationship between the man
and his time, but it seems
more likely that he would have
been unable to see the wood
for the trees.

Now the Accademia Italiana

in London offers a kind of
digest of the Florentine shows
in a single exhibition. It was a
bold undertaking, not least in a
venue outside Italy (Italian

museums are renowned for
their reluctance to lend works
Of art) and one as essentially

domestic in scale as the Acca-
demia.

The catalogue - despite the
lamentable translation - is

very illuminating about Lau-
rentian architecture and Lor-

enzo as a patron and collector,

the political and religions life

of late 15th century Florence,

its spectacular public enter
tainments and the workshop
system of Its artists and crafts-

men. Those who do not invest

in it (£18) will find a quite dif-

ferent show.
Its strength lies in the power

of the exhibits to bring to life

not so much Lorenzo as some
aspect of the vanished world of

Renaissance Florence. That
object might be a richly gilded

ceremonial helmet topped by a
predatory eagle from the vast

workshop of Antonio del Pol-

laiolo; a noble bid century AD
bronze head of a horse from

the Medici collection beside the
much smaller contemporary
version it no doubt inspired; or
a humble patchwork cushion.

Perhaps such juxtapositions
explain exhibition designer
Maurizio di Puolo's brutalist

chipboard and gold leaf

Exceptional works of art are

to be found. Particular treats

include a miniature Crucifix-

ion by Fra Angelico and Fra
Bartolomeo’s exquisite grisaille

panels from the tabernacle of

Pietro del PugUese. From San
Gimignano comes a bust of an
obscure local saint, Santa Etna,

by Pietro Torregiano. Demon-
ised by posterity as the teenage

lout who broke Michelangelo’s

nose, or at least as the author
of Henry VII's tomb in West-
minster Abbey, he reveals him-
self here capable of extraordi-

nary feats of delicacy. As if In

a gesture of deliberate ostenta-

tion, the sculpture is carved
out of fine marble and than
painted

The least important works of
art are often the most telling,

not least the anonymous,
meticulously detailed account
of Savonarola’s execution at

the stake. This piece of report-

age is made all the more chill-

ing for its wide-eyed naivety -
and also because the Piazza
della Signorla has changed so
little since then.

Inevitably the Renaissance is

thought of in terms of “high”
art and of an unbroken succes-

sion of masterpieces. One of
the show’s most refreshing fea-

tures is that it continually
challenges these misconcep-
tions. Laurentian Florence not

only produced such
high-minded and princely
objects as the masterly small
bronze Hercules on Horseback
by Bertoldo di Giovanni, the

mentor of Michelangelo, but
the primitive but no less com-

pelling “Madonna del Soc-
corso" which belongs more to

the folk tradition of the peas-

ant ex-voto. The Virgin
appears larger than life and
brandishing a knobbly cluh
with which to ward off a

bearded starlet monster of a
devil He can snarl as much as

he pleases but the child will be
able to return to the safe

embrace of his praying mother.

Lorenzo is powerfully pres-

ent in the sequence of lavishly

mounted haidstone cups and
vases, and in the manuscripts.
Fashioned out of rock-crystal

sardonyx, cornelian and ame-
thyst, the former blazon his

name, the letters LAV.RMED
cut into their very surface.

Such gems, ancient and mod-
em, were Lorenzo's passion. It

is revealing that his prized Far-

nese Cup. perhaps the most
impressive of all antique cam-
eos. was valued at 10,000 flo-

rins. A mere Botticelli was
worth around 100. As far as we
know, he never cared to buy
one.

Medici emblems and those of

the man himself - the laurel

wreath being the most obvious
- sumptuously embellish the
manuscripts that he acquired

or commissioned to supple-

ment the already extensive

family library. The creation of

the Laurentian Library at San
Lorenzo was to absorb much of

Lorenzo's energies and
finances during his later years.

His was the last great manu-
script collection of the Renais-

sance, amassed at a time when
the invention of printing bad
already sounded their death-
knell

Renaissance Florence: The Age
of Lorenzo de’ Medici
1448-1492, sponsored by the
American Express Foundation,

continues until January 23,

1994 at the Accademia Ital-

iana, 24 Rutland Gate, SW7.

Hedda
edda Gabler
reached London in
1891 via Munich,
Helsinki, Berlin,

Stockholm, Copenhagen and
Gothenburg. The Munich open-
ing was a flop, but Ibsen
shrugged: “The public likes to
laugh." There is awkward
laughter at the end of Hedda at
the Manchester Royal
Exchange, a sign that the pro-
duction still lacks focus and
seriousness.

Henrik Ibsen (1828-1906) is

the most domestic of play-
wrights, closest to Chekhov,
but without his expansive mel-
ancholy and without the calm
centre which every Chekhov
play has. At the centre of Ibsen
lies the dramatic version of
Soren Kierkegaard, even if he
claims to have read little of the
philosopher. But all Ibsen
comes down to this; "What is

healthy is the happiness one
acquires through one’s own
wOl" This is as true of Nora in

The Doll's House as of Hedda.
Hedda’s suicide should be

the end of expectation and the

end of the play. At Manchester,
the direction (Joseph Blatch-

ley) is too frenetic and flighty

to allow the issues, let alone
the characters, to settle. Keep-
ing actors on the move in the
all-round auditorium at Man-
chester dispels the claustro-

phobia of Ibsen's play and
makes Hedda's suicide into a
random event rather than the
outcome of her circumstances.

Geraldine James as Hedda
gradually bends her imperious-

ness to her surroundings ("I

suppose a butler is out of the
question”), and sets about
manipulating her pliant hus-

band, Jorgen. Ibsen writes

short speeches, always clear

about the distribution of power
in each exchange. These are

F
or the Dublin Theatre

Festival the Rough
Magic theatre com-
pany produced Con-

greve’s The Way of the World,

which has not been seen here

since 1932. Perhaps the reason

for its long absence is that this

is not a light, frothy comedy,
but a serious moral one whose
convoluted plot demands close

attention from the audience.

Director Lynne Parker has
token an inspired gamhie by
setting the play in the 1930s, a
period which is brilliantly

suited to Congreve’s cynical
cast of characters. It is played
in the round on a set (by
Blaithin Sheerin, who also
designed the costumes) which
consists of a stark steel and
smoked glass cocktail bar. The
women wear slinky long
dresses while the men appear
in various permutations of
white tie and evening dress.

However, it is still hard work
to follow the double crossings

and dissimulations. Basically,

it concerns Mirabell's efforts to

convince Lady Wishfort to
allow him to many her niece,

MDlamant It is complicated by
the marital infidelities of the

Fainails, in which Mrs Mar-
wood is involved, and the
arrival in town of Lady Wish-
fort's nephew Sir Wilful Wit-

woud. Most people will sym-
pathise with Sir WilfUl's
half-brother Witwoud when he
says, towards the aid of the

long protracted denouement,
“Egad I understand nothing of
the matter; Tm in a maze yet,

like a dog in a dancing school"
One of the most striking fea-

tures of the 1930s setting is the

uncanny way that Congreve’s
'

Gabler
adult conversations. Hedda:
“Did you enjoy yourself?” Jor-

gen: "Were you worried about
me?” Hedda: “No, I asked

whether you enjoyed yourself.”

James plays Hedda at full

throttle, never finding quiet,

never concentrating the action.

Her best scenes are with Dave
Hill as Judge Brack, who
locates a tone of level menace,
and who does keep still on
stage. Alongside her. Phillip

Joseph is far too ineffectual as
Jorgen, the stupid, soppy aca-

demic specialising in “The cot-

tage industries in the Brabant
in the Middle Ages”; he mar-
ries Hedda and falls short of

her demands; it is, admittedly,
a hard part, for Joseph has to

represent feebleness without
being feeble.

Hilton McRae as Eilert
Lovberg, Hedda's former suitor

and Jorgen's present rival fails

to find the necessary charisma.
The whole production should
be more like Mtddlemarch and
he should be just like Will Lad-
islaw. The weak women, well

played by Marlene Sidaway
(Jorgen’s aunt) and Cecily
Hobbs (Lovberg’s devotee) bal-

ance the excesses of Hedda's
behaviour and James’s acting.

The production needs to find

pitch and purpose. Ibsen is a
strong willed writer and
requires tough treatment from
the director. There is director's

wisdom in Ibsen's remark to a
friend: “It always strikes me as
cnmtofll when people tell me
that something they wanted
did not work out They have
merely desired or longed for

something, not willed it.”

Andrew St George

Royal Exchange, Manchester
(061 833 9833) until November
13

words, written in 1700, sound
so appropriate from the bps of

these chain-smoking lounge liz-

ards. The characters' affected,

world-weary attitudes travel

remarkably well across the

centuries, and Congreve's
words are brought newly alive.

Among a hard-working cast

of 13, Darragh Kelly’s Witwoud
is especially appealing

, raising

laughs where one would not
necessarily expect them. Bar-

bara Brennan plays the aged
and domineering Lady Wish-
fort with such subtlety that

she seems more pathetic than
ridiculous. Andrea Irvine's Mil-

lamant is a lively black-haired

beauty, and it Is easy to see

why Mirabell is so enthralled. I

thought that Peter Hanly's
Mirabell was too young and
foppish to carry the moral
weight of the part, but he came
good in the last act. Martin
Murphy, a large fresh-faced

man, was perfectly cast as the

country cousin. Sir Wilful Wit-

woud, and Mai Whyte appar-

ently making his stage debut

as WaitweB. the servant who is

disguised to woo Lady Wish-
fort and make a fool of her, has
a natural comic gift

Lynne Parker directs the
proceedings at a Cast and well-

sustained pace, and as far as I

could tell not a word has been
cut She also makes some good
visual jokes with the unusual
set. for example, posing Milla-

mant beside a pillar to which
the white lily has been tied,

and using the actors' cigarette

smoke to symbolise their dis-

semblance.

Alannah Hopkin

Jazz/Garry Booth

Delightful Precipice

Concert/David Murray

Bawden’s Days of the Hawk
“We know our Freddie Keppard
backwards, but we are not part of the
retro-movement yet” said Django Bates

breathlessly, two thirds of the way
through the crazy funfair that Is the

Delightful Precipice. The shipping fore-

cast tape which played to the filling

auditorium had already warned of the

gales to come and when the 18 pieces

which make up the jazz orchestra filed

in, the atmosphere in the QEH was like

that of the end of term concert

Yes, jazz is fun again! For Bates, one

of many Loose Tube luminaries in the

1980s, it always has been and with the

new band (which features other Tube
people), and a new record deal be keeps

the eccentric faith.

The combination of conventional

orchestration in reeds and brass with

piccolos, kazoos and what looked like

Northumbrian pipes behind Bates’s

own ricocheting and sometimes random
keyboard technique creates a heaving,

seemingly steam driven mass of sound.

The writing, mostly Bates’s own and
sometimes drawn from the Loose
Tubes' book, describes a peculiarly Brit-

ish scene of obsession and off-kilter

observation. Fans of Ivor Cutler, Vlv

StazLShaH, the seaside and the sixth

form should find -a welcome in numbers
such as “Armchair March”, "Queen of

Puddings” and “The Loneliness of

Being Right”. -

Earnest followers of the stem young
men who make up what Bates describes

as the retro-movement should give
Delightful Precipice a wide berth, how-
ever. Featured soloists such as Iain Bel-

lamy (saxes), Julian ArgueBes (baritone

sax) and Eddie Parker (flutes) know the

rules but choose to bend them, egged
an by Bates’s mad professor direction

which involved him whirling from his

stool'peck horn In hand to gum horri-

bly at the brass section.

Less swinging than the Tubes,
perhaps, the Precipice is similarly

bursting with ideas which are
juxtaposed at crazy angles to keep the

listener off balance. And although some
of his musical gags may cause the odd
wince, as an antidote to the unsmiling

keepers of the tradition, Bates Is

becoming an indispensable part of the

jazz scenery.

Sponsored by Contemporary Music
Network, Arts Council. Tour continues

to Swansea Talisin Arts Centre (Oct

21); Bath University Hall (Oct 22);

Plymouth Guildhall (Oct 23);

Birmingham Adrian Boult Hall (Oct

24)i Manchester Royal Northern
College of Music (Oct 27Y, Leeds Irish

Centre (Oct 28): Coventry Warwick
ARts Centre (Oct 29); Cheltenham
Town Hall (Oct 30)

N ot enough people notice the

BBC Symphony's season of
concerts in the Maida Vale
Studios. They are thor-

oughly prepared and recorded for

future broadcasts, but free to their live

audiences (you need only apply to the
Radio Ticket Unit). Much of what they
offer is out-of-the-way, in one way or
another, or often brand new. On
Wednesday, for example, we had 35-

year-old Rupert Bawden conducting the

premieres of two of his own choral
works, flanked by Bartdk pieces and
with Berio's ChendnsM in the middle.

The choice of the Chendns - a mini-

concerto for viola, Berio's second
expansion of his Sequenza for viola

alone - may have been prompted by
Bawden's being a violist himself. (He

used to be a familiar face among the

strings In various modernist ensem-
bles.) This was the first time I had
heard him conduct His excellent soloist

scrubbed and buzzed away as her part

requires, but the multi-levelled orches-

tral commentary, sprouting off in all

directions from the central role,

sounded opaque, too much of a much-
ness.

Four of Bartdk's choral folksong
arrangements, beautiful but technically

difficult, were delivered cleanly by the
BBC Singers. In the same composer's

Dance Suite, Bawden secured the right

pungent, vociferous instrumental col-

ours, but only a modicum of its rhyth-
mic drive. As also in the Folksongs,

there was too little electricity to carry
across the sudden pauses and suspen-
sions. (His “body language", as they

say, looks stiff still, and my companion
remarked upon his unfocussed up-beat)

It may be that in other hands. Baw-
den's new The Days of the Hawk - a
BBC commission - would reveal a more
urgent forward-leaning profile than it

showed here. At 22 minutes long, it

needed that; and yet it had other vir-

tues that made their mark. The basis of
the piece is a poetic rhapsody on. or
after, a fraught episode from an Arab
epic (narrated over the initial music).

Against a background of orchestral
whispers, deep-struck basses, solo
phrases like the cries of birds, the cho-

rus intones the text with quiet fervour.

Mostly in close-knit lines and regular,

even notes: the effect is more of incan-

tation than of dramatic expression.

The atmosphere is consistently

sustained, and palpably, tantalisingly

“exotic" in a way that echoes, say, early

Roussel or Florent Schmitt. In the
absence of any sharply defined
development, however - as far as one

could hear - the piece began to seem
becalmed midway through, the choral

part too mild and steady to register

much more than modest peaks of

intensity. I imagine that more was
intended.

The Way of the World
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ARTS
GUI13E
exhibitions

GUIDE
AMSTERDAM
Van Gogh Museum Philippe

Rousseau and Louis Walden

Hawkins; neither Rousseau’s

still-fifes nor Hawkins' symbolist

and decorative paintings are the

work of a master, but they recall

the striking role these 19th century

French artists played in their own

milieu. Ends Nov 14. Daily

pjjlcsmuseum Rembrandt in a new

light seven restored paintings.

Ends Nov 1. Closed Mon
ANTWERP ^ .

Ethnographic Museum Masks

from Zaire. Ends Dec 31. dosed

lfa-Mon , . _ .

•* Museum Mayer Van den Bergh

The Triumph of Death (1626): a

recently-discovered painting by

Pieter Brueghel the Younger, on

public show for the first time. Enas

Dec 31. Closed Mon
BARCELONA
Museu Picasso Picasso and the

Bulls: paintings, drawings,

sculptures ami ceramics on the

theme of buB-fighting, showing

its life-long importance In Picasso’s

Imagination and inspiration. Ends
Jan 9. Closed Mon (Carer

Montcada 15-19)

Fundacad la Cafxa Turner,

watercolours and drawings from

the Tate Gallery. Ends Nov 7.

dosed Mon (Centre Cultural,

Passoig Sant Joan)

BASLE
Museum 1Qr Gegenwartskunst
Joseph Beuys: four books from

Prpjekt Wastmensch 1958. Ends

Jan 9. Closed Mon
KunsthaDe Andy Warhol Abstract

six late picture series. Ends Nov
14. Closed Mon
BERLIN
Martin-Gropius-Bau Japan and
Europe 1543-1929. Ends Dec 12.

Closed Mon
BrQcke Museum Ernst Ludwig

Kirchner drawings and
watercolours from the museum's
own collection. Ends Jan 9. Closed

Tues
BIELEFELD
Kunsthafie Picasso’s Late Work
1968-72: paintings and drawings

from worldwide collections. Ends

Jan 30. Closed Mon
BRUSSELS
Mus6e d’lxeOes From Giorgione

to Tiepolo. Ends Dec 12. Closed

Mon (71 rue Jean Van Volsem, tel

511 9084)

Palais des Beaux-Arts Jimmie

Durham (S1940): paintings and

sculptures by the controversial

American Indian artist Ends Nov

14. Closed Mon
CHICAGO
Ait Institute Max Ernst 180 works.

Ends Nov 30. Daily

COLOGNE „
Josef-Haubrieh-Kunsthalle From

Malevich to Kabakov: the Ludwig
CoSection of Russian 20th century

art Ends Jan 2. Dally

DRESDEN
Abertinum Egyptian Antiquities:

400 objects from the Dresden
collection. Ends next July. Closed
Thurs
ESSEN
FoBcwang-Museum Morosov and
Shchukin: 120 impressionist aid
early modem works from the St

Petersburg Hermitage and Moscow
Pushkin Museums. Ends Oct 31.

Closed Mon
FLORENCE
Museo Peed Robert

Mapplethorpe. Ends Jan 7. Closed

Tues
Casa Buonarroti Michelangelo:

18 masterpieces. Ends Oct 30.

GaBerta del Costume di Palazzo
Pitti Fashion at the Court of the

Mediate. Ends Dec 31.

LONDON
Accademia Itaflana Renaissance
Florence, The Age of Lorenzo

de'Medld: paintings and sculpture

by Botticelli, Fra Angelico aid other

promtoent 15th century Italian

artists, as well as Ruminated
manuscripts, books from Lorenzo's

library, jewellery and precious

objects. Ends Jan 23. Daily

Tats Gallery Ben Nicholson: a
centenary overview of the career

of the British distract painter,

world. Bids Jan 9. Edward
Burne-Jones: sketches from the
museum's cofiection. Ends Nov
7. Daily

Royal Academy of Arts American
Art in the 20th Century: the period

from 1913 to 1970 is covered at

the Royal Academy, and from 1970
to the present day at the Saatchl

Gallery. Ends Dec 12. Daily

Marlborough Fine Art Francis

Bacon: small portrait studies. Ends
Dec 3.

Whitechapel Art Gallery Luclen
Freud. Ends Nov 21. Closed Mon
British Museum Drawings from
Chatsworth. Ends Jan 9. Daily

Hayward Gallery Alphonse Mucha:
retrospective of the Czech Art

Nouveau artist renowned for his

fin-d&-siede posters in Paris. Ends
Dec 12. Daily

National Portrait Gallery Thomas
Eakins: 44 paintings and five

drawings by America’s most
admired 19th century portraitist

Ends Jan 23. Daily

National Gallery The Wilton

Diptych. Ends Dec 12. Daily

MANTUA
Palazzo Te GfuOo Romano:
drawings by Raphael’s most
distinguished pupil. Ends Nov 21.

Closed Mon
MUNICH
Kunsthalle der
Hypo-Kulturstifbflig Dada: 150

paintings, drawings and collages.

Ends Nov 7. Daily

Vila Stuck Max Beckmann: 190

prints, woodcuts and lithographs

1901-46. Ends Nov 14. Closed Mon
NEW YORK
Museum of Modem Art Joan Miro:

centenary exhibition of one of the

20th century’s great masters,

comprising 325 paintings, drawings,

sculptures, ceramics, prints and
illustrated books. Among the series

represented are the dream
paintings of the 1920s and the

constellation series of 1940-41.

Bida Jan 11. Robert Rymam 80
works by the American abstract

artist Ends Jan 4. Closed Wed

Metropolitan Museum of Art The
Annenberg Collection; 53
Impressionist and
post-impressionist paintings,

watercolours and drawings,

surrounded by the museum's own
world-renowned collection of 19th
century European paintings. Ends
mid-Dec. Master Drawings of the

Hudson River School: 50 works
on paper by America's earliest

school of landscape painting. Ends
Dec 26. Closed Mon
Guggenheim Museum Roy
Lichtenstein; 130 major paintings

and sculptures. Ends Jan 16. Paul

Klee: 60 works from the museum's
own collection. Ends Oct 31. The
main museum is closed on Thurs,

toe SoHo site on Tues
PARIS
Musde d’Orsay From C&zanne
to Matisse: Masterworks from toe

Barnes Foundation. Ends Jan 2.

Closed Mon, late opening Thurs
(reservations: 4410 7300 or at Fnac
shops)

Musfe des Arts Ddcoratife

FabergA: exquisite goldsmiths' work
produced In Russia by the firm

of Carl Fabergd from the 1870s

to 1918. Bids Jan 2.

Grand Palais Lea Nab is. Ends Jan

3. Closed Tues, late opening Wed
(ave du General Eisenhower)

Petit Palais Masterworks from

Leipzig. Ends Dec 5. Closed Mon
Mused de I'Orangerie Art in Paris

at Paul Guillaume’s. Ends Jan 3.

Closed Tues
PRAGUE
Prague Castle Riding School Jean
Dubuffet 75 paintings and
sculptures presenting a
cross-section of the work of the
founder of Art Brut Ends Nov 28.

Closed Mon
Convent of St George 16th and
17th Netherlandish Drawings: 50
works representing an important

part of the Czech National Gaflery's

collection of Dutch graphic arts.

Artists represented include Pieter

Brueghel toe Elder, Lamerd van
Noort and Abraham Btoemaert.

Ends Jan 1. Closed Mon (Prague

Castie)

ROME
Palazzo Venezia Corredo
Giaquinto: the late baroque artist,

feted in European courts during

his lifetime, has since been unfairly

neglected. This fine show attempts

to set the record straight. Ends
Nov 14. Closed Mon
Palazzo defle Esposfzkuti Antonio

Donghi (1897-1963): an exponent
of the school of magical realism,

Donghi was much-lauded in the

1930s. Today, his static and
maniacally detailed portraits come
across as merely curious. Ends
Nov 7. Closed Mon
STUTTGART
WurttembergSscher Kunstverein
The Gardens of Islam: paintings,

ornamental drawings, ceramics

and fragments of the Koran. Ends

Oct 31. Closed Mon
Staatsgalerie From Bernini to

Piranesi: 140 sketches, drawings

and plans by the leading architects

and illustrators of baroque Rome.
Ends Dec 12. Closed Mon
VENICE
Palazzo Grass! The Unknown
Modigliani: 430 drawings. Ends

Jan 4. Daily

Fondazioite Cini Francesco Guardi:

50 works by the lath oentuy
veduta painter. Ends Nov 21.

Closed Mon

VIENNA
KunstHaus Joan Miro: centenary

exhibit of 120 sculptures by the

Catalan painter. Ends Jan 24. Daily

KQnstierhaus Czech Modernism
1890-1918: 250 works examining

the historical transitions and
continuities In fin-de-stede Czech
art, and illustrating how artists of

the period responded to and
assimilated Symbolism, Cubism
and other International influences.

Ends Nov 2. Daily

Kunsthalle The Language of Art:

a survey of the relationship between

text and picture In 20th century

art from the Cubists to the present

Ends Oct 17. Closed Tues
Albertina Landscape in the Century

of Rembrandt Ends Nov 14. Daily

WASHINGTON
National Gallery of Art John

James Audifcon: 90 watercolours

by the eariy 19th century American

naturalist-artist. Ends Jan 2.

Cesarini Venus: Giambologna’s

marble masterpiece (cl 583) is the

cerrtrepoint of an exhibition

focusing on the female nuda Ends

Jan 17. Lovis Corinth: 74 prints

and drawing® by toe tum-of-century

German painter and draughtsman.

Ends Feb 21. Daily

Watters Art GaRery Sacred Art

of Ethiopia: 100 examples of

religious art tracing the history of

the Christian kingdom of Ethiopia

through icons, illuminated

manuscripts, metalwork, silver and

gold, ranging from the 4th to 18th

centuries. Ends Jan 9. Artists of

Ecouen. Bids Feb 6. Closed Mon
National Museum of American
Art Puebla Indian Watercolours.

Ends Nov 29. Daily
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T
he morning after the
night before, the mood
at Lloyd's was better

yesterday than could
have been expected when work
began earlier this year on rules
to allow corporate investors
into the insurance market for

the first time.

Wednesday’s landslide vote
by Lloyd's Names, the individ-

uals whose assets have tradi-

tionally supported underwrit-
ing, in favour of the rule

change signalled a fundamen-
tal shift by the 300*year-old
market Blue-chip banks and
securities houses now plan to

launch at least 16 new Lloyd’s

investment trusts, with the
aim of raising more than £ibn
from institutional and retail

investors. The money will be

invested in equities and gilts,

but also used to back Lloyd's

syndicates. Though the appe-

tite of investors might not be
as great as some corporate
financiers hope, Lloyd's can
expect to raise at least £500m.
The decline in Lloyd's capital

base, which seemed inexorable

only 12 months ago, has been
halted. Next year, capacity -

the amount of business that
can be accepted for a given
amount or capital - should rise

above £9bn. compared with
£8.7bn currently. Heavy losses

are expected when, over the
next two years, results are pub-
lished for 1991 and 1992. but
confidence is returning: insur-

ance rates are rising steeply in

most sectors.

For instance, Mr John Char-
man, underwriter of one of the

market's biggest marine syndi-

cates, says his rates have
increased by 60 per cent this

year. “After many years of

famine, Lloyd's is producing
very strong underwriting prof-

its," he told Wednesday's
extraordinary general meeting.
Mr David Rowland, Lloyd's

chairman, and Mr Peter
Middleton, chief executive,
know, however, that euphoria
would be misplaced. Still to be
implemented is an ambitious
plan announced in April to

transfer billions of pounds of
potential asbestosis and pollu-

tion claims into a new reinsur-

ance company, with tbe aim of
“ring fencing” the liabilities to

protect new investors.

They have also promised to

reach an out-of-court settle-

ment with thousands of loss-

making Names whose legal

actions are still outstanding.
Failure would mean years or
litigation.

On both these counts, how-
ever, the market's prospects
are brighter than Mr Rowland
and Mr Middleton would have
thought possible a year ago.

Corporate investors recognise

Back from
the abyss

Richard Lapper on the revival

of confidence in Lloyd's

that totally ring fencing the
old US asbestosis and pollution
Haims may prove difficult, but

are prepared to accept this as a
commercial risk. During the
summer Sir Laurie Magnus,
who has led work on a Lloyd's

investment trust launched by
Samuel Montagu, the mer-
chant banker, was worried
about the uncertainties. But
now he is more pragmatic:

“We're not worried now. There
is a risk but we have to take a
commercial judgment.”
Mr Michael Hesketh, a direc-

tor at Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
has told potential investors in
CLM Insurance Fund, which
BZW is sponsoring, that the

risks they face at Lloyd's from
US pollution and asbestosis

claims are no greater than
those involved in buying
shares in some UK and US
insurance companies, which
are exposed to many of the
same claims.

At the same time, the scale

of Wednesday’s vote in favour

of Lloyd's plans on corporate

membership demonstrates that
dissident loss-making Names
do not have enough support to

dent confidence in the market.

Mr Michael Deeny, tbe chair-

man of the Gooda Walker
Names Action Group, the big-

gest group of loss-making
Names, is sceptical about the

chances of an out-of-court deal

and is still intent on “suing
pants off Lloyd’s". But he
acknowledges that Mr Rowland
and Mr Middleton have won
the ccnfirig*nr»» of many embit-

tered Names.
There are'

1 also reasons for

Lloyd’s to be optimistic that
the problems of the last five

years, when losses totalled

more than £6bn, will not recur.

Corporate members and indi-

vidual Names, who continue to
underwrite without any limit

on their potential losses, are
beginning to diversify risks by
making smaller commitments
to more syndicates.

Four out of five members'
agents - which handle the
affairs of individual Names -
next year plan to introduce
Members' Agents Fooling
Arrangements, which will

spread the commitments of
Names more widely. Financial

Intelligence & Research, a con-
sultancy monitoring Lloyd’s
syndicates, expects Mapas to

supply £5.2bn in capacity
in 1994, more than half

the market total

Corporate investors are also

more likely than individual

Names to make greater
demands on agents and syndi-

cates, reinforcing moves
towards greater professional-

ism in the market Mr Chris

Hitchings, analyst with UBS
Global Research, says: “Corpo-

rate Investors are not brighter

than Names, but they are man-

aging other people’s money
and this does require them to

fiwdwhifca a PYAt-m'gA in

screening investments for

those whose demise would be
indefensibly embarrassing."

Yet some pessimists see new
problems arising out of this

week's successes. Over the

past 18 months, with much of

the market short of capital, it

has been relatively easy to

press the case for costrcutting

and greater professionalism.

But the expected inflow of cap-

ital could make it harder to

persuade underwriters to

accept lower salaries or con-

form to quality standards.

Worse still, with capital

abundant. Borne underwriters

may be tempted to reduce their

rates to win business, raising

the spectre of the fierce rate

wars that proved so damaging
in the late 1980s.

Agents who manage syndi-

cates say that ainwidy they are
unable to accommodate all the

potential interest of corporate

investors. “There is now a
large excess of supply of capi-

tal over demand,” says Mr Paul
Arcbard, of the Murray Law-
rence agency.

Mr Robert Hiscox, deputy
chairman of the market who
oversaw plans to bring the cor-

porate capital to tbe market,
agrees that some attitudes

have begun to change. “The
cockiness is back. A few arro-

gant underwriters are slipping

back into their old habits."

Some underwriters tell him
they intend to increase their

charges for corporate mem-
bers, says Mr Hiscox. “I tell

them: The lifeboat has just

come in and you want to
charge it to land?’

”

Lloyd's had already taken
some steps to prevent a repeti-

tion of its mistakes, unveiling

contingency plans In April to

limit the amount of corporate
capital that would be allowed
to enter the market. At the
time, there was little expecta-

tion that such a mechanism
would be needed.

If too much capital la

attracted for the market to

absorb, however, Mr Rowland
may have to invoke such pow-
ers - or the revival in confi-

dence may foreshadow an
unpleasant hangover for
Lloyd’s.
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.Racists’ protective blanket
Here is a news
Item “German
thugs stab

Toit at petrol

station, jeer his

German girl-

friend". Here is

another “Gang

of nine Ger-

mans, one a

girl, savagely beats 17-year-old

Turkish boy, leave him for

dead". Here Is a third: “Turk-

ish child
, is, stabbed to death

by neo-Nazis at Hamburg bus

stop”.

The lesson Is clear. Yon can-

not trust the Germans. They
always revert to type. Oh yes?

The above hpadiiiiRs have all

been doctored. The attacks
they describe did taim place,

but not in Germany, and not

on Turks. The perpetrators

were British, the victims black

and Asian British youngsters.

The natural German response

to such events in their own
country is a resurgence of

angst, the natural British reac-

tion is to snuggle down under
a blanket of complacency.
After all, they - the Germans -

are the known racists. Who
won the war? We - the British
- are the most humane
and liberal of the earth's

peoples.

Phooey. The number of

racial “incidents" reported to

the police - the British police -

rose from 4^83 in 1988 to 7,798

last year. The actual number is

far higher. Many blacks and
Asians are too sceptical, or too
afraid, to maif* an official com-
plaint Responses to the British

Crime Survey suggest that

there are now 140,000 racial

attacks a year in England and
Wales alone. It does not matter

that some or many of these

may have been “minor"; the

point is that their cumulative
effect is to make certain neigh-

bourhoods unsafe for a seg-

ment of the population. A few
are unsafe in the extreme.
There were 10 racial murders
in Britain last year, putting us

second in Europe after Ger-

many. Some interpretations of

the statistics put the home of

liberal democracy first

Britain’s complacency is

partly explained by electoral

behaviour. Continental Euro-

peans are more likely to vote

for openly xenophobic parties

than are their offshore cousins.

In one German state, Hesse,

the Republican vote In March

was 7.9 per cent In France Mr

Le Pen's candidates attracted

12 per cent in the firstround

vote of the March election. The

recent victory of the British

National Party in a council

by-election in a deprived inner-

city area is meaningless set

against such figures. A more

appropriate comparison is with

the April 1992

general elec-

tion. The aver-

age BNP vote in

the dozen or so
constituencies
it contested was
L2 per cent; as

a share of
national votes

cast its score

was 0.02 per
cent. Psepho-
logicaHy speak-

ing, this is Monster Raving
Loony party territory.

The explanation for the

apparent sophistication of
Britain’s voters is well-known.

The main parties have a taut

understanding with the elec-

torate. They will eliminate
non-white immigration, by sup-

porting laws that reduce it to

the barest minimum that
humane treatment of family

connections will allow. Race
relations legislation is in place

to protect the British-born ex-

immigrant population. In
return, voters abstain from
supporting openly racist par-

ties.

What is not so clear is the

connection between the pres-

ence of the BNP office in Well-

ing, south London, and the rise

in the number of serious racial

It is beyond
question that the
protection of

black and brown
British subjects

must be higher on
the government's

agenda

assaults and ®urae”
h
“, th

i
!

surrounding area. WM is

even murkier is what e to be

done if there is a provable con

nection. Angry - scared
-

blacks and Asians who

marched towards Welling last

weekend want the racist party

closed down That is not the

British way. It is. rather, to

allow the BNP to speak and

campaign, and to prosecute

anybody who assaults anyone.

This is probably not good

enough. Much depends on how

hard the police try to protect

non-white citizens. Racial

at*gHfs will not be tolerated,

said Mr Michael Howard, the

home secretary, in his cele-

brated leading-from-the-ngnt

speech to the Conservative
— party confer-

ence in Black-

pool on October

6. 1 wish I could

say that the

Conservatives
cheered,
stamped their

feet, clapped
and whistled.

They did not.

“We are all,

rightly, dis-

mayed at

events such as the recent sick-

ening attacks on young Asian

and black men," Mr Howard

told the Jewish welfare organi-

sation B’Nai Brith last week.

He also deplored “the election

to a local council of a candi-

date whose very policies are an

affront to the overwhelming
majority of the British public".

Mr Howard must be given

credit when it is his due. He

gets plenty of stick when it is

not Strong signals from lead-

ing politicians should be part

of an effort to isolate the skin-

heads. But if words alone could

limit the threat of racial

attacks the home secretary’s

statements would be the end of

the story. We must hope tbat

Mr Howard is thinking of more
than declarations of outrage.

He is doe to visit Tower Ham-

lets the scene

this morning. His pur-

“fact finding", to estab-

whether the

jSSfSuBriBi speech need

“rCrtccal committees

J being established under

the guidance of an interdepart-

mental Racial Attacks Group,

chaired by the Home Office.

strengthened powers

Sources- Morefe^
noticing would help. This

should reduce attacks and, as

penments in key boroughs

have shown, the number of

thugs caught - the clear-up

rate" - increases dramatically

when a small police team is

dedicated to the job.
.

Many Asians and Afro-Carri-

beans want new offences or

racial violence and harassment

to be created. The Commission

for Racial Equality, the Jewish

Board of Deputies, and the

Anti-Racist Alliance support

this. I would like to, but

remain puzzled. Mr Howard

says that existing law-deals

with violent assaults, while tbe

Public Order Act prohibits con-

duct intended or likely to stir

up racial hatred. To require

proof of racial motivation in

addition to proof of assault

might make convictions more

difficult. Put that way. yes -

but H1 *1 police could get assault

convictions on ordinary

grounds. Judges could take

racial motivation into account

in determining sentence. This

might deter some skinheads.

Agains t that, certainty of con-

viction is a greater deterrent

than length of sentence.

These are fine, arguable,

details. What is beyond ques-

tion is the need to place the

protection of black and brown
British subjects higher on the

government’s list of priorities.

Tailing ourselves we are not

Germans will no longer suffice.

I'd like to think that Mr
Howard is aware of that.
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Managed trade an ‘assault’ on system
From ProfGaryR Saxonhouse.

Sir, As a long-time student of

the Japanese economy and a
signer of the recent open letter

sent by American economists
to President Clinton and Prime
Minister Hosokawa denounc-
ing managed trade (“US econo-

mists attack ‘myopic’ trade
calls”, October 7), I was sur-

prised to find C Fred Bergsten
arguing in his letter (October

15) that bis views on Japanese
trade barriers had not changed
over the past decade. That Mr
Bergsten found Japan had
trade barriers in the mid-1980s

Is hardly the issue. No one
believes Japan has no trade

barriers more than any serious

observer believes tbe US or the

European Community has no
trade barriers.

The real issue is whether
Japanese barriers are so dis-

tinctive that resort to what Mr
Bergsten calls “unorthodox

policy responses" like volun-
tary import expansions (VlEs)
are necessary. On this there
con be no debate about the
change in Mr Bergsten's posi-

tion. In the 1985 study cited in

his letter, Mr Bergsten, and his
colleague William Cline, found
that “. . . Japan shows no spe-

cial aberration of low imports
that might be attributable to

high but intangible protection,

after taking account of country

size, natural resource endow-
ment and transportation costs.

And although the share of Jap-

anese manufactures in Japan's

total imports is low, there are
sound reasons of comparative
advantage to expect this pat-

tern”.

Given the high regard in

which he is held in policy cir-

cles throughout the world, Mr
Bergsten should explain why
he has changed his views,

rather than strive unnecessar-

ily for consistency. Unhappily,
Mr Bergsten's recent boot Rec-

oncilable Differences, goes so

for as to neglect the research

done at the Institute of Inter-

national Economics by him
and his colleagues which sup-

ports his earlier views. By
neglecting such work, Mr
Bergsten’s new book gives the

impression that his new views
regarding trade barriers are
supported by the majority of

careful studies of this issue.

This is not the case at alL
Rather than changing his

original views on Japanese
trade barriers, Mr Bergsten
would be better off revising his

views on VIEs. Despite instruc-

tion from Professor Bhagwati’s
letter (August 23), Mr Bergsten
still fails to grasp the analyti-

cal equivalence between VIEs
and voluntary export
restraints (VERs). In both
cases, Japanese sales are being

restrained. VIEs restrain Japa-
nese sales in tbe home market.
VERs restrain Japanese sales

in an overseas market

In flat contradiction to what
Mr Bergsten alleges, there is

nothing in economics suggest-

ing that when a home market
is vacated, there will be more
competition than when an
overseas market is vacated.
Indeed, under any reasonable
assumptions about economic
behaviour, VIEs, like VERs,
will result in less competition
and higher prices. Whether
Republican (VERs) or Demo-
cratic (VIEs), managed trade is

an assault on the international
economic system as we know
it

Gary R Saxonhouse,
professor of economics.
University of Michigan,
Arm Arbor,

Michigan 48109-1220, US
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Trendy attitude of young
Japanese is ‘laziness’
From MrEUchiro Tokumoto.

Sir, As a 29-year-old Japa-
nese salaryman currently stay-

ing in London, I read with
great interest the feature on
the changing work ethic in my
home country (“More than the

job’s worth". October 16).

I welcome that Japanese
businessmen now feel there is

more to life - such as sense of

achievement and satisfaction -

than honourable sacrifice in

the service of a big-name com-
pany. But not all of them could

be labelled “corporate slaves”.

Some were “corporate fighters”

who sincerely and voluntarily
did their best to make their

family, company and eventu-

ally country happier. I thank
them and am proud Of their

hard work in the past 45 years
which reconstructed war-dev-

astated Japan, with few natu-

ral resources, as a major eco-

nomic power.

I share the concern of Mr
Kusamitsu. of Tokyo Univer-

sity, that Japan's corporate
strength, partly built on the
devotion of my father's genera-

tion, might be weakened doe to

the new work ethic. What irri-

tates me is that, recently, it

seems trendy among the
younger generation in Japan to

have less aspiration for a
career and more inclination for

hobbies. Some even say bard
work is out of fashion now.
This does not, as they claim

,

have anything to do with cre-

ativity or fairness: it is just
laziness. They should not have
less ambition for a job at a
time of deep recession, but
should aspire more to worth-
while jobs, to which they can
show commitment.
Eiichiro Tokumoto,
24 Arcadia Square,

Old Castle Sheet
London El 7NJ

Inevitability of pit closures and
tax rises on oil and gas
From Mr James S Cobbett

Sir, In a letter published in

the FT on March 3t I

bemoaned the unequal treat-

ment given to oil and gas
exploration and production
and the coal industry- At tbat
time, in order to appease pub-
lic opposition to pit closures,

£400m of taxpayers' money had
been given to British Coal, in a
move said to “provide dramatic
opportunities”, while taxes on
North Sea production were
being increased to prevent
subsidising sub-optimal

investment".

How inevitable, six months
later, that government sources

are now suggesting that not
one of the pits at risk may be
saved.

How equally Inevitable that
increased taxes on oil and gas,
albeit to consumers, are now
being mooted to help the gov-
ernment out its present diffi-

culties, which continue to be
made worse by throwing cash
down holes in the ground with
no economically recoverable
coal in them

Ffos pa change.
James S Cobbett,
4 Arundel Close
Passfteld.

Uphook,
Hampshire GU30 7RW

BT should not be allowed
to carry entertainment
From MrEPO Mercer.

Sir, I can but applaud the
stance taken in your leader,
“Multi-media superhighways"
(October 15). prompted by the
proposed merger of TCI and
Bell Atlantic. I only wish that
your newspaper applied the
same principles to its analysis
of UK telecommunications
competition. If you did, I sub-
mit you would not have voiced
support In the past for BT
being able to carry Video-on-
Demand (VOD) services. That
fe the UK equivalent of permit-
ting the US Baby-Bells to link
up with cable companies oper-
ating in their own area, which
you rightly say would not lead
to increased competition.
We are not in the US posi-

rion of having two sets of
strong local providers, each
migrating into the other’s busi-

Allowing BT to provideVOD is the equivalent of a
Baby-Bell acquiring the cable
systems m its own backyard.
You would allow it the chance
to use its power to dominate
vision, distribution as well as
yoic8. and enhance its ability
to prevent alternative net-
works from being built.

If one wants to encourage (or
at least not discourage) compe-
tition in the provirion of local
loop services in the UK, I sug-
gest that one has to restrict BT
from carrying all entertain-
ment services until the second
networks provided by cable
operators have grown to a suf-
ficient strength and size.

It was thought the govern-
ment had realised this and that
the policy in Its 1991 white
paper was to prevent BT from
conveying entertainment ser-
vices and providing them nnH]
at the least 1998 and 2001
respectively. Tbe effect of per-
mitting VOD services to be
provided by means of the BTmam network, outside the
framework in which the deliv-
ery of other entertainment ser-
vices is regulated, cannot be
helpful for the eventual goal of
areating voice/virion competi-
tion in the local loop for the
ultimate benefit of business
ana residential customers in
the UK
Edward Mercer,
AJUson & Humphreys
40 Artillery Lane,
Bishapsgw,
London El 7LS

Charge cards also cost dear
Prrtm Dr n. . iFrom Dr Bimal Prodhan.

Sir, Your report, “Payingwth cash costs UK consumer?
£800m a year” (October]^
should have read “paying with

SfSK® **^ect£
(not uk consumers) dearly”
Any notion of cost is the differ-
ence between two alternatives

f
e
i.
e the of cards

instead of cash. Paying with
beneficial to

the banks by increasing annual

membership income, cha
rckRers 4 per cent or me
ales revenues (ultimateh
by consumers), and ten

to spend moi
getting into debt. Pei
{here ought to be a stubjw much charge cardsuk consumers every yeai
Bfrnal Prodhan,
fellow,

Templeton College.
Oxford OXl SNY
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Bundesbank
surprises
THE BUNDESBANK loves
surprises. Virtually nobody expec-
ted yesterday's cuts of half a per-
centage point in the discount and
Lombard rates, to 5.75 and &25 per
cent, respectively. But most will
welcome them, not merely in
countries whose currencies are
shadowing the D-Mark or, Eke the
Dutch guilder, closely tied to it
but further afield. Mr Kenneth
Clarke can now lower UK interest
rates with greater equanimity.
The easing of German monetary

policy since the summer of 1992
has been substantial: the discount
rate has fallen by 3 percentage
points, 2% percentage points In
1993 alone. These latest reduc-
tions, which will presumably be
followed by money market rates
also mean that the Bundesbank is
no longer just following the
long-term rate of interest down:
the redemption yield on a 10-year
government bond is at the low
level, by historical standards, of
just under 6 per cent, but the dis-
count rate is below the bond rate,
for the first time <rin«» early 1992.

Justifying the latest cuts, the
Bundesbank’s president, Mr Hanc
Tietmeyer, cited the stabilisation
in the growth of broad money (M3)
at only half a percentage point
above dm Bundesbank's railing of
S'A per cent He also noted that
the rise in the consumer price
index has been running at an ann-
ualised rate of 2.4 per cent over
the latest three months. In addi-
tion, the D-Mark has been
strengthening since early summer,
against other European currencies
and also against the US dollar.

The Bundesbank is still casting

a wary eye on wage settlements
and fiscal policy, but further
reductions in interest rates are
virtually certain. The disinflation-
ary pressure in the German econ-
omy is substantial, with gross
domestic product and industrial
production now “humping along
the bottom". Meanwhile, recess-
ionary conditions in Germany’s
main markets, the contractionary
fiscal policy and the structural
problems of German industry all
mean that there is Uttle, except
monetary policy, to facilitate
recovery. Short-term rates of inter-

est may have quite a way to go.
Since stability remains the

Bundesbank's watchword, the
cute will be cautious. But the
monetary restraint in its major
partners should continue to ease,
even if too slowly to restore the
old ERM. The Bundesbank’s
behaviour this year strongly sug-
gests that dissolution of that sys-
tem was an objective in its own
right The cuts since August could
have been justified earlier,
if the Bundesbank had wanted to

do so.

Short-term real rates of interest

in the European Community are
at least moving towards levels at
which recovery is conceivable.
Even so, for countries like France
they remain disturbingly high.
They will continue to do so if

these countries keep their curren-
cies as close as possible to the
D-Mark. Partly for this reason,
recovery in the EC economy is

likely to be slow and weak. That
will be painful, even politically

dangerous. But, with existing poli-

ties, it is also inevitable.

Managing health
PLANS ANNOUNCED yesterday
to slim down the management of
the National Health Service in

England should be seen as a tidy-

ing up of unfinished business
rather than a further radical
upheaval Bureaucracy which has
become unnecessary and wasteful
following the government's health
reforms of 1991 will be swept
away. But the reorganisation of
the NHS management structure
leaves unresolved the problems of
accountability of those who spend
the enormous health budget.

Certainly few will mourn the

passing of the 14 regional health

authorities, to be abolished as
soon as legislative time can be
found. The RHAs are a hangover
from the floirnmand structure nec-

essary to administer the health

service before the 1991 reforms. In

the new internal market, decisions

over the purchase of health ser-

vices are devolved, largely to dis-

trict health authorities. The hospi-

tals and community health
services which provide treatment

are increasingly managed by inde-

pendent trusts. A regional tier of

management can only attempt to

second-guess the decisions of

these purchasers and providers.

Welcome too is the decision to

encourage mergers between the

district health authorities and the

family health service authorities

which administer the family doc-

tor service. In the health service

of the future, the distinction

between the primary care cur-

rently provided by family doctors

and the secondary care provided

by hospitals will become increas-

ingly irrelevant as more and mine
treatment is offered at local health
centres. The new integrated pur-

chasing bodies will be better able
to assess local health needs and
buy the meet appropriate mix of

services to meet those needs.

However, it is regrettable that

Mrs Virginia Bottomley, the
health secretary, has set her face

against turning the NHS into an
executive agency. Agency status
would encourage a closer focus on
managing the health service, with
clear business targets and less

interference from Whitehall. The
reason Mrs Bottomley gives is

that an agency would reduce par-

liamentary and public account-
ability. This is a strange argument
to offer when the government has
already created more than SO
agencies, all the while denying
any loss of accountability.

It is also rich coining from a
government which refuses to

address the problem of local

accountability to the new decen-

tralised NHS. The merged pur-

chasing authorities will between
them dispose of a budget of almost
£30hn, more than half the amount
spent by English local authorities.

Yet their boards are made up of

Whitehall appointees, with no
direct accountability to the com-
munities they serve. At the very
least, they should be required to

work closely with elected local

authorities mid to consult than on
priorities. It would be better, how-
ever, if some of their board mem-
bers were elected, either directly

or indirectly through nomination
of local authority councillors.

Bosnia still
ON AUGUST 2 the North Atlantic

Council announced that it

regarded “the dire humanitarian

situation, in Bosnia-Herzegovina

and particularly in Sarajevo” as

unacceptable. It decided, “to make
immediate preparations for under-

1 (lid ofrOVI.lafcfng
, in Que event that the stran

gulation of Sarajevo and other

areas continues ... stronger mea-

sures including air strikes against

those responsible*.

Eleven weeks have passed, ana

the FT*s correspondent reports (to

Wednesday’s paper): “Boinbartdng

the city with artillery and mortars

as well as targeting civilian areas

with, anti-aircraft guns, Serb chief-

tains, bolstered by their Croat

counterparts western indiffer-

ence, are MTHng whatever spirit

remains in the Bosnian capital.”

Sarajevo is still under siege. Most

of its inhabitants are getting half

or less of the 600 grammes of food

which the UN regards as mini-

mum daily rations. There is no

gas, electricity or running water,

and most families have already

burnt their domestic furniture.

Cold is expected to be the biggest

killer this winter, yetby last week

supplies of plastic sheeting and

other materials fbr shelter had not

hqgun to arrive. In other suppos-

edly UN-protected“safe areas* the

situation is even worse.

If this is- not “strangulation” it

is hard to imagine what would be.

Yet Nato defence ministers have

just been meeting, not to author-

ise air strikes but to discuss agree-

ments with former Warsaw Pact

members who look (one wonders

why) to the alliance for protection.

They did find time to agree to stop

blaming each other for their fail-

ore to end the war in Bosnia, and
the US defence secretary promised
a “substantial” contribution to a
Nato force that would be deployed

there if a peace agreement is

reached. Few of his colleagues

believe Congress would authorise

such a deployment, after the
Somalia debacle, but then none of

them any longer believes peace

will be reached before the winter.

More to the point was his offer

of increased air drops of humani-

tarian aid. The priority now must

be to help the inhabitants of Sara-

jevo and other enclaves to survive.

But air drops will not be enough.

What is required is an airlift. In

194&49 over 2m tons of aid were

flown in to Berlin in 10% months.

The blockade of Sarajevo has

lasted longer, yet just over 60,000

tons have arrived so far.

The difference lies in the avail-

ability of supplies, of transport

capacity and of secure airfields.

All three depend on the political

will of western governments. They

have the food, they have the air-

craft and they have the capacity

to strike back if the Serbs or any-

one else attempts to shoot those

aircraft down. Similarly, the

qrriHlter enclaves can and should

be relieved by road, if UN troops

are ordered to force their way

through roadblocks, as Security

Council resolutions already

authorise them to do.

It may be too late to save Bos-

nia. It Is not too late - but it soon

will be - to save thousands of

individual Bosnians.

I
f Prime Minister Edouard Bal-

ladur pulls off a deal in the
stalled General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade negotia-

tions that includes at least

some concessions for France, then

be wiQ probably want - and feel he
deserves - to be the country's next
president.

That is a tall order. Such a com-
promise would require placating all

but the most die-hard of French
farmers and appeasing the cultural

nationalists in his own RPR Gauil-

ist party. It would also mightily
relieve the ail-too-sllent majority of
French industrialists and bankers
who want adder markets for their

high-tech products and services,

and would ward off a European cri-

sis that would deeply upset bis cen-

• tre-right UDF coalition partner.

He also faces other potential pit-

falls. His chances of winning the
presidency, if he decides to respond
to pressure from his supporters to

stand, .would depend on pulling
France out of recession and formu-
lating a European policy that can
fill a vacuum left by the summer's
foreign exchange upheaval.

Success on Gatt, however, would
be an historic step with a conserva-
tive government opening France to

the world economy, just as 10 years

ago its socialists leaders decided

that France should sign up to the

process that led to the European
Community's afagiw market.
Failure of the Uruguay Round on

trade liberalisation, if pinned on
France would, besides damaging
world trade, provoke a European
political crisisjuid almost certainly
another European monetary crisis

that would destroy France's hopes
of breathing life into the newly-rati-

fied Maastricht treaty.

“Gatt is a trap for France," says
Mr Bahadur bluntly, though with-

out admitting that it is largely a
trap of his and previous govern-
ments’ making. For France to sign a
Gatt accord on present terms would
be seen as “a shameful compro-
mise". Equally, Its failure to sign
would be seen as “dangerously iso-

lating” the country.

So far, Mr Bahadur has focused
on ensuring that he himself is not
dangerously isolated. This was why
he devoted Monday and Tuesday to

explaining his position on Gatt to a
stream of leaders of France’s politi-

cal, business, union, farming, show-
business, even academic worlds.

This very public show of consul-

tation to defiise the threat of a cri-

sis was very much in the style that

Mr Bahadur learnt when he was
prime minister Georges Pompidou’s
minister in charge of industrial
relations in May 1968. But Mr Baha-
dur’s public consultation bad other
aims. He won public pledges of sup-

port, most importantly from the
leader of his own RPR party, Mr
Jacques Chirac, who looks certain

to be a candidate in 1995*s presiden-

A tall order to

avoid the traps
David Buchan says Gatt as well as domestic economic
policies could determine the race to the Elysee Palace

Prime minister Bahadur has won an important show of support . .

.

tial elections. But the exercise was
also a chance to Impress upon
France’s movers and shakers the
need for some compromise on Gatt
One man needed no convincing of

that. Mr Brice Lalonde, leader of
Generation Ecologie, one faction of

the Green movement, has pro-

claimed his readiness to campaign
in favour of Gatt
Yet Mr Lalonde, who lost heavily

in the March parliamentary elec-

tions, hardly counts. Nor, in this

context, does European Commission
president Jacques Defers’ recent
warning that France is in danger of

building Itself a “Maginot line"

against Gatt, with about as much
utility as that second world war
defence. Most French regard Mr
Defers as too implicated in the
despised "Blair House” accord on
farm trade which the Commission
negotiated with the US.
But there are other signs of

cracks in France's anti-Gatt consen-

sus that will be useful to Mr Balia-

(Jut's search for compromise. Not
only are some media commentators
beginning to question the wisdom
of France going it alone on the Gatt;

but this week an important fissure

appeared in the staunchly anti-Gatt

agriculture lobby. The head of
France’s wine and cognac exporters

said “a Gatt failure would be a
catastrophe” for his members who
last year boosted the country's
trade surplus by FFr29bn. French
wine exports - largely unsubsidised

and thus unaffected by Blair House
constraints - have been hit by US
retaliatory duties in the past, and
might be again if Washington took

a Gatt failure out on France. For its

part, the French Potronai employ-
ers’ federation reminded the coun-

try this week that industry and ser-

vices. which stand to benefit from a
Gatt deal, provide more than 90 per
cent of French jobs.

in contrast to his open airing of

France's Gatt dilemma, Mr Balladur
has stifled debate on domestic mon-
etary policy, which is as much a
trap for him as the Gatt On the one
hand, he knows that to let the franc

slide sharply against the D-Mark
would be to throw away the hard-

won credibility France has earned
in the eyes, if not of the markets, at

least of Germany. The strategy of

putting every “letter” of the Maas-
tricht treaty into effect, hoping that

one day its “spirit" will return,

depends. Mr Balladur gauges, on
pretending that the European
exchange rate mechanism lives on
to shadow form, at least for France.

On the other hand, a drop in inter-

est rates would guarantee a French
recovery in 1994, which for the
moment is only made likely by the
government's cautious fiscal policy.

Mr Balladur is still living with his

serious mistake in underestimating

the depth of France’s recession, and
in cutting spending and raising

taxes on arriving in power In April.

This week the government revised

. . . from rival Jacques Chirac

its forecast of this year's contrac-
tion to the economy from 0.8 per
cent to 1 per cent. Yet, an expan-
sionary budget for 1994 would not
have sat well with France's commit-
ment to working out a joint eco-

nomic convergence programme
with Germany - to be presented for

public relations purposes at next
week’s EC summit in Brussels. The
1994 budget will take the first steps

towards shifting welfare charges off

company payrolls and on to general

taxation. Long term, this will

reduce the cost of French labour,

which should price itself back into

the market But unemployment will

probably go on rising into 1994.

For the moment, Mr Rfllladuris

popularity, though declining from
record levels, is still greater than
that of his policies. A large part of

the population still gives him the

benefit of the doubt. In spite of
much moaning in private, the
Patronat this week backed the
“measured policy of the govern-

ment moving towards short-term
interest rates of 5-6 per cent”, an
expression of hope made more real-

istic by the Bundesbank’s decision

yesterday to cut rates.

Mr BaUaduris privatisation pro-

gramme has helped stoke unrest
not only to Air France, where bit-

terly contested layoffs are necessary

if the carrier is ever to be fit for

sale, but also indirectly in France
Telecom and the post office which
are not on the list of state assets to
be sold, but whose staff tear their

utilities will one day be put on the

auction block too. But private inves-

tors outnumber public sector work-
ers. Judging by the low price set for

shares to the sale of Banque Nat-
ionale de Paris, privatisation is

being conducted so as to put a tidy
profit in Investors' pockets. That
should make them happy to vote for

Mr Balladur to 1995, if be wants to

run for the presidency.

I
t is hard to see Mr Balladur
resisting the luxe of the Ely-
s£e - but not because be has
any real difficulty with its

present incumbent. He gets
on well with President Mitterrand.
Too well, some Inside the ruling
majority would argue, pointing out
that he has let Mr Mitterrand ham-
per government attempts to reform
school finances and asylum proce-
dures, as well as the resumption of
nuclear weapon testing. But the
opinion poll evidence is conclusive

that most French people give Mr
Balladur more credit for Calling in

with Mr Mitterrand than to Mr Chi-
rac For falling out with the presi-

dent when the RPR leader was
prime minister in the mid-1960s.

Equally striking is the poll evi-

dence that Mr Balladur would, at

the moment, beat any candidate for

the Elys6e in 1995, when Mr Mitter-

rand's term expires. In spite of con-

solidating his hold on the depleted
Socialist party at its congress this

weekend, Mr Michel Rocard is likely

to pose Uttle challenge to either Mr
Chirac or even to ex-President
Valery Giscard d’Estaing, leader of
the UDF. But opinion surveys show
that both of the latter could be
trumped by a wild card candidacy

by Mr Defers, a centrist socialist

For the moment, Mr Balladur
eschews publicly any presidential

ambitions. Nor has Mr Chirac for-

mally declared his hand. The only
visible tension between the two
men Is over their disagreement over
the timing of the “real turning
point" in French politics; Mr Balla-

dur claims It came with March’s
elections, Mr Chirac says it will not
arrive until 1995.

But the issues facing France may
soon make the present truce unten-

able. For, Mr Chirac is closer to the

farm lobby on Gatt, more sceptical

on Europe, and more inclined to an
expansionary economic policy than
Mr Balladur. Failure by Mr Balla-

dur to finesse Gatt, to orchestrate

interest rate cuts and to bring the

jobless rate down next year, would
flush Mr Chirac out into open
rivalry.

The dangers of capital mobility
The liberalisation

of capital controls

throughout the
industrialised
world is often seen
solely as an advan-
tage. However.

r*_ . , all-out capitalPERSONAL mobility Is very far
• VIEW from being an

unalloyed virtue.

Explosive growth to international
financial transactions has added
sizeably to the risk of economic
instability. Aided by modern tech-

nology and growth in areas like

derivatives, these transactions have
increased so much in speed, scope
and complexity that they vastly

exceed the level of International

trade in goods and services.

Untrammeled capital movements
have been an important factor

behind the two crises in the
exchange rate mechanism to Sep-
tember 1992 and July-August 1983.

More generally, they can give rise

to a dangerous political vacuum.
It is no exaggeration to speak of

an abdication of democracies to the
face of anonymous, uncontrolled
market forces. As Thomas Jefferson

said, banks can be more dangerous
than standing armies.

Governments and central banks
have a duty to respond to this chal-

lenge. The Maastricht treaty allows

countries facing currency distur-

bances to re-introduce capital con-

trols as a last resort Such purely
national measures are unlikely to

be effective. However, governments
should give thought to the idea of

harmonised international controls

to curb the activities of large-scale

“players" on the markets.
introducing EC-wide minimum

reserves on banks’ deposits or bor-

rowings - a system already in force

to Germany - would help control

the process of money creation

which often leads to speculative

excess. Such a scheme could possi-

bly be extended to other institu-

tions.

Additionally, a tax on speculative

currency movements, suggested
recently by several international
economists, could have a stabilising

effect The advantages far outweigh
the technical difficulties and per-

ceived negative side-effects. •

Such a move would mate specula-

tors think twice before attacking

defensive walls erected by central

banks and elected governments.
These measures could not be

effective, however, if individual
countries allow their financial insti-

tutions to evade national or commu-
nity-wide restrictions by switching
activities to “safe havens" and
other off-shore centres.

One important reason far consid-

Govemments should
consider harmonised

international
controls to curb

large-scale ‘players'

ering preventative measures of this

sort is because, when crises arise,

the authorities are invariably at a
great disadvantage. Markets react

almost instantaneously to events
and perceptions. But official steps

to counter financial operators’ col-

lective excesses require time for

preparation and coordination.

Attempts to pre-empt monetary
unrest through international co-

operation - above all, stability-ori-

entated economic policies, and
improved financial supervision -

must be given priority.

I support restoration of the previ-

ous narrow exchange rate mecha-
nism bands, as well as, in due tiinp,

the return to the ERM of Britain

and Italy.

However, we need to understand
that, with the August crisis, a fun-

damental change has taken place.

EC finance ministers have post-

poned indefinitely any return to the

narrow bands, while Britain, in par-

ticular. looks unlikely to rejoin the

ERM for the foreseeable future. The
vision of passing to a single cur-

rency before the end of the century

has been replaced by the much
more sober notion of trying to make
the new flexible ERM work to a
manner which buttresses non-lnfla-

tionary growth.

The ERM will still need protec-

tion from speculative attacks. To
maintain realistic central rates, we
need a somewhat modified applica-

tion of tbe so-called Basle/Nyborg

rules agreed in 1987. The main
methods for maintaining currency
stability should be intervention and
interest rate measures, with the

possibility of realignments held in

reserve as a last resort - for the
period after narrow bands have
been re-established.

Whether or not we one day have
economic and monetary union,
Europe, and the rest of the world,

needs more monetary harmonisa-
tion. But governments must also

assemble measures to steer the
financial community away from
anarchy. Such moves are in the best

interests of all nations and, ulti-

mately, of market participants.

They are essential if we are to

rebuild the economic confidence so

badly bruised during the past year.

Wilhelm Nolling

The author, who was a member of

the Bundesbank council and presi-

dent of the Hamburg Landeszentral-
btxnk between 1982 and 1992. now
teaches monetary and international

economics at Hamburg university.

He is the author of monetary Policy

in Europe after Maastricht (Mac-
millan, London, SL Martin's Press,

New York)

OBSERVER
Alms and the

man
Acts of God havingplayed a

fairly significant part to the dismal
saga of Lloyd's, it is appropriate
enough that a brush with the
monastic life seems to be becoming
an accepted form of management
training for exposure to the
insurance market
Lloyd’s chief executive Peter

Middleton came to the market with
no knowledge of insurance, but
was equipped no doubt with a
certain discipline garnered from
his oft-remarked four years
with a French monastic order in
Devon.

But among the new vehicles

revving on the starting pads after

the membership of Lloyd’s

insurance market voted in their

favour on Wednesday evening is

Corporate Membership, whose
managing director, Anthony
Hamilton, spenta summer
considering donning the hahit at

a Franciscan monastery at Cerne
Abbas in Dorset Middleton admits
to not having been a very good
monk; Hamilton says he was after

“broader horizons”.

The latter went on tq study
comparative religion at Edinburgh
University, somehow convincing

the Ministry of Defence to sponsor
the endeavour. “Ifyou want to

understand mflitaiy strategy, the
Old Testament is as good a starting

point as any,” says Hamilton, who

spent 10 years in the Grenadier
Guards before setting up
inmanagement consultancy.

From there it was but a short

step to Number (toe Lime Street
A Name for many years, but not
one reduced to sack cloth, having
cut back his exposure in the

mid-1980s just when the allure of

earthly riches seemed brightest,

Hamilton is now taking his hogging

bowl around personal contacts to
his endeavour to raise £2hn in

share capital for his latest venture.

Don't be vague
Chris Greig, managing director

of Scotch whisky producer
Invergorden, remains cagey about

the future now that his company
has been all but swallowed up by
Whyte & Mackay. Yesterday worth

£12Jim. at least on paper, Greig

may decide toput his feet up and
devote more time to farm
management But should he tire

of such diversions, the 59-year-old

may wish to contemplate the

exciting post-retirement life of a
former boss.

After gaining his PhD to

chemistry from the University of

London. Greg's first job was in

the research and development

division of The Distillers Company
working for - Magnus Pyke. The
mad scientist whose desperate

handwaving earned him the

sobriquet of the human windmill

was between 1955 and 1973 in the

more sober employ of the GlenocMl

T see a day when there'll be fewer

miners than wise men’

Research Station in

nackmannanshire. It was not until

turning 67 that the retired food

scientist won the Pye award for

the best newcomer to television.

Forked tongue
Inhabitants of Sarajevo are

unlikely to mourn the departure

of Brigadier Vere Hayes, UN chief

of staff in Bosnia, who became
famous to August for his pro-Serb

and anti-Moslem utterances.

But what will they make of his

successor. Brigadier Angus
Ramsay? A visitor to UN
headquarters, who ventured a

degree of sympathy for the Bosnian
government’s position, was
astonished to find frimsgif

buttonholed by the brigadier and
subjected to a passionate diatribe

to tbe effect that the newcomer
could not possibly understand these

people, whereas Ramsay did, and
he knew they had been killing each
other for centuries.

Ramsay explained that he grew
up in Belgrade, where his father

was a diplomat, and. in the words
of the startled witness, “ranted

on in Serbo-Croat to prove it”.

Slipping
The Confederation of British

Industry thinks the Accounting
Standards Board is acting too

quickly to churning out new
financial reporting standards, but

its own criticisms demonstrate

anything but nimble footwork.

The arguments might have had
a point two years ago, but the ASB
has already changed Its ways to

extend consultation periods and
experiment before making its

standards mandatory, just as the

CBI appears to want
Anyway, the rival Hundred Group

of leading finance directors

somewhat stole the CBFs thunder

several months ago in calling for

greater coordination and phasing
of publications. An “overload

group” has already been established

that embraces all the different

standard-setting bodies.

Moreover, the CBI is suffering

considerable memory lapse. It

attacks the ASB for producing so

many standards, yet three years

ago it was calling for the body to

tackle many of these very topics.

Fall out
Tough times to Switzerland,

where the government's austerity

programme Is cutting to the quick,

namely into its citizens’ nuclear

fallout shelter building allowance.

Through the 1980s, subsidies ran

on average at over SFrlOOm a year,

though they dropped back to

SFr90m last year.

The government is not prepared

to admit that the need for such
shelters has abated. Rather, it

justifies the cutback to a maximum
of SFrJOm a year with the

observation that shelters now exist

for 80 per cent of the “permanent

resident population”. Something

to think about when planning your

next trip to tbe Alps.

To a turn
if all the recent brouhaha about

the Kuwait investment Office, or

the role of Kuwait Petroleum

Corporation in the purchase ofBP
shares, gave anyone the impression

that books were being cooked

somewhere, the National Bank of

Kuwait appears to have confirmed

their worst fears. In its latest

quarterly bulletin is a new section

entitled “Baking and Finance",
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Bland lead the bland as M°scow
review may

Commonwealth meets force bank
Michael Holman in Limassol on the leaders’ conference closures

W ITH all the pomp and did not show it singing the Beatles' "Give Peace By Leyla Boulton in Moscow
ceremony of the Eurov- But one would expect nothing a Chance”, with a solo from a
ision song contest, the less from a soldier. George Michael look-alike. Capt DOZENS of Russian ccW ITH all the pomp and
ceremony of the Eurov-

ision song contest, the
Commonwealth conference got
under way yesterday.

Proceedings at Nicosia's inter-

national conference centre were
occasionally enlivened.

Australia's Paul Keating bad a
go at the French over the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, Malaysia's Mahathir
Mohamad again complained
about the west’s handling or Bos-

nia. But for the most part, the

bland led the bland, with mile-

stones marked and friendships

forged.

There may after all be some-
thing to be said for a gathering of

world leaders in which the high-

light promised to be an exposi-

tion by Mr John Major. Britain’s

prime minister, of his views on
trade negotiations.

He is due to take the stage for

his star turn at a closed session

this afternoon in LimassoL
The prospect may have unset

tied many delegates, but if the

youngest of the 35 heads of gov-

ernment on the platform had any
fears about the ordeal ahead, he

did not show it

But one would expect nothing

less from a soldier.

All the same, exposure to the
rigours of a Commonwealth con-

ference must have made His
Excellency Captain Valentine

Strasser, the title accorded him
in the official conference hand-
book, rue the day he staged a
coup in Sierra Leone.
The 27-year-old dictator who

seized power last year has
already come under savage
attack in the Commonwealth’s
annual report: his coup was a
“serious setback” to democracy.
The conventions of the Com-

monwealth mean that neither

Capt Strasser nor his country
were mentioned by name, but it

is the club’s way of warning a
member that he could be black-

balled if he behaved really badly.

Then Capt Strasser had to

endure a moving opening session

which must have tested the toler-

ance of the most hardened demo-
crat on the flag-bedecked plat-

form in Nicosia's conference
centre.

Lights dimmed and spotlights

focused on a childrens' choir

singing the Beatles' “Give Peace

a Chance”, with a solo from a
George Michael look-alike. Capt
Strasser has promised an early

return to democracy.
But moving though it was.

something was missing.

It was supposed to be a day for

looking forward, giving the Com-
monwealth a cutting edge.
instead it became a day for nos-

talgia.

Familiar faces were missing. Dr
Hastings Banda, Malawi’s nona-
genarian life president, is in

South Africa recovering from
brain surgery.

Since then, Zambia's Kenneth
Kaunda has had democracy
thrust upon him and lost his

presidency.

“I also miss Lee Kuan Yew, I

miss Julius Nyerere . . . (long
pause) I even miss Margaret
Thatcher," said a senior Com-
monwealth official wistfully.

And delegates recalling past
acrimonious rows that gave so
much pleasure may well get

round to another admission: they
also miss apartheid.

Focus on Gait and rights. Page 5

BaUadur calls on Air France
ground staff to end strike
By John Ridding in Paris

MR EDOUARD BALLADUR, the
French prime minister, yesterday
urged striking Air France
employees to return to work as
riot police moved to block pro-

testing workers from runways at

the two main airports in Paris.

Making his first comments on
the strike which has crippled air

travel to and from Paris for the
past three days, he said the
industrial action threatened seri-

ous damage to the national air-

line.

The strike also reflects a
dilemma facing the French gov-
ernment. which wants loss-

making public sector companies
to be restructured but is anxious
to avoid protests against large-

scale job cuts and the country’s

rising unemployment rate.

Reflecting this delicate bal-

ance, Mr Balladur emphasised
that Air France's austerity plan,

which envisages 4.000 job cuts by

the end of next year, would be
implemented with a minimum of

forced redundancies. However, he
described the plan as vital for the
survival of the airline which lost

FFr3.8bn ($670m) in the first half

of this year.

Mr Balladur expressed com-
plete support for Mr Bernard
Attali. the chairman of Air
France, who announced the air-

line's restructuring plan last

month. But he said he had asked
Mr Bernard Boisson, the trans-

port minister, to ensure that sac-

rifices demanded of Air France
employees were shared equally.

As well as protesting against

the job cuts. Air France ground
staff are fighting reduced over-

time payments. They say they
are being treated more harshly

than pilots and cabin staff. Mr
Attali, who estimates that the

strike is costing Air France about
FFrTOm per day, has said he is

determined that the plan will be
implemented without changes.

Air France was again forced to

cancel hundreds of (lights to and
from Paris yesterday. Riot police

managed to clear runways at
Charles de Gaulle and Orly air-

ports, but striking ground staff;

blocked many of the roads to the

airports for several hours. French
television reports said several Air
France workers had been hurt in

clashes with riot police.

The protests are being spear-

headed by two union federations.

Force Ouvrifcre, and the leftwing

Confederation G6nerale du Tra-
vail. The striking workers, who
number several hundred, have
closed runways and prevented
passengers reaching the airport
A spokesman for Aereports de

Paris, the French airports author-

ity, said the likely situation
today was unclear. He added that

foreign airlines remained much
less affected than Air France and
flights continued to land yester-

day at both Orly and Charles de
Gaulle airports.

DOZENS of Russian commercial
banks could soon be closed down
or restructured as a result of a
sweeping review being under-
taken by the central bank, the

country’s new banking supervi-

sion chief said yesterday.

Mr Dmitry Tulin, deputy gov-

ernor of the central bank, said

the 22 troubled Moscow commer-
cial banks whose operations
with the central bank were
suspended two weeks ago, were
just a small part of a nationwide
problem. The central bank
stopped refinancing- them after

they exceeded Its five-day over-

draft limit
“That number of 22 may

increase enormously after the

analysis we are going to con-

duct” Mr Tulin said, speaking a
week after assuming the supervi-

sion job in addition to his

responsibility for foreign
exchange operations and domes-
tic securities.

Mr Tulin plans to focus on
banks whose overdrafts with the
central bank are due to “serious

financial problems", as opposed
to fraud by clients or Russia's

inefficient payments system.

Such banks would either be
bailed out, offered to bigger
Institutions or, for the first time
in Russia’s post-Commmust his-

tory, closed down. “The with-
drawal of licences and liquida-

tion are very new to us, so well
have to cross a minefield of hid-

den problems on this road."

Mr Tulin plans to mnmiine the

first bank failure today. He
describes the case as typical,

with the bank’s founders having
borrowed Rbs4bn from the cen-

tral bank, converted it into 84m,
sent it to “an exotic offshore
location" and then disappeared.
There are almost 2,000 banks

in Russia’s banking sector, but
100 of them account tor two-
thirds of all banking business.

Restructuring has so far been
delayed as a result of lax mone-
tary policy, which has been
tighter since the suppression of
the parliamentary rebellion, and
by the difficulties of supervising

a sector open to fraud and crime.

A first step towards restructur-

ing was taken from July 1, when
a minimum capital requirement
of RbslOOm came into force. But
even after banks had been given

six months’ notice to comply. 807
institutions still did not meet the
minimum requirement.

Thai telecom flotation UK criticised over aid
Continued from Page I

Mr Veeravat Kanchanadul, TA
vice-chairman, said the money
raised would be used for telecom-

munications projects in Thailand.
China and Indochina which
would make the group a “world
telecommunications giant".
TA recently raised $l.9bn In

project financing for its $3-2bn
contract to install 2m new tele-

phone lines in Bangkok. Using its

existing equity, the company
does not need the new funds for

the basic Bangkok project but
will deploy them for what it calls

“value-added" services, as well as
for telecommunications projects

elsewhere.

TA plans to take a stake in a
satellite launch venture for
China and to install 100.000 lines

in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam,
and at least 200,000 lines in Chi-
na's Hubei province.

Continued from Page l

early as 1967 when a World Bank
report concluded that Malaysia
should concentrate entirely on
gas-fired electricity generation
until the turn of the century, all

technical advice to the govern-
ment pointed to the project being
uneconomical.

In 1989. after price rises in the

project cost, the latest of a series

of economic appraisals by the

Overseas Development Adminis-
tration, which manages the UK
aid programme, concluded the
project would be “a very bad
buy” and a burden on Malaysian
consumers.
The report says: “The' ODA

found the project . . . would result

in Malaysian consumers paying
over £100m more for electricity

over its 35 year life than if the

money were invested in an alter-

native.”

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
High pressure will extend its influence from the

British Isles to Scandinavia resulting In sunny
and cool conditions. Norway win be matnfy
cloudy and Sweden will be sunny. A cold front

associated with complex low pressure over
northern Italy wfH produce heavy showers in

the eastern Alps and southern Italy, where
thunder is likely. The front will reach over
northern Tunisia, Algeria and Spain causing

thunder showers. The depression wfl! mean
strong breezes In central Europe, especially In

the Rhone VaBey where the wind wiR be near

gale force. Portugal and western Spain will

have sunny spells while south-eastern Europe
win continue sunny and warn. Between the

high pressure and the depression over the

Alps, It will be mainly cloudy with outbreaks of

rain.

Five-day forecast
The British teles will remain under high

pressure and should stay settled wftti sunny
spells although some rain may arrive in the

north on Saturday. High pressure over

Scandinavja will move east, followed by tow
pressure bringing unsettled conditions. The
heavy showers associated with the low

pressure over the Alps will move slowly east,

but Greece will continue mainly dry and sunny.
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Tietmeyer makes his mark
•/ l,,- hairline units on their ;<wi»

It is tempting, amid the surprise

surrounding yesterday’s Bundesbank

rate cut. to conclude that something

fundamental has changed with the

installation of Mr Hans Tietmeyer as

president To do so might be a mis-

take. The discount rate cut was both

large and unexpected, but the money

market repurchase rate is bong cut by

a mere 27 basis points. That suggests a

shift in style rather than substance -

and a wait before the bank is again

moved to cut official lending rates.

Considering the cogent way In

which Mr Tietmeyer explained the

decision - money supply under con-

trol, third quarter output flat and
inflation looking good in the last three

;
months - it is curious that so few

pundits had forecast a cut One expla-

nation is that Mr Tietmeyer was try-

ing to earn the markets’ respect by
surprising them. In this regard be

looks more a man of the world than

his predecessor. He may also be more
inclined to take the exchange market

into account
It Is not just the pressing doubts

about France’s ability to hold out

without rate cuts. The Bundesbank
cannot be indifferent to pressures on
the Belgian franc, given Luxembourg's
threat to sever its connection with
that currency. This would complicate

matters for Germany, which has a
large Hanking presence in the Grand
Duchy. Finally, a little encouragement

to other European countries to cut

their interest rates might just help

boost flagging demand for German
exports. Mr Tietmeyer may be trying

to offset recent D-Mark appreciation,

but he needs support at home. It will

be awkward if next week's inflation

figure, at which even he can presently

only guess, turns out disappointing.
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Germany

Percent
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Discount rata
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Source: Datastraam

integrated houses to potential clients

will make interesting listening.

Still, for all that, the takeover makes

sense. Invergordon’s strength in

whisky dbtflHng and own label scotch

naturally complement Whyte and

Mackay’s mid-market brands and bot-

tling capacity. Since Invergordon is a
fairly spare organisation and there is

tittle overlap between the two compa-
nies. rationalisation benefits will be
small. But the two combined should

be able to manage a more effective

marketing effort than either singly -

Whyte has also timed its intervention

welL Over time Invergordon should

prove good value to Whyte, provided it

manages its acquisition well. Given
that the bid is effectively decided, it

would be In the interests of the busi-

ness for Invergordon’s directors to use
whatever influence they have left to

bring the agony to an mid quickly.

its by holding units on
,

account ready for resale.

^\^ors when moncyjstakra wjof

Susts - rather than d**
ST as the current rules demand -, v

would squeeze managers cash flow as

business expands. Big managers^

Xcov<?r their costs fromanm^te

and could stand this stram- Nefibw

are thev reliant on own-account prof.

Sto make ends meet. Smaller mam*
ers might feel the pinch.

. .

The European Community anwnw
on collective investments should

encourage a sense of urgency. The

introduction of continental style

open-ended investment companies fe

not far off. These vehicles will sorely

have to carry a single price, making

them saleable from Manchester to

Madrid. Without reform the unrt trust

might look outmoded by comparison.

to
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Invergordon
The deal between Fleming Invest-

ment Management and Whyte &
Mackay may demonstrate that Chi-

nese walls can operate effectively, but

Invergordon’s management will not
draw much comfort from that Having
fought off a bid from Whyte two years

ago with the aid of Robert Fleming
merchant bank, Invergordon was
always at risk. But for the company's
independence to be carried off by .a

combination of the oversupply in the

whisky market and the investment

performance demands of one of Robert
Fleming's close associates is a hard
fate. Presumably it is also mildly
embarrassing for Fleming, and any
future explanations of the benefits of

Unit trusts

The humble unit trust has long been
due an overhaul. The complex system
of bid and offer pricing does not
encourage public understanding and is

a fundamental barrier to export Rigid

rules covering fee structures and
investment strategy have put a block
on innovation, notwithstanding the
introduction of futures and options

funds in 1991. Unsurprisingly, London
has been losing out to easy-going
financial centres such as Dublin and
Luxembourg. The Securities and
Investments Board deserves credit for

trying to hurry the process of change.
The problem is that many of SDB’s

proposals carry a cost for unit trust

managers. Single pricing would make
it more difficult for them to make prof-

US airlines
_

y,

:

The good news is that the US airfizm

market appears to be bouncing back

after incurring collective losses «
i

more than S4bn last year. The fore

wars which disfigured the market last

summer have been abating: both

American Airlines and Northwest Air-

iines have just reported rare third-

quarter profits. The bad news is that

US airlines may still lose about S2hn

this year. The market remains fragi le

Even the few profitable airlines are.

making highly unsatisfactory returns,

,

Traffic has been recovering slowly -

particularly on long haul flights -

while airlines have continued to ait

costs. Several carriers have also

reduced capacity by retiring aircraft

early, deferring deliveries and slim-

ming down schedules. Low fuel prices

have also helped. However, progress

will be slow. There remains too much
capacity in the market for this stage of

the cycle. Several loss-making carri-

ers, which should have expired, have

emerged reinvigorated from Chapter

11 . Meanwhile, Southwest Airlines is

unsettling some bigger rivals by oper-

ating cut-price services. Continental,

too. is now experimenting with this

cheap and cheerless approach.

Sadly, USAir, in which British Air-

ways has a significant investment, has
not yet benefited from the upswing,
incurring a $177.6m third quarter loss.

USAir is heavily exposed to the vola-

tile short haul market and has been
squeezed by Southwest. For the
moment BA is sanguine because it

receives a fixed income on its prefer-

ence shares. It remains a disconcert-

ing trend nonetheless.
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$55% yes1erday coming in spite of
8am*n9S " Bna^ predictions. Oneai^yst said some investors were concerned by thecompany a large toss in Europe. Page 20

Argentaria details share offer
Argentana. Spain's partially privatised state bank-
ing corporation, has given details of Its second
share issue, likely to Inject more than $1bn (£871m)
into tne Spanish treasury. Page 18

Trauma in the skies
Mr BemJe Cahill, chairman of Aer Lingus. Ireland's
troubled state-run airline, described the past year
as the “most traumatic in Its 57-year history- as he
announced a pre-tax loss of !£190.7m (S276m)
yesterday. Page 18

Strong growth for AT&T and MCI
American Telephone & Telegraph (AT&T) and MCI
Communications, the US long-distance telecommu-
nications companies, have reported double-digit
growth in third-quarter earnings. Page 21

Nissan’s Spanish steps
Nissan, the Japanese carmaker, wants to restruc-
ture its Spanish subsidiary, Nissan Motor Ibdriea.
and cut 16 per cant off the workforce over toe next
two years. Page 22

Bond rush in Hong Kong
Hong Kong companies are faffing over themselves
in toe rush to Issue convertible bonds to take
advantage of low interest rates and a strong Hong
Kong stock market. Page 23

Albert Fisher cautious on outlook
Albert Fisher, the food processing and distribution
group, was cautious when announcing its pre-tax
profits of £31 .5m for the year, compared with a
restated £25.9m. Mr Stephen Walls, executive
chairman, said: The outcome for the current year
«.iil continue to be affected by the pace of eco-
nomic recovery in our markets." Page 24

Under starter's orders
Epsom, home of the Derby, Kempton Park and
Sandown Park ware put up for sale by the Horser-
ace Betting Levy Board. Estimates of their value
range between £20m and £50m (574.5m). Page 24

Wave of dollars bemuses Thais
_ Thailand's stock brokers
Bangkok SET index are as bemused as anyone
1,200 ~—— —

* in Asia about the wave of

f foreign, notably US,
1.100 f— money that has washed

. J over the stock market
1,000 -yf- - since the end of Septem-

/ V J ber. The SET index
900 • ^jL# climbed to a new all time
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high this week. Some are
800 concerned the Thai market

Is acquiring some speaia-
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Salomon Bros barely breaks even P***" rlArivsm
By Kchard Waters
in New York

SALOMON Brothers. Wall
Street's most volatile investment
bank, was out of favour with
investors again yesterday after
reporting that it bad barely bro-
ken even in the third quarter.
This result followed a big trading
loss in the US.
The ftdl scale of the loss was

not disclosed, but it was large
enough to wipe out trading prof-
its made in Japan and Europe

LVMH in

Chinese
link with

Guinness
By PhiUp Rawgtoma in London

LVMH, the French luxury goods
and drinks group, yesterday
reinforced its alliance with Guin-
ness by forming a new joint ven-

ture operation in China.

The venture is the Kith to be
established in international
Scotch whisky and cognac mar-
kets since the two companies
became partners in 1987.

Another joint operation is expec-
ted to be announced shortly.

Speculation about the future
relationship between the compa-
nies - anil in particular their 24
per cent cross-shareholdings -

has been rampant in recent
weeks. Their performance has
been hit by recession in many
world markets and their share

prices have been under pressure
amid rumours that the alliance

would be restructured.

However, Mr Tony Greener,
Guinness chairman and chief

executive, yesterday stressed:

“This latest joint venture serves

to reinforce our relationship
with LVMH. The cross-share-

holding supports our global net-

work which has served both
companies well for the past six

years.”

Riche Monde China, the new
company formed by LVMH and
United Distillers, the Guinness
spirits division, has already
recruited a sales staff of 60 and
intends to increase the namber
of employees to over 150 by 1995.

Mr Greener, who has just
returned from a visit to UD’s
operations in Asia, said: “China,

with its population of l-2bn, rep-

resents a huge opportunity for

ns in the long term. It is esti-

mated that international brands
account for only 1.4 per cent of

the spirits market at present

“But once the infrastructure is

in place to deliver the product to

the market, China could be a
20m case annual market for pre-

mium branded imported spirits

by the next century."

Total UD Scotch sales in China
are expected to be close to lm
bottles this year. Sales of John-

nie Walker Black Label, its

de luxe Scotch brand, increased

by 70 per cart in the first half.

LVHZTs Hennessy cognac, the

other best-selling spirits brand
in the portfolio of the new com-
pany, Is already established as

market leader in its premium
category.

Existing joint venture agree-

ments between the two compa-
nies operate in Hong Kong,
Japan, Malaysia, Singapore,
Taiwan, Thailand, France,
Ireland, the US and Mexico.

and lead to an overall pre-tax loss

on proprietary (or own-account)
trading of 5173m.
The loss dragged down post-tax

profits of Salomon Inc, the parent
company, to S2Qm, or one cent a
share, during the period. In the
previous three months, it had
recorded the highest ever earn-
ings of a Wall Street firm, at

8498m (before one-off charges.)

The news pushed Salomon’s
shares down $2% to S44Y>, though
they later recovered and were
trading at $45Vs by midday In

New York.

Salomon said only that the
trading loss was “incurred by the
US arbitrage unit in previously

established long-term strategies”.

The losses are not believed to

have come from direct bets on
European interest rates, which
has been an active area for all

Investment banks in the past 18

months. However, the uait is

thought to have anticipated a
quicker alignment of European
and American interest rates than
has occurred.

Salomon refused to comment
on persistent market rumours
that it also lost money in US
mortgage-backed securities,
which foiled to match the rally in

US Treasury bonds during the
summer.
The bank said the US trading

loss arose from the need to
revalue long-term trading posi-

tions at the end of each quarter,

and does not reflect the true
long-term results of the propri-

etary trading business.

During the previous three

months it reported total income
(net of interest expenses) of
S523m on own-account trading,
after a S303m loss in the first
quarter of the year and revenues
of S64om in the last three months
of 1992. Pre-tax income from what
the bank terms “client-related
activities” - commission income,
investment banking fees and
trading related to customers'
securities transactions - reached
$192m, the second-highest level
ever after the previous quarter.
Bankers Trust, Page 20

John Gapper explains banks’ moves to securitise assets

F ew predictions appear as
safe as the notion that the
European market In secur-

itised assets is about to grow
explosively, yet few have been
proved wrong so many times.

The gap between the enormous
US market and the infant one
across the Atlantic has grown
wider with each false dawn.
Yet this time, the prediction

could be right. The UK high
street banks, with their huge
capacity to generate assets such
as mortgages and personal loans

that can be securitised, may have
detonated the explosion. “It is

finally starting to move," says Mr
Robin Monro-Davles, of IBCA, the
European bank ratings agency.

There has been a flurry of mile-

stone deals involving banks in

the past few weeks. Barclays
made a £280m issue backed by
10.000 personal loans and
National Westminster has made
a £300m mortgage-backed issue.

Both these banks have publicly
declared their interest in future
securitisations.

These transactions have raised

the prospect of the European
asset-backed securities market
both growing and spreading Into

more exotic areas, such as credit

card receivables. There are
Sl.OOObn of US mortgage-backed
securities alone, while only
$1.4bn were issued in Europe last

year.

The market could subside
again as it did following Issues
by centralised mortgage lenders
in the mid-1980s, under the hous-
ing market collapse. But the high
street banks' involvement may
mark a turning point because of
their dual role as both issuers

and investors. The banks have
enormous power as issuers
because they have ready access
to huge asset pools. Once they
have borne initial costs of securi-

tisation, including legal fees and
paying for ratings agencies to

give their processing systems a
seal of approval, they have a
ready supply of useable assets.

Their reputation as large and
safe institutions also means their

issues set benchmarks for what
has been a rather imponderable
market. “Until these deals,

nobody knew exactly how a qual-

ity institution could price a deal,”

says Mr Guy Fletcher. Barclays'

head of asset securitisation.

On thp other side, banks’ will-

ingness to invest in asset-backed

securities provides demand. The
Bank of England cleared a bar-

rier at the end of last year when
it said banks could hold mort-
gage-backed securities as assets

with a 50 per cent weighting,
absorbing less capital.

Securitisation has a number of
attractions for banks:
• It allows them to devolve
credit risks to investors. “One
sacrifices an earnings stream, but
the risk is reduced even more
sharply," says Mr Richard Goeltz,

NatWest’s chief financial officer.

• By selling assets to the

Transatlantic lesson

in passing on risks
The gap between Europe and the US
Total securitisation market
($bn outstanding)
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vehicle companies which issue
bonds, hanks nan release the cap-
ital which they must hold against
assets under regulatory guide-

lines. This means that they can
both raise return on capital by
“re-using" it and add assets with-

out breaching capital adequacy
limits.

• They can diversify their

sources of funding. This could
have particular attractions for

building societies, which operate

under strict limits on wholesale

funding and face strong retail

funding pressures.

• If the market expands, their

investment banking arms may be
able to securitise assets on behalf

of client companies. This would
form a parallel with the deriva-

tives trading expertise which
banks have started using both to

hedge their risks and offer risk

management services.

Given these attractions, why
have hanks been slow to move
into securitisation? Mainly
because it has been too expen-

sive. Banks not only have to pay
the legal costs of setting up
vehicle companies, but must
ensure that their securities

attract investors.

One reason for the rapid
growth of the US market is that

the US government guaranteed
the assets underlying the first

mortgage-backed issues by agen-

cies such as Freddie Mac and
Fannie Mae. “There is no guaran-
tee here, so credit risks have to

be studied carefully by agencies
and investors,” says Mr Fletcher.

Asset-backed securities also

2*66 >
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face the difficulty that it is

impossible to predict their exact
maturity. Mortgages will be
repaid at different speeds depend-
ing on interest rate movements,
creating the “pre-payment risk"

suffered by US investors.

Banks thus have to offer an
attractive margin - 20 and 40
basis points over Libor for the
two main parts of NatWest’s
£300m issue. They also have to

inject some extra capital to com-
pensate for defaults by borrow-

ers. NatWest injected an extra
£3m “shortfall fund".

While the attractions now seem
to outweigh the costs, the ques-

tion remains of whether hanks
fece unforeseen risks. Mr Robert
Weir, treasurer of Household

Mortgage Corporation, says the

only threat is to their reputation.

“The bonds might be issued by
something called Lombard, but
everybody knows it is really Nat-
West." says Mr Weir. Any issue

which had problems would thus
affect NatWest's reputation. Yet
it would not be able to use other
capital to help investors because
of the Chinese wall between it

and the vehicle company.
For the moment, such theoreti-

cal risks appear distant in a mar-
ket with such huge potential. Mr
Goeltz thinks packaging assets

for sale should be a routine tech-

nique for banks. “Securitisation

is not witchcraft It is a straight-

forward tool for managing assets

and liabilities.”

Debate on
derivatives

joined by
Angell
By Laurie Morse in Chicago

MR Wayne Angell, a US Federal
Reserve Board governor, has
intensified the debate about the

derivatives markets by declaring
that he does not share the con-
cern of some fellow board mem-
bers about the futures markets.

“I consider derivatives simply
a product of the free market sys-

tem," he said in an interview
with the Financial Times.
His view contrasts with those

of other Fed board members -

notably vice-chairman Mr David
Mnllius, who has said deriva-
tives need to be more carefully
regulated - and clash with those
of the Bundesbank, the German
central bank.
Mr Angell, wbo chairs the

Basle committee on bank pay-
ment and settlement systems,
said worries over the risks deriv-

atives pose to the banking sys-

tem could be alleviated by mak-
ing global payment and
settlement systems more respon-

sive to the needs of the 24-hour
markets.
Derivatives, like other finan-

cial instruments, carry payment
risks that increase the longer the
period is between a transaction

and its settlement
He said upgrades in the Fed

wire system, which is used for

payment transfers between US
banks, will allow the system to

operate on a real-time basis 16

hours a day beginning in April
at most depository institutions.

Mr Angell's comments contrast

with this week’s warning from
the Bundesbank that the growth
of global derivatives markets
could endanger the stability of
the world financial system.

The Bundesbank in its latest

monthly report argued that the
rapid Increase in the use of
derivatives had led to an inter-

linking of the world’s financial

markets and made them “vulner-

able to a crisis”.

According to the Bundesbank,
the notional amount of futures

traded globally bas reached
$140,000bn annually while the
notional outstanding swaps (con-
tracts entered directly between
banks) total around 54.5001m.

The US debate on derivatives

is likely to widen next week,
when the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission, the chief
regulator of US futures
exchanges, delivers its study on
derivatives to Congress.
Congress ordered the report

when it reanthorised the agency
a year ago, and gave it new pow-
ers on over-the-counter deriva-
tives.

Whyte & Mackay wins bid to

control Invergordon whisky
By Philip Rawstome fn London

WHYTE & MACKAY, the UK
drinks subsidiary of American
Brands, has won its two-year bat-

Whyte & Mackay

tie to gai™ control of Invergor-

don, the independent Scotch

whisky producer.

Invergordon's fate was sealed

by the decision of Fleming

Investment Management (FIM) -

after two weeks of haggling - to

sell its 13.5 per cent stake for

300p a share. Analysts had expec-

ted FIM to hold out for more, but

SG Warburg. FIM's financial

adviser, considered 30Qp "a good

price", according to Whyte &
Mackay.
The deal, which values Inver-

gorden at £382.4m ($570m), lifted

Whyte & Mackay's holding to 54.7

per cent from the 4122 per cent
amassed during its unsuccessful

bid in 1991.

The sale of the FIM stake trig-

gered an unconditional final cash
offer of 30Op for the rest of the

shares.

Invergordon’s board, which is

advised by Robert Fleming, part

of the same group as FIM, said it

was seeking discussions on cer-

tain issues - believed to include
the future of the company’s man-
agement and employees. It urged
shareholders to take no action,

and said: "This price fails to

recognise the strategic value to

Whyte & Mackay of Invergor-

don's business.”

Mr Chris Greig, Invergordon's

managing director, said the loss

of independence was "a great dis-

appointment". "I believe that

Whyte & Mackay should have
put a formal offer to the board so

that the interests of all our share-

holders could be taken into

account”
Mr Greig, who led the group

through a £93m management
buy-out from Hawker Siddeley in

1988 to a £172m market flotation

two years later, owns 8.3 per cent
of the company, now worth about
£12.6m. Other directors and
employes hold 7.5 per cent

Invergordon

Mr Michael Lunn, Whyte &
Mackay's chairman and chief

executive, said: "I would like an
early meeting with Invergordon

to see how we can work together

to develop the complementary
nature of the two businesses.

The combined companies will

form the third largest Scotch pro-

ducer. Invergordon will contrib-

ute Its strength in own-label

Scotch. This would be comple-
mented by Whyte & Mackay’s
Scotch whiskies, as well as Vladi-

var vodka, and its bourbon and
rum brands.

Lex, Page 26

Acquiring in Europe?
Do you have problems with

• Identifying target companies? • Accounting procedures?

• Valuing European targets? • EEC merger law?

Structuring and financing acquisitions? • Negotiating the deal?

• Acquiring in central & eastern Europe? A
k • Managing companies post-acquisition? ^W • Making public and private acquisitions in the UK? w|

• Making acquisitions in Spain, France, Italy or Germany? V
Answers to these questions and many more will be provided at
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February 24th & 25th 1994
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2nd Floor, 11 Gloucester Road, London SW7 4PP
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Peggy Small
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INTERNATIONAL companies and finance

Argentaria issues details

of second share offering
By Tom Bums in Madrid

ARGENTARIA, Spain's
partially privatised state bank-
ing corporation, said yesterday
the subscription period for a
second share issue of up to 25
per cent of its capital would
commence on November 3.

The Issue, which is likely to

inject more than $lbn into the

Spanish treasury, fellows a
domestic and international flo-

tation of 24J) per cent of Argen-
taria's capital last May.
Around 60 per cent of the

Argentaria 2 shares will be
offered on the domestic mar-
ket, with a weighting towards
small retailers, and the rest

will be placed outside Spain
among international institu-

tions. The subscription period

will last seven days and the

price, will be dictated both by
the share trading during that

week and by the book building

process in which Morgan Stan-

ley of the US will act as global

coordinator.
Argentaria’s international

road shows will commence
next week in London and the

banking group will be seeking

to fuel investor interest with

impressive results that, at the

third quarter stage of this year,

have put Argentaria at the top

of the domestic banking table

in terms of net profit

growth.
The group said its after-tax

profits had totalled Pta6L3bn

(5472m) at the end of Septem-
ber, a IS per cent rise on the

first nine months of 1992, fol-

lowing a 29.9 per cent increase

in its operating margin to

PtaKHbn. Argentaria’s share

price increased by 43.7 per cent

between May 12, when it began

trading, and September 30

when the share price closed at

Pta5,460 to give the banking

group a market capitalisation

of Pta8852bn.

Rival Spanish banks. Banco

Bilbao Vizcaya, and Banco
Santander. respectively

reported third-quarter net prof-

its yesterday of Pta62.4bn, and

Of Pta67.4bn. The profits of

both banks represented an
increase of 8.7 per cent on
those on the first nine months
of 1992-

Earlier, Banco Central His-

pano reported virtually flat

after-tax profits of Pta4S.4bn.

Loss deepens at Aer Lingus
By Tim Coone in Dublin

MR Benue Cahill, chairman of
Aer Lingus, Ireland's troubled

state-run airline, described the

past year as the "most trau-

matic in its 57-year history” in

announcing a pre-tax loss of
I£19Q.7m (5133.8m; yesterday.

The losses, for the year to

March 31, underline the urgent

need for the group to Imple-

ment its rescue plan - stalled

in negotiations with trade

unions - if the airline is to

survive.

On turnover of l£817m, Aer
Lingus suffered underlying
operating losses or I£22.9m in

the core air transport division,

compared with a loss of
I£16.2m in 1991-92. Exceptional
charges totalled I£143.6m,

made up of I£99.8m restructur-

ing costs and l£43.9m to cover

the total write-off of the air-

line's shareholding in CPA the

Shannon-based aircraft leasing

company.
Mr Cahill said the scale of

the trading losses, coupled
with the weakening of the bal-

ance sheet, “raised serious

questions about the future of
the group".

Gearing at the end of March
stood at 533 per cent, up from
109 per cent two years ago. As
net debt is I£540m, this implies

the group has shareholders'
funds of only some IflOOm.

The company is losing about
I£1.2m per week and is seeking
to cut I£50m from annual oper-

ating costs of about IStiOOm.

Management and unions.

however, have been unable to

agree on either the nature or

the scale of the restructuring

plan. The Irish Labour Rela-

tions Commission is acting as

arbitrator. However, if agree-

ment is not reached by October
31, the company has said it will

proceed anyway.
A voluntary redundancy

scheme to shed 1.280 of the
5,500 workforce has attracted
only 900 acceptances. Of these,

the company has said that only
314 can be released without
serious changes in working
practices. It says this issue is

central to the negotiations.

A proposed equity injection

of I£175m by the government -

and EC approval of it - is con-

ditional on a viable rescue plan
being implemented.

Continental stays in the black
By David Waller in Frankfurt

CONTINENTAL, the German
tyre company, has managed to

stay in the black for the first

nine months of the year
despite dire conditions for sup-
pliers to the automobile indus-

try.

Reiterating its prediction
that it would make a profit for

the year, the Hanover-based
group reported that sales
dropped by 6 per cent in the

first nine months to DM6.Sbn
($4.1bn). Sales to to the
European auto industry
dropped by 28 per cent in the
period.

Continental cautioned that
the operating results for its

mainstream tyre business, as
well as its non-tyre technical

products, would be considera-

bly under last year's level,

reflecting the depth of the
recession in Europe as well as
weaknesses In the US market

for replacement tyres.

However, Mr Hubertus von
GrQnberg, chief executive,
said he was confident that
the group would be able to

achieve its plan of sales of 5m
winter tyres in the coming
months. Winter tyres make an
important contribution to the

group's profitability.

There would also be
improvements in the loss posi-

tion at General-Tire, the
group’s US subsidiary.

Gan lags

midway but

sees gain

for year
By John ffidding in Paris

GAN, the French
state-controlled insurance
group, yesterday announced a
fall in first-half net profits, to

FFr372m (864m) from
FFr487m. However, it forecast

an improvement in full-year
results compared with 1992.

Mr Franpois Heilbronaer,
chairman, said the group was
well-prepared for privatisa-

tion. Gan, one of the 21 poblic-
ly-owned groups due to be sold
by the government, could be
privatised next year.

The group, which suffered a
sharp fall in profits in 1992 -
to FFr402m from FFr2A2bn -
because of substantial prop-
erty provisions and depressed
Insurance markets, said it was
on the road to recovery.
Group turnover rose 8.6 per

cent to FFri&Sbn. Insurance
activities returned FFr43.7bn,
of which 26 per cent came
from overseas activities.

The company said the fire

and accident insurance busi-
nesses had shown a healthy
improvement over 1992, and
that CIC, Its banking subsid-
iary, had lifted net profits
from FF91m in the first half erf

1992 to FFr235m this time.

Mr Heilbrooner’s comments
about the remainder of this

year and the improved outlook
for 1994, suggest the French
insurance market is beginning
to recover after a sharp
decline in 1992.

Industry analysts said, how-
ever, that recovery was likely

to be gradual.

L’Oreal turns

in 10.5% rise

L’OREAL, the world's largest

cosmetics group, achieved pre-

tax profits of FFr2.45bn
(8422m) in the first half of the

year, a 10.5 per cent increase

over the same period in 1992,

writes John Ridding.

The company anticipates
growth in profits for the foil

year will be at least the same
as in the first half. In 1992, the

group reported pre-tax profits

of FFr4bn. The rise in first-

half profits was achieved on a
sales increase of 7.1 per cent

Forestry helps Repola to profits
•J . ,take in la’s chief executive.

.. . its 2i ner cent stake u Ao dalw va
By Christopher Brown-Hiones
in Stockholm

ANOTHER strong performance
from its forest operations
helped Repola, Finland's larg-
est industrial group, achieve
profits of FM86m (815.1m) in
the first eight months, after
sales grew 12 per cent to
FRH6Bbn.
The result compares with a

FM415m loss in the Mme
period in 1992 and reflects the
benefits of the weaker Finnish
markka and increased produc-
tion at its main unit, United
Paper Mills (UPM).

Operating profits more than
doubled to FMl.79bn from
FM818m. However, finanring-

costs rose to FM1.7bn from

FM1.23bn partly because for-

eign exchange losses increased

to FM408m from FMl09m.

UPM saw sales rise 21 per

cent to FMlOJJbn and pre-tax

profits increase to FM725m

from PM133m-
Sales fell 3 per cent to FMsbn

at Rauma, the group's metals

and engineering unit, although

the division’s pre-tax loss fell

sharply to FMl5m from

FM23fen. Rosenlaw, the compa-

ny’s packaging unit, lifted

sales by 7 per cent to FM910m

as it swung to a FM21 pre-tax

profit from a FM27m loss last

time round.

• Metsa-Serla, the Finnish

forestry company, said it

is considering selling part of

its 21 per

R
Th!f' holding, a hangover

from a failed bid attempt in

1990, has a total market value

of FM2Bbn ($49lm) and a book

value of FM2.1bn. Morgan

Stanley International and

Alfred Berg have been retained

as advisers.

The group declined to com-

ment on a market report that

suggested it planned to sell

half of its holding of 31.6m

shares for FMS4.5 per share to

raise FMlBSbn.
Repola’s share price has dou-

bled this year to FM38 per

share in line with the

improved performance of the

Finnish exporting sector.

Mr Tixno Poranen, Metsfl-Ser-

la’s chief executive,

recently that the stake was notfl, -

essential for Metsa-Serla’s

business co-operation with

UPM. _ . . .
-

The group also has a stated

strategy of strengthening its

balance sheet.

Metsa-Serla swung to a

FMll2m profit after financial

items in the first eight months

from a FMl69m loss in the

same 1992 period.

It is expecting a stronger per-

formance in the final four

months and "a clear profit” for

the full year, after 1992’s

FM290m deficit Sales rose 72 •

ner cent to FM5.34bn from *
FM5.03bn. with full-year W
sales expected to exceed

FMSbn.

BASF in heathcare warning
By Christopher Parkes
In Frankfurt

BASF, one of Germany’s
leading chemicals companies,
will make no profits from its

healthcare business this year,
according to Mr Hans Uwe
Schenck, chairman of the
group's Knoll drugs company.
Mr Schenck, who said Knoll

was to cut its labour costs by
15 per cent, added that his fore-

cast excluded any charges
incurred by workforce reduc-
tions. He attributed two-thirds

of the blame for the slump to
the German government's
clamp on health service
costs.

Knoll, which earned DMll3m

($68m) net last year, will also

seek economies by reducing

spending on research and
development by around 10 per

cent, in contrast to the

usual practice of increasing

budgets by a similar propor-

tion.

Turnover in the nine months
to the end of September had
fallen 5 per cent to DM1.48bn
despite a 3 per cent increase in

foreign sales winch accounted

for 77 per cent of the totaL

Domestic turnover bad
dropped 7 per cent overall,

although revenues from drugs
affected by a government-im-

posed price freeze and prescrip-

tion limits had fallen 14 per
cent

Mr Schenck protested that

although drugs accounted for

only 15 per cent of the

statutory health scheme's

costs, manufacturers were hav-

ing to bear 20 per cent of the

cuts. Leading German
research-based pharmaceuti-

cals makers bad suffered falls

in sales of between 9 per cent

and 27 per cent in the first

right months of the year, he

said.

Mr Schenck also revealed

that Knoll had stopped all

research and development
work on a genetically-engi-

neered cancer treatment. TNF,
which which had not proved

“significantly effective" in clin-

ical trials.

Norwegian shipowner up sharply
By Karen FossQ
hi Oslo

LEIF HOEGH. one of Norway’s
biggest shipowners, reported a
sharp Increase in nine month
pre-tax profit to NKr581m
($81m) from NKrl35m last

year, helped by a stronger
fleet, higher freight rates and a
stronger dollar.

Group net freight revenue
rose to NKrl.79bn from
NKrL58bn as operating profit

increased to NKr274m from
NKr218m. The shipowner
posted a nine-month finanrial

profit of NKr48m against a
financial loss of NKrS3m dur-

ing last year's comparative
interim.

Hoegh said the improvement
was due to a rise in net inter-

est income to NKr64m from
NKr58m. a decline in foreign

currency losses to NKr24m
from NKr3Sm and a drop in
interest expenses to NKr57m
from NKrThn.
The group also achieved

financial gains of NKr66m on
investments, against a loss of

NKr26m last year. Hoegh said

the oil products market from
North Africa to the US and
Europe for combination carri-

ers was quite good throughout
the third quarter but that it

had weakened for tankers with
a strong autumn market yet to

materialise.

• I.M. Skangen, the Norwe-

gian gas carrier group,
reported a reduction in nine-

month pre-tax losses to

NKrl51m from NKr33Sm.
helped by a foil in financial

and operating costs and a

stronger dollar.

Last year the group also

operated tankers which it has
since divested, so figures are

not directly comparable. Group
operating losses were cut sig-

nificantly to NKr75m from
NKr236m from last year's com-
parative period.

Voyage costs in the nine-

month period were reduced to

NKr60m from NKr267m as
other operating costs were cut
by more than half to NKrlOlm
from NKr247m.

Kymmene
announces
bond issue
By Christopher Brown-Humes

KYMMENE, the Finnish

forestry group, yesterday

announced sharply-reduced •

losses for the first eightf-
months and plans for a ...

FMBOOm (S105m) convertible

bond issue.

Losses after financial items

amounted to FM337m for the

period, compared with FM849m
last time.

The group said productivity

gains and higher sales volumes

had assisted the recovery, but

it acknowledged that it was

lagging behind its competitors.
.

The group’s exposure to the

highly-depressed fine papers

market, and the volume of its

production in hard currency,

countries, has held it in the red 1

when its main domestic rivals,

have returned to profit P
Sales climbed to FM10.5m

from FM8.42m, while operating

profits rose strongly to *

FMl.Obn from FM243m.
The group expects a better

performance in the final four

months, because of productiv-

ity gains, foiling interest rates

and increased exports to mar-
kets outside Europe.
The convertible bonds,

which will be offered to share-

holders and the public, have a
50-year maturity but can be
called by the company at par
from the year 2004. Proceeds
will be used to reduce net debt,

which stood at FMi7Abn at the
end of August

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

RIOCELL TRADE LIMITED, IRELAND

Fully guaranteed by

RIOCELL S.A., BRAZIL

US$ 40,000,000
STRUCTURED MEDIUM TERM EXPORT FACILITY

Financed by

ING BANK
RABOBANK NEDERLAND

WESTLB - BEAL

With commercial risk participation of

BANCO BBA CREDITANSTALT S.A.

BANCO FRANCES E BRASILEIRO S.A.

BANCO NACIONAL S.A.

Structured and Arranged by

ING BANK BRAZIL

ING Jil) BANK
Internationale

Nederlanden

Bank

September 1993

Republic ofAustria
U.S. S4ti0.000.000

Floating Rate Notes due 2002
In accordance with the provisions of
the Notes, notice is hereby given
that the Rate of Interest for the six

month period ending 2 1st April
1994 has been fixed at 5%
annum. The interest accruing
such si* month period will be U.S.
S25.28 pet U.S. $1,000 Bearer
Note, and U.S. $252.78 per U.S.
$ 10,000 Bearer Note and U.S.
$2,527.78 per U.S. SW0.000 Bearer
Note on zlsr April. I«*4 against
presentation ofCoupon No. 3

Union Bank ofSwitzerland
London Branch Agent Bank

19th October. I»3

C

Europcan InvestmentBank
U.S. $500,000,000
Floating Rate Nates
due October2002

in accordance with the provisions of
the Notes, notice is hereby given
ihBt the Rate of Interest for rhe six
month period ending
1994 has been fixed

21st April,

at 5% igr
annum. The interest accruing for
soch six month period will be U.S.
$25.28 per U.S. $1,000 Bearer
Note, and U.S. $252.78 per U-S.
S 10,000 Bearer Note and U.S
$2.527. 78 per U.S. $100,000 Bearer
Note on 2lst April. 1994 against
prcscnuirion ofCoupon No. 3

Union Bank of Switzerland

Loudon Branch Ages Bank

19th October, 1993

ITL 150,000,000,000

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTION
AND DEVELOPMENT

Floating Rate Notes
due 1998

Interest Rate 8.2125% p. a.

Interest Period October 21, 1893
Apr! 21. 1994

Interest Amount due on
Apri 21, 1994 per

fTL 5,000,000 m_ 207,594
m. 50.000,000 m_ 2j07!L938

&jnuarAu«MUviDwid

Agent Bank
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HAMBURGISCHE LANDESBANK
- Girozentrale -

Hamburg

DM 250,000,000

6%% Subordinated Bonds with Interest Conversion Bight

of 1993/2003

fttue Price:

Interest Bate:

Repayment:

Interest Conversion Right:

Listing

101.75ft

6 '/.ft pa .
payable annually in arrears on October 21 ofeach .year

October 21, 2003 at par -unless the Conversion Right is exercised -

The holder ofa Pised Rote Bond is entitled to convert the Fixed Rate Bond into a
Floating Bate Note on the ioterest payment datee falling os October 21, 1996 or 1997.

The PIoating Rate Notes are subordinated, bear interest ofS-Months-DM-Libor plus

0l06 ft pA. and will be redeemed on October 21. 2008.

0ataridurf and Hamburg
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Fax: (071) 873 3428
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DOING BUSINESS
IN RUSSIA?

Save time, effort and money at the start
All foreign companies wishing to conduct
business in Russia need to register there. In
Moscow, registration is handled by the Moscow
Registration Chamber. Fortunately, this process
-can be relatively quick and easy, thanks to
Financial Izvestia which is now offering the
Moscow Registration Chambers own Guide to
Registering Companies in Moscow. Written in
English and in collaboration with the
international law firm, Salans HertzfeJd &
Heilbronn, this invaluable Guide

Enables you to select the most suitable legal
structure for an enterprise

Supplies checklists so you avoid common
mistakes when registering

Provides sample registration forms and letters
to obtain the relevant authorisations
Lists addresses and contact details of kev
agencies in Moscow J

th*5 information is simply unavailable
elsewhere and will be of real practical everyday
use to anyone intending to do business in Russia,asweH M legal, (Inane,al, accounting and other

The Guide to Registering Companies in Moscow“ a™llable exclusively from Financial Izvestia*—to order your copy, see below.
“

financial izvestia
]

Financial Izvestia is a weekly busing*

El 9M_ Regtettai „ EngtapdNo. 980896.m tmgbfld Na 980896 .

Te,: +44 (0) 209 612493
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It’s taken us 10 years to become an overnight success.

Tfen years ago we were seen as a highly successful US based

stockbroking firm.

In the last decade we have made it our mission to provide our

clients with the best and most complete financial service in the world.

For the last four years we have been the leading underwriter

of debt and equity worldwide. In 1992 alone, we lead managed over

$150 billion of new debt and equity issues - 26% more than our

nearest competitor*

Corporations, banks and governments have increasingly turned

to us for advice on mergers and acquisitions and privatisations. In the

past three years we have advised on $112 billion of transactions.

We have built one of the most comprehensive private banking

networks in the world.

We can now offer clients a truly global service, including

securities research and investments, asset management, trusts,

loans and deposits, and foreign exchange. In the last decade, the

value of private client assets in Merrill Lynch brokerage and bank

accounts has grown to over $470 billion.

And one result? International Financing Review now see us as

“The Bank of the Year.”

After making a ten year investment in our clients, it’s good to

see a healthy return.

Merrill Lynch
Approved by Merrill Lynch International Limited and MerriD lynch International Bank Limited, members of The Securities and Futures Authority Limited.

*Soutcc: Securities Dad Cap.
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Bankers Trust soars to $310m
8y Richard Waters
in New York

ABTER-tas profits at Bankers
Trust soared to 1310m in the
third quarter, nearly 25' per
cent higher than the previous
three months. The sharp rise

was the result of continued
volatility in international
financial markets and the
bank's strong position to the
derivatives business.
Earnings per share, at 33.71,

exceeded market expectations
and compared with $2.97 a
share in the second quarter,
when it earned $2Sim after tax,

and $1.90 a share against

$166m alter tax a year ago.

Trading revenue jumped by
$187xn, or 77 per cent, from
$431m.
The majority of this growth

resulted from risk-management
products sold to clients rather

than proprietary trading, said
Mr Charles Sanford, chairman.
Trading-related profits were

also behind the reported $S2m
increase in the bank's net
interest income, which rose to

$364m for the quarter.

Most other operations also

recorded solid gains. Income
from fund management and
custody services rose by $35m
to $183m, while fee and com-

mission income was up $33m to

$19810.

Higher bonuses stemming
from the record results meant
that Bankers Trust paid out
twice as much under incentive

schemes and other benefit
arrangements during the
period than it paid in normal
salaries.

Bonuses and other benefits
paid to staff jumped to yiafim

,

from $183m the year before.
Normal salary payments rose

only S per cent, to $T76m, sug-
gesting. the bank's cost base
remained flexible and would
shrink in the event of Calling

trading iiwflTTM*

Bankers Trust's trading
results have remained more
consistent during volatile mar-
ket conditions than those of
rivals such as Salomon
Brothers, which depend more
heavily on own-account trad-

ing to generate their profits.

The bank's return an equity
reached 30 per cent during the

quarter at an annualise rate,

up from 26 pm- cent In the pre-

vious three wianthq.

Salomon, by contrast, made
a spectacular 40 pet cent (on a
fully diluted basis) in the sec-

ond quarter before plunging to
o.i pear cent in the latest three
months.

Apple launch will not ease profit pressure
By Loutos Kehoe
tn San Francisco

APPLE Computer’s profit
margins are expected to con-
tinue to decline, following the
launch yesterday of several
aggressively-priced Macintosh
products.

Apple is aiming- to lift Its

share of the personal computer
market in the face of intense
price competition.

The new Macintosh PCs
include desktop models aimed
at business and education cus-

tomers as well as consumers,
and two portable notebook
computers.

Prices are 20 per cent to 35

per cent lower than existing

models and in some instances

less expensive than equivalent

McDonald’s
advances

8% to $31lm
By Laurie Morse In Chicago

MCDONALD’S. the
international hamburger res-

taurant. reported third-quarter

income of $31lm, or 85 cents a
share, up 8 per cent from
$289m, or 79 cents a year ear-

lier. Sales rose to $&2bn in the
period, from $5.9bn a year ago.

For the first nine months,
operating income advanced to
$1.5bn, or $2.19, from $1.4bn, or

$1.99 for the same 1992 period.

The company's nine-month
sales were $17.4bn, up from
last year’s $L6.1bn.

The company has added 576

restaurants so for this year.

IBM-compatible products.

This represents the sixth

round of price cuts by Apple
since April
"Over the past five or six

months we have dramatically
changed our strategy. We used
to have a higher priced, lower
volume business model, but
people are no longer willing to

pay a premium for our technol-

ogy leadership, so we have had
to shift to a lower price, higher
volume strategy," said Mr
Ian Dlery, executive vice-presi-

dent
"We have proved the price

elasticity of the Macintosh
market," Mr Dlery claimed.

"In its recently completed
fourth quarter, Apple reported

a 21 per cent increase In reve-

nues and a 30 per cent increase

in unit shipments," he pointed
out
However, Apple’s gross

profit margins have plum-
meted over the past year from
over 40 per cent to less than 28
per cent.

With further price cuts,

profit margins would continue
to decline in the current quar-
ter, the company said, tn the
latest fourth quarter net prof-

its dropped 97 per cent to Just
$2.7m,

Apple’s inventories rose
sharply in the fourth quarter,

Mr Dlery acknowledged. He
said the increase, from $580m
in the same quarter last year,

to over $1.5bn, was partly
explained by a build-up of
stocks of the new products
announced yesterday.

In an effort to avoid product
shortages that limited Apple's
ability to take advantage of
strong demand In the fourth

quarter, he said they had accu-
mulated two to three times as

many of the new products as It

did before prior product
launches.

However, Apple's bloated
inventory included, a "signifi-

cant” quantity of older prod-

ucts. he admitted.

The company has high
stocks of notebook computers
that it would try to sell at a
heavy discount over the next
few months, putting further
pressure on profit margins.

If the discounts did not
increase sales, Apple may be
forced to take a writeoff, ana-

lysts said.

Mobil up 40% in third quarter
By Karan Zagor

MOBIL, the big US energy
group, outstripped market
expectations yesterday by
unvefling a 40 per cent jump in

underlying third-quarter earn-

ings, reflecting increased oil

production and higher sales of
petroleum products.

Net income for the quarter

was $666m, or $L63 a share,

compared with $413m, or $1, a

year earlier.

Excluding one-time net gains
of $53m in the latest quarter
and a special charge of $25m a
year earlier, Mobil said operat-

ing earnings rose 40 per cent to

$613m, or $1.50.

Mobil’s US marketing and
refining operations earned

$139m in the quarter, com-
pared with a loss of S19m a
year earlier. The company
attributed the improvement
partly to better industry mar-
gins.

Overseas, marketing and
refining brought in earnings of

$215x0, np $i30m, led by a
strong performance in the
Pacific Rim.
Results in Europe were bet-

ter than last year, but contin-

ued to reflect the impact of

recession.

Cost cutting measures also

helped earnings.

Mobfl’s domestic exploration

and producing earnings fell

$36m to $U0ul A sharp drop in

crude oil prices was only partly

offset by higher natural gas

prices and lower administra-
tive expenses.

International exploration
and producing earnings
dropped $6lm to $255m
reflecting lower crude oil and
natural gas prices and reduced
European natural gas
volumes.
Ramingn from CfcUKnicals slid

$15m to $9m. The company
blamed sluggish economies
and industry oversupply for

the low margins on polyethyl-

ene and films.

During the quarter, Mobil's

corporate and other expenses

rose film to $47m but financ-

ing expenses were $10m lower
at $68m. reflecting a lower debt
level and lower interest
rates.

BSN SALES
FOR THE FIRST NINE MONTHS OF

1993

ConsoSdaled sales of BSN In the first nine months
of (he year showed a 1.3% rise on the same period

of last year at constant structure and exchange
rates.

Food business (ue., excluding containers) was up
2j6% overafl on the same period of kutyev. Third-

quarter beverage sales were affected by un-
seasonably cool weather in July and August. In

September, there was a significant improvementm
almost cdl Group businesses.

Rastafed for constant structure and exchange rates, period-on-

period changes in sales of individual divisions were as shown

Dairy producb
Groovy produCh &p9da
Biteuib

Bear
Minml vnrfa-

Gankiinan

Group total

Reflecting the devaluation of several European currencies,

consolidated sales of the BSN Group amounted to FF5Z7 bffion

in the first nine montfis of 1993, down 3.1% from the

FF544 bifiion recorded in the sane period oF 1992.

Sales by division were as fallows:
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Residential Property
Securities No. 1 PLC

£200,000,000

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes 2018

Notice of Partial Redemption
5.G.Warburg & Co. Lrd. announce that Notes tor the nominal
amount of £4,600,000 have been drawn for redemption on

26th November, 1993, in accordance with Clause 5(b) of the Terms
and Conditions of the Notes.

The distinctive numbers of the Motes drawn, are as follows:-

4 2J 45 66 87 108 129 151 173 1193
1214 1235 1257 1281 1304 1325 1348 1.370 1397 1419
1439 1462 1485 1509 1530 1552 1573 1593 1615 1640
1661 1682 1703 1726 1746 1767 1738 1810 1833 1855
1S76 1896 1918 1940 1961 1981

On 26th November, 1993 there will become due and payable upon
presentation of each Note drawn tor redemption, the principal amount
thereof, together with accrued interest to said date, at the office of:-

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

2 Fmshury Avenue, London fc‘C2M 2PA
nr one of the other paying agents named on the Notes.

Interest will cease ro accrue on the Notes calleJ for redemption on and
after 26th November, 1993 and Notes so presemed for payment should

have attached all Coupons maturing after that date.

£90.700,000 nominal amonnr of Notes will remain outstanding
after 26th November. 1993.

22nd Octnber, Z99J
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1992 1993

19,962 19.284
Grocery product & pcsta 9,833 9>41
Bacuih 10.057 9,555
Bear 5.351 5,229
Mineral wot* AJSO 4,812
Gonhmn 5,520 5,187

55450 ciarra

Intragroup htmodtom

Group Told

n.1191

S3.S3

1

0.063)

52^-43

of French container

ters include for die first time sales

Verd&rte, consolidafed since the

consolidated as oF July 1. At the same time, sans of

mineral water under Kalian braids 'Sangemini* and Tabta*,

sold in mid-1992, and of Seprosy, sold this year, are no longer

included in 1993 figures.

NOTICE
to the holders of outttnmfing

US$1 00.000,000
3.75% SubanSnstad Convwtibla Bond* due 2007

of

Samsung Electronics Co.. Ltd.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to Hie holders of the Bonds that, as a
result of the issue by (he Company of 3.489000 common stock
described in the Notice given to the holders of the Bonds on
September 10. 1993 the existing Conversion Price per share of
preferred stock of the Company has. pursuant to the provisions of
the Trust Deed constituting the Bonds, been adjusted from W2S.218
to W25.8Q9 with effect from 10th September, 1993.

October2Z 1993 emBANCO

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?
The UOS. Gann Seminar w« show you how the markets REALLY wartc. The

amazing trading techniques of the legendary W.D. Gam can increase your

profits and contain your losses How? That's the secret Ring 091 474 0060 to

book your FREE place.

HUNGARY
The Financial Times plane to publish this

Survey on

17 “*November. 1993

More Senior European Executives read the
Financial Times than any other business
newspaper*.

If you would like to reach this important audience

by advertising in the Survey please call:

Patricia Surridge
in London

Tel*. 071873 3426 Fax: 071 873 3428
Source: EBHS 1993

Prudential

Securities

in $371m
settlement
By Richard Waters

PRUDENTIAL Securities is to

pay $371m in a settlement con-
nected with high-risk real
estate and energy investments
It sold daring the 1980s.

It is tibe second-biggest
financial settlement enforced
by US securities regulators.

The payout results from an
agreement hammered out
between the Prudential Insur-

ance subsidiary, the Securities

and Exchange Commission,
securities regulators in 49 US
states and the National
Association of Securities Deal-

ers.

The securities firm was
involved in "massive miscon-
duct” in the sale of invest-

ments in more than 700
so-called limited uartnershiiK

between 1980 and 1990, the
regulatory bodies said.

The partnerships - vehicles

set up to allow groups of indi-

viduals to pool investments in
property and energy ventures
- were in many cases sold as

low-risk investments, when
In fact they involved large
risks.

Some $330m of the settle-

ment will be paid into a fond
for investors who lost money,
while the rest will be distrib-

uted in fines to the securities

regulators involved.

Any of the 320,000 limited

partnership investors who
believe they were misled by
Prudential will have to (fie a
claim before they can receive

compensation.
The settlement exceeds the

$290m paid fay Salomon
Brothers after the Treasury
bond auction scandal, but Is

less than the $650m levied on
Drexel Burnham Lambert.
The bulk of these settle-

ments were in the form of
fines, rather than compensa-
tion payments to investors.

Prudential has paid out $260m
to groups of investors to settle

claims arising from losses on
limited partnerships.

Texas is the only US state

which did not participate in

yesterday’s deaL
It is pursuing a separate set-

tlement over the sale of sub-
stantial property investments
In the Dallas/Fort Worth

IBUUHNG SOOEiyi

5100,000,000

Floating rate notes 1996

Notice is hereby given that for the

interest period 20October 1993

to 20 January 1994 the notes wilt

canyon interestroc of

5

perannum Interest payable an

20 January S94 tetff amount

to Si48SJ8perSI0,Q00 note and

S1.4SBE2per2000J300note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty

Trust Company

JPMorgan

WOOLWICH
- Building Society -

ECU 150.000,000

floating rate notes due
1996

Notice is hereby given that the
notes will bear interest at

7.525% perannum from
22 October 1593 to 24 January
1994. interest payable on
24 January 1994 ccdl amount
to ECU196.49 per ECU10.000
and EOJl.964.S6per
ECU100.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

HYUNDAI MOTOR AMERICA
US$40,000,000

FLOATING BATE NOTES

In accordance with the
pruvlsltiusof the Notes, notice b
hereby gfcva that the Rate of
Interest for the six mouth period
21 October 1933 lo 21 April I9Q4
has been fixed at a rate ofS26
per cent per annum.

Interest will therefore be payable
at USS 663542 per note on 21
April ISM.
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Dow Chemical tumbles

in spite of hitting targei
By Karen Zagor hi New York .

SHARES In Dow Chemical
tumbled $3J4 to $55% in heavy
trading yesterday morning in

spite of on-target third-quarter

wamhigs from the US chemi-
cals group.
Analysts were at a loss to

explain the stock's movement,
given the 9 per cent decline in

Dow's third-quarter net income
to $l37m« or 50 cents a share,

was what most analysts had
predicted.

A year earlier, Dow posted
net Income of $15lm, or 55

cants. Sales in the 1993 quarter
Cell 8 per cent to $4J7bn from
$4.75bn.

Mr Leonard Bogxter, senior
chemical analysts at Pruden-
tial Securities, said some inves-

tors were concerned by the
company’s large loss in Europe
in the quarter.

He attributed Dow’s poor

European performance to sea-

sonal factors and .foreign

exchanges losses rather than a
downward spiral in its Euro-

pean business. “Since the end

of the third quarter, volumes
have picked up pud prices- in

Europe have improved,” he

Mr Bogner cut his ftifiyear
estimate to $2L30 a. .share from
$L38; but maintained, his 1994

estimates at $&5Q.
Mr JeS Claud, an analyst at

Bear, Stearns noted Europe
was particularly weak in the

quarter but did not change his

1993 aamipgg projections of

PriM* fa

During the quarter, sales for
Rhamiflflifl and performance
products dropped 11 per cent to

$lhn while operating income
plunged 31 per cent to $76m.

The company blamed falling

WflgnflSlUIM AVM r— J
manna of its chemicals and

metals operations. Dow said

performance products
t

had

higher profits in spite of lower

aalgft in Europe.

Sales of plastics fall 8 Per

cent to Sl.Sbn but operating

income grew 41 per cent to the

quarter to $U0m led by Dow's

thermosets and fabricated

products businesses to the US.

Sales of hydrocarbons ana

energy rose 6 per cent to

$453m. The sector had operat^

mg income of $12m, compare*^

with an operating loss of $8m

the previous year.

Dow's consumer specialties

group -posted a 10 per ewit

decline to sates to $L3bnand a

27 per cent drop in operating

income to $16Sm. The compa-

ny's pharmaceuticals business

led the decline.

Rhone-Poulenc unit drops 21%
By Paul Abrahams

RHONE-Poulenc Borer, the
majority-owned .pharmaceuti-
cals subsidiary of the French
group Rhdne-Poulenc, yester-

day reported third-quarter

earnings down 21 per cent to

$102.7m from 9130.5m. The
results were affected by a slow-

down in underlying sates and
PTchangp rates.

RPR ifl important for Rhdne-
Poulenc which is being priva-

tised. Analysts expect the
French group’s healthcare

business to contribute nearly

90 per cent of Its operating
profits tirig year.

RPR’s turnover fell 8 per
cent to $960m from Sl.OSbn.

The company said the US dol-

lar was 17 per cent stranger

against the French franc dur-

ing the third quarter last year.

About 25 per cent of the sub-

sidiary's sales are in France.
RTcriuding currencies, sales

were up 3 per cent compared
with, the same prated last year.

Higher turnover in France was
ofihet by a foil in sates in Ger-

many and Italy, following

healthcare reforms.

Gross margins improvA
nearly 1 per cent on the third

quarter last year thanks to

reduced operating expenses

and a reduction in interest

nhnrpr* Net Interest charges

foil to $lOJm from $2&3m.
Kominffs per share foil to 51

cents from 66 cents for the
miiw quarter last year.

Without exceptional items in

1992 and this year, earnings

per share for both third quar-

ters would have been 62 cents.

Coca-Cola lifted by sales growth
By Richard Tomkins
in New Yoric

A 5 per cent increase in
shipments helped further

strong profits growth for Coca-

Cola, the US soft drinks group,

in the third quarter. However,
changes in the tax regime
reduced the impact on the bot-

tom liw»-

Net income would have been

15 per cent ahead at $623m, but
the effects of unusual items —
mainly tax changes - left the
figure 9 per cent ahead at
$590m.

Mr Robert Goizueta, chair-

man and fthirf executive, mM
the company was pleased to

have achieved the results to
the face of weak economic con-

ditions worldwide.

Mr Goizueta forecast earn-
ings-per-shara growth of 19 per
cent to 20 per cent for the full

year, excluding non-recurring
items.

Earnings per share in the lat-

est quarter were np 17 per cent
at 48 rents excluding unusual
items. After items,, they were
10 per cent ahead at 45 cents,

hi the nine months to date, net

Republic ofAustria
U.S. $400,000,000

Hosting RaceNoteadue2002
In aexordaoce with the provisions of
the Notes, notice is hereby riven
that the Rate of Interest for the sot

annum. Toe interest accruing for
such six month period wQI be U.S.
$25.28 per US. SUXX) Bearer
Note, and U.S. $252.78 per UA
510.000 Beater None and U.S.
$2^27.78 ner US. $100,000 Bearer
Note on 21st April, 1994 against
presentation ofCoupon No. 3.

UidM BankefSwitzerland
London Brandi Agent Bank W
19th October, 1993

EuropeanInvestmentBank
UA $500,000,000
FloatingRam Notes
due October2002

In accordancewith the provirions of
the Notes, notice is hereby given
that the Rato of Interest for the six

month period ending 21st April,

1994 has been fixed at 5% per
annum. The interest accruing for
such six month period will be uJS.
$25.28 per UJ5. $1,000 Bearer
Now, and UJS. $252.78 per U.S.
$10,000 Bearer Note and UJS.
$2427.78 per U.5. $100,000 Bearer
Note on 21st April, 1994 against

presentation ofCoupoa No. 37 .

Union Bank ofSwitzerland
Condon Branch Agent Baric w
»<h October. 1993

income grew 18 per cent to.

$L8bn excluding unusual itenR

and 15 per cent to $1.7bn

tochntingthem.
Coca-Cola said the 5 per cent

increase in North American
volume was driven by gains in

the sales of care brands and
new products, such as Power-

Ade and Nestea.

European sales growth was
hindered by weak economic
conditions and poor weather.
Japanese volumes foil after a
wet summer, but these factors

were offset fry foster growth in

other regions.

nx 150,000,000,000

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTION
AND DEVELOPMENT

. Jfe[i

Floating Rate Notes P
doe 1998

interest Ftato 8-2125% p. a
Interest Period October21, 1983

April 21. 1994

Merest Amountdue on • -

Aprl 21, 1994 per

m. 5,000000 m. 207594
ITL 50000000 m. 2075,938

Agent Bank

We gather Company
Information.

You ENJOY THE FRUITS.
Tlris Si the age of ialafinstiaa. The trouble h
there bos never been to orach of It riraat -

which makes it harder chan ever to IM !cey
company information that

1

! relevant and to

the point.

McCarthy Infornutlon it your vital

network providing nupdiawtc Safornuofain -

un the cumpanies usd Industries th*t oitrat

you. livery day, we harvest and isore the Itiur-

maiimr from the world's top' 70 husiueu

pabtiratinm. You can tons just wtut you seed

- by company, industry, country or market. •

Haiti bet - and industry rumour.

Whether yoo access It on CD-ROM,

on&nc or from bard ropy, yoo wifi Ari ft easy

to reap the benefits Gram McCarthy’s oompre.
berahe arrvice. Sow the Hist seed today: post \
the oonpon below.

Dott*t be a don’t know. ..

[^contact McCarthy

T^wuhiw, s j

"
.
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McCarthy
Infonnation i
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

get ATT and MCI show sharp growth
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By Martin Dickson
*n New York

AMERICAN Telephone &
ESS* and MCI
QMnmnmcabons, the two lead-

tXJSJ****"* telecom-
mumcations companies, yester-
day reported double-digit
growth in third-quarter earn-
ings.

AT&T reported net income
up 1L4 per cent to $L073bn. or
I® a share, compared
with 5963m, or 72 cents, in the
same period of last year. Reve-
“te 3 *** 06111 to Si6.66fan.
MCI reported earnings of

$174bi, or 30 cents a share,
against $154m, or 29 cents, in
the same period of last year.

Excluding a one-time charge of
Siam because of tax law
changes, earnings per share
rose by nearly 14 per cent
Both sets of figures were

broadly in line with market
expectations,

AT&T said revenues from
the long-distance market,
where it is fighting to maintain
its 60 per cent market share,
were little changed on a year
ago, as customers switched to
lower priced services.

Calling volumes were up 5.5
per cent from a year earlier
and long-distance profitability
continued to be strong, show-
ing a 2 percentage point
increase in gross margins to
2&£ per cent

The company’s revenue
growth was helped by an 8 per

cent increase in sales of tele-

communications products to

5317m, with strong growth out-

side the US.
However, NCR, the computer

company acquired by AT&T
two years ago, which has been
undergoing a senior manage-
ment shake-up, continued to

report poor results. Sales of
products and systems rose 4
per cent, but it had an operat-

ing loss of $49m, attributed to

competitive pricing, particu-

larly for personal computers,
and a $23m restructuring
charge.

MCI reported 14.7 per cent
growth in traffic, well above

the industry average, which it

attributed to a raft of innova-

tive long-distance services for

business and consumer mar-
kets.

It 3dded that a global

joint venture with British

Telecom, which agreed earlier

this year to take a large

stake in MCI, was moving
ahead, though it still requires
regulatory shareholder
approval.

For the win* months, AT&T
reported net income of $3.lbn,

or 52.80, on revenues of

548.7bn. excluding accounting
changes, compared with net
income of 52BIbn, or 52.11 a
share, on sales of 547.4bn last

year.

tu ITT reports

rise in income
Microsoft starts year firmly
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and sales
By Martin Dickson

. ITT, the US conglomerate,
more than doubled third-quar-
ter net income to 5252m, or

>* 5L91 a share, from 5113m, or 80

* centsJast year, on sales down“ from 55.51m to $5-2bn.

But last year’s third quarter
o.. was distorted by an after-tax

in. gain of 5622m on the sale of a
!«. stake in Alcatel; an after-tax

charge of 5759m far Insurance
losses and $95m in hurricane

;• insurance losses.

The latest period included an
after-tax restructuring charge
of 520m and a f29m tax benefit.

By Louafe Kohoe

MICROSOFT, the leading
personal computer software
company, reported a 20 per
cent increase in first-quarter
revenues.

Net income for the quarter
was in line with expectations
at 5239m or 79 cents a share,
up from 5206m or 70 cents in
the same period last year.

Revenues rose to 5S82m from
5816m a year ago. Those from
software sold to computer
manufacturers were particu-

larly strong, representing 26
per cent of the total, said Mr
Mike Brown, Microsoft's
vice-president of fman«» and
treasurer. For fiscal 1993, these

OEM sales represented 19 per
cent of total revenues.

In the first quarter, sales of
operating systems software
accounted for 36 per cent of
revenues, up from 32 per cent
in the same period last year.

Applications programs sales

were 59 per cent of revenues,

down from GO per cent
Microsoft said changing soft-

ware buying patterns have
lifted sales of its suite of office

software products.
Whereas individual stand-

alone applications products
once generated the bulk of
applications unit sales, the
Microsoft Office, combining
word processing, spreadsheet,
presentation graphics, data-

base management and elec-

tronic mall Is Its most popular

applications product
More 2J>m iirrita have

shipped worldwide.
Earlier, Microsoft executives

had wanted analysts that the
Increase in of suites of
programs, together with the
rise in OEM sales was expected
to slow reveoue growth in the

future.

In the fourth quarter of fiscal

1993, Microsoft’s revenues rose

27 per cent while net profits

were up 20 per cent
During the quarter, Micro-

soft began shipping its most-
advanced operating system
prodnct, Microsoft Windows
NT.

AMR posts

second

consecutive

profit
By Richard Tomkins
in New York

AMR Corporation, parent
company of American Air-
lines, one of the biggest US
airlines, turned in a second
consecutive quarter of profit
Net income was Si18m for

the third quarter, compared
with net losses of $100m last

time.

Mr Robert Crandall, chair-

man, said the profits were
“insufficient, but a step in the
right direction”.

“While we remain for short

of our goals, we are pleased
that our continuing efforts to

control costs and maximise
revenue have begun to
improve results,” he said.

The company dismissed
reports that it was seeking an
alliance with Sabena, the Bel-

gian national carrier. Ameri-
can Airlines Is the only large

US airline not to have secured
a large alliance with a Euro-
pean partner.

American Airlines, like oth-

ers In the US Industry, has
been dogged by tough competi-
tion from lower-cost operators
offering cheaper fares. Last
HWDth it awTWirmpori plane to
eliminate 5,000 jobs and
ground 11 of its DC-10 aircraft

Net earnings for the first
nim» months are 5143m, com-
pared with a loss of 5275m.

Restructuring boosts Sears

in third quarterRoebuck
By Laurie Morse fin Chicago

SEARS, Roebuck, the US retail

and Insurance group, recorded
the second most profitable

third quarter in its history, as
the restructuring and the
divestiture of several busi-
nesses boosted its bottom line.

This Is the third consecutive
quarterly earnings improve-
ment, after a record loss in
1992.

Sears reported consolidated
net income of 5388.4m, or 98
cents per share, up from a con-
solidated net loss of $353.8m, or
S2&), for the third quarter of
1992.

Last year’s third-quarter loss

was primarily due to after-tax

charges of 51.2bn related to
insurance claims against
Allstate in the aftermath of

Hurricane Andrew.
Income from continuing

operations was S453Jm in the
quarter, compared with a loss
of $992.3m in the same 1992
quarter.

Third-quarter results include
a $81m favourable income tax
adjustment, which was partly
offset by a 565.5m extraordi-
nary charge related to the com-
pany’s call of a $300m, 7 per
cent deep-discounted bond.
Consolidated revenues in the

quarter fell to S12.7bn, from
$12Bbn a year ago, reflecting

the divestiture of Sear’s cata-

logue operation and several
merchandising operations.

Since spinning off the bal-

ance of its ownership in Dean
Witter. Discover in June,
Sears’ continuing operations
include its merchandising
group, 80 per cent ownership of
Allstate Insurance, and its

property group, Homart Devel-

opment

The merchandising group
reported third-quarter income
of S2l5J2m and revenues of
$7-3bn, compared with last

year’s loss of 549.4m on sales of

$7.7bn_

Allstate’s income was
$260.8m. against a loss of
5845.8m, and revenues
improved to 56.3bn, from
$5.07bn in the third quarter
last year.
Homart Development contin-

ued to show a loss, at 55m in
the quarter, compared with
last year’s loss of $&2m.
For the first nine months,

Sears recorded consolidated
net income of Sl-Sbn, or $4.73

per share, against a loss of
$2.1bn. or $5.84 for the first

three quarters of 1992.

Sales for the nine-month
period were only marginally
lower, at S36-2bn, compared
with $37.3bn a year ago.

BZW launches index warrants
By Conner Middeimann

BZW Securities yesterday
launched the first listed war-
rants that allow investors to

trade the spread between the
Herman DAX stock index and
the French CAC40 Index. The
DAX closed at 2M8 and the

CAC at 2199.7 yesterday, bring-

ing the spread to 15L7 points.

The gap was at 124 points
when the warrants were

issued, but widened after the
Bundesbank cut its key rates

by 14 point The move is expec-
ted to spark near-term French
rate cats, and so spur the
French stock market

In recent weeks, the DAX
has outperformed the CAC,
causing the spread between the
two indices to narrow, close to
its 96-point low for the last two
years. The warrants are aimed
at investors who expect the

French index to outperform its

German counterpart and
expect the spread to widen rap-

idly to over 200 points.

The warrants, which expire

on December 21, were issued at

DM60 and closed at DM70 bid.

One warrant entitles the
holder to receive an amount in

D-Marks equivalent to the dif-

ference, if positive, between
the spread of CAC40 over the

DAX and the strike of 144.
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, Cigarette wars

a hit American

{g Brands’ income
) AMERICAN Brands, the US

tobacco and consumer goods
i. group, has emerged as another
r.. victim of the cigarette price

,v war as it reported a slump in

k third-quarter net income to
- 585m from 5202.7m in the same

period last year, writes Rich*
ard Tomkins.

Price cutting in the domestic

v. market led its American
Tobacco subsidiary to turn in

r-._ an operating loss of 535m for

f:i the quarter, friending excep-

tional charges of 560m for

_ writedowns ofstock values and
restructuring, the company
said.

«- Exchange rate movements
on overseas earnings, paxticn-

. lariy sterling, wiped 552m off

net income.
Thirdquarter turnover fell to

/ 53.3bn from 53.77bn, but the

#i company said the figure would
have bran I per cent higher
without the impact of
exchange rate movements. Net
income per share fell to 42

cents from 95 cents.

Net income for the nine
months to September was
5282.4m, against $650.5m.

Wang Laboratories

to float NZ unit

“ WANG Laboratories, once a
leading US maker of minicom-

puters and word processors,

yesterday confirmed it planned

to sell 70 per cent of its local

tw subsidiary Wang New Zealand
' through a public Dotation,

_ writes Tory Han in WeOing-

t- ton.
r Mr Anthony Howard, Wang
r New Zealand’s chief executive,

said the announcement was
k being brought forward foUow-

2 ing speculation that Wang Lab-

- oratories intended to sell the

- subsidiary after it emerged

£ from Chapter II bankruptcy

» protection last month.

i Shake-op drives

5 WMX to $127m loss

WMX Technologies, the waste

management and enviromnen-
riBtal group, posted a loss of

'^tl27m. or 26 cants a share, in

the third quarter, largely

r. because of costs related to

• restructuring at its hazardous

waste subsidiary. Chemical
Waste Management, writes
Laurie Morse.

The loss compares with a
5216m, or 44 cents, profit in the
third quarter of 1992.

Chemical Waste, 80 per emit

owned by WMX, reported a
S359.9m net loss for the quarter

after a 5363m aftertax charge
for writing down assets and
restructuring.

Chemical Waste’s operations

have been plagued by dedining
off-site hazardous waste vol-

umes and overcapacity in the

US hazardous waste incinera-

tion business.

Far the nine months, WMX
had income of 5289m. or 60
cents, Tbn, down from 5667m,
or $1.35, In the first nine
months of 1992.

Johnson & Johnson
advances by 9.7%

ALOWER effective tax rate led

to a 9.7 per cent advance in net
income at Johnson & Johnson
during thp third quarter, the

US healthcare products group
announced yesterday, writes
Richard Waters.
Pre-tax earnings climbed by

only US per cent, but after-tax

profits jumped from 5414m, or
88 cents a share, to 5454m. or

70 cents.

The strong US dollar

restricted sales growth to less

than 1 per cait in dollar terms.

Sales climbed by 7A per cent in

local currency terms, but after

translation into the US cur-

rency rose only to $3.51bn,

from 53.48bn a year before.

CP Forest Products
trims shortfall

CANADIAN Pacific Forest
Products, one of North Amer-
ica's biggest newsprint produc-

ers, reduced operating losses

sharply in the first nine
months. It was helped by
firmer prices for some prod-

ucts, greater efficiency and a
lower Canadian dollar, writes

Robert GIbbens in BfontreaL

Operating loss was C59L3m
(US$68-9m) against CJ153.4m,
and the final loss after special

items was C£L25m, or C$2.16 a
share, against a loss of

C$l88-4m, or C$3.20, a year ear-

lier.

Sales were little changed at

C$L4biL
The third-quarter final loss

was C$12.3m, or 2Q cents a
share, compared with a profit

of C$57Bm, or CgLlO, last time.

Desjardins puts price of

C$625m on Laurentian
By Robert Gfobens In Montreal It will also Include Laurentian

5 C$50bn Desjardins flnan-

services group has fixed a

e of C$11.57 a share or a

il of about C$625m

$466si) to complete the

jover of rival Laurentian

up.

II Desjardins’ financial ser-

«5 units, except its 1,300

lit union branches, mainly

hiebec, wffl be merged with

smaller Laurentian into

jaidins-Laurentian Finan-

,
a holding company minor-

leld by tbepubHc.

his holding company,

sther with the credit

ans, will have corporate

ts and assets under man-

neat of almost C580bn. pi*

r it among Canada s «>p

'financial services groups.

The C$11.57 per Laurentian

share being paid by Desjardins

mil comprise C$822 cash plus

stock or notes of the new hold-

ing company. The full offer

goes out November L
The biggest Laurentian unit,

Toronto-based Imperial Life

Assurance, with half its busi-

ness in the .US, now becomes

part of Desjardins.

Groups Vicfcoire of France, a
minority holder of Laurentian.

will retain a smaller interest in

the merged group, taking cash

and stock in the holding com-

pany.
The merger is expected to

close- in January and the new
holding company's stock will

be quoted on the Canadian
stock exchanges.

. , ,iv, .
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EUROMONEY
TOP 10 LEAD MANAGERS
OF GLOBAL BONDS

Amount
Position Lead Manager (USSbiUieas)

.

I. GOLDMANSACHS 6.23.

2, MERRILL LYNCH 5.88

y SALOMONBROTHERS 350

4. NOMURA '2.98

j. JPMORGAN 2.64' !
-

6. INDVSriUAL BANKOKJAPAN 251 "

,7. <

' SGO'riAMCLEOD^ 1.86

MORGANSTANLEY 155

• ? !
LEHMANBROTHERS 1.00

ia !
DEUTSCHEDANK 0.75
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London, New York, Toronto, whatever the setting, no

table seems complete without our company.

Here are a few recent examples.

As you see, our success includes the full range of

financial services.

It’s due lately to our people and their ability to

design the most suitable solution for each client

And we’ve helped our clients realize their goals in the

world’s most competitive and sophisticated markets.

In other words, even though we get invited to the best

tables, it’s really you who gets served.

ScotiaMcLeod Scotiabank
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Nissan extends shake-up

at troubled Spanish unit
By MJchiyo Nafcamcto and
Kevin Done fin Tokyo

NISSAN, the Japanese
carmaker, is looking to restruc-

ture its Spanish subsidiary,

Nissan Motor IWrica, further

and cut the workforce by 16
per cent over the nest two
years.

It faces a further capital

restructuring of the troubled
Spanish majority-owned com-
pany, which is expected to
involve a write-down of a sig-

nificant part of its equity capi-

tal to comply with Spanish, law
on corporate solvency.

The heavy losses have wiped
out a large part of the compa-
ny's net worth, and the losses
in the second half of the year
are expected to equal the first-

half deficit

The Japanese carmaker had
been planning to inject
PtalObn ($75.tkn) in new equity
into the company. However its

room for financial action is

being severely constrained by
mounting losses in Japan.

Nissan has asked its Spanish

labour unions to consider a
company proposal to eliminate

a further 500 jobs in addition to

the 600 it had already planned.

It is also asking its unions to

accept a wage freeze for 1994.

The moves by Nissan high-

light the increasing difficulties

Japanese carmakers face in
western Europe, where new
car sales have fallen by 16 per
cent in the first nine months of

this year.

Nissan, which was the first

Japanese carmaker to start

manufacturing in Europe, has

recently announced It will also

have to halve output at its

Sunderland car plant in the
UK. The company has already
adjusted production in Spain
by introducing an average of 11

extra holidays in October and
November.
Nissan said production at its

Spanish operations, which

made a Pta23bn loss in the first

half of 1993, would fall by
about 4,000 units to 86,000 units

this year. Actual production

between January and Septem-

ber came to 60,000.

hi the UK, meanwhile, pro-

duction plans have been
revised down to 246,000 from

the 270,000 forecast at the

beginning of the year. Capacity

at Sunderland is around
300,000 a year.

Nissan is lacing severe pres-

sure at home as well, where it

is reducing the age for volun-

tary retirement to 45 from 50 in

an attempt to cot its domestic

workforce from 53,000 to 48,000

by 1995.

Like many other Japanese
companies. Nissan needs to

reduce the number of middle-

aged white collar employees.
Lowering the voluntary retire-

ment age requirement for
these workers to 45 would add
another 1,000 employees to

those already eligible.

New products

help Kao lift

profits sharply
By Eiriko Terazono

KAO, a leading Japanese
household products maker,
saw a firm rise in profits for

the first six months to Septem-
ber, in spite of a sharp fall in

consumer spending due to the
prolonged economic slump.
The company attributed its

profit rise to firm sales of new
products and a realignment of

production lines. Nan-consoli-
dated pre-tax profits for the
first half rose B per cent to

Y22L9bn ($213m) on a 3.5 per
cent rise in sales to Y315.7bn.

After-tax profits increased 4.1

per cent to Y12.1bn.

However, its balance on
financial items deteriorated
due to redemptions of warrant
bonds.

Kao’s personal care and cos-

metics division saw a 4 per
cent rise in sales to YlUbn due
to strong demand for new prod-

ucts. Sales of detergents rose

17 per cent to Y123Jbn, while
hygiene products increased by
59 per cent to Y379bn. Sales of

chemicals and floppy disks
rose 42 per cent to Y27.6bn.

Firmer prices bolster

Anglo American gold
By Philip Gawith
In Johannesburg

A FIRMER gold price, offset by
a modest production perfor-

mance, helped the gold mines
managed by the Anglo Ameri-
can group, the world’s largest

producer, increase available

profit by 7.2 per cent to

R269.2m ($80-36m) in the Sep-

tember quarter, from R251.1m
a year ago.

Mr Clem Sunter, o.hairmnn of

the gold and uranium division,

attributed the lower-than-

expected increase to the high
base of the June quarter.

“The previous quarter was
really outstanding. It was diffi-

cult for us to improve on that,

but we have done it and that’s

due to the gold price,” he said.

Gold production was lower
at every mine in the group
compared with the June quar-

ter, and fell overall by 3 per
cent to 65.773kg from 67903kg.
This contributed to a rise in

unit costs at all mines, with
the average across the group
12. per cent higher at R28.930
per kg against R26982 per kg.

The average revenue for the

quarter rose 8.2 per cent to
R39920 per kg from R36.327 per
kg.

The group also announced
yesterday that its Free State

operation. Freegold, would be
developing a new R54Qm shaft
The new shaft, to be known as
Freddie’s No 4, will produce an
estimated 106 tonnes of gold
during its 19-year production
life-span.

It is expected to yield
80,000m tonnes per month, at

an estimated recovered grade
of 794 grams/tonne. The shaft

will reach full production in

2002.

The best performer in the
group was Freegold, where
available (after-tax and capital

expenditure) profit rose to

Rl21.4m from R102.5m. Vaal
Reefs suffered the effects of an
underground sit-in during the

quarter, and profits fell to
R639m from R70.7m.
At Western Deep Levels,

profits rose to R42.5m from
R38.1m. At Elandsrand. they
increased marginally to R29.4m
from R28.7m. Ergo, the dump
treatment operation, made a
Rl&lm profit

Fletcher

Challenge

floats farm

business
By Terry Han
ta Woffington

FLETCHER Challenge, the
New Zealand energy and for-

estry concern, is to publicly

float tiie oldest part of its busi-

ness, Wrightson, the farm sup-

ply company founded hi i860.

Fletcher Challenge was
formed from the merger in
1980 of Challenge Corporation,

whose main asset was Wright-
son, the building company
Fletcher Holdings. Yesterday’s

announcement surprised New
Zealand investors, as the farm
servicing sector was always
seen as a traditional and
fundamental part of the busi-

ness.

Fletcher Challenge’s chief
executive, Mr Hugh Fletcher,

said Wrightson was an impor-
tant part of the company’s his-

tory. However, with its inter-

national growth, the parent
now used only a small propor-
tion of the company’s funds.

Its establishment as a separate

entity would leave Wrightson
to focus on the rural sector.

Wrightson operates in such
areas as woolbroking and
rural real estate sales. Reve-
nue for 1992-93 was more ttun
NZ$620m (US$344.4m), exclu-

ding commission sales of
NZ3195bn.
Mr Fletcher said the sale

was not driven by Fletcher
Challenge’s balance sheet
reduction programme,
although the proceeds would
be used to retire debt
The Wrightson shares will

not be made available to
shareholders living in the US
and Canada because of regula-

tory matters.

Mr Fletcher said that follow-

ing the sale, Fletcher Chal-
lenge would concentrate on its

three core businesses: energy,
forestry and construction.

The float will be through a
pro rata entitlement
to existing shareholders. They
will be offered the chance to
subscribe for Wrightson
shares at NZ$100 for every 800
Fletcher Challenge shares
held.

Fletcher Challenge also con-
firmed yesterday it would
proceed with a flotation
of its New Zealand retail

outlets.

Secrets of cultivating $5bn in sales

Victor Mallet charts the growth of Thai group

G
Charoen Pokphand^w

UARDED by a team of

security men on the

30th floor of his head-

quarters In central Bangkok,

Mr Dhanin Chearavanont is

overseeing the rapid expansion

of Charoen Pokphand. the

secretive multinational con-

glomerate that is already Thai-

land's largest business group.

According to its own, deliber-

ately vague estimates, CP now
embraces more than 200 com-

panies, compared with 80 in

1979. Meanwhile, the number
of employees has risen from

15,000 to between 50,000 and
70,000.

Sales have risen tenfold to

reach about $5hn tn 1992, dou-

ble the turnover of the state-

owned Electricity Generating
Authority of Thailand, the
largest Thai company in Asi-

aweek magazine's annual list

of the 1,000 biggest Asian com
parties.

The CP group does not figure

on the list because it has no
parent company - for tax rea-

sons, according to Mr Dhanin
- and only a fraction of its

$5bn of sales appears in the

accounts of publicly-listed com-
panies such as CP Feedmili in

Bangkok and CP Pokphand in

Hong Kong. The rest is attrib-

utable to fh** Dhanin family’s

private interests. The group's

debt and profit figures are
closely-guarded secrets.

Much of the expansion has
come from CPs core agribusi-

ness, especially in China. “We
are confident that in five years
we will be the first in agribusi-

ness worldwide,” said the 54-

year-old Mr Dhanin.
His father and uncle

migrated to Thailand from
China In the 1920s and set up a
vegetable seed store in Bang-
kok. The group has diversified

and grown to become the larg-

est supplier of animal feed m
Asia, and the fourth largest m
the world, with 50 feedmills in

nine countries and more than

100 poultry-breeding farm.

With its animal-breeding,

feedmili and retail interests,

CP pursues a policy of vertical

integration in its agricultural

businesses - “from the farm-

yard to the dinner table it's

Charoen Pokphand all the

way” is the slogan - and stock-

brokers tend to be wary of CPs
listed companies because they

cannot unscramble the rela-

tionships between the public

and private sides of the group.

Mr Dhanin, however, does

not restrict himself to chick-

ens. prawns and pigs. The
group already has a petro-

chemicals division and joint

ventures in China brewing
Heineken beer and making

motorcycles with Honda tech-

nology. In Thailand, it has
franchises for Makro, the

Dutch wholesaler, and 7-Eleven

convenience stores.

CP BUSINESS GROUPS

• Agro-taduatry

• Aquaculture

• Seeds, fertiliser,

protection

• International trading

9 Marketing and dlatr«HrtlD*i

• Reel estate end tend devel-

opment
• Petrochemical

• Automotive and industrial

products

• Po ll oleum
__

• Telecommunications

LISTED COMPANIES

artier this year. CP
launched a petroleum
business group to refine

and market fuels and open pet-

rol stations in China. Thailand

and IndoChina. TelecomAsia.
another CP company, has
meanwhile raised $1.9bn to

finance the installation of 2m
new telephone lines in Bang-

kok with the help of Nynex of

the US.
CP is expanding geographi-

cally. too. The company says it

is investing in the Ukraine and
looking at Russia, Kazakhstan
and Burma.

In sectors where it has no
obvious previous experience or
technological skill - such as
telecommunications and petro-

chemicals - CP’s biggest
advantage is its political clout.

• Shanghai Bk Chor China

Motorcycle |Na» Y«ti

• CP Pokphand fitong

« Orient Telecom and Technol-

ogy Holdings [Hong Kong)

• CP Indonesia (Jakarta)

• Charoen Pokphand Enter-

prise Taiwan [TalpelJ

• Slam Fortune [Bangkok] ^
• Charoen Pokphand FoedmUl

(Bangkok]
• Charoen Pokphand North-

eastern (Bankgofc)

• Bangkok Produce Merchan-

fcslng (Bangkok)

• Bangkok Agro-industrial

Products (Bangkok)

• TelecomAsia Public Corp

(Hating on Bangkok exchange

approved)

especially in countries such as

China, Indonesia and Thailand,

where ethnic Chinese business-

men likn Mr Dhanin predomi-

nate.

Such influence can be con-

troversial. Mr Anand Panyara-

chun, a previous Thai prime

minister, accused government
officials in charge of Thai-

land's telephone line expansion

project of corruption after they

awarded the job of 3m new
lings to CP. He farmed out lm
lines to another consortium,

leaving CP with the 2m they

are presently installing.

Mr Dhanin says he takes «l

hands-off approach to CFsrar-

ions projects and simply him
the best people to do the wort

However he rejects tbp sugges-

tion he is merely a middleman

who receives a percentage for

directing foreign technology

into difficult markets.

-CP is a project manager and

not a middleman," he said.

“We are also an investor. As a
_

project manager you have to

seek people or companies with

the right technology.

-Many people harbour

misunderstanding that

have a lot of influence over

high-ranking officials. If that

was so, Thailand’s frequent

changes of government wptdd

have put us in deep trouble.

It’s just that we choose the pro-

jects that answer people’s

needs.”

In spite of CP’s wide geo-

graphic spread (it has subsid-

iaries in the US. Portugal, the

Netherlands and Turkey as

well as in Asia), the key to the

group's future lies in China,

where Mr Dhanin has plans for

everything from satellite

launching to power static^

and property developments.

Unlike some investors in
: -

China from the ethnic Chinese
'

communities of south-east

Asia, Mr Dhanin's group.of

companies, with feedmills at

the forefront, has penetrated

far beyond the booming

.

southern provinces into Chi-

na's heartland.

"Investment in China is our

biggest target." he said. "Our
formula for investing in devel-

oping countries is to try to be.

the first.”

Quoting an Asian proverb

about risk and opportunity, he

said: “It is said that if -you

don’t go into the tiger’s cajR-

you won’t get a tiger cub “

#
Anglovaal subsidiary in R393m rights issue
By Philip Gewith

TARGET Exploration, a subsidiary of the
Anglovaal group, has announced details of

a R393m ($U7.3m) rights issue. The pro-

ceeds will go towards the preparation of

an area which may be developed as a
Rl.5bn gold mine.

The rights issue follows an initial explo-

ration effort which has produced encour-
aging results.

It comes in the wake of a firmer trend in

the gold price in recent months which

has prompted South Africa's mining
houses to re-examine some of their poten-

tial mines.

If Target’s next phase of development
confirms the promise of early exploration
work, it may open a 135.000-tonne-per-

month mine, costing R1.5bn with a life of

over 20 years and a recovered ore grade of

1L58-8J5 grams per tonne.

Target’s lease area is in the Bothaville
gap, an area of the Orange Free State

between the existing Welkom and Klerks-

dorp goldfields.

Target's main shareholders. Anglovaal

and Anglo American, are both supporting

the issue. They will provide R310m. The
balance of R83m will be underwritten by
Anglovaal.

After the rights issue. Anglovaal's share-’

holding will fall to 48 per cent from 56 per

cent , while Anglo American’s will rise to

30 per cent from 17 per cent.

Loraine gold mine, which bolds 17 per
cent of Target, will not be following hs
rights. These will be designated, at cost, to
its shareholders.

Frankfurt’s Baers on the move.
Bank Julius Bar [Deutschland) AG, the German arm of one of Switzerland's foremost

private banks, is changing address. Starting Monday, October 25, we shall be operating

from Frankfurt's famous MesseTurm ,offeringacomprehensiverangeofassetmanagement

and securities trading services.

THE KOREA-EUROPE FUND LIMITED
International Depositary Receipts

issued by
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given Uni the Annual General Meeting of The Korea-Emope Fund

Limited will be held at 10.00 am on Thursday. II November 1993 at Barfield House,

Si Julian's Avenue, St Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Wands, to consider and. ir

thought fit, pass the following resolutions, which will be proposed as Ordinary

Resolutions:

1. Thai the Report of Directors sod ihe Accounts be adopted

2. That a Final Dividend of 1.30 cents per share be declared, payable on
18 November 1993 to shareholder on the register as at 28 October 1993.

3. Tbai Mr John A Due be re-decicd as a Director oT the Company.
4. Thu Mr Jeremy Hill be rc-eiocred as a Director of the Company.

5. That Mr Jooog-Woong Kim be re-elected us a Director of the Company.

6. That Mr Bernard Simou-Barboox be receded as a Director ofthe Company.

7. That Mr Uyua Doag Kim be eleaed as a Director of [be Company.

8. That Mr Milton S Kira be elected as a Director of ihe Company.

9. That KPMG Peat Marwick be re-appointed as Auditors of the Company.
10- Tb« the Board be authorised to agree the Auditors' remuneration.

Registered Office:

Batfield House By Older of the Board
St Julian’s Avenoe Schroder Investment Management limited
StPercrPwt Secretory
Guernsey

Voting Arrangements forIDR-HoMera

IDR-Hoktezs who wish to vote most follow the procedure explained hereunder:

EDR-HoUera must deliver the IDRa to Ihe Depositary at the latest on 8th November
1993 at the address given below (attention: Securities Department - telephone 508 86
42 - telex 21752 MORBK 8), instructing the Depositary as to the manner in which
votes should be cast, and indicate to wbom (be IDRs should be returned gftyr [be
meeting

Or instruct RUROCLEAR or CEDEL to block the number of shares Cor which they
want to vote on their behalf.

Copiesof Annual Report c<dmCompany are available at the Depositary's address
as indicated below;

Depositary: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
35 Avenoe des Arts, B-1040 Brussels, Belgium.

MesscTurm Mailing address: Telephone (69) 7 56 96-0

Friedrich-Ebert-Anlage 49 P.O. Box 1 5 0 1 52 Telefax (69) 7 43 25 1

1

D-60327 Frankfurt am Main D-6006 1 Frankfurt am Main Telex 413 081

JB=°B

BANK JULIUS BAR
(DEUTSCHLAND) AG

A MEMBER OF SFA

Notice ofRedemption to die Holden of

BankAmerica Corporation

U.S. $50,000,000
Floating Rate Senior EuroMedium-Term Notes. Series D

with aMaturity Date ofAugust 21. 1995

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant ro the provisions ofArticle
Eleven of the Indenture dared as ofJuly 15. 1988 between BankAmerica
Corporation (the Company") and fine Trust of California, National
Association, ds successor trustee, and pursuant to the terms of the
above-referenced Floating Rate Senior Euro Medium-Term Notes,
Series D (the “Notes"), the Company has elected ro redeem the entire
outstanding principal amount of the Notes on November 22, 1993 [rhe
“Redemption Dare") at a price equal to 100% of their principal amount
together with accrued Interest to rhe Redemption Date.
Payment will be made on the Redemption Dace upon presentation unJ

office of r
l

' Wing agenc or the following
surrender of the Notes at the office

address:

Bankers Trust Company
1 Appold Street

Broadgact;

London EC2A 2HE
England

On and after rhe Redemption Dare interest will cease to accrue on the

October 22, 1993

BankAmerica Corporation
By: First Trust ofCalifornia. National
Association. ,w Successor Trustee

FUTURELINK
Th* ,3'A

V*i NFV.'^!;
a^ FOREX

07i
Q
972°9779

CALL IIVETRON OS PAR1S
01 40 .11 93 43

CALL UYETRON ON

Daily Gold Fax - free sample
l-c-nj Ci iH Arolysis Lfo

xox
v

TSv.allcv.- Street, London Wifi 7H0.UK.
" 6' corrmodi;y sp'.-ckjtisti lor over 22 yc-ars

c-,> Anno Whitby
Te',

; 071.?’4 7i7^
Fox: 07 I.£39 4946
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ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

(Incocpureud in ihe Republic of South Africa)
Registration No. OIW.WW06

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER
ISSUE OF NEW COUPON SHEETS

Nouce is hereby given to holders of share warrants to bearer that new
sheets of coupons Nos. 1 22 to 151, inclusive, with talons attached, may
be obtained after Monday 22 November 1993 against surrender of talon
No. i detached from share warrants to bearer at the following addresses
during normal business hours:-

Swtis Bank Ctirpurarion
ftwlepbu6
CH-S02I Zurich

SwiMrinl

L-tnkw Bank of Sanl/atud Crrifil du Nwri
Service au\ Exinteun ilc ThiwCHOT2I 7i«ch 34 rue ilex Mtfhurirw

Swa/erianJ 7JWB
France

Barque BruxdJci Lambert Generate Bank
avenue Mombc 24 Moniacne du Parc J
B-IOSO Bravefle. B- 1(00 Bruuub

Belgium

BjoqueG&idnkdu
LuirmbuUrg S.\

14 me .'VUriDgen

*-293 1 tJirembourj

Benque Internationale 4 Luxembourg SA
!mumble L‘ ImJcpcmJtirax:

route dHich
I-J933 Luvemhnurg-Vjiic
Luxembourg

Barclays Bank P1.C

Unnluti Counter Services
168 Fcnchurch Stmel
Ixxhinn hCJP JIIP

Taton listing forms are available at the abovememioned offices. 9

Holders ore further reminded that coupon no. 121 the last

5SSKS2*'—

22 October I99J

London Office:

19 Charterhouse Street.

London ECIN 6QP

vvmniiMiMuaiUB Bank Australia

\{.S.^2S,000,000
Undated Capital Notes

“(“•SSm Apri '- 1994 *h*

interest payment dntewiubelS^lf5S^.The
*** 00 *** ^don Stock Exchange

tnTnxr

U-S. $100,000,000
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MARINE MIDLAND BANKS, INC.

Capita] Notes due 1999
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

German base rate cuts trigger wave of easing
By Sara Webb bi London and
frank McGurty in New York

THE Bundesbank took
Europe s government bond
markets by surprise with aHS"" » key interest
rates yesterday, triggering a
wave of easing in the Nether-
tonds, Belgium, Switzerland.
Italy and Austria, while raising
hopes of rate cuts in France
itonnark and possibly Spain.
The main trend of the day

wns a shift out of long-dated
ponds in Germany and France
into short-dated paper, inning

government
BONDS
to a Steepening of yield curves,
as investors hoped to benefit
from the easing in interest
rates.

In Germany, the bund
fixtures contract fell on the rate
cut announcement, then
perked up again before falling
back to close lower on the day.
Having opened at 100.47. it
reached a high of 100.57, and
ended at 100.06.

The cut in German Interest
rates led to speculation that

the forthcoming inflation data
due out over the next few days
will show an Improvement on
the previous month and that
the next batch of money sup-
ply figures will show a fall.

The shift towards short-
dated paper was partly trig-
gered by comments by Mr T3et-
meyer. the chairman of the
Bundesbank, that he sees little

room for further a drop In
long-term interest rates.

HIGH-YIELDING European
bond markets rallied on hopes
of lower Interest rates, and
yield spreads over the German
10-year bund narrowed to their
lowest levels for Spain. Italy
and Portugal Late in the day.
once the market had closed,
the Bank of Italy announced a
half point cut in the discount
rate.

In Portugal demand at the
Treasury's auction of 10-year
bonds was so strong that the
auction size was increased
from Esl5bn to Es5Qbn. The
average yield at the aaction
was 8.796 per cent However,
the market closed slightly
lower on profit-taking.

UK government bonds
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picked up on hopes of lower

interest rates, with short and
medium-dated gilts gaining
about a quarter point
The gilt market largely

ignored the release of disap-

pointing trade figures yester-

day morning — which showed
that the non-EC trade gap
increased last month to its

highest level since February -

and took its inspiration instead

from the Bundesbank.
The news from Germany

reignited hopes of a cut in the

UK base rate, especially as
sterling strengthened against
the D-Mark, but some econo-
mists warned that the Bank of
England was unlikely to cut
before the November 30 bud-

get

The Liffe gilt future contract

reached a high of 115.20, but
closed up 044 higher on the

day at 115.07. Long-dated gilts

were little changed or else

closed slightly lower.

JAPANESE government
bonds tested new highs on
hopes of lower money market
rates, but traded down during

the course of the session to

close lower on the day.

Short-dated cash bonds
remained firm while futures

and long-dated cash bonds
beaded lower, leading to a
steepening of the yield curve.

US Treasury bond prices fell

yesterday morning in very
light activity as traders chose
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to play down the significance

of government figures showing
a modest rise in unemploy-
ment benefit
By midday, the benchmark

30-year government bond was
down IK at 1042. yielding 5.893

per cent At the short end of
the market, the two-year note

drifted & lower to 100&, to

yield 3.857 per cent

In the absence of any dearer
economic indications, bond
traders appeared to shrug off

the Labor Department's report

On a jump in initial claims for

unemployment benefit in the

week ended October 16. Ana-
lysts attributed the increase to

technical factors rather than
any deterioration in the labour

market

Sweden to raise $lbn through

seven-year global FRN issue
By Antonia Sharpe

THE irreversible trend towards
a global bond market gathered
momentum yesterday when
the Kingdom of Sweden
announced its intention to
raise at least Sibn through a
three-year Issue of global float-

ing-rate notes (FRNs).

Several sovereign borrowers
have Issued FRNs in the Euro-
bond market this year but Swe-
den's forthcoming deal, which
win he jointly led by T*hmnn
Brothers and JP Morgan,
marks the first sovereign
global FRN offering.

The joint leads of Sweden’s
deal said that demand nwiring

international investors for

FRNs was firmly established,

hi addition, there was growing
interest among domestic US
investors for this kind of paper
in view of the perception that

US interest rate were close to
the bottom of their eyeLa

The joint leads declined to

comment an the pricing of the
note, but the market expects
Sweden to achieve an all-in

cost of five or six basis points

below the London interbank
offered rate (libra*).

Among yesterday's issues,
two banks took advantage of
continued investor demand for

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

high-yielding paper to raise

subordinated debt in the Euro-
bond wiaHeat

HSBC Holdings raised lower
tier-two capital through a
$250m Issue of collared FRNs
due 2008 while Soc&tfi Gdn£r-
ale raised upper tier-two capi-

tal through a £100m issue of

undated Eurobonds.
However, both issues are

likely to be called in 2003,

given the penal nature of the

step-up which comes into effect

in that year.

The structure of HSBC's
Issue enabled the bank to

make the most effective use of

capital under international

banking guidelines. Rather
than starting to be amortised
after five years, the structure

allows the entire proceeds of

the issue to count as capital for

10 years.

In addi tion , HSBC achieved
an all-in cost of hinds of Libor
plus 40 to 50 basis points,

which represented a big
improvement since March
when it paid Libor plus 100

basis points for 10-year fends
raised in the US domestic mar-
ket
HSBC's bonds pay six-month

Libor minus 25 basis points,

but since Libor is currently at

3% per cent, investors will

receive the minimum interest

rate on the note of 5 per cent
Elsewhere, the recent flow of

Euroconvertible bond issues
from emerging merVeta contin-

ued as Reliance Industries,

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
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India's largest private-sector

company, raised $125m
through an issue of six-year

convertible bonds.

T .pari manager Morgan Stan-

ley said the issue was already

several times oversubscribed
and there was strong demand

from foreign institutions who
have permission from the
Indian government to invest

directly in Indian companies.

HK convertibles

find wide appeal
By Simon Davies
in Hong Kong

H ONG KONG compa-
nies, cashing in on the
burgeoning economic

appeal of China, are foiling
over themselves in the rush to

issue convertible bonds.
Wharf Holdings set fee ball

rolling in June with a
HK$40Qm Euroconvertible
braid, since when the number
of issues h«» mushroomed, as
companies take advantage of
low interest rates and a strong
Hong Kong stock market
Mr Edward Cheng, finance

director of Wharf, said: “Every-
one Is happy. The company
gets cheap finance, fee share-

holders don't get substantially

diluted, and fee international
investors get exposure to Asian
equities.”

Two years ago, this sort of

financing would have been
unthinkable. Wharfs convert-

ible has a seven-year term, so
it straddles the 1997 hand-over
of Hong Kong to China.
This is an event which inter-

national investors have until

recently viewed with profound
unease.
The major change has been

the perception of economic
growth in neighbouring China,

both by Hong Kong companies
and outside investors.

In Hong Kong, companies
have traditionally maintained
low debt ratios. However, fee

move to raise exposure to the
future sovereign nation has
rapidly gathering pace as eco-

nomic revolution in China is

increasingly considered to be
irreversible.

Property developers have
been fee most active borrow-

ers, having signed up land
sites and infra-stractural pro-

jects in China, at a time when
Ugh Hong Kong property
prices have limited their access

to credit lines from a nervous

banking sector.

For overseas investors,
China was the reason for the
traditionally low valuations of

fee Hong Kong stock market,

but it has now become a major
attraction at a time when the
cash balances of international

institutions are at record lev-

els.

US and European investors

have been driven out of bonds
and commercial debt in their

domestic markets, so fee offer

of higher yielding instruments

with an equity kicker into a

fast growing equity market, is

proving an easily saleable
alternative.

So for this year, Hong Kong
companies have raised more

HKS2.15tm through nine

issues of either convertible
bonds, or preference shares,
and a further HK$250m from a

Eurobond issue.

This compares with
HK$1.02bn raised through
rights issues, and HK$2.99bn
through straight equity place-

ments in the first nine months
of fee year, making it a sub-

stantial portion of this year’s

capital raising.

The success of early issues is

rapidly catching on. Initial

issuers were blue chip property
investment or development
companies, such as Wharf,
Amoy Properties, Sun Hung
Kai Properties and Sino Land,
and mainland-backed compa-
nies, such as Guangzhou
Investment and Guangdong
Investment
However, fee latest con-

firmed issue is by Johnson
Electric, a manufacturer of

micro-motors, which is raising

HK$125m through a convert-

ible bond.

T wo other second-line
companies, Shun Tak
and HER International,

have al«< annnmiftftd plans to

raise a total of HK$300m; their

success will indicate fee depth
of fee potential market, and
the likelihood of a far broader
range of issues.

In the meantime, convertible

issuers are gaining a further

positive side affect Hong Kong
investors are generally averse

to fee diluting effects of equity

share placements, and they
have, therefore, welcomed the

availability of short-term finan-

cing to companies in exchange
for long-term dilution at a
much higher price - the con-

vertibles have switched into

equity at a premium of more
than 20 per cent to the current

market price.

The share prices of issuing

companies have performed
accordingly and, since the
management in Hong Kong
companies tends also to be the

controlling shareholder, the

convertible issue is becoming
an increasingly beguiling for-

mula.
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings Oct 11

• Last DeeBngs Oct 22
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Shares fall after chairman strikes cautious note on current year outcome

Lower exceptional help A Fisher
By Andrew Bolger

SHARES IN Albert Flaher fen

5p to 75p yesterday after the
food processing and distribu-

tion group struck a cautious
note when announcing its

annual results.

The group made pre-tax prof-

its of £3U5m in the year to

August 31, compared with a
restated £25,9m under FRS 3.

This was after an exceptional

charge of £15.4m to cover dis-

posals, compared with £34.2m
previously.

Total skies rose from £L2bn
to £i.38bn.

Mr Stephen Walls, executive

chairman, said: The outcome
for the current year will con-
tinue to be affected by the pace
of economic recovery in our
markets as well as the need for

restoration of greater balance
in supply and demand in key
products and markets.”

However, he also stated that

there had been considerable
progress made in repositioning

the group by strengthening

management, reducing costs,

acquiring complementary busi-

nesses and disposing of non-

core operations.

Operating income from Euro-

pean food processing fell from

£2&4m to 221.5m. The company
blamed a large part of the

decline to Mondl Foods, its fro-

zen fruit and fruit concentrate

business, which was hit by a
worldwide glut of apples and
the political upheaval in east-

ern Europe, which resulted in

large fails in volumes and
prices.

The European seafood divi-

sion increased operating

income from £7.7m to £lOm.
The group said synergies
between the companies had
been realised during the year,

particularly the networking oF

Albert Ffeber
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Operating income from the

European fresh produce divi-

sion foil from £7.5m to £6.4m.

North American fresh pro-

duce increased operating

1991 -
' 1992

Sootpk Datassraam .

Income from £10.8m to £ll.6m.

Early signs of recovery in the

south-east of the US were not

sustained consistently in the

second half, and the West
Coast - in particular southern

1998

California - continued in
recession.

Earnings per share rose to

2.49p (L78p). The final dividend
was held at L9p to maintain
the final at 3.75p.

• COMMENT

The share price foil was not

surprising, given the caution

over trading and the fact that

the shares had already doubled

in the last year. 'Hie City is

pleased that Mr Walls seems to

have completed the first phase

of his clean-up after the reign

or his acquisitive predecessor,

Mr Tony Millar. However, seri-

ous doubts remain over

whether the group can secure

high-margin business - or wiQ
remain dogged by the random
fall-out from produce gluts,

crop failures and political tur-

moil Forecast full-year profits

of £53m put the shares on an
undemanding prospective mul-

tiple of 12Jj. They are under-

pinned at that level by a yield

of more than 6 per cent There
seems little downside at this

level, but the shares will not be

significantly uprated unless

and until profits represent a

more significant proportion of

sales.

Jarvis cuts

deficit to

£630,000
JARVIS, which Is involved In

property investment construc-

tion and development cut pre-

tax losses from £1.72m to
£630,000 for the six months to

June 30.

Mr Harvey Bard, chairman,

said the improvement followed

actions taken last year to
reduce operating capacity, and
the continuation of the policy

of only bidding for work when
a positive margin could be
anticipated.

The building division contin-

ued to experience poor trading
conditions, be said. Civil engi-

neering had improved its

order book though margins
had remained tight Following
a reconstruction the fitting-out

company had achieved a sig-

nificant improvement
Mr Bard said that in the sec-

ond half a further loss was
expected in the construction
side. That would be partly off-

set however, by an additional

contribution from property
investments.

In June, Jarvis acquired a 34
per cent interest in Chapel
Wharf, a Joint venture com-
pany formed to develop a 9
acre site in Salford. Its two
partners are DC Thompson
and the City of Salford.

Turnover declined to £36m
<£4Sm). Losses per share were
reduced to 2.Sp (8.1p) and
again there is no dividend.

Gleeson withstands recession with £8.2m
By Catherine Milton

MJ GLEESON yesterday became the
second family-run, small, quoted construc-

tion company this week to withstand the

worst effects of the recession, reporting

pre-tax profits down from £9J)4m to £8.2m
in the year to June 30.

Earnings per share fell to 57.54p (07-lp).

However, using the strong balance sheet

as justification, the board is proposing a
maintained final dividend of 9.4p giving a
same-again total of 12.75P-
"We have never become over exposed in

any one area," said Mr Colin McLellan,

finance director. "We have tended, in good
years, to invest money in land and
commercial property in a small way. We

have never got Involved in huge schemes.”
On Monday, Henry Boot, the Sheffield-

based construction and property company,
announced pre-tax profits up from £2-21m
to 52J35m.

Gleeson said prospects for the UK con-

struction industry were poor, although the
housebuilding division had experienced an
improvement in sales during the past half

year.

Turnover fell to £168m (£183. lm) as
building, contracting and civil engineering

declined. There was a lot of competition
and not enough work,” said Mr McLellan.

A decline in gross profit to £15.1m
(£18m) was not offset by higher rental
income of £5.02m (£4,6m). The company
said it had let more properties.

Although cash balances rose from
£13.5m to £16.1m over the year, interest

received fell to £831,000 (£L72m) as rates

fell. Interest payments fell to £58.000

(£326.000) the company having redeemed
£2.8m in loan notes issued at the time of

the 1991 acquisition of Colroy, the house-

builder. The cash was generated by rental

income and the selling of more land than
it bought in its housebuilding division.

“Work in progress went down by about
£3m. We are keen to buy more land but
land prices seem to us to be rising faster

than house prices," said Mr McLellan.

The company said planned spending on
housing land and investment property
meant that bank balances were unlikely to

be sustained at year end levels.

Frost seeks

£21.3m to

repay bank
borrowings
By Catherine Milton

FROST GROUP, the UK's

largest independent petrol

retailer, yesterday launched a

cayh call to raise £21.3m to

repay bank debt and clear the

way for further acquisitions.

The 5-for-l rights issue of

11.7m new shares at 187p

apiece is fuDy underwritten by

Credit Lyonnais Laing. Frost’s

shares slipped ip to 224p.

Without the issue the com-

pany believed debt would

reach some £18.4m by its

December year-end which
would mean gearing of 80 per

cent of balance sheet values.

After the issue Frost will

have about £3m in cash and

the company will be ungeared.

Mr Janies Frost, chairman ,

said: This leaves us in a simi-

lar position to two years ago

when we floated. The differ-

ence is two years ago we had

79 sites and by the year end

we expect to have 180.

“The long term target at the

time of the float was to get to

250 sites. Because we have
purchased at an accelerated

rate we now expect to reach

that target in the short term

with a new long term target of

500 sites."

The company expects to

have invested £32.6m In the

acquisition and redevelopment
of petrol retailing sites by the

end of 1993.

“We believe that. In the near
future, there win be many fur-

ther opportunities to acquire

sites on advantageous terms,

provided that the group has

tbe balance sheet strength and
financial flexibility to be able

to act quickly."

Ferguson advances to £5.24m
By Peter Pearse

FERGUSON International
Holdings, the labels, hangers,

communications components,
printing and publishing group,

reported pre-tax profits up
from £4-7m to £5-24m in the six

months to August 3L
The rise was struck on turn-

over up from £61.8m - of which
£3J$m was from discontinued
operations - to £65.6m.
Mr Denis Cassidy, chairman,

called it “a good first-half per-

formance". Three of the four
divisions lifted operating prof-

its, while sales grew at an four.

Further, the group has
secured, as successor to Mr
Michael Saint, Mr Ronald Irv-

ing of Christian Salvesen as
group managing director.

Profits in labels, the group's
main business, grew 11 per
cent to £3.03m on turnover up
8 per cent to £30.2m, three
quarters of which comes from
the UK. Some 60 per cent of the

labels are for clothes and the

balance for food, though
Design Mark Industries of the
US. which makes pressure sen-

sitive panels, also foils within
the division. Work has been
carried out to restore to profit

the Hong Kong labels business,

which is essential for clothing

manufacturers winch source
from the Far East
Lower prices in Europe led

to profits falling to £1.21m

(£L33m) in hangers on turn-

over up at £16.6m (£15.6m).

Earlier this month, Ferguson
bought Red Wing Products for

$U.5m (£7.5m), giving the
hangers side a US presence.

Profits at the US cable com-
ponents side were up 42 per
cent to £1.02m on turnover up
47 per cent to £13.1m, though
stripping out currency gains
reduces the rises to 17 and 21
per cent respectively.

The disposal of the printing

and publishing division, which
made £344,000 (£243,000) on
sales of £5.61m (£5.46m), has
not yet been completed.

Earnings rose to 10.4p (9.3p)

per share and the interim divi-

dend is held at 4_25p.

Two further Lloyd’s trusts
By Richard Lapper

PATHFINDER prospectuses for

two investment trusts for the

Lloyd’s insurance market
backed by Samuel Montagu
and SG Warburg were pub-
lished yesterday. Names voted
on Wednesday in fovour of new
rules permitting Lloyd’s to

draw capital from corporate
members.
New London Capital, which

is sponsored by SG Warburg,
aims to raise £160m, mainly
from institutions. Advised by
Chartwell Advisers, a subsid-

iary of Chartwell Re, a London
reinsurance company, it will

focus on about 20 separate

syndicates, targeting specific

sectors of the Lloyd's
market
London Insurance Market

Investment Trust will be the
largest of the new corporate
members. It is sponsored by
Samuel Montagu, the mer-
chant bank, and James Capel
and aims to raise about £280m,
although this could be
increased to £300m.

It Is expected that some £70m
of this amount will come from
retail investors, the remainder
having been conditionally

placed with institutions. Appli-

cations will be for a minimum
of 1.000 shares at an offer price

of £100 per share.

Limit says that it has
obtained binding commitments

from 98 syndicates for tbe pro-

vision of £480m of underwrit-

ing capacity.

New corporate members can
underwrite £2 of premium
income for every £1 of capital.

Eight agencies manage 56 of

the syndicates which will be
supported by Limit.

Fenchurch Underwriting
Agencies, the Lloyd's agency,

has been retained to advise on
a consultancy basis, but Limit
does not intend to appoint an
external Lloyd's adviser.

Approximately 90 per cent of

funds will be invested in a
portfolio of listed equities, with
the balance invested partly in

sterling fixed interest securi-

ties.

Towry Law
pathfinder
Towry Law issued a pathfinder

prospectus for an institutional

placing that will value the the
chain of independent financial

advisers at £25m-£30m.
The company, which has net

cash of over £5m, is not rais-

ing any money through the
placing. Mr Cecil Law. chair-

man, wlQ be placing 10 per
cent of the shares, reducing
the stake held by himself and
his family trusts to about 41
per cent The pension fund is

placing a further 16 per cent
and directors, employees and
former employees are selling a
farther tranche, making a
total of 32.5 per cent
The first day of trading is

November 11.

Parkland shares surge on
enfranchisement proposal
By John Murrefl

SHARES OF Parkland Textile

(Holdings) soared yesterday as
the woollen yarn and worsted
cloth manufacturer accompan-
ied a sharp recovery in interim

profits with a proposed enfran-

chisement of its A shares.

The ordinary shares surged

105p to 365p while the A shares
Jumped 48p to 221p.

On the back of a 15 per cent
rise in turnover to £27.lm in
the half year to August 27, the
Bradford-based group swung
from losses of £309,000 to prof-

its of £970,000 pre-tax.

The interim dividend is dou-
bled to 2p, payable from earn-
ings or 12.lp (losses of 4JBp).

The directors anticipated
that generally stable condi-
tions would prevail in the sec-

ond half “provided the threat

of increased taxation does not

affect consumer confidence."

Following receipt of part.of

the proceeds of a discontinued

business half year gearing was
reduced from 432 per emit to

2&2 per cent
Interest charges were

trimmed from £464,000 to

£231,000.

In the yam division, volumes
remained static but margins
improved “modestly" at Knoll

Spinning largely because of
increased exports.

Volume advances generated
by the fabric division In 1992-33

continued throughout the first

half with “considerable
growth” achieved in all areas.

To compensate for dilution

of their voting rights, existing

ordinary shareholders will

receive a scrip issue on a
4-for-5 basis.

The group is to change its

name to Parkland Group.

WPP in $14.6m disposal
WPP, the heavily-indebted
marketing services group, has
sold its 64 per cent interest in

Fallon McElligott, the US
advertising agency, for $14,6m
(£9.6m), writes Diane Sum-
mers.
The group owns 80 per cent

of Scali, McCabe, Slaves, the

US advertising network,
which, in turn, owns 80 per
cent of Fallon McElligott
WPP said JiOm of the $14.6m

was paid in cash and the bal-

ance in an interest-bearing
note repayable over five years.

The group said the effect of

Fallon’s results on WFP’s con-
solidated revenue and trading

profits had been “immaterial".
The sale, which was to Fallon's

management, "does not give
rise to any material excep-
tional charge or gain,” said
WPP.

In the half year to June 30
WPP’s average net debt was
£372m. Last month it sold Sei-

niger Advertising, the Los
Angeles-based producer of mar-
keting campaigns for films, for
$6.9m.

Refinancing for

London & Met
By Richard Gourfay

LONDON & Metropolitan, the

property company that jras

rescued by its

but spent much of the time

since in intensive care, yester-

day announced terms of

another refinancing.

The agreement includes the

conversion of £29.8m of deb

into ordinary equity, leavuig

the banks, led by Bank of Scot-

land, with about 70 per cent of

the equity.
,

FfrjfiHng shareholdings wifi

be diluted down to 25 per cent

of the equity. _ ,.

The maturity of a further

£25.8m of debt has been

extended and the banks are

to make available a new

working capital facility of

£4J5m. .

Some of the group’s other

banking facilities have been

made non-recourse, helping to

reduce net liabilities by £31-7m.

The restructuring leaves

London & Metropolitan with

positive net worth of £I.2m and

assets per share of 2.7p. Before

the deal the group had nega-

tive net worth of £60.3m-

London & Metropolitan

became over-exposed m the

late 1980s, a developer-traoer

with little investment mwm
Tn 1991 the banks rescued the

company on tbe assumption

that the property market reces-

sion would not persist
.

The company developed, out

no longer owns the

shopping complex in Bayswa-.

ter and Distillers House in St

James Square. It still has a

small investment portfolio.

Mr Chris Harris, ebairman-

and managing director, said

the restructuring was a vote of

confidence in the current man-

agemenfs ability to take the

group forward-

“We have some interesting

new opportunities like factoey

outlet shopping", he said.

Under the restructuring pref-

erence shares are being con-

verted to deferred shares atm

cancelled.

The group also announced

that for the six months to June

30 it incurred a pre-tax toss of

£3.45m (£4.44m) on turnover of

£14.9m (£19.6m).

Losses per share were SJp

compared with 6.8p.
- ^
f=a

Richard Dunwoody, champion national hunt jockey, takes the-, :

lead over the last to win a hurdle race at Kempton Park

Starters’ orders for three f
London racecourses
By David Blackwell

EPSOM, home of the Derby,

came under starters orders
yesterday as the Horserace
Betting Levy Board pat it up
for sale along with Kempton
Park and Sandown Park.

The board - a statutory

body which collects a levy
from bookmakers for the bene-
fit of the racing Industry -
acquired the three courses
more than 20 years ago.

Together they comprise
almost 1,000 acres of land
inside the M25, and were con-

sidered to be in danger from
property developers.
Estimates of their value now
range between £20m and
£50m.
Mr Rodney Brack, chairman

of the Levy Board, said yester-

day that the privatisation of

the courses, which traded prof-

itably last year, had been
under consideration for the

past two years.

Racecourse Holdings Trust,

a subsidiary of the Jockey
Club. Immediately said it

would be making an offer. Hie
trust owns nine courses,
including Cheltenham and
Newmarket, and ploughs all

its profits back into
racing.

Mr David Hillyard, manag-
ing director, said the valur
would have to be based on the
possible returns from racing,
and dismissed a figure of £50m -

as “fandftiL"
Mr Tim Neligan, managing^

director of United Race-"
courses, said that the trust-

7

seems to be the favourite.
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This advertisement is issuedin compliance with the requirements ofThe InternationalStock Exchange of
the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited (the "laxndon Stock Exchange"). It does not
constitutean imniaAm Co anyperson to subscribe for orpurchase anysecurities. Application has been made
far 2J.9S6.6S9 new Ordinary 20p Shares in Bristol ChannelShip Repairers pic (the "Company") to be
admittedto the Official last. It is expected that such admission willbecomeeffectiveand that dealings in

thenew Ordinary20p Shares proposedto be issuedpursuant to the Rigirts Issue, nilpaid, andthat dealings
in the new Ordinary ZOp Shares, fullypaid, resultingfrom theproposedsub-divisionandconsolidation of
the existing Ordinary I Op Shares uili commence on Thursday tilth November 1 993,

Bristol Channel Ship Repairers pic

to be renamed

Ugland International pic
(incorporated m England and Wales. Registered No. 74318)

Introduction of 3,992,782 new Ordinary 20p Shares and

Rights Issue of 19,963,906 new Ordinary 20p Shares at lOOp each

The Company is engaged in the provision ofa range ofship repairingand engineering

services and, upon completion of conditional acquisition agreements, the business

of owning ships and ship management.

Copies of a circular dated 21st October 1993 constituting l-faring Particulars and of

the audiccd consolidated accounts of the Company for the financial year ended 26th

March 1 993 may be obra ined during normal business hours on any weekday (public

holidays excepted), up to and including Tuesday 26ch October 1993, from the

Company Announcements Office of the London Stock Exchange, Capel Court

Entrance, off Bartholomew Lane, London EC2N 1HP (by collection only) and up to

and including Friday Sch November 1993 from:

Bristol Channel Ship Repairers pic

Curie Hill, Bishopegate Road

Engleheld Green, Egham
Surrey TW2D 0YX

Nomura InKnudonal pic Kleinwort Benson Securities Limited

NomuraHoose PO Box560
\ St Mardn's-le-Grand 20 Fenchurch Street

London EC1 A 4NP - London ECJP 3DB

Friday22nJ October J99j

CORPORATK CAPITAL AT LLOYD'S

i

LIMIT
SHARE OFFER

by
Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

and
James Capel & Co. Limited

To register for listing particulars call

081 812 0809
London Insurance Market Investment Trust pic

LlMITnanetr investment frost formedto provide Investors wftti tbedual
opportunity ofparUdpaling In the Lloyd’sinsurance marketon a limited

liabiDty basis and of investing in a managed portfolio consisting

predominantly oflisted equities together trltb some sterling fixed Interest

securities.

Thu »mi an tn * torton 10 apply for rtares. Applies!law rhouH onlybenadcanthe huhof the

lining pMtadire. If you need advice, you tfaeuld ranuli a professional mtviwr. TM*
adverdsemm hm ten approved by Samuel Montagu & Co. Limbed tai Jama Capel & Co.

Limited, each a member of the Sccuixm and Ftnurm Authority Lemuel, far the porpota of
jeelor Slotfae Financial S«rnce»Act Wte.

WH Y PAY MORE FOR LESS
G^JOTE

PO QUOTE
64KB HYPERFEED

ssrsssr.5xsnsss tssi*"r— «*»-
gifecond Interim;

fit
:

SUNKYONG INDUSTRIES LIMITED
US $50,000,000

FLOATING BATE NOTES DUE 1998
{Redeemable W tbe option of Noteholder* fa April 199-5 and April 1997 and j[ ibc
option of the issuer oa any interest payment date falling in or after April 1996)
In accordance with the provisions of tbe N«e&, notice Is hereby given u foUowa

* Interest period: October 21st, 1993 fa January 21st, 1994
* Interest payment dole: January 21st, 1994

Interest nuts 3.75% per annual

* Coupon amount: US S 2^93^3 per note of US S 250.000

AGENT BANK

Aurora

FIVE ARROWS ASIAN GROWTH FUND
~~ “

FCP
2t boulevard Royal

Luxembourg
DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT

unnt£
4 awQUE

DUCHY0FLUXEMBQURO.
onwnvM Roy* WSJ LUXEMBOURG, GRAND

Tbe Board of Directors of
FIVE ARROWS MANAGEMENT&A.

Socifitd Aftonytne

artificial intelligence
Of

FUTURESTHADINa

SYSTEMS-
-TKLt 0*74^81

£100,000,000
Floating Rate Notes

Due 1995

Interest Rate:
5-875% per annum

honest Period
October, 1993 to

Zlst January, 1994

Interest Amount per
£5,000 Now due

21stJan., 1994: £74-04

Interest Amount per

£30,000 Note due
21a Jan-, 1994: £740.41

.. Agent Bank
“ring Braihers & Co, Lntiked

7X) Advertise four
LBSALiVOnCES

Ptease contact
Tina Me Soman
OH 071 873 3926
Fax: 071 873 3064 •
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Proceeds to fund acquisitions from Ugland family

Bristol Channel Ship
launches £19m rights

COMPANY NEWS: UK

:
jr.rkey, tit*;

!";nos Part,

>r three

By David Blackwell

BRISTOL CHANNEL Ship
Repairers is to launch a rights
issue to fund three acquisitions
oom the Norwegian shippinn
[amily that took control earlier
this year after an acrimonious
struggle.

The issue is expected to raise
almost £i9m net of expenses.
The company will pay a total

of £16.1m tor Ugland Brothers,
a ship management business,
UB Shipping, which owns nine
general cargo vessels, and a
deep sea car carrying vessel.
Mr Andreas Ugland, chair-

man designate of BCSR, and
his family interests hold
almost 30 per cent of the
shares. The Ugland group of
companies are taking up their
full entitlement of the rights.

BCSR shareholders will vote
on the proposals. Including a
name change to Ugland Inter-
national, at an extraordinary
meeting on November 15.

Mr Ugland plans to concen-
trate on managing and devel-
oping the company.
The board argues that the

combination of BCSR’s
updated repair operations in
Swansea with the Ugland busi-
nesses will “provide the foun-
dations for a significant inter-

grated international shipping
group."

BCSR's shares were
suspended in August at 8p
pending the reorganisation.

Chesterfield

Properties

doubles to

£7.81m
A sharp redaction in interest

charges, reflecting property
sales and falling interest rates,

was behind more than doubled

Andreas Ugland: foundations for a significant integrated group

The 80m existing lOp shares
will be consolidated into 4m
ordinary shares, with a nomi-
nal value of 20p and an effec-

tive worth of 160p.
The company is offering a

further 19.96m ordinary shares
at lOQp each. After the rights
the share capital will consist of
23JKm ordinary 20p shares.
The balance of the rights

issue after the Ugland take-up

is underwritten by Nomura
International.

Joint stockbrokers to the
issue are Kleinwort Benson in

the UK and Fondsfinans in

Norway.
TTh> «in»»llflHnn of the 10p

shares and commencement of
iteaifagB in the 20p shares is

expected on November 18.

David Brown pays

£llm for Powell arm

>-. j-.vau-w
Interim profits at Chesterfield

.
-ita.h vy.rif Properties, the investment and

[ r hit :•> development group.
. : jti-in id; '. Turnover in the six months

to June 30 amounted to
K-'i3in& fc. £17.3m, against £20.5m

:r- ;> J.-i restated for FRS3, including
11 1-U MS £13.9m (£17.9m) from rental
,.-:r..-.= -^1 yiTs*' income.

r..rs <<mt- After a profit of £3J3Sm mi
l. :;* ,

!l*.
,uCcE ; the disposal of fts 60 per cent

r. stake in a warehouse invest-

- :i r» *

t
hirrca

:rra r«r

r-

...
• >“

. meat and interest payable of
£5.13m (£9.85m), pre-tax prof-

its emerged at £7.81m
(£3.4m).

Interest of £1.18m (£L87m)
arising on development prop-

erties was capitalised.

Chesterfield’s small enter-

<4« tainment division incurred a
deficit of £184,000 (profit of

£22,000).

Directors said the difficult

trading conditions for theatres

and cinemas in London’s West
End deteriorated further in

the first half. “No improve-
ment is yet evident”, they
added.

After tax and minorities,

earnings per share jumped
from 5.48p to 20.3p; the

interim dividend goes up 0.5p

to 4p.

By Andrew Bofger

DAVID BROWN Group, the
West Yorkshire-based special-

ist enginiwrlwg company, ha*

agreed to buy the hydraulics

i and transmissions division of

Hamworthy from Powell Duf-

fryn for £L1.2m.
It is the first acquisition by

David Brown since it was
.floated In April with a market
value of £90m.
The group’s shares, which

were launched at 170p, yester-

day closed 22p higher at

223p.

The Hamworthy businesses
being sold make power and
drive systems for off-highway

vehicles, transmissions for

light reft traction, and a vari-

ety of gears.

They employ 830 people an
two sites In Poole and Bath,

and 90 sates and service staff

overseas.

The businesses are currently

breaking even after three years
of losses and are likely to be
extensively restructured by
their new owners.
Mr Chris Cook and Mr Chris

Brown, joint chief executives

of David Brown, reduced their

workforce by 400 to 1,400 in the

three years before flotation,

and said cuts of a similar mag-
nitude would be required to get

the acquisition to an accept-

able level of profitability.

The enlarged group will have
five UK gears plants, including

the existing David Brown
plants at Huddersfield and
Pan istrain

. In Yorkshire, and
Sunderland.

A £6.2m provision for reor-

ganisation covers the costs of
rinsing nnn of the gear plants,

although no decision trill be
made until the operations at

Poole and Bath have been stud-

ied.

The chief executives said

that as weO as the initial bene-

fits from cost-saving and
rationalisation, the enlarged

j

group would benefit from com-
plementary product lines and a
strong international sales net-

work, which David Brown cur-

rently lacks.

Powell Duffiyn, the distribu-

tion, storage and engineering

group, said the disposal of this

division would sharpen the
focus of the remaining Ham-
worthy businesses - marine
equipment, combustion and
compressor systems.

Some £&4m of the cash con-

sideration will be raised by the
placing of 4.4m new shares at

190p. The shares will be placed

by BZW with institutional

investors, but will be subject

to clawback by existing
shareholders on a i-for-12

basis.

This announcement appears as a mailer of record only
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RIVERSIDE
Riverside Racquet Centre PLC

Acquired for €10.2 million through

a public offer by Premium Leisure PLC

Offer on behalf of Premium Leisure made by

IBDO
I BINDER
Ihamlyn

Corporate Finance

Solicitors to Premium Leisure and to the offer

Norton Rose

Financial advisers to Riverside
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Campbell Lutyens Hudson & Co. Ltd

Starmin to

fight legal

claim of

£500,000
By Catherine Mtfton

STARMIN, the Quarry
products company chaired by
Lord Parkinson, the former
cabinet minister, is facing a
legal claim of more than
£500,000 in compensation for

loss of office from its former

chief executive.

Mr Osman Abdullah, whose
resignation from the £160,000-

a-year executive post was
announced a month before the

company said pre-tax losses

were millions of pounds
deeper than previously pub-
lished, bolds a stake of almost

6 per cent in the company.
*1 have to protect myself.

One should not confuse my
jhanMwiHtng

.
my shares in the

company as opposed to my
persona] situation within the

company", be said.

Starmin said it would
“strenuously resist” the claim:

“We believe the claim is more
than adequately provided for

and we are confident that it

will not be soecessfhL”
Mr Abdullah's two brothers

bold equal stakes. One of

them, Raschid, also resigned

as an executive in July but
was recently reappointed as a
non-executive director of Star-

min.
The resignations by the

brothers, who built up the
Bvered aggregates company,
coincided with Starmin’a

announcement of a review of
accounting policies which ted

to the company rescinding its

dividend announcing 1992
pre-tax losses had been under-
stated by £3.8m, deepening
them to £U.9m.
Starmin said at the time

that there was no suggestion
of fraud.

Safeland

seeks £1.6m
for expansion
Safeland is raising £1.58m net
through a l-for-3 underwritten
rights lssne. The property
development and investment
group also announced an
increase in interim pre-tax
profits from £36,000 to
£345,000 for the six months to

September 30.

The company, a subsidiary
of the Panama-incorporated
Safeland Holdings, said there
were signs of improvement in

the property market and the
proreeds would be used for

:
acquisitions mainly in the
retail sector.

Safeland Holdings will not
be taking up its rights entitle-

ment resulting in Its holding
falling from 55.93 per cent to

41.95 per cent
The Lipman directors, who

include Mr Ray Lipman, chair-

man, and Mr Larry lipman,
managing director, will be tak-

ing up half their shares, leav-

ing their aggregate holdings at

9.06 per cent, down from 10J5
per cent
A total of 6J28m shares are

being offered at 28p each. Safe-

land’s shares closed at 44p,
down lp an the day.
Directors were optimistic

that progress would continue.

Turnover was £4.78m
(£5.99m). The pre-tax result

was a 42 per cent increase on
the total for the whole of the
previous year.

Earnings per share were
1.25p (0.l3p) and the interim
dividend is raised to 0.6p
(0.06p).

BB&EA back
in the black

with £2.3m
Including a full contribution

from companies acquired from
BM Group, turnover of British

Building & Engineering Appli-

ances surged from £7.8m to

£43.4m while the bnilding
products concern returned to

profits with £2J3im pre-tax for

the year to June 30.

The outcome compared with
losses of £L29m for the previ-

ous 15 months.
BBS has disposed of its 75 per

cent holding in BB&EA,
amounting to 8.41m shares, by
way of a placing for £16m net

by Albert E Sharp.

Mr Bob Paine, recently

appointed chairman, said that

BB&EA was greatly expanded
in June 1992 when new man-
agement took over the run-

ning of the company. Now
fully independent it would
seek to expand both by acqui-

sition and organic growth.

On prospects Mr Paine

stated that order levels and
some prices were showing
improvements ova1 last year,

while the effects of cost

savings already implemented
were now working through.

Earnings per share
amounted to 14.2p (60.2p

losses) and the dividend is

lifted to 8p (nil) with a pro-

posed final of 5.5p.

A drive for clear objectives
Tim Burt reports on why BSG is undergoing a strategic review

1 JtW Tnetiiiim-sizP comoa- ' n -v. ;

F EW medium-size compa-
nies are driven by as

many component parts

as BSG International.

In Europe. North America,
the Far East and Australasia

the average car is likely to be
fitted with wing mirrors, lights

and a sunroof made by one of
the group's subsidiaries.

IT it is a family car there is a
good chance the child seats
have been manufactured by
another division. In Britain the
car itself may have been leased

or sold by the vehicle distribu-

tion arm.
In the sky, the next aircraft

passing overhead will more
often than not be a Boeing. If

so, many of the seats and inte-

rior fittings will have come off

a BSG production line.

Unfortunately for the Mid-
lands-based group, recession
has not been kind to compa-
nies supplying equipment to

users of roads and runways.
Falling vehicle demand in con-

: tinental Europe and for com-
mercial aircraft worldwide has
weakened BSG’s performance.
In its recent half-year

' results, the company blamed
weak consumer demand and
falling car «nH aircraft produc-
tion for flat pre-tax profits of
fA.sam against ffl-Sfim.

Operating profits fell by 5.6

per cent to £lLlm (£U.7m) -
the result of airline cutbacks, a
15 per rent drop in European
car output and higher than
expected tax charges in some
overseas markets.
According to industry ana-

lysts, the recession has saved
to expose some deeper prob-

lems in BSG’s four business
areas: automotive components;
childcare products; aircraft
interior equipment; and
vehicle distribution and leas-

ing.

They say the group is typical

of a growing number of compa-
nies which are too diversified

and need to reexamine their

core activities.

Mr Richard Marion, who
took over as chief executive
in May, says he recognised

the strains some time ago
but is only now in a

Air London
declines to

£726,000
A DEPRESSED market and
increased competition made for

a difficult year at Air London
International, the USM-quoted
charter broker.

On turnover of £15-2m
(07An), pre-tax profits for the
12 months to July 31 fell from
£1.09m to £726,000. Mr Tcmy
Mack, chairman, blamed a dif-

ficult UK market and a 40 per
cent fall in business from over-

seas for the lower turnover.

He added that the number of
flights arranged had fallen by
only 2.7 per cent but the aver-

age expenditure was 13 per
cent lower.

The shares fell 7p to 68p.

Earnings per share were 5.6p

(8.ip) but directors said that as
the company was still generat-

ing cash they were recom-
mending a maintained final

dividend of l.9p for an
unchanged total of 35p.

Revenae up at River
& Merc Geared

i River & Mercantile Geared
Capital and Income Trust
reported net assets per capital

1 share of 3*L05p at September
30, compared with 32.15p at
March 31 and 23^4p a year ear-

lier.

Net revenue for the six
months to the end of Septem-
ber was £519,000 (£479,000) for

earnings per income share of
3.92p (3.42p). A maintained sec-

ond Interim dividend of 1.4p
makes a total for the year to
date of 2Bp.

Contra-Cyclical net
assets advance

Net assets per capital share at

Contra-Cyclical Investment
Trust advanced from 26£p to

52.4p over the 12 months to

September 30. At March 31 the
figure was 43.7p.

Net revenue for the half year
to the end of September was
£508400 (£451,000) for earnings
per income share of 6.35p
(5.64p). A second unchanged
interim dividend of 2.25p

makes a total so far of 44p.
Net assets per zero dividend

preferred share were higher at

654p against 59p a year before.

Net assets improve
at London Atlantic

The net asset value of London
Atlantic Investment Trust was
99p at September 30, an
advance of 34 per cent on the

74p of a year earlier.

Net asset value at the March
year-end was 87p.

Net revenue for the six

months to end-September
edged ahead to £711,000

Richard Marion: has earmarked areas ripe for restructure

position to rectify them.
On October 1 he ordered a

strategic review of the group to

examine the entire structure
and come up with a corporate
plan, which will be imple-
mented from the start of 1994.

Mr Marion, who was pro-

moted from the company’s con-

sumer and special products
division, is honest about the
task ahead. “We have never
really addressed the subject of

a well-planned strategy. BSG
has not gone very far because
in the past decisions were
made on an ad hoc basis. It

was divide and rule."

He claims, however, that the
realisation that the group's
divisions were operating with-

out strategic guidance did not
grow solely with the worsening
recession. There had been a
legacy of little management
planning.
Mr Marion is reluctant to cri-

ticise directly Mr Tom Harmon

his predecessor who resigned
as managing dirprtnr in May
after 42 years with the com-
pany. But, he says: “We now
have to develop the clear objec-

tives that we’ve never had. In

the past we didn't have the
leadership to set out a new
structure, so this review is

long overdue."

The board, however, was
reluctant to sanction an over-
haul before it had strength-
ened the balance sheet. This it

achieved through a £31.4m
righto issue earlier this year.

The funds raised have enabled
the group to cut gearing and
proceed with capital expendi-

ture on things it is good at -

namely, a £12m expansion of

its US mirror plant near
Detroit and a £7m investment
In UK car dealerships.

With the rights issue past,

the new chief executive has
concentrated on earmarking
areas ripe for restructuring.

As part of that process, the

divisional structure has
already been reorganised. The
three operating arms - auto-

motive, vehicle distribution

and leasing, and consumer and
special products which
embraces aircraft parts and
childcare goods - have been
sub-divided along regional
tines.

This is the foundation for the

NEWS DIGEST

(£701,000) for earnings of l-56p

(L54p) per share.

The interim dividend is

maintained at 0.78p.

Airflow falls

to £464,000

Profits at Airflow Streamlines,

a manufacturer of cabs for

industrial tractors and trucks,

fell from £860,000 to £464,000

pre-tax for the half year to

August 31.

Turnover was static at
£34.34m (£34.7m) - the com-
pany also has Ford car and
commercial vehicle dealer-

ships. Earnings emerged at

3.34p (G.44p) and the interim
dividend is a same-again lp.

Multitone shares dip

od losses warning

Multitone Electronics blamed
delays in a distribution agree-

ment taking full effect and the

introduction of a new product

for the expectation that it wifi,

report a small loss for the six

months to October 30.

Shares in the communication
systems company fell 18p to

105p.

The market had been expect-

ing profits of£1.7m for the year

to April 30 1994. However, with
the company predicting second
half profits comparable to the

same period but year it is

thought that there should be a
small overall profit.

Hoare Smaller net

assets improve

Net assets per share of Hoare
Govett Smaller Companies
Index Investment Trust
increased from 1975p to I23.1p

over the six months to Septem-
ber 30.

For the period since the

trust’s incorporation on Octo-

ber 5 2992 to end-September
1993 available revenue
amounted to £638,939, equal to

2J53p per share. An interim div-

idend of lp is declared.

Multitrust in

bid talks

Multitrust is in discussions

with a number of parties

which, directors say, may or

may not lead to a substantial
acquisition which would result

in the company losing its

investment trust status.

Yorklyde rises

9% to £1.49m

Yorklyde, the Huddersfield-
based maker of fine cloths,

scarves and rugs, lifted pre-tax

profits by 9 per cent, from
£L37m to £L49m, in the half

year to July 31. The shares
rose 29p to 209p.

Turnover moved ahead to

£7.87m (£7.37m) and operating
profits rose from £i^8m to

£L44hl Other income dropped
to £49,000 (£78,000).

Earnings advanced to I0.2p

(9.4p) and partly to reduce dis-

parity the interim dividend is

lifted to 2^p (2p adjusted).

Fleming European
lifts net asset value

Fleming European Fledgeling
Investment Trust reported a
net assets of 883p per share as

at September 30. up from 77.6p

at the March year-end and
69.3p 12 months earlier.

Available revenue for the six

months to end-September was
£240,000 (£264,000) for earnings
of 0.06p (0.66p) per share.

Davenport Knitwear
advances by 62%
Davenport Knitwear, the
Leicestershire-based knitted
fabric and garment manufac-
turer, yesterday reported a 62

per cent rise in Interim profits.

On turnover of £4.47m
(£3.54m), the pre-tax line for

the half year to June 30 rose to

£607,000 (£374.000). Earnings
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three-month review and
reflects widely varying mar-
gins on BSG products in differ-

ent markets. In the automotive
division, for example, operat-

ing margins are healthy in
North America and the Far
East where the group's Britax
subsidiaries have won lucra-

tive Contracts With cnmpnnteg
such as Ford, Chrysler, GM,
Mazda and Mitsubishi But in

Europe and the UK. felling car

output has tightened margins.
Meanwhile, the lossmaking

aircraft parts operation has
won some big seat orders from
airlines but turnover has
declined because Boeing, its

main customer, has scaled
back 737 production.
These areas are now being

scrutinised by a strategic

review committee, which is

likely to identify activities

which no longer fit in with Mr
Marion’s vision of a focused
company.
Potential candidates for dis-

posal Include Britax Weather-
shields, the sunroof manufac-
turer, the pushchair and
nursery furniture side of the

Britax childcare division, and
Rumbold. the aircraft interiors

subsidiary.

Mr Marion refuses to pre-

empt the findings of the review

committee, but admits “we'll

be stronger ifwe dispose ofone
or two product areas".

The existence of such a com-
mittee, involving senior divi-

sional managers and the main

board, reflects his determina-
tion to arrive at a consensus
on the group's future direction.

The growing opinion among
analysts is that BSG needs to

shed some operations. But they
warn it would be unwise to put
its aircraft business on the
market before it could demon-
strate a return to profitability.

Mr Marion acknowledges
their concerns and says the
company is not rushing to

amputate lossmaking areas.
a

'We know we have to be fit-

ter and more focused; that will

take time. We also need to
build values into the company
- we've never had values
before."

per share were 23.45p (14.46p).

Crest Nicholson
property sale

Crest Nicholson has sold or
contracted on the sale of over
140,000 sq ft of mixed develop-

ments at a value of £27.6m,
which exceeds the carrying

value of the properties after

expenses. The proceeds will be
used to repay borrowings.

New Throgmorton
(1983) net assets np

The split capital New Throg-
morton Trust (1983) had a net
asset value, fully diluted, of
159.3p per capital share at Sep-

tember 30, a rise of some 19 per
cent on the trust's year-end fig-

ure erf 1334P.
The year-on-year advance

was 95 per cent
Net revenue improved from

£734,000 to £871,000, equivalent

to earnings of 2.23p (i-88p) per

income share. A second
interim dividend of 1.5p Is

declared, making an
unchanged total so far of 3p.
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JOBS: Latest count of executive job offers gives hope of return to

mB VEHOLD there ariseth a
little cloud out ofthe sea,

like a man's hand." So
Spake the prophet Elijah's omen-
spotting servant on returning
from the top of Mount Carmel
some 2,850 years ago - and since
he'd been sent up there six times
previously only to see nothing

,
he

no doubt spake with relief.

The Jobs column now knows
how he must have been feeling.
thanks to the accompanying table
which has appeared regularly in
this comer of the PT for a good
10 years. As always, it tracks
changes in the United Kingdom
market for managers and higher-
ranked specialist workers, as
gauged by the MSL International
consultancy's three-monthly
counts of executive-type jobs
advertised in national Journals.

Before directing attention to
the equivalent of Elijah’s cloud -

which, as readers will recall, was
a good omen - Fd better explain
the table's workings. The upper
part focuses on the 12-monthly
period which ends on September
30, going back to 1988-89, and
shows the number of jobopenings
advertised in eight broad types of
executive work. Each opening is

counted as one. no matter how
many times the advertisement for

it appears. The catch-all “Others"

Behold - some good omens
sustained growth in demand

at last
category, by the way, includes

people such as buyers, company
legal staff, economists and
assorted consultants.

The eight separate counts are

Mowed by the 12-monthly total

Then come the four quarterly
tallies, covering all categories, of
which the total is composed. As

the advertised demand ebbs and
flows seasonally, the percentage
change after each three-monthly

tally shows how it differs from
the count for the corresponding

quarter of the year before.

Now, measured by the number
of omens offered, the table is

more generous than the view

from Mount Carmel that day nigh
three millennia ago. Instead of
one good portent, there are two.
They are the plus signs before the
latest percentage rhangre hi both
the 12-mouth total and the July-

September quarterly count.
But although doubly blest in

that respect by comparison with

UNITED KINGDOM ADVERTISED DEMAND FOR MANAGERS AND KEY SPECIALIST STAFF
(12 months to September 30)

1992-9S 1991-02 1990-91 1989-90 1988-69
type Posts Change Posts Change Posts Change Posts Change Posts Change
Of adver- from adver- from adver- from adver- from adver- from
work Used 91-92 Used 90-91 tised 89-90 tised 88-89 tised 87-88

% % % % %
Research & dvfpmnt 1.248 - en 1,341 -38.1 2,166 —33.8 0273 -26.1 4,431 +12JB

Sales & marketing 3,337 +37.4 2/28 + 8L8 2,231 -21.4 2,840 -35.4 4398 -20.1
Production 2,027 -13.1 2,332 -20.2 2,923 -47.0 5,512 -13.4 6,362 -16.7
Accounting 2,733 - 3.6 2JB33 -18.4 3,473 -404 5,830 -175 7.064 -109
Computing 1,407 +48.4 961 -20.5 1.208 -502 2,430 -41.0 4,119 -10-5
General management 856 - 7A 924 - 8.0 1.004 -23.9 1,320 - 53 1,394 -103
Personnel 355 -15.7 421 - 5.0 446 -46.1 827 -32-9 1,233 +153
Others 3,558 - 6.5 3,807 -11.5 4,303 -36.4 6,764 -15.4 7,896 + 9.4

Total 1&S21 + &2 15,047 —153 17,755 -3&3 28,796 -OOP 38*97 - BA

Oct-Dec 2,938 -18.1 3,587 -32.5 5,318 -19.8 6.627 -26.8 9.048 - 23
Jan-March 3,955 - 2L5 4,058 -11.2 4,572 -45.6 8,397 -23.1 10,915 - 2.7
ApriWune 4,007 - 0.4 4,023 - 5.0 4,235 -44.8 7,641 -16.7 9,178 -13.4
July-Sept 4,623 +308 3,379 - 6.9 3*630 -408 6,131 S2J0 7,868 -108

Elijah's servant, I doubt that his

sense of relief could have been

any greater than mine is today.

For whereas he vainly scaled the

mountain’s peak only six times

before spotting the cloud, I have

returned to the jobs-market table

no fewer *nan is times without

seeing a plus sign in either of the

two positions named.

The last time the most recent

12 months showed a rise in

demand was in the spring of 1989.

And a full five years has gone
by since a three-monthly period

produced an increase over the

corresponding previous quarter,

in July-September 1988. During
the interval, the UK advertised

market has plumbed the lowest

depths recorded in the 34 years
MSL bafi been keeping its counts.

Indeed, even, in the recession of

the early 1980s, the tally for a
12-monthly period to September
30 never fell below 17,886 - 13.2

per cent more than the improved
total of 15,521 just appeared.

So relief at seeing the two
good omens is no occasion for joy
unconfined. For they might well
betoken mere momentary upturn

rather than sustained reams?

the market as a whole. After an.

of the eight categories in toe

upper part of the table, six ended

last month still in decline.

Nevertheless, while the fate oi

my previous fits of optimism

these past five years should

perhaps have taught me better,

my guess is that the growth will

spread. One reason Is the two

successive rises shown by the

sales and marketing category,

which has consistently proved a

fear! indicator of UK demand for

executives in general. True, its

first rebound in 1891-92 has as yet

been copied by only one other

specialism, computing. But that

may be because recovery of the

advertised part of the market has

been delayed by a special factor.

During the recession, huge
numbers of able people made
redundant through no fault of

their own have put themselves on

the books of recruitment agencies

that keep registers of job-seekers

in various fields, supplying lists

of candidates on request from
employers. Some large groups
avalanched with speculative

applications have apparratfrset

up their own similar register^

WAnee for as long as the data-

bases ' can provide

candidates, employers see less

need to advertise their openings.

But the main reason for my

expectation of a

growth is a further omen wbK^

Sice the three-month^

lump an types of^cecurive^k

together, jsnt visible m tge taftfe

The third good sign &
only did the quarter Just endedS a jump of 368 per cent m
overall demand, but it saw aD

eight categories rise over their

writes for July-September 1991

Even so. I cannot foresee^the

advertised market ever returning

?o aeteights of the mid-XSeOs.

when 12-monthly totals topped;

40,000- And the reason for that

longer run pessimism bes in the

demand for innovative specialists

represented by the research and

development category.

A dozen years ago it rose

steeply in advance of the boom

for other types of staff. Butsmoe

its 12-monthly peak of 7,538 m
1983-84 it has plummeted to a

mere 1,248 Jobs - only haff the

number offered in the depths of

the previous recession in 198081.

Michael Dixon

LEADING INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT GROUP
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT - OFFSHORE FUNDS

CITY EXCELLENT PACKAGE

Our client is one of the largest and most successful UK
fund management groups with a wide range of

institutional and retail clients and a growing global

presence. As a resui: sf strong growth in demand

for new investment products, particularly offshore

funds, they arc now seeking an additional creative

professional for their International Division.

The Role will include:

• Developing New Products: Investigation,

evaluation and structuring of new investment

products

• Launching New Funds: Co-ordination and project

management ofnew fund launches

• Special Projects: Supporting the development of

the International Division’s activities across a broad

spectrum of areas such as joint ventures and the opening

ofnew markets

• Working With the international marketing team and report-

ing to the Director of International Product Development

The Qualifications:

• a numerate graduate, ideally with a relevant professional

qualification

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

• experience in mutual funds or financial product

development

• a creative and organised self-starter with project

management skills

• a highly-developed commercial awareness

• likely age 27 to 35

Interested applicants should call Rachel Hannon

on 071-379 3333 (fax 071 915 8714), or write

to her enclosing a detailed CV at Robert Walters

Associates, 25 Bedford Street, London

WC2E 9HP.

Structuredfinance- TalentedModeller

Edinburgh
FUND MANAGERS PLC

Senior UK Fund Manager Edinburgh
Edinburgh Fund Managers pic (Edinburgh) is one of Scotland’s leading independent fund
management groups. Edinburgh manages over £3bn on behalf of institutional clients worldwide, and
is currently embarked on an expansionary phase.

An opportunity now exists for a senior fund manager with at least five years experience of large
capitalisation UJK. equities to join the highly successful investment team at Edinburgh. The right
person will be able to liaise with clients and to contribute effectively as a team member to the overall
UK strategy and sector allocation process. In addition he/she will manage three UK unit trusts, two
having an income bias.

An attractive remuneration package is offered to the right candidate with the usual financial sector
benefits.

For a confidential discussion, telephone or write with CV quoting Re£ UK931020 to:
Ian Wlttrt or Fred Lawson
ASA International Ltd, Executive Search nt?d Selection
68 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 2JG. Tab 031-228
Interviews will be held in London and ScotlancL
Applications sent to the company will
be forwarded to ASA International.

Gartmoie
ASSISTANT COMPLIANCE OFFICER

Gartmona is one of the leading international fund management groups with over £17 billion under management. Due to Its

increasiftg business, the company Is seeking to appoint a further assistant compliance officer, joining a team of seven
(Including administrative staff), your duties will include:

• Negotiating and deafing with enquiries concerning 1MRO governed investment management

agreements for segregated and pooled pension cBents
• Involvement in specific transactions embracing contract negotiation and project co-ordination

• Involvement in specific regulatory or legal Issues and internal procedures
• Contribution to the general compliance work ofthe department
• Other general commercial matters

You will be a qualified solicitor or barrister with 1-3 years’ relevant experience, Ideally within another financial institution

or In the firandal services department ofa law firm. Essential qualities are strong negotiating and drafting skills and a team-
orientated, commercial personality.

In return, the company wtii offer you an excellent Oty salary and benefits package.

far frtte hfrmofta b owpfeft, ax&tnco. pteacaaa Stephen ftodbeym OH-405 60*2 (07I-3S4 3079 aowgfrttktnds) or mte in fen a Quary
Doug* Commerce <2 htdwry R*ou*n*nt 374/ Bftfl&rt/ flow, London WCM 4pL Ganfitkntk/fx 071-831 6394. Tf* aalfmM*h bOnghandkdoa

UNITED KINGDOM

quMBnpouait

HONGKONG * NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA USA

INTERNATIONAL M&A
An flxpnntflng imei rational M&A advisory firm with offices in tea commies
globally is seeking entrepreneurial M&A professionals, wkh a minimum of 5
years transaction experience, tojoin its London, Paris and Dnssddnfoffices.

The firm is a leader in ndd-maricet crass border M&A
Please send resume in confidence to the address below to obtain further

information.

Write Box B1741, Fmantial Tunes, One Sottthwaric Bridge, London SE1 9HL

for a new challenge? If so. read

Oar client, an acknowledged dty leader in the structuring

and execution of asset-backed transactions w currently

looting for a talented addition to their team.

They want the following:

• A graduate (11 or above)

familiarity with the presentation of cashflows and

ideally bond mathematics

• Complete computer literacy

• A friendly communicator with a sense ofhumour.

Working closely with both the Merchant Bank's Capital

Markets and Corporate Finance departments, this

opportunity presents long term canter development in aa
environment devoted to excellence.

EmergingMarkets - Credit/Risk
c£50,00(r+ banking benefits

Due to continuing success this unique Global Bank needs a

first class, risk professional who can bring initiative and
Innovation to a highly respected department dedicated to

project lending in lesser developed countries.

Interested? You must be able to demonstrate the following:

• 5-7 years bank creditmd lending experience
• Fmantial analysis ofooqxnations in major Industrial

sectors and financial institutions

• Country risk analysis, LDC debt tradingand market
practice

• An additional European language.

The successful Incumbent will be responsible for advising
and recommending credit action, assessing inherent risk
and establishing strong working relationships both
internally and externally.Job satisfaction and rewards are
cxceDenL

Contact TM Ide or PMcafe Botcher on (071) 583 0873 (day)
or (071) 728 #613 (MSI 749 6458 evenings and weekends) Or
write to 16-18 New Bridge Street, London EC4V 6AD
Fax No: 8713533m

BADENOCH &.CLARK
recruitment specialists

Bankers
Zambian Nationals Standard

An international banking group with extensive operations in Zambia requires the services of
bankers with international experience in the following areas:

Financial Management

Human Resources Management

Corporate Banking

Treasury Management

Retail/Consumer Banking

Hie Bank is engaged in upgrading its operation in response to a rapidly changing andchallenging economic environment & B

Applicants must be Zambian nationals or those with resident status in Zambia who hnM
appropriate qualifications and have some experience in any of the above areas.

Write to: Sheila Wiseman, Aftica Regional Office, Standard Chartered Bam,
1 Aldennanburv Souare. London PTO\r 7srAldermanbury Square, London EC2V 7SB

enclosing full career details.

ACQILSITIOXS
MANAGER

V Complete acquisition

divestment and jy

• la North America, Europe 4.

Asia

• Multinational trine chip’ (15

yean); Management
conmlring (5 yem) 1

• Goad Italian, French,

Portuguese

SEEKING:
Long or Shan Terra Roles

• Fax 071 497 3712

• or write ta
Box B1747
Financial Times
One Somlnrade Bridge

London SE1 9HL

equity derivative sales
min £80,000 + Substantial Bonus

Please contact Philip Ashby Raid on 071-623 1266.

JONATHAN VVRt.N L ,\ F
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TOP OPPORTUNITIES
SENIOR POSmONS IN GENERAL MANAGEMENT

Chief Executive
Investment Banking - Industrial Holdings Manager

Poland
Our client, an international financial institution,
is currently seeking a suitable candidate for the
position of Deputy Chief Executive for its
Warsaw based joint venture active in industrial
company management and investment banking.
The person is expected to make a key
contribution to the operations of the organisation
and will be reporting to the C.E.O. and the
Supervisory Board.

Substantial experience in the area of investment
banking or industrial holdings management
is required as the Deputy Chief Executive's
principal task will be to develop and supervise
the active management of the joint venture's
investment holdings. The
joint venture will also

manage a passive investment
portfolio for which the

(gKR NEUMANN)

Excellent Package
candidate will be expected to develop and execute

a strategy.

First class managerial and interpersonal skills,

together with the ability to influence at all levels

are essential personal qualities. The appointed

candidate will need to combine outstanding

experience with maturity, and natural authority

with diplomatic ability. Fluency in Polish and
English is an essential requirement for this

position. Knowledge of German would be
beneficial.

Interested candidates should submit, within 10

days, a detailed CV to the address below, quoting
reference number33057 and including dates of

availability and current

remuneration. All applications

will be treated in strictest

confidence.

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
PL-00-542 Warszawa-ul. Mokotowska 61/17, Poland
Telephone 010 48 2 625 48 48. Fax 010 48 2 625 4887

Chief Operating Officer

Six figure package

A unique firm demanding

a unique individual
Seldom do such opportunities occur. The recruitment

of a Chief Operating Officer is tangible evidence or our

nucaimcni in seasoned, inspiration*! leadership.

Robson Rhodes is a linn which stands apart from

other accountancy practices. Wc have a clear vision and

strategy, and a successful record or growth. We
specialise in applying "best thinking" Tor selected

services to quality diems in our chosen markets.

Furthermore, as part of our commitment to becoming

h truly managed firm, wc have recruited experienced

executives from outside the profession into senior

management roka-The most senior of these will be our

ChiefOperating Officcr-

The Role
* lead, direct and control the total resources of

Business Units, with absolute P&I. responsibility

* leud the implementation of the firm's sales &
marketing strategies with particular emphasis on

major accounts
*

- Ensure highestsiandards ofdelivery and quality

service products

* Coach and develop senior management skills

* Participate as a member or the Management Board

in the continuing development ofbmincs strategy

The Candidate
* Graduate with impeccable pedigree in business

management, gained in first class organisations

* Front line general manager with exposure in

Financial/professional services industries

* Hands on leader/coach, with successful track

record in major selling and prospecting situations

* Demonstrable record ofmaking things happen
’ Firsl class communicator

Quite dearly this will be a major investment by

both the firm and the successful candidate alike, and at

this stage we would not regard remuneration as a

barrier. Initial applications to include a comprehensive

CV should be made to our adviser, Suiart Spindler. 8th

Floor. 23 Sc James's Square, latndon SW1Y 4JH. Tel

071 930 3822.

ROBSON RHODES RSM
International

Chartered Accountants

BANKING FINANCE & GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Wall Buildings. London Wall. London EC2M 5PP
Tel: 071-588 3588 or 071-588 3576
Fax No. 071-256 8501

CJA

Scope for career progression within an expanding department

YOUNG INVESTMENT ANALYSTS
and Graduate Trainee

CENTRAL LONDON £24,000-£28,000

LEADING LIFE ASSURANCE ORGANISATION
Our client is expanding its Investment Department and now seeks two investment analysts (mid 20's) with 2-3 years'

experience of researching the UK market gained with an institution or securities house. The successful applicants are

likely to be graduates but IIMR qualifications are ofgreater importance. The investment style is traditionaland risk averse

with an emphasis on stock picking and the analysts have great influence in the investment process. Market sector

responsibilities rotate giving the opportunity to gain broad ranging experience: planned growth and widening of the

product range will give scope forcareerprogression. Initial remuneration is negotiable £24,000-228,000 +good benefits

package (Ref.: YIA491 7). We also seek a recent graduate, preferably with some investment experience, to train as

an analyst - salary £15,000-El 7,000 (Ref.: GIA491 8). Please write in strict confidence to the Managing Director, CJA.

Passive Fund Management

passive" unit of an international fund management firm in the City seeks to

portfolio manager/trader to its global small companies team.

[dates in their late 20s, early 30s with a relevant first degree (MBA a

t>Uity) who are numerate, computer literate, know their way around a

ise and have some knowledge ofcomputer programming should apply. The

candidate will also have index fond management or related experience in

Eiancial sector. Duties encompass a range of activities associated with the

gement of pooled and segregated passive portfolios including client

ing. Good working knowledge of German or French is a plus.

aperitive compensation package is offered.

5 send your CV in writing to:

Box BI743, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Derivatives
U.S. based Global

Executive Search Group
seeks experienced

consultants for new
office in London.

Call Nathan Cherson,
31-23 October, on
TeL (071) 839-9399

Fax (071) 930-8122

Stockmarket
Advisory Company

has positions open in both sales

and handling private investors

Socbnariccl portHka. Stockmsnkct

and sales experience preferred for

both positions. Very good

earnings and prospects with

young expanding company. Age

group approx. 25-30 yis.

Pboae: 071 4033212 Reft BRH

The Top
Opportunities

Section

For senior

management

positions

For

advertising

information

call:

Clare

Peasnell

071 873 4027

Elizabeth

Arthur

071 873 3694

General Secretary
London €.£50,000

ftiSsL
kjv'-y#

SPI ivas formed some three years ago by the principal Recognised
Prolcssional Bodies ("RPBs’l which are those bodies authorised to giant

insolvency licenses. The purpose of the Society is to act as the sole co-

ordinated "voice" for the UK insolvency profession. The Society

undertakes all aspects of a professional body, including education and
training, ethics, public relations and publications. However it is not
responsible tor the conduct and licensing of the related membership, which
remains the responsibility of the RPB's.

m The General Secretary reports to the President and Council with particular

responsibility (or:

• Executing the policy of the Society as determined by the Council.

• Controlling the financial and administrative affairs of the Society.

• Representing the Society in its dealings with other professional bodies and
Government institutions.

• Ensuring that the training courses are effectively delivered.

• Managing the office administration including the development and
recruitment of the nine strong staff.

• Acting as Secretary to certain of the committees.

" Candidates should be experienced administrators, who are equally confident in

handling policy and the execution of detail. Personal qualities will include: strong,

but sensitive staff management: persuasive communication: secure accuracy

under pressure; resilient enthusiasm and an open, confident management style.

" Please send a summary of how you match this requirement, with a curriculum

vitae and salary details quoting Reference PD 485 to Peter DeU at Ernst & Young

Corporate Resources, Rods House, 7 Rolls Buddings, fetter lane, London EC4A 1NH.

MBErnst&Young

HAVE FUN

,

MAKE MON£Y
AND LEARN

WHAT MORE COULD YOU ASK FOR?

N CR often an environment that vrtuaBy ensures you enjoy an exceptional career - a newly

centrahsed marketing team staffed with marketing heavyweights from every comment, the

largest churl: of the international self-service market and an aggressive plan to expand mo
new information technology products and services for retail banting To jom us. we re looking for

professionals with the dnve. expenenee and imagination to make an immedatc impact

STRATEGIC PLANNING DIRECTOR
Your prime responsforiny wdl be to tkive the development of vision and strategies for NCR's retail

banlmg business and to ensue that we have programmes n place to meet these strategies. To do this

youl need to understand ou customers’ needs and competitors strategies. You wX provide ieadcrshp

and direction to over 2000 employees wortdwrie and your daemons uni have a tfcoct report on otr £1

bfion plus revenue objective. • With a degree in Marketing or Btoaness. you'll have several years

strategic planning and market research experience Teamworking, communications, strategic analysis,

creative thvtlaig and conceptual skfls are particularly important for thrs senior management post

STRATEGIC SOLUTIONS DIRECTOR
Yotr brief wJI be to source and develop rcfcsnonshps with selected global Solution Partners. In this

demantfcng and hgti-profle role youl influence the Division's abtiy to achieve revenue objectives in

excess of Cl taSon. • You must be educated to depee level ei a busness or mariewg «fccpfine. In

addbon. an MBA qualificabon would be an advantage. A track record of progressively more senior

marietvtg (and ideally sales) experience should be backed by sound commercial instincts, a sharp

analytical nwid. and above average commurvcanon and conceptual skifc.

ING SERVICES MANAGER
This b a tvgi priority rale which vyd involve you in defining and ensuring that we provide our dents,

mainly blue-chip fcnrfcs. buJdng societies, etc wnh a range of professional services covering consulting,

network services, systems nteyyauon. and customer education. • A Business graduate, preferably an

MBA. your five years etpeoence should mdude some dme with a top fT Consultancy and ideally you

w* have been involved with the retail dekvery side of banfong

As a fry member of a worid-class marketing team, your remit w4l be to develop and deploy assigned

marketing programmes lor NCR's Self-Service and Financial Systems Tour marketplace s niemational.

and AiB call an your barfong and/or relating experience and abJriy to marshal creative problem-scriang

and sound commercial skills to develop effective programmes and provide decisive leadership.

• A graduate with banting and/or retadng experience, and dco*y an MBA. you must demonstrate a

track record of progressively more responsible sales or marketing management Able to analyse

comprehensive data and achieve financial goals, you must have the intellectual skils to quickly grasp

complex concepts.

Extensive overseas travel superb opportunities far advancement arvj upper quart*: salaries reflechng the

semonty of these povucre wiD be tacked by all the benefits of Hang and working n Taystda These

include reasonably-priced housing, superb natural leisure bol**es. golf on some of the best courses m the

woril sailing, sfjng. efimbing and easy access to the ciitural attractions or Glasgow and Etinburgh

• Write with a fall c.* mdeaeng which post you are interested n to. Ian Hume. Manager - Employee

Rotations. NCR (Manufocrunrig) Unwed. Ksigsway West Dundee DD2 3XX

AT&T
An AT&T Company

CORPORATE TIF.ATKR
A BncceaafnUy proven team of Money Market and Foreign

Exchange professionals are seeking a highly motivated

Corporate Dealer to join the London operations of the Global

Treasury team.

Candidates must have a minimnm 3 yean sales experience

while possessing a sound working knowledge of MM, FX,

Derivatives and Capital Markets. The incumbent will be part of

a team with dearly defined profit targets.

Technical prenllanea and initiative at developing new markets is

key. Additional European language skills a definite advantage.

Candidates should reply to:

The Vice President, Treasury

The National BankofCanada

Princes House, 95 Gresham Street Hri
London EC2V7LU

^ NATlONALBAlgC^^NADA^*

Advertising Sales Executive

Institutional Investor, the renowned international

financial magazine, seeks an experienced sales person

for its London office. The ideal candidate will be

experienced in selling advertising to either European

banks or corporations and preferably fluent in French.

An excellent remuneration package, including a high

basic salary is offered for the right candidate. In the

.first instance, please contact Trevor Fellows at the

following address:

Institutional Investor

Imperial Buildings

56 Kingsway, London WC2B 6DX
Teb 071 430 0881

Fax: 071 404 5455
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INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT
Continental European Equities

Out client is a major European investment house with a strong international institutional

dkntbase.AsaresuH ofcontinuinggrowth, an opportunityhasarisen tojoin the European

equity team.

Thesuccessfulcandidate willbe given, specificajunliyresponsibilitiesand willfocus

on generating well-researched, bottom-up stock recommendations, following a

disciplined investment approach. In addition, he/she will participate in strategy

discussions to determine the country allocation of the European funds. Strong

analytical skillsarerequired, preferablygained in theContinentalEuropean markets

and language ddlls are desirable. Aged mid-late 20s, the ideal candidate will have

approximately 3 years' relevant experience and should behappy working as part of

an energetic ambitious team.

For furtherinformation, please write in confidence, enclosing your cu, to

Martin Sytmm at tire address below:

Jonathan Wren Sc Co. Limited, Financial Recra I intent Consultants

No. 1 New Street, London EC2M 4TP Telephone 071-623 1266 Facsimile 071-6265259

JONATHAN WREN EXECUTIVE

As one of the world's premier financial institutions, GE Capital enjoys a

reputation for excellence. Their European Equipment Financing division is a

Luffing provider of sales finanring programmes for manufacturers and

distributors within a wide range of sectors including IT, office technology,

healthcare and industrial equipment. Now, a strategic centralisation of service

functions within the UK has created a rare and highly demanding career

opportunity within their German region for an exceptional

CREDIT SPECIALIST
To £35,000
+ Benefits

London

Your brief win centre around the analysis and approval of credit applications,

carefully ameWng and collating all relevant business information and legal and

tax implications before recommending appropriate deal structures.

To date, your career wQl highlight your wide-ranging experience of credit

gained within the Banking or Leasing field in Germany or the UK, and your

intimate knowledge of German business culture and etiquette will prove

invaluable to your success.

Naturally, fluent German will complement your effective communication skills

as you negotiate credit issues and reviews with a variety of vendors and

customers, and your assistance of the internal collections department will be

welcomed in diem discussions.

An attractive benefits package including full relocation assistance is applicable.

Please contact our consultants Ruth Almond and Russell Thackeray at CSA
Management Consultants on 0256 - 81881 1 or write to us enclosing a full CV
to Vickers House, Priestley Road, Basingstoke, Hants RG24 9NP.

USA* GE Capital
An equal opportunity employer

HEAD OFMARKETING
North ofEngland DIRECTOR DESIGNATE to £40.000 + car

Private Client A5set Management

O ur client is an established and successful group ofprivate client asset managers,

with offices throughout the UK. It has remained profitable despite the recession

and is now seeking to develop its excellent reputation by recruiting a Head of Marketing.

This is a new role which wall involve working doscly with the management ream in order

ro create and implement a marketing strategy for 1994.

Reporting directly ro the Chief Executive, the incumbent will also be responsible for

promoting a unified image for the group through media coverage and corporate literature.

The individual mil liaise with the sales team, providing motivation and training

throughout the group, in order to increase group awareness and marketing potential

Ideally, candidates mil be graduates aged 28 to 40, with ar least five years’ experience in

private dient asset management or financial services. A track record ofsuccess in marketing

and management is essential and a qualification in marketing would be advantageous. Strong

inter-personal and presentation skills are required for this exciting and challenging rule.

Interviews will be held in London and the North of England and assistance will be

available for relocation, where applicable.

Interested candidates should send full curriculum vitae, including details of

current salary, to Carol Jardinc, Managing Director, Whitney Selection,

17 Buckingham Gate, London SWlE 6LB, quoting reference number

WS/106/1.
THE

WHITNEY
croup

W H IT N E Y
SELECTION

ALBERT E SHARP
CORPORATE FINANCE

Albert E Sharp is one of the largest wholly independent stockbroking

firms in the UK. The firm has over 350 employees, with offices in

Birmingham, London, Bristol and Manchester.

Due to the rapid expansion of its corporate finance activities in

Birmingham and London, we are exclusively retained to recruit a number

of executives to strengthen the existing team.

The successful candidates are likely to be professionally qualified and/or

from a UK merchant bank with circa 2 years' experience in mainstream

corporate finance. With the ability to assume immediate responsibility,

candidates will be aged between 25 and 30 years.

Our client is seeking to appoint individuals of the highest calibre and

competitive packages will be offered.

Please reply in strictest confidence to:

Marise I Palmer

Wrightson Wood
63 Duke Street

London W1M 5DH

HUSHINTERCONTINENTALBANK
LIMITED

Irish Intercontinental Bank, the Dublin

based investment banking subsidiary of

Kredietbank N.VL, Brussels, is seeking

applications for the following positions:

Syndication/Fmancial

Engineering Manager
(ReftSFE)

The successful candidate will be responsible for

the conclusion of syndicated and club financing

transactions in the corporate, aerospace and
structured finance markets involving the

creation of suitable structures for transactions

and development of appropriate institutional

relationships in Ireland and overseas.

Aerospace Finance Manager
(Ref: ATM)
KBFSL an associate company of II B, is part of

the International Financing arm of Kredietbank

N.V. and is based in the International Financial

Services Centre in Dublin. The successful

candidate will be responsible for direct

marketing, documenting, implementing

appropriate aerospace financing structures and
managing an existing aerospace portfolio.

Strong marketing, credit, documentation and
interpersonal skills are essential

Asset Swaps Trader
(Reft AST)
The successful candidate who will be responsible

Cor sourcing, assessing, pricing and developing

an Asset Swaps Portfolio and for managing a

substantial existing portfolio, will have a strong

bonds/swaps/credit background.

Documentation Executive
(Reft DE)

The successful candidate will be responsible for

origination, negotiation, completion and
management of documentation relating to all

transactions, including structured finance and
capital markets activities, for IIB and its

associated companies in the International

Financial Services Centre.

Candidates should have a university degree or

related professional qualification and should

have significant experience relevant to the

particular position preferably within an

international banking environment. A high

degree of initiative and energy are essential

requirements together with good organisational

and communicative skills. All the positions are

Dublin based.

The remuneration packages will reflect the

importance of these key roles.

Applications in the strictest confidence quoting

the relevant reference numbers to:

Managing Director,

Irish Intercontinental Bank Ltd.,

91 Merrion Square,

Dublin 2,

Ireland.

MARCUS WALLENBERG CHAIR
SCHOOL OFFOREIGNSERVICE
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY

The Edmund A. Walsh School of Foreign Service, Georgetown
University, announces a search to fill the Marcus Wallenberg Chair in

International Financial Diplomacy. Applications ore invited from
individuals who have distinguished themselves in the fields of

international finance, banking, political economy, and business and
business-government relations, combining practical experience with

demonstrated academic achievement. As a member of the Landeggcr
Program in International Business Diplomacy, the Wallenberg Professor

will teach undergraduate and graduate students pursuing careers os

practitioners in (he public and private sectors, la addition, the Chai[bolder

will help coordinate the School's extracurricular seminars and mid-
managemcm training in international business, finance, and public policy.

The appointment will be made at the full professor level at a salary

commensurate with seniority and qualifications. Applications should be
submitted by November 15,1993 to:

Dr. Charles E. PI rile

Associate Dean
School of Foreign Service

Georgetown University

Washington, DC 20057-1052

(202) 687-5696

FAX (202) 687-1431

Georgetown University is an Equal Opportunity. Affirmative Action Employer.

SENIOR CREDITANALYST
- BOND MARKETS to £70,000

The company is a major international bank with a strong

presence in fixed income markets. They want to recruita senior

credit analyst to work within their Fixed Income research

division. The position involves carrying out in depth analyses

on bond markets. The vacancy is high profile in that you will

be expected to advise in-bouse traders and sales staff on
particular issues, make presentations to clients and assist the

corporate finance department.

Applications are invited from those who have exceptionally

strong credit skills gained within a major investment bank

or rating agency who are frustrated by a lack of accountability

in theirpresent environment. You musthave agoodknowledge
of bond markets and relative pricing. As a personality you
will need to be confident and decisive with the ability to

think laterally and present your ideas in a dear and persuasive

manner. Fluency in a second European language would be
particularly attractive. Call TonySheppeanL

AUSTEN SMYTHESEARCH and SELECTION
127 Cbeapaide, London EC2V 6DH
Tel: 071 660 2862 Fax: 071 726 4290

I
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GULF MARKETING

INVESTMENT BANKING
PRO

£80,000 package
(negotiable)

Based in London the ideal

expansion within the Gulf region, ^currently*worfongfaro«

^WOTthindividualsand of investment and

of the major investment banks ProVldl"? all else, you must be weO

products to most Middle f^/Hnglish witha proven track

travelled,andnewbusinessonente<L flu®*1*
^nte abiUtY to demonstrate *****

record and high educational qualifications, ine aom /

contacts will be an advantage.

Planesmdev in strictestcmfUtnce to Son Bradley

Jonathan Wren

No. 1 New Street, London EOM 4TP Telephone 071-623 1260 071-626 5259

JONATHAN WREN EXECUTIVE

.Securities Custody
Opportunities in Hong Kong with the leader of

a developing business in Asia Pacific

HongkongBank is a long established leader in the Astal
^Ttte needs ofthe market

exxresnefv competitive business continues to develop we are S
. Ofpj&nol Securities

onc^rostoy^dieaciaf <
our competition. Each ofthese openingsm ourHong Kong based Regional Senmne

Centre, is involved in this exciting initiative:

Manager - Product Development

A customer driven marketing and

communications challenge

The development of innovative products and services

along with the proactive communication of product

and market information to customers drives increased

customer activity and therefore business. This is the

central brief of this role.

Specifically you will gather information to identify

market needs, plan, design and implement new

products and services and through research ensure

that they meet customer demands. You will also

design and produce marketing materials and develop

new ways of communicating news and information,

quickly and efficiently to customer,.

You must be a markering/commumentions

professional in the finance or securities business with

at least 10 years' experience, probably following a

degree level education. Proven experience in

developing and launching new finance oriented

products will obviously be useful and you must be a

creative thinker.

Manager - Network Development

Use your banking knowledge to

develop new securities custody business

The focus of this role is to develop our business

throughout the Asia Pacific region by opening

securities custody operations in new markets and

bringing new services to established sites. Your

involvement will span the identification of potential

new rites aid the undertaking of feasibility studies,

through to the management of all aspects of start-

up, including implementation of computer and

communications systems, staff training, client

liaison and marketing.

You will work closely with management in Asia

Pacific countries so you must be a very good

communicator. A general banking background of

around ten years is sought, giving you a thorough

knowledge of the securities business and the

systems, processes and products involved.

Manager - Quality Control
Securities Specialist to maintain

international and customer service standards
There are two key aspects to this responsibility. You

will bring 10 bear your knowledge of the intEnnrionaJ

securities business do ensure (hat our operations meet

or exceed international regulatory requirements. At

foe same time you will establish the processes and

procedures to achieve high quality standards of

effective back-up procedures and systems and
working with training specialists to formulate
appropriate staff training programmes.

Specifically this will involve designing and

implementing quality control standards, ensuring

Your ten year background in foe banking/finance

business must include at least three years’
experience in the securities business. You must
also have well developed skills in analytical
reasoning and be folly PC literate.

Senior Relationship Manager
To deliver regional securities services on a

global scale
We seek a Custody specialist who, as Senior
Relationship Manager, can develop farther the

delivery of our regional securities services to a

global customer base.

Managing and directing a Hong Kong based
relationship management team and coordinating

with Relationship Managers located in global
markets, your main aim will be to add value and
quality to all our customer services activities. This

will include improving the quality of information
provided to customers and general communication,
ensuring that they are kept aware of market,
product and service developments - you will

personally undertake a customer calling programme
which will entail overseas travel Reporting to the
Manager Sales and Relationship Division, you will
also have the authority to manage and sign off on
significant business.

Following a tertiary education, you should have
8 to 10 years' experience in the global custody,
securities services or doscly related business. This
should have given you foe key qualities that this
note demands; a comprehensive knowledge of stock
marfca operations, strong relationship management
capabilities and basic PC skills.

*

Each of these roles entailsfrequent travel throughout our network of operations / ,

management and staffin Asia Pacific countries. Communications capriWties to altith j?sensitivity to operate effectively in multi-cultural environments are therefore critical

Tsalary and benefits package.

tower Thames Street,

<I>
HongkongBank

CREDIT ANALYST
«* *w5
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Institutional Sales Manager Project Finance Advice
Global Investment House

To £45,000 8c Excellent Package City

Outstanding, experienced sales person to join small, high calibre
team in highly successful investment management business.

THE COMPANY
Leading UK. based global investment house,
^vestment management arm is a premier name
with strength and depth in product range and
performance.
Culture is client driven and based on tong term
relationships. °

THE POSITION
Senior sales role. Focus on new business development.

^
t

fands and consultants throughout the
UK. Present full range ofglobal investment products.

JgT- Sfefl
N B SELECTION LTD

5^,^ I i
a Norman Broadbcntfniernaliwul

*£$$H “ssooaied company

Liaise closely with colleagues in marketing and
fund management roles.

QUALIFICATIONS
Probably a graduate. Minimum of three years
successfully selling investment products to

institutional investors.

Mature, tenacious, disciplined sales style. Team
player. Self motivated. Performance driven.

Ambitious, energetic and credible. Solid technical

knowledge of investment.

Please send full cv, stating salary, RefM41 12
NBS, 54Jennyn Street, London SW1Y 6LX

London 071 493 6392

Aberdeen • Birmingham * Bristol

Edinburgh • Glasgow * Manchester • Slough

Jkey developmentrale
t. in the Sharesave

£35-40k + car +financial sector benefits Central London + UK travel

An experienced and respected player in the financial services

community, you're well aware of the success ofAbbey National Pic.

Viral to maintaining our leading position is our ability to compete to

aQ available sectors, and recent changes in legislation mean that we
are now able to exploit further our position in the Sharesave, AVC
and associated markets.

Our commitment is such that we have created (Ms new, senior

position within our Business Development Unit. In this key role,

you will developand main lain the existing Sharesave andAVC
market, whilst generating new business by promotingand selling to

major employers and Institutions. In dose liaison with other senior

managers, you will be responsible for achieving market share and

profit targets across existingand new product ranges.

To succeed, you will need to have a strong networkofcontacts in

the financial services communities, especially to the City, together

with an in-depth knowledge ofthe operations ofthe Stock Exchange
and rotated issues. A minimum offive years’ proven sales ability

selling complex financial products at MDAZompray Secretary level

In luge companies is essential, at least three yeaisofwhich should

have been spent managing Sharesave and corporate schemes.

Professionally qualified, you most be a Bret-class communicator

with finely tuned negotiating and interpersonal skills. It is also vital

that you have the credibility to present to, and InDuenCr, people at

all levels.

In return, youH enjoy a competitive salary and which

indude concessionary mortgage (subject to eligibility}, pension and
share ownership schemes, profit share and subsidised BL/PA, altera

qualifying period. To supporta healthy work environment.

Abbey National has a no sowking policy.

ifyou're been to move toa company that recognises and rewards

effortand resales, please write to Karen Nichohon-Jones,

Field Personnel Service Centre. Abbey National Pic.

Unit 2 Tendon Court, 267-271 Upper Third Street,

Central Milton Keynes, BucksMK9 /DR.

Interviews will be heU In Milton Keynes an the 2nd December 1993.

In pursuing oar policy of equality of opportunity for all. Abbey

Natkmal positively welcomes applicationsfrom every section ofthe

community.

f
ABBE/
Promoting Success Through Equality

Fund Manager
APANESE EQUITIES

Permanent position

Montreal

Salary + Bonus
+ Benefits

+ Relocation Assistance

Largest Canadian Institutional Investor

The Cause de depot et placement du Quebec manages assets totalling more than CA $41 billion

(£ 20 billion), including the largest equities portfolio In Canada. It uses a variety of financial instruments:

bonds, shares and convertible securities, mortgages, real estate, short-term securities and synthetic and
derivative products. It is located in Montreal, an important North American financial centre.

Reporting directly to the Vice-President

- International Stock Markets, the Fund
Manager shall be responsible for

setting up and managing the in-house

Japanese/Asian equities portfolio and
shall also participate in the global asset

allocation of international equities.

The successful candidate shall possess a university

degree, preferably in Finance, with a minimum of

five years experience in Japanese/Asian equities,

two ofwhichasa fund manager.Thisperson should

Ca’ssf

_ DEDTiPT
FtpL^CEMENT
duQuebE'

demonstrate strong skills in financial

analysis.AworkingknowledgeofFrench
is also required upon hiring or may be
acquired within a reasonable period
thoeafter.

In addition to the basic salaxy, competi-

tive pension and insurance plans are of-

fered as wefl asa bonusprogram based on portfolio

performance Travelling expenses during the selec-

tion process as well as certain relocation expenses
upon hiring shall be paid by theCaisse.

Applicants interested in faking up this challenge should forward theirCV in confidence to:

Direction des ressources hnmaines
Caisse de ddpdt et placement du Quebec

1981, avenue McGill College
Montreal (Quebec) Canada H3A3C7

We offer equal employment opportunities.

London
One of die leading global houses is planning a significant expansion
of its international project advisory business. Opportunities exist at
all levels and remuneration will not be a barrier for the right people.

THE COMPANY
Highly successful, integrated investment Bank.
Broadly based advisory business embracing
corporate, structured and project finance.
Strong existing reputation and record of success in

creating winning financial packages for major
infrastructure projects.

THE BUSINESS
To advise governments and private sector
companies on the development of private sector
infrastructure.

Market sectors include transport, power, water and
telecommunications.

To develop marketing and execution expertise
within a wide geographic area.

QUALIFICATIONS
All levels are sought from Director to Manager.
All positions require significant record of success in,

and detailed understanding of, project advisory work.
Senior levels require a number of project
mandates successfully concluded and successful
client relationships.

Forjunior levels, computer literaev is essential.

Gbj, N B SELECTION LTD

NoRnSniiBxubtcnraiiral

whorin it company

Please send full cv, stating salary. RefM41 1

1

NBS, 54 Jennyn Street, London SW1Y 6LX
" ,T

London 071 493 6392

Aberdeen • Birmingham • Bristol

^5? Edinburgh “ Glasgow * Manchester Slough
^ga.TTic*ajz: *!?; .+*» «pe2ES3E5ZS35 ‘gs;."^-l

Uriser Mandant ist die Tochrergesellschaft der State Sfreer Bank & Trust Company in Boston, einer dcr ftihrenden

Wettpapierbanken der Welt. Diese sweitfilteste amerikanische Bank beschaftigc wcltweit 10,000 Mirarhcicur. Im
Zuge der Erweirerung dcr Deutschland-AictivitScen und dcr Umwandlung der Srare Street GmbH, Miinchcn in

eine Vollbank suchen wir den

Treasury Manager
Anforderungsprofik

* Alter ca. 35 Jahre
* sehr gute Ausbildung im Finanzberekh

(HochschulabschluB uder ahnliches)

* mehrjahrige praktische Erfahrung im Geld- und

Devisenhandel sowie im Handel mit Derivaten in

einer inremationalen Bank
* perfekte Englisch- und Dcucschkenntnis&e
* Erfahrung im Umgang mit computergesrumen

Analyse- und EotschcidungsBndungssystemen
* Pionieigeist und ein hohes Mafi an

Sclbstmotivation

Aufjgabengetriete:

* Organisation und Management des Einlagcn- und

Devuengcschfiftes
* Management der Bilanrrelatlonen und Liquiditft

der Stace Street BankGmbH
* Organisation und Management dcr

Kundenberarung und -betreuung im Bcreich

Multicurrency Cash and Risk Management
* Mitarbeit bei dcr Erstellung von Marketing-

konzepten fur die Zielgruppe der ausschlicBlich

institutionelLen Anleger

Diese Position ist dem Geschsftsfuhrer drrekt unteocellt. Wir suchen insbesondere Kontakt zu Kandidaten und
Kandidatinnen deren PersOnlichkeit und Pioniergost besonders ausgepragt ist und die sich in einem
mulrikulrurclien Team wohJfohicn. Fur einen ersten verrraulichen Kontakt stehc Ilinen Frau Scherp uncer Teleton

+ (21

1

) 32 44 55gem but VerfQgung.

Hue aehriftficfien Bewgrbunpiiinteriagen

sender) Sie bitte unter Angabe der
Referenz SS/248 an fdgende Adresse:

Michael Page DeutschlandGmbH
SteinstraBe 13

40212 Dusseldorf

Michael Page Deutschland
Rcnoiulbenucr im Rnaicfaerrich

AnMCniam - Berta - Dflaaddorf - Lcndon - Paris • Sydney

STOCKBROKERS
An opportunity has arisen to become the focal point of a major marketing campaign to

take on new stockbroking clients. Successful applicants will grow a substantial client

base rapidly and, within a few years, earn an opportunity to run their own business unit.

No requirement to bring an existing revenue base.

Our client, an innovative, profitable and rapidly expanding firm specialising in private

client advisory services, seeks two stockbrokers (age 23-33) for its City office. With full

support from the firm, and dealing with a broad range of stockmarket investments, you

will be expected to display flair, energy and commitment in servicing and developing your

client list.

Although experience in a similar environment would be preferred, exceptional personal

qualities are even more important. Registered representative status is required. Initial

basic salaries will be in the £25,000-£30,000 range and you will also participate in the

firm's profit sharing scheme.

If you believe that you can succeed in this challenging role, please forward a career

r6sum6, including current salary and daytime telephone number, quoting reference 3333

to Graham Perkins, Touche Ross Executive Selection, at the address below. Since all

replies will be forwarded direct to our client, please specify any firms to which you would

not wish to apply

hb lu uraiiaiii reiMim, iuuli ic nuaa

lUUbllC replies will be forwarded direct to our

Ross not wish to apply

^ MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
Hffl House. 1 Little New Street London EC4A3TR

HEAD OF CREDIT
(DESIGNATE)

Our client, a leading German bank, seeks a first rate Manager with

comprehensive analytical and credit skills.

Initially based in Berlin prior to permanent relocation in London, this

challenging position would require an ability to assess risk and develop

business opportunities in a rapidly expanding institution.

Excellent.German coupled with a minimum of five years credit experience

within the U.K. is essential. The preferred age bracket would be 34-42 and

a highly competitive salary will be offered.

Please apply with c.v. to:

Box No. B1738, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

Loudon, SE1 9HL

CARL BRO GROUP

BANK RESEARCHER/
TECHNOLOGY JOURNALIST

THE BANKER, the monthly international banking

magazine of the Financial Times Group, is seeking a

researcher/journal ist to join qut Bank Research unit and

editorial team.

The post involves the compilation and analysis of bank

data for oui various bank listings, including our Top
1000 listing, and writing in our Technology section.

The successful applicant will have strong numeracy and

computer skills and will have a keen interest in

technology issues. Ihe position would appeal to a recent

graduate.

Please send full CV to:

The Editor, The Banker, Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane,

LondonEC4A1ND

In connection with ihe further expansion of the Carl Bra Group's activities in Central and Eastern Europe and the CIS,

we seek oonsnluutB for short and long term assignattots for present and up-eoraing projects.

Requirements:

Master's Degree or equivalent in economics, finance, engineering or business administration.

* Minimum 10 years of postgraduate experience, including, international development projects.

* Knowledge of the procedines of international donor agencies.

* Experience with aid programming and evaluation, sector and project monitoring, aid coordination and

management and training.

* Fluency in English - pits worting knowledge of one other major language, c-g- Russian. French. German.

* European nationality.

Interested ranrfjrfnigt are invited to submit their applications, including rieraikri curriculum vitae, preferably per lax.

Car) Bro International a/s

Consulting Enginecs and Planners attL
Ait.: Fredrik Pittner-Jwgeasen

Gnutskoven S

DK-2600 Gtastrnp
r*. vucnmarK

Telephone: +45 439680 11
Cart BroGroup

Rue +45 43 96 85 SO

The Oui Bro group is a large international consulting engineering and planning company (staff 2,100) based in

Denmark. The Company is a multidisciplinary group ofcompanies undertaking a broad spectrum of assignments. Our
approach is international and wxmaHy integrates technical, social and economic aspects.
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Corporate Finance

Professionals

Swiss Bank Corporation is one ofthe world's premier investment

banks with a successful andgrowing European corporate finance

business. We intend to expand our London-based corporate

finance team through die recruitmentofone or more Associates

who will assist in the origination and execution of transactions,

concentrating particularlyon strategic areas such as cross-border

M&A/Advisoryand capital raising.

Successful candidates will have two to four years’ investment

banking experience with a good track record in M&Aexecution.

They will also have proven strengths in project management, well

developed presentation skills and proficiency in financial

modelling. They will need to be proven team playerscapable of

working effectively under pressure. Candidates with anMBAor

accounting qualification or with fluency in French or German will

be preferred.

This is an outstanding opportunity to develop your career in

investmentbanking. Please forward full details of youreducation

and background to Cathy Hackeu, Swiss Bank Corporation,

Swiss Bank House. I High Timber Street, London EC4V 3SB.

Swiss Bank
Corporation

METALS TRADERS
FOR

ZOMET TRADING -

LONDON

Exciting opportunity for non-

ferrous primary secondary and

scrap metals traders to join a

growing team. Must be
energetic, self-motivated,

responsible, have a proven
track record and at least 3

years ofexperience.

Send full resume in the first

instance to:

Cuthbert Ward, Chartered
Accountants, Clarendon House,

33 Hyde Street, Winchester,
Hants, SQ23 7DX.

derivative
. .

inducts it"
1

'

PROP^SIONALS

We currently act Tor a select number of

major financial institutions seeking
individuals with excellent academic
qualifications for positions across all

markets, in analysis, risk management,
sales, structuring sad trading.

Please contact Brian Burgees quoting
reference 060£ at:

BCB Consulting Ltd, 17 The Green,
Richmond. Surrey, TW9 IPX
Tel: 081 332 6677 Fax: 081 332 2249

The Asea Brown Boveri Group isa

YOU & SSggS
jft industrial and

ABB's salesADD markets. Mor®
^ou^one-finh each In

are m bo ^ Africa.

North America and Asia, and the remain er i

t0^ continuing

More than 210,000 employees worldwide co

success of the ABB Group.
nrented Senior

We are looking for a dynamic, independent and internation^

Auditor to join our small corporate audit team bas ^
If you have a university degree in business admi^^°

n

preferably with an

two to three years* experience in operational 9. 9^* ^ yQU m
international industrial company this position might

and
expect a good knowledge of and experience n a

era , accounting
management systems and procedures as

Enq lish (mother tongue

standards. You are an excellent communicator, European
or equivalent), with a good working knowledge of Germ .

languages would be an asset

The successful candidate will be responsible for the planmng^executron,

reporting and follow-up of operational audits in our compani . P

in Europe. He/she must be capable of leading, training and

international teams, with minimum supervision. The position req

travel (65-75% of actual working time).

If you are Interested in this demanding and challenging opportunity,

offers qualified candidates good career prospects within the rou ,

we invite you to send your resume to the address below by no a er

November 19. 1993.

Formore information, ptease contact

Ramon Fretz,

Human Resources Manager,

at +41 1 317 73 76. ASEA BROWN BOVERI

LEADING COMMERCIAL BANK
LEGAL DOCUMENTATION SPECIALISTS

This prominent commercial bonk is part ofa major UK Banking

and Financial Services Group. A creative and focused approach

to the development of core businesses has led to significant

growth which has resulted in the emergence of two

exceptional opportunities within the bank's Treasury and

Capital Markets area.

MANAGER- DOCUMENTATION
This opportunity' has arisen to support the sustained growth

in the bank's derivatives business since 1992. Reporting to the

Senior Manager within the Compliance Unit, responsibilities will

involve the following:

• Preparation of ISDA documentation on swaps, options

and other derivative products

• Negotiation of documentation to execution with inter

bank and customer counterparties

• Development of documentation appropriate to new

types ofTreasury and Capital Markets business

• Close liaison with other business divisions in the bank,

external advisers and regulatory bodies

Applications are invited for this new and challenging

position from qualified lawyers with a substantial grounding in

derivatives documentation within a major bank or City firm.

ASSISTANTMANAGER- DOCUMENTATION

Deputy to the Manager - Documentation, this role will be

responsible for the preparation and negotiation of derivatives

documentation and the execution of agreements with other

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

financial institutions and corporates. The successful candidate is

likely to have at least 1 year’s experience of derivatives

documentation and, although desirable, a legal qualification is

not prerequisite.

Candidates for both these roles will require a mature,

organised approach and the necessary commitment and drive to

succeed within this team based environment. In return, the bonk

offers excellent prospects and a competitive salary package

including full banking benefits.

This assignment is being handled exclusively by

Robert Walters Associates and interested applicants should

contactSimon Hankey on 071-379 3333 Cfax07I-9I5 8714) or

write to him at 25 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9HP.

HELP ESTABLISH NEW MARKETS.

AND ANEW ERA IN
TELECOMMUNICATIONS.

Technology has created tremendous dumps in the relecommurjcirioBS

industry and tremendous opportunity. Today, as a U^.-hased Fortune 50

unaaatioNl leader in telecommunications, wc continue ro plan for aegres*

give growth in new global markets. And we seek dynamic, multilingual

entrepreneurs to join us.

DIRECTORS OF BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT

• Poland
• Czech Republic

Portugal
Beijing

You will enjoy broad autonomy as you recommend investment opportuni-

ties in the areas of telecommunications privatization, cellular licensing and

joint ventures. This will involve analyzing market trends and developing

relationships with key decision makers and potential business partners.

Candidates must have extensive knowledge of the culture, language and
business donate in which they intend co Operate, strong financial and busi-

ness evaluation skills, proven success developing partnerships and new ven-

tures, and ouatanding negotiating skids. At least 7-10* yean in the telecom-

munications industry or related held is expected.

These positions offer impressive earning potential and opportunities for

long-term professional development. For confidential consideration, please
forward a resume and salary history (specifyingpTtfrrrrdgeographic arm) to:

Bo* BI727. Financial Times, One Soothivvaifc Bridge, Lootioa SE1 9HL

* * I-'' *

*
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Compliance Officer
Global Equities

London
Our diene, a leading British Securities House.

Is one of the hugest marker-makers and
institutional broken in UK and international

equities and has a significant corporate

broking business.

An kXJtsraruling opportunity has arisen to join

Its dose-knit, high profile compliance team.

Working with divisional heads, the role

includes ongoing surveillance, maintenance

of close links wich regulatory bodies and

consideration of regulatory policy and its

impact on this growing business.

Candidates will have a thorough

understanding of the workings of the equities

markets both in the UK and overseas.

A good working knowledge of both

Stock Exchange and SFA rules is "KTS

£ Excellent Package
essential. Relevant experience may have

been gained from a variety of environments

including operations, compliance, front office

or related fields. The key requirement how-

ever is a strong personality and the ability to

deal wich professionals at all levels.

This is a superb opportunity to join a dynamic
organisation which is at the centre of the UK
equity market and has expanding overseas

operations.

Interested applicants should contact

Anna Williams on 07 1 831 2000 or write

to her enclosing a foil curriculum vitae and
details of current salary package at

Michael Page City, Page House,

P 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B5LH.

Michael Page City
intvmukirol ftwutaoeni Comultaras

London Pari* Aimonbin DuadUorfSrdaar

AAA-rated City
Our expanding Structured finance Department requires a

Senior Export Finance Officer
who will be responsible for initiating our export finance

capability to meet the requirements ofmany of our UK
corporate customers.

Aged 25-35, the successful candidate will have a sound
knowledge of ECAs and other export finance techniques

together with a proven track record of at least 3 years.

PC literacy is a precondition, knowledge of German
an advantage.

We are offering excellent prospects and a competitive

remuneration package.

Please reply with CV giving fell details of career to:

The Personnel Manager, Bayerische Landesbank,
London Branch, Bavaria House, 13/14 Appold Street,

London EC2A 2AA.

Bayerische Landesbank
Girazentrale

Unsar Mandant zahlr ro dem klainan Kreis der in der Waft fuhrenden Top-Management-Beratungen. Zahlreiche Regierunqen. internationale

Institulionen sowie mehr als 50% der weltgrossten Industrie-. Bank- und Dianstleistungsuntemehmen gehoren ro ihrem Klienial.

Das Beratungsangebot reichi von der Siraiegie- uber die Informationstechnologie- und System-Beratung bis zum durchfiihrenden Operattons-
Management. Das seit Jahren anhaltende und sich in der jungsten Vergangenheil erheblich akzeMerierende Wachstum resultiert aus zwei Faktoren.
Zum einen aus dem untemahmarischen Impetus einer ausschliesslich aktiven fiartnem gehorenden Untemehmung. Zum anderen aus einer

hohen Branchenkompetenz durch aus Untemehmensteitungen kommendan Partnem; sie verbindet sich mit dem hohen theoretischan Potential
der an den besten Universiraien der Weft ausgebildeten. hochengagierten Mitarbeiter zu ebenso praktikablan wie wegweisenden.

uniemehmens- wie bereichsbezogenen Probtemlosungen. Sie werden in nationalen wie intemationalen Teams erarbeitet und realisien.
Alles das gilt in besonderem Masse fur die weltweit agierende Rnancial Services Group. Fur das Management dieser Gruppe und die

Expansion ihrer Aktivitatan suchen wir das Gesprach mrt einer hochkaratigen Fuhrungspersdnlichkeil aus dar Uniemehmensleitung ainar der
fuhrenden Banken bzw. Gesellschaften fur FTnanz-Dtenstteistung Oder aus dem Untemehmens-Rnanzwesen.

Das Altar: zwischen 38 und 45 Jahren.

Jiingere Unteraehmer-/Manager-Personlichkeit

Geschaftsfiihrender Partner aus Bank/Finanzwesen

Internationale Top-Management-Beratung der grossen Funf

Sie werden sich Iragen. weshalb Sie als erfolgreicher Banker Oder Manager in die internationale Top-Management-Beratuno warh<win <wi.
Die Uborlegung; VNtenn Sie haute bererts als Mirglied einer Untemehmensleiiung tatig sind. dann heben Sie hier die hochste Stub nm? h!"'
Naturtich konnen Sie noch einmal in quantitativ grossere Dimansionen wachseln. aber lemlich bleibt der Charakter der AufoabermaUii n hgleiche und - auch das Eingebundensain in komptexe Abhangigkehen. Im Gegensatz dazu die Top-Manageroent-Beratuna vjTlL .mo

aw
Mandant varsteht: Routine wind ersetzt durch wechselnde Probfomsteltengen und Untemehmen im In- und Ausland KomDlevU l-

werden abgeldsi durch auf Mit-Untemehmertum basierender Ffexibilrtat. Alles das in einem ungemein interessanten und arwroHu 8rt0n

geistigen. aber auch andare materielle Dimansionen ermoglichenden Umfeld. So bietet - bei durchblickender Analyse - din
dieser Top-Management-Beratung noch einmal einen Strauss neuer Dimensiooen in der untemehmetisdwn Ausschbotunn^

1erschaft In

Potentiate. Diese Entscheidung ist nfcht emfach. das wissen wir. sie ist facettenreich und personlichkeitsabhanaio Deshnlh hioton W10"
uns mit Ihnen in einem personlichen Gesprach mit dem Fur und Wider einer sotchen Alternative auseinande£usetzen^

T'
n »

™

en an-

Sinne einw Strategiegesprachs. Hierftir, aber auch fur ©men ersten telefonischan Gedankenaustausch. stehen Ihnen h^tTV n- ,

W
°i

en ' ,m
Telefon 089-644055. und Heir Klaus-Dieter Schaaf. Telefon 089-722002. ror NferfOgung. Das gilt euchWrpSnS^ hLWachsel in Betracht nehen. aber einen Gedankenaustausch uber Ferepektfven begrussen wurden Schrifrtirh srramhllTe-'

de™11 temen
unler 367. 32027 Griir^W und Hern, Sohdrt uber RfednchrtSS:

voraussetzen.
WUIUIH vertraulichkeit

Dr. Rochus Mummert & Partner
/,?

Dr. Rochus Mummert, Heinrich C. SchOrt, Dr. Dieter Kopsch, Klaus-Dieter Schaaf und Juigen Gillmann • Untemehmensberater

SAXWlaOIF

To advertise in this section, please contact

Gareth Jones on 071 873 3199

BANKING/BUSINESS
CONSULTANT

Michael J. Pim

Let me help to solve problems,

start up new projects, assist in

establishing new jobs. Bring a

mature experienced and
common sense approach to any

situation. Available by the day.

Write lo Box B1742,

Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

Swiss woman, 24, (Germ, French, Engl) b seeking a position aa ^

coMEMl°N
In Spain, Mexico, Argentina. Min. one year. Must have
possibility to study Spanish approx. 3 hours per day.

Excellent references available.

Driving-Licence

' Cipher 44-1 33'183 Publlcitas.

P.O. Box, CH-8021 Zurich.

™(sslM7Ch, German, some Ukrainian, aedaime.
wfe* on post sodaSst economies, sedT^

^rion-basoj position

anslyang/developing MNS, East European markets.

ReP^!° Financial Vmes, One
Southwarif Bridge, London SEi 9HL

I#

4

4

*

.

:
i.
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en^rtod on bSinSs^^.S.^
Bank- locaIcd in Bahrain, currently

applications from qiSufied fitataSSRSSjJ^^telton^

Manage the Bank's Foreign Exchange Desk.

Actively trade in the market for the Bank and its clients.

Determine strategies for trading positions to maximise profits.

Maintain relationships with customers and market counterparties.

,n “ — “«» i«*«

^thSS)g^«
)W,C^8C °f ^ markets, economic trends and analytical

“JR?*?® 31111 ^teion making skills with the ability to work in anautomated environment 7

prospects.
ctla ênSinS position with excellent salary and benefits and career

Please mail your application to: Ref RL2, PO. Box 5518, Manama, Bahrain.

F T/0S4 3
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Senior Money Market

Dealer

Investment
Managers

(UK EQUITIES & OVERSEAS EQUITIES)

HALIFAX

At the Halifax, we can boast the world’s largest

building society, the UK's foremost estate agency

network and a substantial financial services

business. In short, we're a multi-billion pound
operation of approximately 24.000 people.

THE effective management of our Pension Fund,

with assets in excess of £700m, is an important

link In the provision of a first class package for all

our stalT.

We now require two additional Investment

Managers to join the team at our Head Office to

be responsible for the management of the Fund's

investments.

Ideallyyou will be a graduate and/or professionally

qualified with a minimum of 5 yean investment

experience in a large self invested pension fund, or

an institutional fund management organisation.

You should also have a proven track record of

success in your respective markets.

Each post carries a remuneration package,
commensurate with the high levels of skill and
experience required.

To apply in confidence please send a full CV to:

Assistant General Manager, Group Personnel
(Ref. PFIN), Halifax Building Society, Trinity

Road, Halifax, West Yorkshire HX1 2RG.

Halifax is fully

committed to equal

opportunities for ali.
HALIFAX

yv
Aft

The RoyalBankofScotland
Where People Matter

Committed to £qual Opportunities w

acquisition finance
A key role in the UK MB0/MBI market

Scotland

Tho Royal Bank of Scotland la intent on Upcoming a long-term consistent

partlc tpit l*i the UK Acquisition Finance market attd Is looking to make
a senior appointment to Its small, highly focused team In Edinburgh,

which organises the debt element of Management Boy-oats, Bay-ins and
similarly strnctnrod deala across the UK.

Candidates will have a successful background hi Acquisition Finance,

Development Capital or Corporate Finance. They will bring with them
financial modelling skills, a “fallow the deal aMatalfty” and a strong

poraonal credibility allowing an excellent Interface with principal equity

houses operating In the MBO/MBI market, firms of accountants and

solicitors, corporate financiers and merchant bankers.

An attractive salary and bonus package win be on offer, as well as the

opportunity to bo a key player la an Important niche market.

Please write with fuU CV to:

WUUe Finlayson, Finlayson Wagner Black LbL,

19 Alva Street, Edtubargh EH2 4PH. Tolephooe 031-539 7087.

Gloucester Competitive package

C&G is one of the UK’s top six building societies with
assets of over £16 billion. We have achieved an impressive
record of steady and sustained growth, largely by Innovation
In all aspects of our business and by rapid response to
customer needs.

Our Treasury function is well established and enjoys an
excellent reputation. Following expansion of the department
we wish to recruit an experienced dealer to augment the
money market team with responsibility for all tradeable

sterling assets of up to one year in maturity, with particular

emphasis on CD’s.

You will be required to adopt a pro-active approach and
establish and maintain a high profile in the market. It is

unlikely that dealers with less than 3 years’ experience would
be suitable.

In return we are able to offer a role with considerable
autonomy, recognition and responsibility in a dynamic
growing organisation with excellent career opportunities and
a competitive package.

To apply, please write with full curriculum vitae outlining

current remuneration, to Karen Martin, Personnel Manager,
Cheltenham & Gloucester Building Society, Chief Office,

Barnett Way, Bamwood, Gloucester GL4 7RL.

Chettenham&Gloucester
BiddingSociety

Institutional

Salesman

Well connected salesman

required by fast

expanding PLC to

introduce well

established high quality

investments to

institutions and pension

funds. Excellent

commission terms.

Details to Box BI733,

Financial Times, One

Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

jTl N LAYS OX
/ / a g n i: r Alack

EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT

ParisBased

Middle Eastetov

institutional Sales Repr

The Company
+ Subsidiary of a large European financial institution, and

a high quality American investment management firm.

Parents manage a total of over US$75 billion.

FuU investment management product line.

Marketing and management of investment services to

institutions and high net worth individuals.

THEXoanoM
4 Senior marketing position. Responsible for developing

investment management mandates. Support provided by

a long established presence in the Gulf Region.

4- Job responsibilities indude both marketing and client

maintenance and communication.

OrrAiJFTOcnoNS

4 Prior proven record of marketing success.

4- Preference given to candidates with knowledge of Mid

Eastern institutional investors and business practices.

4 Sai«t skills in English. Arabic desirable, French an

advantage.

Cqmpbwsatiom

4 Highly attractive and open ended incentive compensation

Pleaseforward Utter, to confidence, with

resumeondcnnmte Ustory « Box BI746. rmanaalThues, OneSouthwark

Bridge. London SEi 9HL. If there are companies you do not wish your

app^odon to be sat pUose mention U tm the rarer letter to dm Fimmaal

Times.

WT’CARREMERGING
MARKETS SALES
W. I. Carr, part of Banque Indosuez and Indosuez

Capital Securities (UK) Limited and a leader in

emerging market broking worldwide seeks a

Salesperson to join its highly rated and successful sales

team. Based in London you will help to develop the

Group's business in the Indian, Sri Lankan and Pakistan

stockmaikets selling to institutional clients in the UK.

and Continental Europe.

Probably in your mid 20s, you will be well-educated

with a proven track record in a financial environment.

Ideally you will have some knowledge of the

stockmarkets of the Indian subcontinent You will be

articulate, possess ambition, drive and a high degree of

commitment.

W I Carr offers scope for you to develop your talents

and career aspirations in an organisation where

potential is quickly recognised and nurtured, together

with a competitive remuneration package.

Please write to: James l*arker,

Director, W. L Carr Group,

No. 1 London Bridge, SEI 9TJ with full career history.

© f (Sit
Bank of China

An outstanding opportunity for marketing Far East securities

Marketing Executives

Bank of China is a major bank ranked 11th in

'Euromoney Five Hundred' in terms of

Shareholders' equity and has a well established

presence in London and other major financial

centres.

With a view to expanding business and applying to

become a member of SFA and selling Far East

securities to institutional investors in the UK and

continental Europe, the bank seeks to recruit two

marketing executives.

Applicants should have a sound knowledge and

experience in this field and possess a high level of

motivation with effective communication skills.

If you would like to be considered for this

opportunity, which offers the challenge and
prospects associated with the start of the bank's

investment activities in the UK and continental

Europe, please forward your detailed Curriculum

Vitae to the address below. Ail applications will be

treated in the strictest confidence. The bank is an

equal opportunities employer.

Senior Manager

Personnel Department

Bank of China,

90 Cannon Street,

London EC4N 6HA

Securities Broker
A major international London-based money broker has

vacancies for experienced brokers/dealers In the Euro

securities markets. The company Is a leader In Its field and
the vacancies arise from a carefully planned expansion

programme. Applicants should have the following

0 3 yeare experience as a toidcer/deater In the Euro

securities market

O A proven successful career to data

O Fluent In English and Gennan or french

0
A knowledge of options markets would be useful and an

outgoing personality with good communication sktlis

essential

Please reply In writing to:

Bax B1740, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

Marketing Manager
Marathon Asset Management

Manubon is searching for a Marketing Manager to develop

and expand its UKand European pension fund business.

Marathon is a dynamic young company that has enjoyed

much success in the United States pension fund market.

Expansion in the UK is now a priority.

Marathon is a global equity specialist whose UK product is

expertise in overseas stockmarkets. The firm does not offer

traditional "balanced" services.

The successful candidate will be a graduate in his or her

twenties/thirties, highly ambitious, investment oriented and

with a minimum of 3 years experience in marketing with a

large investment organisation. Applicants should be computer

literate and able to use desktop publishing systems.

This is an opportunity to develop a meaningful business on

the back of an original and successful investment approach.

Compensation is negotiable but will contain a substantial

incentive component.

Marathon manages in excess of U$$ Ibn for IS clients.

Applicants should write in confidence, enclosing CV and

details of current package, to:

Jeremy J. Masking

1stFloor

IJS S/ufiaburyAvenue MARATHON
London WC2HSAD Asset Mnuegrment Lid.

FINANCIALANALYST

London

Our client, a leading international investment house,

seeks a highly quantitative, experienced analyst to

develop derivative pricing and hedging models for its

derivatives trading desk.

Applicants must be educated to at least first degree level

in mathematicsand/or physics and have a detailed

understanding of stochastic calculus.

Hie position requiresa minimum oftwo yeara' experience

developingand using models for valuing and hedging

derivatives within the fixed income^ foreign exchangeand

equities areas. Exposure to ‘exotic
1
derivatives such as

Barrier Options, DiffSwaps, Basket and Spread Options

would be desirable. In addition, tradingexperience would

be particularly valuable.

Programming skills in Fortran and/or C. ideally within a

Unix environment are essential.

The position offers excellent career prospects as well as a

generous compensation and benefits package.

Please write w&h a fell cvand current salary details to:

Terry West, Managing Director, Associates in Advertising,

Confidential Reply Handling Service Ret 721, 5 St John's

Lane, London EC1M 4BH.

Asso RTISING

INVESTMENT
ANALYST

Scandinavian Equities

Our client is a major securities house with an

excellent research product and well

established global distribution. They seek a

high calibre Individual to Join their highly

regarded European equity team and build

their analytical coverage of Scandinavian

companies.

Candidates must be well qualified with fluency

in a Nordic language, experience of Interpreting

company accounts and an understanding ol the
Scandinavian economy and Its major Industry
sectors. Experience will Ideally have been
gained through Investment research but strong

analytical ablDty, market orientated thinking

and good written and verbal communication
skills are the most essential criteria.

This posit Ion should appeal to a highly

motivated Individual who now seeks the scope
to make a visible contribution within a leading

research team. For on initial discussion in

confidence please contact us, quoting ref. 4685,

at 20 Cousin Lane. London EC4R 3TE.

Telephone 071-236 7307. or Fax 071-189 1130.

STEPHENS SELECTION

a r«r or aieraco corouxwao
Lllil, MiMJi MW Hon, In,

PRIVATE BANKING
(MIDDLE EAST/AFRICA REGION)
Three prestigious International banks are

relationship driven Managers for Mddle East/Africa.

Applications are welcomed from team orientated Arabic

speakers aged 3048 with previous marketing skills and

contacts wife Arabic/Saudi institutes and HWs. The banks

offer extensive product ranges and In ore case fund

management experience would be beneficial.

Salary c£70,000

BIG TICKET LEASING/ASSET FINANCE
Three UK merchant banks seek graduate bankets aged

27-32 yeans, fully trained in:- crecH/risk evaluating, pricing

and docunenting, high-value tax-based deals in the £10

mSDon plus range. Salaries Neg. £24-£30,000.

As above bU wife several years marketing/negatiating

experience. To £40,000 + benefit

BOND TRADERS
US Treasuries and USS Euros.

USS and Canadian $ Euros.

Canarian Government Bonds.

Senior FRN.

liquid Bonds.

£50460,000.

E High.

Efflgh.

£60,000 +
EHIgh.

Detailed CVs in confidence to BRIAN GOOCH

mFl 0LD BROAD STREET BUREAU
l

1 11—1 EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION consults

T«h 071-5S3 3991 Fax: 071-532 SOU

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

BUSINESS A N A L Y S T

RESOURCEFUL

Numerate, literate, male,

London, seeks genuine

opportunity working

from home.

Please reply to:

Box No B1717

‘Financial Times

No I Southwark Bridge

London

SEI 9HL

p'VsImOAV*

Out client is a weB knars FT5E 250 Croup vkirJi

tat a diversity of companies manufacturing and

marketing indxatrial and commit products, h
operate* o* an ialernatioiul scale and is poised for

further developBeni.

We ere seeking highly numerate Barinm Analyst,

wilh strong PC and mtdefiiag sirifla, to work with the

Croup Finance Director on corporate dewlopurnL

This challenging role will include financial

noddling, corporate strategy, acquisition Screening

Bod other special project* at a Croap and operating

conpuy level.

Candidate* are likely to be in their mid M's, and

wist have a good quantitative lint degree (eg Matin,

Economica, Engineering), followed by 2-3 years is an

j/l-.n.xaSxS&J'/ij

AnnljslMuociai* with a leading Strategy Consultant,

Arronniing Gnn, Sccnrilies Roue or Industrial Croap.

Thi* ii an exciting opportunity to work on Ley

strategic and financial tunes with the Board of this

major PLC. Il is anticipated that tint position will lead

to a general management role.

Home Counties

inlButkaal travel.

t, with gome UK »d

Salary will depend on experience, total package will

include bonus, ear, and other executive benefits.

Reply, enclosing CVgoingcum t compensate to:

Angelo Ingrej. Graflau Associates

Merten Homo, 70 Gro/ton Hay. Laadaa RTP 5LE

Telephone 071M 2051. Facrimik 07/ 307 5324

Grafton Associates
Yii flflflMflinn—now—^

^

Executive Selection Consultants
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Head of Unit
Joint Insolvency Monitoring Unit (JIMU)

c.£45k + benefits

The Joint Insohteray rVwioring Uml, a company limited by gunonnse, u
being nl up la monitor the aoivi:iei of Insolvency ftactilroners (IPs]

licenwd by a number of regvtatoy bodies, comprising Mildly rhe Institute

of Chonerod Accountants in England and Wales, the Institute of Chartered

Accauwonts in Sctfbnd and the Insolvency Practitioners Association

The unit will be responsible for conducting visits 'a ihe offices of ft and
preparing reports on rhe adequacy d me systems and controls in IPs

offices and on the hlness of ft rhemseiwss The unit is expected ultimately

to have abaui ten staff members

JMJ requires an experienced Insolvency Procfirionet n head ihe unit and
to assist in its development as the msolvency profession's independent

man flaring body.

Ihe Head ol ihe Unit wd need to demonutato experience and abilities in

number of areas.

• A ream leader and odmmisnaior with good arganisafional skills

m The ability to liaise with professond bodies and the Deportment of

Trade • Good commumca'or with e<per>ence in public relations

• Investigative and problem solving obl'ties Ability to handle technical

issues w Ability io recognise educational and training issues

The JIMU Steering Group will shortly be undertaking interviews lor this new
and challenging post Interested candidates should apply mincrify to Maura
Owens, Personnel Manager. InsiiWe of Chartered Accourtem, PO Ban
433, Chartered Accountant' Had. Moorgate Place. London EC2P 20J.

'Vil'-.v'

ABERFORTH PARTNERS

Accountant - Edinburgh

Aberforth Partners, an investment management firm which aJso

provides corporate secretarial and related services to a number of

institutional clients, wishes to recruit a qualified accountant.

Applications are invited from individuals who have investment

administration experience. Computer literacy is essential. Duties will

include production of annual reports, corporate secretarial

responsibilities and development of management information

systems.

Salary is negotiable and will be commensurate with age and
experience.

Applicants should forward a complete Curriculum Vitae to:

GORDON YOUNG
ABERFORTH PARTNERS

14 MELVILLE STREET. EDINBURGH EH3 7NS

financial times
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Time is running out for improving relatoons

the professional bodies, writes mi
ux L* has no interest m znotfAgreement is still far off in the merger talks between

sumrtse that the ongmalBmetaile, mfa
to jagS

institute of the certified*'Tbere is

growing disillusionment with the way

the process has been handled.

4t its crudest this is a class issue,

the smooth old-school ties of the char-

tered accountants who moved

Sough university and traimng;

while-eaming with accountancy

firms, against the more a
SJj

res
*JJ*j

opportunity-seekiiig bower toys who

often had much less automatic train-

ing with their firms.

It is reflected in a snobbishness m
some quarters about the perceived

need to maintain the value of the

chartered accountancy qualification.

But that attitude has also led to the

complacency from which the English

institute is now suffering.

The certifieds have seen their repu-

tation, student numbers and financial

strength grow in recent years, both m
the UK and overseas. Travel to east-

ern Europe, China pd even some

accountancy firms in Britain, and

their qualification has become the one

of choice.

As their own enrollment has

dropped off, the chartereds have jeal-

ously fought back, though not

entirely successfully. They began a

programme of training outside public

practice, though just a few dozen

have taken up the idea. They have

launched a foundation headed by a

former ambassador to provide assis-

tance in eastern Europe. There is a

review of training under way.

reflecting the need for far greater flex-

ibility in both subject matter and how
training is structured.

The indications are that the English

T
ime is running out for a

secretive series of discus-

sions between the principal

UK and Irish accountancy

bodies. Regardless of the outcome, the

dock may also be ticking for the very

future of these bodies themselves.

At several gatherings on the rela-

tively neutral territory of KPMG Peat

Marwick's Salisbury Square offices In

London, senior representatives of the

six leading professional bodies have

been trying to find some common
ground over the last few months.
Top elected officials and secretariat

staff have come together from the

Institute of Chartered Accountants in

England and Wales, the Institute of

Chartered Accountants of Scotland,

the Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants in Ireland, the Chartered Associ-

ation of Certified Accountants, the

Chartered Institute of Public Finance

and Accountancy (Clpfa), and the
Chartered Institute of Management
Accountants (Cima).

'Hie chairman of this working party

is David Bishop, a partner in the man-
agement consultancy practice of

KPMG, and the immediate past presi-

dent of the Certifieds. His specialism

is change management This job is

probably the hardest he has ever
taken on.

It is an unusually powerful gather-

ing. The names of the different organ-

isations are hard to squeeze into a
single paragraph. Their combined
membership is about 200,000. And the

amount of time and effort put in by
their senior figures to collaborate is

probably unprecedented.
But it may all be wasted. Funda-

mental questions still divide many of

those assembled round the table. And
they have just one more meeting next
week before producing in mid-Novem-
ber a final report from the incompati-

ble proposals in the draft discussion

documents now circulating.

What is most remarkable to any
outsider who cares to take an interest

is that there are so many professional
accountancy bodies; and that there

has been no significant merger since

1957, when the Society of Incorporated

Accountants merged with the Insti-

tute of Chartered Accountants in
TCngtanri and Wales.

Since that time, there have cer-

tainly been some bloody attempts. All

have failed. The Scots spumed combi-
nation with the Rngii«h institute in

1989, partly from fear of being sub-
sumed by a Sassanach body. Discus-
sions between the English and the
certifieds in 1988 and Clpfa in 1990
also foundered.
Most painful was the 1970 attempt

between the certifieds and the
English, institute. Its failure led to the
creation of the cumbersome Consulta-
tive Committee of Accountancy Bod-
ies (CCAB), nominally representing
the six organisations, but staffed and
chaired by the English institute,

which also dominates CCAB’s repre-
sentation on International bodies.

Ever since a gulf has opened up,

widened by new, alien forms of train-

ing - such as masters of business
administration - poaching recruits
who would have traditionally become
accountants; and by growing competi-
tion between the bodies in marketing
their qualifications in this country
and overseas.

As a result, it should come as no

in which the Bishop working party

was to report back in July, has been

delayed. It has been only through

careful diplomacy that all the partici-

pants have remained around the table

up tiff now. It would be nothing short

of a ttht-hpIr if they emerged in agree-

ment at the end of this month.
Two principal models are up for dis-

cussion. The first is rationalisation:

rrtmhfoing the different bodies while

supposedly preserving their different

strengths. It is the approach favoured

by the English institute, which argues

for fewer bodies in the public and

members' interests. It is apparently

endorsed by Cima, but would proba-

bly require separate regional bodies

for Scotland and Ireland.

institute has no

with the «rtifieds

extremely dominant

merging

except on
terms. Wbat

T he second model is harmoni-
sation: to increase coopera-
tion while Tnaiwtwining sepa-

rate identities. The Scots

maintain their reservations about
bang swallowed up and turned into a
regional administrative body with
control in London. Their traditional

ability to be flexible would be lost.

Ihe other bodies also have serious

doubts about how effective full-scale

merger would be in the short-term,

and would prefer to move in that

direction more slowly. As a result,

there is a complex array of intermedi-

ate approaches, with closer involve-

ment on issues such as training, eth-

ics, discipline and international
affairs, while the governing bodies
remain separate or delegate some par-

tial authority to an over-arching body.
But these debates have become a

sideshow to what many see as the

enme believe it wants to do is to take

^Lacauon. either ***%£
jng it entirely or merging wm oUgr

Sessional bodies so it canffy .

todefeat it in head^ncompeMra.

critics point to efforts at the CCA&

.

bv toe EngUsb institute to steamrofca;

.

through rationalisation as a topictw-

discussion: and to conduct maArt- -

research on members of the bate*

with questions deliberately phrasedto

eUcit responses suggesting rataonah*-

ation as the only answer. . . .

There are certainly letftraate

points for debate about tjecertifi^

the nature of the exams how tteyare

marked, how often pwpte are aJamj

to re-take them and still qualify. ahd.

so on. . .

Equally, there are argument about

toe sustainibifity of the Scottish and

Irish bodies as separate entities, and

about the nature of the qualification . .

at Cipfe. which focuses on a sector to •;

flux- None of the bodies can claim .

anything like perfection in the ser-

vices they proride. Combining any of

them would require careful

compromise.
There also is a more fundamental

question about whether accountancy
_

is truly a cohesive profession with a

core that can be accommodated m a ,

single body or set of exams.

But toe arrogant atmosphere that

many of the bodies seem to be detect-

ing in the current discussions is nek

conducive to constructive resolutions.

A change in this attitude is necessary

if anything in the public and mem- _

bers’ interests is to emerge.

WEST LONDON
M4 CORRIDOR

For the UK sales and distribution operations of this leading

independent manufacturer and supplier of flavours and
fragrances, which has established a worldwide reputation for

Innovation In development and excellence in product quality.

This is a real opportunity for a graduate qualified Chaffered

Accountant to join the company as it further expands its

activities and organisation in the United Kingdom.

Repotting to the Finance Director, you will assume
responsibility for overall expense controls, financial reporting

and analysis and management repotting and budgets, whilst

ensuring the provision of accurate and timely information to

local management and fa Corporate Headquarters based in

Europe. Initially, you wifi also be required to support the

Implementation of newly developed computerised systems

and assist in the integration of a recent acquisition.

Probably In yaur late twenties, you will have ideally gained

2-3 years POE in a strong, commercially-led industrial or

PACKAGE C £32,500
PLUS BENEFITS

consumer goods organisation. Direct Involvement In

management information and computerised financial systems

are pre-requisites. Personally you wiH combine the credibility

to work effectively at a senior level with the willingness to take

a 'shirtsleeves' approach to operational detail, initiative,

drive and enthusiasm are essential, in addition to itte

technical and financial professionalism and Interpersonal

skills necessary to succeed in this fast-moving environment.

Please send foU personal and career details, including

current remuneration level and daytime telephone number, in

confidence to Adrian EdgeiL Coopers & lybrand Executive

Resourcing Limited, 9 Greyfriars Road. Reading RG7 1JG,
quoting reference AE882 on both envelope and letter.

'Coopers ;t> :

& Lybrand :

i<essirar9

/i

Up to £95,000 plus
bonus and benefits

International Consumer
Products

l Head of Corporate Finance
#

i
y~

Exceptional opportunityfor an ambitious corporatefinance specialist tojoin a Top IOO pic, one ofthe
leadingproducers, distributors and marketers ofpremium branded consumer goods and services. High

profile position at the centre ofa rapidly changing, international business. Excellent prospectsforcareer
progression within the Group.

Reporting to the Director; Financial Control,

responsible for providing specialist expertise to the
Group and operating companies on corporate
finance. Preparing and presenting Board papers for

approval, managing projects from concept stage to

implementation.

Building strong relations with external advisers to

facilitate investment opportunities for the Group.
Liaising with other Group functions, operating
company executives and joint venture partners to
co-ordinate investment activity.

Managing, motivating and developing a small,

highly qualified Corporate Finance team.

High calibre graduate, aged over 35. with
accounting qualification and/or MBA Successful
track record in corporate finance gained in a blue-chip

fmeg or other brands/marketing led business with

international operations.

In-depth experience of M&A. disposals and jVs.
with knowledge of international tax financing and
legal matters. Strong Project Managerwith excellent

analytical skills and an eye for detail.

Confident and hardworking with excellent
communication skills. Able to operate effectively at
senior levels in a highly performance driven
environment

London 071 973 8434

Manchester 061 499 1700

OXFORD

Selector Europe
Spencer Stuart

«e**e I*rtr wMa (tall details vr.

Selector Europe, net FIOI II au.
K Comngfat ptaezv

London W2 2ED

1

Finance Director c£37,000 + Car + Bonus + Benefits
Misys is a tost growing group of companies with interests in computer and financial

services. With a current market capitalisation in excess of£200 million, they are
poised for further growth both organically and by acquisition.

As a result ofa recent promotion they are seeking to appoint a Finance Director
for a rapidly growing subsidiary providing services to independent financial advisers.

Working as part ofa small executive team and reporting to the ChiefExecutive, the
successful applicant will be responsible for the finandal management and control of
a rapidly gromng businessmth input into its commercial development. The position

Interested applicants
should write to
Nick Stephens enclosing
a full resume at

Nicholas Andrews,
126 ColnumRow,
Birmingham B3 3AP.
Fax 021 2365350

a rapidly growing business with input into its commercial development. Ihe positiC

also carries overall responsibility for regulatory compliance together with
planning/forecasting, systems development as well as the day to day running of the
Finance Department.
Applicants must be graduate Chartered Accountants, aged up to 35, who can

demonstrate a good track record of achievement to date. It is a pre-requisite that the
individual will have strong commercial skills with the ability to manage and
implement change. Experience of high volume or service businesses will be an
advantage.
The salary package indicated reflects the importance of the role with a significant

bonus element to reflect the individuals contribution to profit performance.

Nicholas Andrews i&/

Head of Tax

wigwam Information pic will shortly launch a national Information and management service, using the latest multi-

media technology, for nse by residential property professionals. Founded In 1 992, the Company has substantial
financial backing and aims to be a leader In the market.

THE APPOINTMENT

Manage a rapidly expanding Finance and Administration
department.

Establish complex business and accounting systems.

Take responsibility for alt aspects of financial reporting, control
and treasury

Contribute to strategy and overall business development as a
key member of the management team.

Please apply in writing with a full CV and salaiy details, quoting
reference 90486/B. to 5usannah Truswell

THE REQUIREMENTS

Graduate, qualified accountant, perhaps with MBA

Minimum ten years' post qualification experience Including

running a hands-on accounting function.

Proven experience of design, specification and management of

large-scale computerbased systems.

Strong Intellect, maturity and excellent people management

skills.

K/F Associates. Pepys House, 1 2 Buckingham Street. London

WC2N 6DF,

. W
&¥ At '

3^SSSjtS. _fete*!?''A*

Pa; K/F ASSOCIATES
Selection & Search
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Applying your tax expertise to investment banking opportunities

Swiss Bank Corporation is one of the world’s premier investment banks. An integral pan of our strategy is to ri rvalue-enhanced solutions to our clients' business needs. Increasingly this involves more complex u-^Lciionf
products with a significant element of tax structuring, both in the UK and overseas.

a,,a

We intend to expand our existing tax group by appointing a Head of Tax to take the leading role in nroviHi™expertise and support across the full range of our businesses. The successful candidate will develon TnS • i
S

promote new ideas, as well as supporting ongoing initiatives. In addition, the Head of Tax will ensure rV, a , rhrange of UK tax compliance requirements are met by the existing tax team.
inat 0161 Iu 1

The position will be of interest to seasoned tax professionals with a minimum of 8 years nost-n..ai«f«„„ -You should have a sound knowledge of commercial and investment banking products
S expenence -

strong contacts with appropriate tax specialists in the legal and accounting professions Excelled
'PP°r

ted
.

b>'

skills will enable you to work interactively with all business areas and establish credibility with our clientT™"'
1311011

Our rewards are geared to achievement, offering outstanding opportunities.

For further information contact: Matthew Phelps on (071) 936 2040
or write to him at Brewer Morris. Ludgaie House. 107 Fleet Street, London EC4A 2AB
Alternatively call him outside office hours on: (071) 5J 1 1434.

Swiss Bank
Corporation

$

A professionaljob with a social purpose

Finance Director
& Secretary

£30,000

OXFORD

Oxford Citizens Housing

with substantial financial experience.

growing o«r
U

V
Pr0,eSSi0nal Skills »growrag organisafon wiih a real social

A! Oxford Citizens Housing Association, we
develop and manage homes and provide
housing services tWghow Oxfordshire. Our
mission is to help people on low incomes and
those who are particularly vulnerable. We
have property assets worth over OQ million
a turnover of £2 million and a professional
team committed to excellence. Manaeino
an

^
nd
If* tot* & present, OCHA’s £45

million development programme will double
our stock within 5 years.

The Government puts nearly £2 billion a year
into housing awociaitons like ours, and
associations raise £1 billion a year from the
private loans market far development. So wenwhave strong and effective financial and 'ATT""

'"J*n **«•
administrative management to rjH w ihe r**™ Ham** Assocuba, B
challenges facing us. We need an

^
mMpnative. ski'W and experienced financial
manager to be our Finance Director, to act as
Cdmpanv Secretary and to oversee personwl
and administration. You will need to be a
qualified accountant or a company secretary

doom ftkUS” 1 ">«*
.
wo*W like U

mSSS 0CHA'
S^«

.f
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Finance Director
Sophisticated Manufacturing

c.£60,000 + Bonus 8c Benefits London or Glasgow
Career-ininded finance professional to play key role in the development of
a rapidly expanding division of significant, quoted international group.

*¥** V«9 .THE COMPANY
Recently acquired business unit of substantial andgrowing pic. iAtidun Head Oflicc.
Major, autonomous, multi-site manufacturinir
operation. Projected turnover £ 100m.
Well positioned to exploit opportunities within
prestigious client base.

THE POSITION
Full involvement in general management issuesand strategic direction of the business as keymember of executive team.
1 ota! responsibility For nuaticiaJ and management
accounting and control.

<JSj NB SELECTION LTD
V »Norman Broadbcnt [wemational

ggwdated company

Manage ongoing development oF advanced
management information and costing systems.
Excellent career potential.

QUALIFICATIONS
Commercial, qualified accountant, aged 35-45, with

sound knowledge or financial management and
costing systems from the manufacturing sector.

Energetic, profit conscious team player with hands-

on approach.
Analytical with first class communication and
interpersonal skills. Able to look beyond the
financial function.

Please send full cv, stating salary, RefM42 1

5

NBS, 54Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6LX

London 071 493 6398

Aberdeen • Birmingham • Bristol

Edinburgh • Glasgow Manchester • Slough

7' '.><* *5'.— C--?. — V.. -+7-V; - ?% - ,«fu-w

I Activity Based Management
I Business Process Re-engineering

I Profit Improvement
London
Our client, a leading international

management consultancy, currently has

openings for individuals with demonstrable

expertise in improving business performance.

Working as integral members of multi-

disciplinary teams, the candidates we seek will

be involved in analysing dynamic business

processes and recommending and

implementing workable, practical solutions to

improve profitability.

The roles are varied and project based,

requiring flexibility of approach.

c £30-60,000 + Benefits
excellent presentation and strong

communication skills. Applicants should he
qualified accountants or MBAs aged 26-35,

with experience gained in one of the above

areas with a blue chip employer in

industry, commerce, financial services or
consultancy.

Interested applicants should forward a

comprehensive curriculum vitae, quoting
ref 100193, to Diane Forrester ACA,
Executive Division, Michael Page
Finance, Page House, 39-41 Parker
Streep London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page Finance
Speci.ilbt3 in FUuntul Rixnntnunt

I .oodoo Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatbrrhead Binmnghain
Nottingham Manchester Lenta Glasgow & Worldwide

Financial Controllers
New challenges in a new structure

For ambitious qualified accountants in certain organisations, the words “influence"
and “autonomy" may have a distinctly hollow ring. What at first appeared a golden
opportunity to prove your commercial mettle and develop your management skills

can quickly translate into nothing more than a classical management accounting
and reporting role.

That waste of talent is certainly not being perpetrated by my clienL A premier
FMCG company with a market-leading brand portfolio and turnoverof£1.4
billion, they arc putting in place a new devolved structure where authority really

does rest with the local management teams. Qualified accountants arenow needed
to head up the finance function in several of these teams.

Is this the opportunity you have been looking for? We need the typeof financial

mind that is able to implement the best systems, provide effective financial

monitors and controls, interpret business trends, and offer advice and support to

customers as well as to colleagues in the business.

Beyond theobvious qualificationsyou must be confident in authority and capable

ofmaking decisions, with a flexible approach which balances logical analysis with

commercial acumen, and the personality to inspire a team while adopting a cross-

functional perspective.

Yourefforts will make a tangible contribution to the bottom line and indeed will be

essential to achieving targets - and this will be reflected in an excellent basic salary

and substantial bonus potential. The real reward though is the chance to influence

. the business and grow with it

ifyou feel you have the skills and experience to accept the challenge, please

send your fullCV and safety details to Alan Birch a! Macmillan Davies,

Salisbury House, Bluecoats, Hertford, Herts SGI4 1PU, quoting reference

MD3464. Telephone (0992) SS25S2.

If you responded toour previous advertisement referenceMD3372 placed in the

Financial Times on 26th August, you need not re-apply.

Norwich
Plymouth
Preston

West Midlands
Central Scotland

c.£35,000 + bonus,

car and benefits

MacmillanDaviesSEARCH SELECTION
• Vi ~

Financial Director
Designate

A Highly Challenging Commercial Role
Lancashire £35-40000 pa + Executive Benefits
* Our client is the UK arm of an international

business involved in design and manufacture

11® within the aircraft industry. The UK operation is a

significant business with a projected turnover

mig of c.£20m which does not fully reflect the

substantial long-term investment in development

§|f protects.

mf m \Mth a reputation for the highest standard's of

W quality and innovation, the company is now

W seeking to recruit a Financial Director Designate

§ who can play a major part in shaping and

f
implementing business development and t

growth. 0

m Reporting directly to the MD with a team of 17
f *

staff, the appointee will direct all financial affairs I

including: the maintenance of accurate and to

timely accounting information; the provision of

management data incorporating medium-term tpso

cash flows; profit statements and contract pricing Corf

models and the development of a range of Man*

business development and data collection Sit
systems. Other duties will include liaison with —fj

all external advisors, the control of treasury

ional management and strong cash management.
Sure Above all the successful applicant will bring a

is a strong commercial input to strategic business

jver development
^e The appointee will be a graduate ACA, ACCA or
'nl ACMA, aged ideally 30-35 with a career background

which includes experience of working in a contract

/ engineering environment and reflects a familiarity with

t multi-currency deals. Strong accounting, systems and
communication skills must be blended with a high

degree of commercially which, in turn, should be
complemented by an ability to make sound commerdal
decisions based on considered judgement and a highly

developed capacity for forward planning.

* If you feel that you have the experience and aptitude

to meet this exciting challenge, please apply in writing

with CV, giving details of your current remuneration and
quoting reference F/239/B to Parti Balky, Ernst & Young

Corporate Resources, Lowry House, 17 Marble Street,

ManchesterM23MV.

MUErnst&Young

,
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Financial Controller (Director Designate)

Technology Ba^d Company - Nottingham arc. £50.000 +«•+ option, .benefit.

The comp** nmfc. as p*t of is ™rapmen. Lam. , dynamic and

Appointment

Advertising
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ACCOUNTANT
A senior accountant is needed to

run our Finance Section at the

Crafts Council.

Applicants must be fully qualified

and experienced accountants with

some management experience,

and must be familiar with

Tclraplafl/Tctra 2000 accounting

software.

Tbc post is permanent and the

salary, depending on

qualifications, will be within the

range of£25.327 - £28,657 pa.

There is a mainly non-

contributory index-linked

pension scheme.

Application forms and further

particulars are available from

Joanna Eide, Crafts Council,

44a Pentonvflle Road, London
N19BY. Tel: 071 278 7700

Closing date for receipt of

applications: 5.11.93.

APPOINTMENTS

Switzerland
Internal Auditor/

Financial Controller
professional with many years varied

multi-nationals experience,

with Swiss& EC passports, desires

a chalkaging, permanent position in

fh|,w* ny hanUng Prepared to

travel extensively tram Zurich or

would consider relocating.

WritetoBoxBI72S.
Financial Times.

OneSouthwarkBridge,
London SEI 9HL
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Business

Development Manager
EC Phare/TACIS

^ Salarynegotiable

m Ernst & Young is a leading firm of international

business and financial advisers with offices in 110 countries

worldwide.

ISPlflfyffi In line with our overall business objectives, we are

m looking for a Senior Business Development Manager who will

be based in Europe to work with our European network. This

t&wlXu will involve liaison between Central and East European countries.

Brussels and our practices in other EC countries, we anticipate at

least 50% of your time will be spent travelling.

jUPf Areas with which you will become involved are:

t - strategic management of the relationship between Ernst &

Ybung and the EC-Phare and TACIS programmes

- liaison between oftidal EC country delegates and Ernst &
\bung experts

t
- database compilation

- monitoring opportunities and trends in Government policies as

well as contract awards

- preparation ofproposals

- working to ensure winning team approaches.

m You will have fluent English as well as fluency in another

European language. An economics/polilics qualification with experience

in ILOs and EC institutions and a good knowledge of Central and Eastern

Europe will be a prerequisit for the successful candidate and a working

knowledge of Russian and East European languages wifi be an advantage,

m If you think you have what it takes to meet this challenging position

write enclosing your curriculum vitae to John Howell. Ernst & Young.

Becket House. 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SEI 7EU.

=!lErnst&Young

Commercial
Manager

A Dynamic Qualified Accountant
With Board Potential

c £35,000 + Car + Benefits

Based Knutsford, Cheshire

David Loots
associates led

Recruitment Consultants

Our client is a growing, highly profitable privately owned
light mechanical engineering company supplying to die oil

and gas industry world wide. They are market leaders in their

quality focused niche market. To further strengthen the senior

management team they require a qualified ACMA aged 35-

40, with sound commercial skills, entrepreneurial flair and

substantial experience of engineering and production
businesses.

The successful candidate will be required tee

Contribute significantly to the strategy and future

operations of this high growth business.

Optimise gross margin contribution by effective cost

control in all areas of the business.

Take day to day responsibility for all accounting,

administration, purchasing and computer activities.

Negotiate at all levels with suppliers and external

agencies.

The successful candidate will be able to demonstrate a

record of achievement in last moving and rapidly changing

business environments. You will also be charismatic, energetic

and task orientated with an eye for detail and above all a

decision maker.

To apply, in the first instance write quoting ref DL168
to: David Loots, David Loots Associates, Furness House,
Salford Quays, Manchester M5 2XJ. Tel: 06 1 876 0866.

Key Managerial Role in Megor Utilities Company

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING MANAGER
Hertfordshire To £30,000 + Car + Benefits

Our client was formed in 1990 following a major
rationalisation within the water industry. They are part

of a mqjor international group and one of the UK's
largest water companies. They supply hundreds of
millions of litres of water daily to people and businesses

in the South East of England.
The company has an innovative commercial approach to

meeting customers' needs, management of resources

and preservation of the environment. They are
continuing to make significant investment in new
infrastructure.

An opportunity has arisen for an experienced finance

professional to take up a key appointment within the

finance function.

Reporting to the Financial Controller, this is an

To £30,000 + Car + Benefits

important and demanding role offering full

responsibility for key functions. These include
management and development of a large accounting

team, controlling the payroll function for over 2,000

employees and pensioners, managing the customer

payments function involving the collection of a high

volume of low value debt, controlling payments from

other chargeable services and running and controlling

the accounts payable function.

This role requires proven managerial skills, experience

of controlling systems, the ability to build relationships

outside of finance and a penetrative mind capable of

identifying problems and finding solutions. The

successful candidate will be a qualified accountant,

probably under 40 years of age.

For a detailed and confidential discussion, please callPAULGOODMAN at GMS on 071 33$ 7711

for at home on 081 448 0686). Alternatively write includingyourCVto GMS, 2 Bath Street, London EC1V 9DX.

GMS
Goodman Masson Shaw
Financial Search and Selection
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Financial Analysis Manager
Multinational Pharmaceuticals Group

Switzerland

This fast-growing, entrepreneurial group has sustained

remarkable compound growth in revenues and is rated

as one of the most profitable pharmaceutical companies

worldwide, it is now focusing the majority of R&D
activity on bio-technology where it already holds a

leading global position in certain areas. These activities

involve a complex production process which demands

critical analysis of product costs. .

An accomplished finance professional is now required

to bring comprehensive costing expertise to the group

finance team. This is a high profile, corporate role of

considerable significance.

Key tasks will include:

• reviewing and developing costing systems

worldwide, ensuring that consistent, accurate and

uniform reporting is maintained;

ensuring that production capacity

information is utilised in order to

c. US $130,000

monitor inventory levels and production planning

schedules;

• providing key input to the group budgeting process

through validation and analysis of business unit

returns.

Candidates, probably aged 30-40, must have substantial

costing experience within complex international

production environments.

A proactive; resourceful and disciplined management
style is essential and personal characteristics must

include excellent communication skills, self-confidence

and enthusiasm.

This role offers high exposure at executive board level

and there are excellent prospects for career progression

within this successful group.

Please send a full CV in confidence, quoting reference

number234J on both letterand envelope, and

including details of current remuneration.

SEARCH & SELECTION
Clareheil House, 6 Cork Street, LondonWtX 1PB. Telephone: 071 287 2820

ACKR Group Company

Finance
Energy

West of London
The company, part of a leading international group,

provides a.range of energy related services to a large and

diverse client base. Growth has been impressive and

•market leadership is well established in the UK. The

company has ambitious plans to capitalise on this

excellent foundation, and the new Finance Director will

have a key role in ensuring its continued success.

Reporting to the Managing Director, the Finance Director

will take charge of all aspects of the finance function,

supported by around 60 staff, covering head office and

operating divisions. In addition to providing effective

leadership to this team, the Finance Director’s duties will

indude:-

• planning and analysis - ensuring the implementation

ofa dearly defined strategy;

• MIS - managing a major systems development

programme;

• project finance - developing
innovative methods of funding for

major projects, managing risk and

Director
Services

to £75,000 + Bonus + Car

maximising ievenu«aming
potenteL

Candidates should be

aged 3545, with a multi-site

management at a sernorle
histiciled systems and

organisation, characteri*rib> p ^dership
***•*

of a genuine contributor
to the

commercial running of a business.

The Finance Director must be
and

action-oriented, persuasive and disciplined, w.rn

strong team approach.

This is an excellent opportunity for

broad-based Finance Director to make a real impact

successful and growing business.

Please *end a full CV in confidence, quoting reference
Please send ^ Qn^ lettera„d envelope,

and induding details ot current

remuneration.

•rjxjsMt ,r:r:. v'“r.V2 ~.ZHSBs:zi.£2X2EEiUNKtfixxBKMffZZS3i3B!i

Finance Director
Germany (Koln)

Sedgwick, the largest European-based insurance broker and
risk management consultant, offers you the opportunity to

participate in its challenge to become a top player in Germany.

Reporting to the managing director of Sedgwick (Deutschland)

GmbH, the person appointed to this newly created position win be
responsible for all financial and administrative activities. Important

features of the brief are the integration of acquisitions and
the implementation of improved systems and procedures.

You are a qualified accountant with at least seven years’ experience,

preferably in Germany. Your strong management accounting

slant is tempered by a thorough understanding of financial accounts.

Computer literate, you have sound experience of financial and
profitability analysis in the services sector. Fluent in German and
English, self-reliant and confident, you are able to achieve results

through well developed interpersonal skills.

Please send full career and remuneration details to: Pascal BouficauK,

Sedgwick Group pte. Sedgwick Centre. London El 8DX, UK.

Sedgwick

--'Tr-Tvs :? uexzssxs

COMMUNITY
HOUSING
ASSOCIATION

FINANCE MANAGER
C. £26,000 + performance relatedpay.

Community Housing Association is a leading inner city housing association providing affordable

housing for rent in North London. Due to (he expansion of the Association and the restructuring of

(he Finance Department we are seeking a qualified accountant to take charge of our accounting

systems and transaction processing.

Reporting to the Finance Director, you would take charge of a team of five, and whilst we are

looking for good technical skills, the ability to lead and motivate staff is paramount A background
in housing or commercial property is not essential, but we will expect you to have a first rate

understanding of accounting systems and internal controls. You will need to be assertive and able to

communicate clearly both orally and in writing. Because the Association is growing significantly

and is in an industry which is constantly changing, you will need to be innovative and creative.

Because you will have responsibility for all transaction processing as well as the preparation of the

Association's statutory accounts, you will have to be able to demonstrate experience of keeping to

deadlines in a fast moving environment It will help if you are in sympathy with the Association's

social objectives, but you must be able to work to the highest commercial standards.

Benefits include 25 days annual leave, six additional recess days, permanent health insurance,

pension scheme and season ticket loan scheme.

For an information pack please send a postcard with your name and address, slating where you saw
(he advertisement to:

The Personnel Officer

COMMUNITY HOUSING ASSOCIATION LTD
68-70 Parkway, London NWl 7AH
Please note that only completed application forms, NOT CVs, will be considered. CLOSING
DATE: 12th November 1993.

CHA a an equal opportunities employer.

FINANCIAL TIMES / LES ECHOS

Responsable comptabiiite
anglo-saxonne/unite industrielle

Angers/France
Filiala d'un groupe amOricain (350 personnes - 200 MFFJ, notre Socifitd
concoit. produrr et commor*cialise dee praduits de haute cechnologje.

Derrs le cadre de fa reorganisation de notre systems d'fnformation, nous
voulons vous confier la roeponsabltiCO da la comptabllitd gdndrala de nos
2 dtabfissements en France at de nos filiales, Vous aurez la charge de
IlntOgration fiscals et de Is consolidation, et, fitablirez les documents soa'aux
et fiscaux obligacoires.

Animateur d'une petite equips, vous veillerez & amfeliorer les procedures
Internes a fin de respecter imperativemerit les dOIals de cloture des r6suteats
determines par le Groups

-

En liaison svec le contraleur de gestfon. vous pertidpsrez £ rfitaboretfon du
reporting mensua), des budgets prevraionnelg, da la tresorerie et chi compte
cfexpJonation.

Ag6 d'anviron 35 ana. de formation auperieure. titulalre du Higher Diploma in

Accounting, vous avez acquis une dizeine d’ann&as d’oxp&rianca en milieu

industrial dsns des pastes qul vous permsttent de maltriser parfaitement la

comptabiiite anglo-saxonne et le francais.

Nous vous remarcions d'adresBer votre dossier de candidature sous la

reference FT/5143/A 0 notre ConeBil COOPERS S. LYBRAND Consultants
Hecrutement 32, rue GuersBnt 75833 Paris cedex 17. Lea premiers
Ontretiena auront lieu 6 LONDFES.

Coopers
&Lybrand
Consultants
HECBUTEHgHT

SEARCH & SELECTION
Clarebell House, 6 Cork Street, LondonW1X 1PB. Telephone: 071 287 -8-

LHDA

Lesotho Highlands
Development Authority

Set In the heart of the spectacular Mountain Kingdom of
Lesotho, and dose to the legendary mountainous 'Barrier of

Spears' - a high-tech Smulti-blUion water project providing hydro-
power for Lesotho and water for the republic of South Africa. A
joint venture by the Lesotho and South African Governments,
controlled through the Lesotho Highlands Development Authority
(LHDA). the magnitude and complexity demands financial control

Advisor to the
Chief Accountant

This role is Ideal for a decisive. Independent organiser with
strong man-management and Interpersonal skills, and several
years' proven financial management experience gained in the
public or commerdal/contractlng sectors. Essential is the ability

to advise on, and implement, generally accepted accounting
principles, and computerised control systems.

Reporting to the Chief Accountant, key responsibilities Include
control of the complex computer based general ledger accounting
system, preparation of decision-critical monthly management and
financial accounts, and annual audited accounts. The nature of
these activities naturally calls for the ability to liaise at
management and financial level with various other executives and
accounting sections. You will need a dynamic blend of high level

consulting expertise and practical line management responsibility.

Ref. A22A31

of the highest order. These two-year contractual positions, based

in Maseru, call for both specialist expertise in key financial

areas, and « commitment to work with and train competent local

successors over the contract period. Consequently, only a CA,

CMA or gforflnr high level qualification Is acceptable. Working
experience in developing countries would be an advantage and
fluency in English is essential

Financial Analyst
Costs and Budgets

This is an opportunity for a cost and bottom-line focused
expert in the development and effective utilisation of

computerised cost and budgetary control systems. Several years'

specific related experience gained in an industriai/contracting
environment is essential, as is a sound understanding of cost
analysis and management information needs.

Skills application areas indude the preparation and
interpretation of detailed user-friendly cost and management
reports; facilitating the -accurate allocation of costs and financing
charges; preparation of comprehensive short-term and revised
budgets. Ability to maintain and develop appropriate
computerised systems to meet changing management needs is

equally important Ret A22A32

Accounting Advisor Accounting Advisor
General Ledger, Accounts Payable and Payroll

All-round responsibility for a meticulous and disciplined
•numbers' person whose years' of specific experience in these
areas will ensure ability to both advise on, and control, the
operational effectiveness of the sections, related systems and
controls, and meeting of appropriate deadlines.

Specific responsibilities encompass general ledger input and
validity: payroll preparation, validation and disbursement;
ensuring correct allocation and payment of local and overseas
creditors, and effective control of internal and external debtors.
Equally essential is skill in the maintenance and upgrading
of existing computerised systems to meet future needs.
Ref. A22A33

Contracts
This key management advisory post calls for specialist

expertise in the contract accounting and administration field, to
ensure that the costs and status of multiple major international
contracts are correctly reflected and controlled at all times.

Vital performance areas range from ensuring the efficient
operation of the Contracts Division, and the accurate timely
reporting of costs and liabilities to management, to preparation of
appropriate reconciliations to Engineers' progress certificates, and
funding sources; maintenance and upgrading of computerised
contract accounting systems; inter-departmental/dJvisionai cost
comparisons; and an enlightened approach to staff training
development and assessment Ref. A22A34

Outstanding tax-effective expatriate packages will be
negotiated, induding housing and education allowances,
relocation expenses and air fares.

Applications, accompanied tv A detailed CV including mention
of current remuneration, should be sent by post or lax to arrive no

Utter titan 3 November - to Douglas Austin, MSL Group Limited
32 Aybrook Street, London W1M 3JL, tek 071-487 5000, tax: 071-224
2350, quoting the appropriate reference number. Mr John Rov
Consultant to the Authority, plans to conduct interviewsin
London in late November.

5L International
Consultants in Search and Selection
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The Top
Opportunities

Section

For senior

management

positions

For

advertising

information

call:

Clare

PeasneU

071 873 4027

Elizabeth

Arthur

071 873 3694

DIRECTOR
FINANCIAL SERVICES
Central London to £60,000 + car

+

benefits
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^ Mcuciua™ assess under management of some £600m. this ambitious and hinhk o _x.

,

mortgage lender offers branded products to the insurance inrWr. T ^
9Wy successfuI

wholesale markets. With backing from a major financial institutio^th^om^' Tfurther profitable growth through new business origination and diversion
" Set

Reporting to the Chief Executive you will control e deoartmnnt
individuals responsible for financial accounting and reportina intBm^2?n° high qualily

systems management. As a member of the management hLJ
3udrt and lnfori™tion

^h other senior executives on a vadety
expertise.

w J CTS re^uinng your financial

Probably in your 30s and .a graduate chartered accountant vou will haand professional background and excellent post qualification

" VB 9 Stron9

organisation in the financial services sector With a ^ fla,ned m 3 first

commercial vision and management ability you will contribtrfpTJT .
technical "Sour,

the company and may expect to join the full board in the shn^T^
l° deve,0Pment of

self-confidence and personal energy are essential
terrn ' ,ntel|«*

non-hterarchical environment.
charactensitics

in this interactive;

Please send your CV, including current remuneration and davtim* u
reference 3332. to Neil Cameron, Touche Ross ^ecutive^ctio^ at^add^^'

q'J°*na

6 management consultants
HiB House, l Little New Street, London EC4A3TR,
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LONDON

MORGAN STANLEYINTERNATIONAL
DERIVATIVES CONTROL

As a leading global investment bank, providing a wide
range of financial services. Morgan Stanley
International operates at the forefront of the
derivatives markets.

Rapid growth necessitates expansion within the
Controllers department giving rise to a number of
opportunities at various levels.

These range from a senior individual with 5-6
years banking experience, gained within the industry
or accountancy profession, to graduate "high flyers’

with derivatives exposure of at least one year.

These roles encompass;

• all aspectsofderivatives control, reportingand accounting

• extensive liaison with the Trading Desks and support

functions

• ability to understand the risks inherent in complex trade

structures

• working within an integrated team of professionals to further

strengthen Risk Management through the continuous

enhancement ofsystems controls

A successful candidate will;

• be highly numerate

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

EXCELLENT PACKAGE
• have in-depth derivative product experience in at

least one of Fixed income, Equities, FX or

Commodities

• be a highly motivated, proactive professional with

the energy and drive to progress rapidly

• be a team player with excellent communication

and interpersonal skills

Interested candidates should call Rachel Hannon on

071-379 3333 (fax 071 915 8714), or write to her

enclosing a detailed CV at Robert Walters Associates,

25 Bedford Street, LondonWC2E 9HP.

CORPORATE ACCOUNTANT
City of London c £35,000 plus car& benefits

A healthy expanding major Lloyd's Underwriting Group
requires a bright forward thinking qualified accountant to assume
responsibilities for Financial Accounting and day to day
managment of the treasury, cash, budgeting and expenses
functions.

The candidate will operate just below board level reporting to the
Group Accountant and be part of a small management team
responsible for die operation of the Managing Agency subsidiary.

Applicants will be aged between 28-35 and must be exceptional
We are seeking a graduate with a broad commercial experience,

and ability to meet light deadlines, good management skills, an
innate ability to communicate at all levels and chink strategically.

Interested applicants should forward a comprehensive Curriculum
Vitae to: Miss Debbie Maul, Murray Lawrence & Partners
Limited, One Whittington Avenue, LondonEC3V ILE.

Russian Speaker
(English mother tongue.)

2-3 years company admin, experience
is required by as International 03 Company. Some Accounts preferable,

not essential. Salary negotiable.

Call Sharon K.

071 387 3405

A real business management opportunity

Financial Controller
North London
Our client, an autonomous unit within a leading UK fin=»n™l
services group, is strengthening its finance function to meet the
growing management needs of a competitive, customer orientated
business.

c.£50,000 + bonus + benefits
A graduate chartered accountant aged 30*36, you will have sound
experience of proactive financial management and systems
development within a sophisticated commercial/industrial
organisation.

Reporting to the Finance Director and managing a team of fifty. Technical competence, business nnnwn, systems awareness and
you will be responsible for spearheading the development of a proven man-management drillt are eex^nttal- Equally important are
more analytical, value adding finance tram. The role wiH include the credibility to impact on senior management and the energy to
financial accounting, management reporting, performance analysis drive the momentum for change. Key aspects of the role are
and budgetary control. You will improve efficiencies in revenue seniority, visibility and development potential. It will give a
wccoimtmg and credit control, liaise with Head Office for Group creative, commercially minded accountant the opportunity to
reporting purposes and contribute to a major systems development contribute to the management of the business and considerable
project. scope for career progression.

Interested candidates should write toBBM Associates Ltd (Consultants in Recruitment) at 76 Watting Street, London EC4M 9BJ quoting Ref236
and enciasfog afoil QaricHban Vitae which should rncbide contact telephone numbers. AH applications axil be handled in the strictest of confidence.

76, Wading Street, London EC4M 9BJ Tel: 071-248 3653 Fax: 071-248 2814

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
FRANKFURT
The Securicor Group is one of the world's largest providers of security services and
products. A policy of careful acquisition and development of subsidiary and JV
companies overseas enables it to deliver a consistently high level of service on an
international basis.

An exciting new post has been created at the pan-European headquarters near
Frankfurt to control financial, accounting, treasury and commercial matters in existing

and planned operations throughout Europe and the Middle East.

A self motivated, qualified graduate accountant is sought, probably aged 35-45 who
ideally has worked in a UK pic, resided outside the UK, and has solid experience in

controlling the financial affairs of service businesses in several countries from a
remote location. Experience of financial and legal requirements and practices In

differing cultures including the Middle East would be ideal as would the setting up of

appropriate local accounting systems. Fluency in German and English is essential

and French, Russian. Polish or Arabic would also be useful. A good communicator
and motivator with high commercial intellect, international experience should also

include identification of potential acquisitions and JVs as well as contract and price

negotiations. The remuneration package is fully negotiable and opportunities for

career development are excellent

Please apply in writing quoting ref: EXC/IOH

ASSOCIATES

Consultants for

Strategic Business Management
City up to £45K 4- car + benefits

KPMG Management Consulting enjoys a high profile in Its field, providing both quality and
professionalism in all its services. We are helping many businesses achieve fundamental transformation In

their performance and, as a result, we now wish to recruit a number of senior professionals who have

practical expertise in carrying this through - whether by business process re-engineering, performance

measurement, activity based management or other tools.

Candidates will ideally have an accounting qualification (possibly with an MBA) and previous consulting

experience would be an advantage. However, you must have proven experience of performance

improvement and a keen Interest in your industry sector. Line management experience at senior manger

or director level is very important and ideally you will be aged around 35. Self confidence, excellent

communication skills and the ability to relate to all levels of management are regarded as key personal

attributes lor these positions.

interested candidates should write enclosing comprehensive career and salary details to Tony Saw,

quoting reference K259, at the address below.

Selection & Search
1-2 Dock* Rise, Bkdirian, London EG4Y 8AE

Director of Finance
&c Management Services

North London Package circa £40K

ACTTONAID Is a leading chanty reaching up to 2 mason people In the poorest parts of Africa, Asia and Latin

America and works to create the conditions under which poverty can be reduced In the future. ACTTONAID alms to

JadWa the causes and effects of absolute poverty by planning and Integrating long term development programmes

The rharitv now wish to recruit a Director of Finance and Management Services to take over from the present

inr^mint who leaves in December 1993 The chosen Individual w« have responsibility for the overall financial

^raretahio and preserving the financial integrity of the organisation, for the formulation of financial policy and tong

STtinanrial strategy. The department consists of IT. Finance. Accounting. Administration and Company Secretariat.

A^rt from the moreusual aspects of this role, a knowledge of UK charity taw would be a considerable advantage.

,^a .K 00.48 and a qualified accountant, you will have a working knowledge of the 'not for profit
1

sector and

oSrono financial background. Strong technical skills In both finance and IT are essential, as is a track record In

planning. Coalmen, n lha ACTIONAJD Ideal* la alaa aaaendal.

Thte I* A chauenoino opportunity to assume a key rote in a major charity. The remuneration package will be in the

of E«Kd«»ic£5on experienca Interested candidates should sand comprehensive CVs and salary details.

Quoting reference A867 to Tony Saw at the address below.

Selection & Search
1-2 Dona Roc, Bbdcfiun, London EC4Y *AE

The FT can help you reach additional business readere in France. Our link with the French business newspaper. Us Echos,

aves you a unique recruitment advertising opportunity to capitalise on the FTs European readership and to further target the

^ French business worlcLFor information on rates and further details

please telephone:

Clare Peasnell on 071 873 4027

Securicor GMBH
Guerickweg 7
D-6100 Darmstadt Arfieilgen 12
Germany securicor

Finance Director
London

Commercial Responsibility

Attractive package and equity
* Our dient is a very well established architectural

practice within its sector, both in the UK and its chosen
p overseas locations, providing an increasingly creative and

practical set of professional skills to a broad range of

f commercial and public sector organisations. A number of

award winning protects have been completed,

particularly for shopping malls and dedicated offices. The

practice is incorporated, with a present turnover of

around £6 million and some 125 staff. The future plans

include an increasing emphasis on a market led,

commercially astute and imaginatively structured

approach to the provision of practical, creative

architectural designs for clients who have a direct interest

m the use of the building. The management style is
r

creative and determined, with a growing emphasis on b

strong financial controls, which are commercially realistic.

if provide a diverse and stimulating challenge to create

> and implement business plans.
1

Candidates should be graduate, qualified

accountants, with some ten years financial

management experience in a market led, professional

practice or technical service industry. Professional skills

should include comprehensive financial skills,

commercial acumen, experience of managing change,

the overall design and effective operation of information

systems; personal qualities will indude intellectual energy,

leadership, tenacity, persuasive communication and
resilient enthusiasm. These requirements are most likely to

be found in someone over 35.

f Reporting to. and working doseiy with the Chairman

and Executive Director, you will be directly responsible for

establishing effective finandal controls, the improvement

of well developed information systems to provide

commerdally useful management reports and the

development of financially alert business skills throughout

the Company to match, then enhance, the highly

developed core professional skills. These require

respectively: rigorous numerical analysis; clarity in

defining the required information; enthusiasm for

integrating the finandal function as a constructive

contributor to overall business success. These combine to

OMAN BANK
CHIEF INTERNAL AUDITOR

AGED 35 - 45

A Chartered Accountant, preferably also a member of

the Institute of Internal Auditors, is requked trya leacfng

bankintheSuRanateofOman.

The successful eppScantwW have a mWmurn of 10 years

post quakfication experience In the banking sector and
extensive Internal audit experience. A good knowledge of

computer based systems and their controls Is necessaty.

The mean role ofthe Chief Internal Audtor is to manage
an internal audit programme to ensure that the highest

standards of control are exercised by the bank, and aS

members of staffare aware of correct and efficient

operating procedures. He or she wfll need to demonstrate

a thorough grasp ofthe theory and practice of both

banking and swelling, an &£ty to work independently

with inffiafive, good written and oral communication skffis

and a degree of tact and discretion.

The post carries a negotiable salary, free of tax In Oman,
Beefy to be equivalent to £40,000 p.a, (or above where

the experience ofthe successful candidate so merits),

furnished family accommodation, a company maintained

car and famfy private medcal cover are ^so provided.

Leave is 5 weeks perannum with annual first class return

air fares for al farrfly members.

Initial interviews are anticipated to be held in late

October/early November. Applicants should submit their

CV and covering application In wiitiig promptly to Karen

MiBard, Recruitment Division, Charles Kendall & Partners

Limited, 7 Albert Court Prinoe Consort Road, London.

SW72BJorfax071 581 5761.

This stimulating and challenging role will appeal to

candidates who seek lull responsibility for financial and
information management in a technically able, market led.

commercially disciplined business.

Please send a summary of how you match this requirement,

with a curriculum vitae andsalary dcVub, quoting ReferencePD
478, fo Peter Dell at Ernst A Young Corporate Resources, RoBs

House, 7 RoBs Buddings, Fetter Lane, London fCW 1NH.

SBErnst&Young

PARTNERSHIP ACCOUNTANT
Salary Negotiable

Required to head Accounts Department of 30

partner Central London law firm. Should be

qualified accountant with proven managerial

and technical skills. The appointee will supervise

7 staff, prepare budgets and regular

management information, and be responsible for

the implementation of a new computerised

accounting system.

Apply with detailed CV to Box B1732,

Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

Please quote reference MPP/223.

FINANCE DIRECTOR £ negotiable + benefit^

A privately owned and successful interior design and Contract furnishing

group located in London is seeking to appoint a Finance Director.

The successful candidate will report to ihc MD and will be a qualified

accountant whb at least five years or post qualifications experience Of dealing

with the commrrchl aspects of the business.

Initially the candidate's duties will involve the restructuring of die group and,

un an on going basis, provide support to the MD in administrative,

coonacmnl and financial matters.

The position has a potential for drong career development for a candidate

with the right ability and experience.

Please write to Bax B1745. Financial Tuner, One Sou&wark Bridge. London

SEl 9HL cudosing your detailed CV.
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Cocoa market ‘near a turning point’
By WBHam Keefrig
In Nuaa Dua, Bad

THE PROSPECTS for the cocoa
industry, beset by years of low
prices and over-production, are
finally improving, to
speakers at the infemflHnriai

Conference on Cocoa Economy
in Rail

“We appear to be near a
turning point with low prices
depressing production and
stimulating consumption, 1

* Mr
S. Waterldge, Director of
Research at ED. & F.Man, the
UK commodity trading house,
told the conference yesterday.
Cocoa analysts note cocoa's

world market price has risen
more than 25 per cent in three
months to more than £950 a
tonne and Mr Wateridge pre-
dicted a further rise to £1,400
within 18 months.
“The production increases of

the mid-1980s are no longer
apparent, with the exception of
Indonesia," said Mr Waterldge.
“Consumption has expanded
rapidly despite economic col-

lapse in the former Soviet
Union and recession in western
Europe and the USA.”
World production is forecast

By Kenneth Gooding,
MMnp Correspondent

MINING COMPANIES are
expected to spend A$25m
(£llm) exploring the state of
South Australia in the next 12

months following the revela-

tion that, according to Mr Ross
Pardon, director general at the

department of mines and
energy, some of the most abun-
dant mineral resources are to

be found there under shallow
cover.

He says the state has the
potential to rank alongside
Western Australia, Chile and
South Africa in the mining
industry.

Cocoa prices at the London
Commodity Exchange touched

the highest levels for more
than five years yesterday, with

the March futures position
peaking at £991 a tonne,

writes Richard Mooney.
Most of tiie gain was surren-

dered, however, and the price
dosed at 2975, up just £7 on
the day.

As the market was rising

dealers suggested to the Ren-
ter news agency that it had

at !L34m tonnes this year, up
from the L8m tonnes average
of 1984-86. While world con-
sumption in 1993 Is forecast at

2.44m tonnes, it only rose

above production levels a few
years ago after seven years of

surpluses.

Delegates were split on how
the industry's changing for-

tunes would affect the pro-
posed long-term production
agreement discussed by produ-
cing nations last July in
Geneva. Following the Geneva
meeting the International
Cocoa Organisation began a
four-and-a-half year timetable
to sell its stocks of 230,000

This follows a A$16m geolog-
ical survey - one of the most
comprehensive ever seen in

the western world - carried
out by the state government
The survey was needed
because two-thirds of South
Australia is covered by soil
and sands which hide tha min.

eral-bearing bedrock. However,
advanced aeromagnetic sur-

veys are able to penetrate this

cover.

“The results are staggering,"

says Mr Pardon. “We’ve discov-

ered bedrock terrains under
shallow cover which are equiv-

alent tO those wnfaininp the

giant mineral deposits at Bro-
ken Hill, Mount Isa and Olym-

ended its recent “correction"
phase and resumed an uptrend
based on impending supply
deficits and supported by a
bullish chart formation. Con-
cern over the state of health of
Ivory Coast President Felix
Honphotiefc-Boigny was also a
background market factor,
they added. The Ivory Coast is

the biggest cocoa producer.
Confidence appeared weaken

with the later retreat, how-
ever. “I don’t think it has snf-

tonnes.

Most delegates agreed
greater cooperation between
producing nations was
required If prices rises were to

be sustained beyond £1,400. bis*

torically not a high price in
real terms for cocoa. The pro-
posed agreement, however, has
not yet been endorsed by
Indonesia and Malaysia, both
major producers.
Indonesia’s production

surged from just 7,000 tonnes
in 1980 to 180.000 tonnes last

year and is forecast to double
again by the end of the decade.
Some Indonesian delegates say
a production agreement is not

pic Dam, all world-class depos-
its."

About 500,000 square kilo-

metres, an area the size of
Spain, are being mapped arid

tied in with other high-quality

data and the details are hoirff

made available at very little

cost to exploration companies.
Mr Fardon is at present on a

three-week tour of Europe and
South Africa to spread the
word. "We would welcome for-

eign expertise and money," he
says.

So for about 30 per cent of
the survey data has been
released and applications for

exploration licences have tre-

bled in the first eight months

ficiently broken the recent
high at £983 to warrant
short-term optimism,” one
trader said. "It must be
looking to consolidate now for

a while."

The retracement began after

the New York market failed to
gngfaihi its firm opening trend.
The technical picture was still

good, traders said, but New
York’s unwillingness to con-
tinue tiie uptrend had sapped
the strength of London’s rally.

in their interests and is unnec-
essary given the recent
improvement in prices and
consumption.
While congratulating Indon-

esia on its record of growth,
delegates also had words of
caution. Mr Anthony Lass,
Head of Agricultural Affairs at
Cadbury, the UK confectionery
company, said inHnnp^ must
become "quality conscious as
well” or its cocoa would con-

tinue to sell at a discount to

the world market
Mr Waterldge warned that

the extent of future price rises

“depends critically on Indon-
esia". Unless Indonesia curbed

The early data also sparked a
diaitmnri rash after aeromagno-
tic and radiometric pictures
revealed about 60 geological

“bubbles" which closely resem-

ble diamond-bearing kimberlite
pipes.

"We could be sitting on dia-

mond resources comparable to

the world’s biggest diamond
mine at Argyle in Western
Australia,” says Mr Fardon
Anthruriastlrally.

About ten companies have
started a diamond search and
are expected to spend about
A$2m this year. They include

De Beers’ local subsidiary
Stockdale, CRA, Ashton Min-

production growth it was
“likely to put a very low ced-

ing on the next up-tum in

world prices".

• Cocoa producers must come
to terms with tough new regu-
lations among consuming
countries such as the US gov-

erning import quality, a senior

US trader told the conference,
reports Banter.

Mr Johann Scheu, president

of tiie Cocoa Merchants’ Asso-

ciation of America, said new or
newly-implemented regulations

governing packaging, use of
pesticides and storage condi-

tions were hurting both pro-

ducer and supplier.

“These changing attitudes of
the public, and hence of gov-

ernment, are making life

difficult for the cocoa trading
and processing community,’’
he warned.
The US leads the world in

imposing tough import restric-

tions OU, AQWin’niHiHpff sUCh 38
cocoa. Cocoa from three of the
world’s major exporters, Mal-
aysia, Indonesia and Brazil,
fnwp compulsory fumigation at
the point of import, raising

costs for importers who pass it

on in the form of lower bids.

mg, and Poseidon.

The department of mines
believes that thw region could
contain deposits of gold, cop-

per, lead, zinc, iron ore, yifcirai,

chromium and tin in addition

to diamonds. The main (bens of
Interest is the Gawler Craton,

a huge geological block which
stretches over the Eyre Penin-

sula and north beyond Coober
Pedy.
Mr Fardon says: “Foreign

companies are welcome in
their own right but we would
prefer them to joint venture
with an Australian company.
And to acquire tenements they
must have a registered com-
pany in Australia".

Tin price

manipulation

alleged
By Kennath Qoodhg,
Mining Correspondent

\

SUGGESTIONS THAT the tin

price was being manipulated
upwards emerged yesterday

after the metal’s price moved
decisively through $5,000 a
tonne on. the London Metal
Exchange only one month after

dropping to a 20-year low point

of $4,380.

Metal for delivery in three
months closed yesterday at

$5,053, nearly 16 per cent above
last month’s low.
“Most of the recent price

increase is artificial, the result,

of a well-timed, concerted
effort to boost the price,” said

Ms Lesley Campbell, analyst at
Rudolf Wolff, the commodity
broker. As the operation was
centred on the Kuala Lumpur
Tin Market, rather than the
LME, it was probable that the
manipulation was producer -
and not just merchant —
inspired, she suggested In a
special report
Ms Campbell said the timing

of the manipulation was per-

fect as the market was over-

sold and nervous. But also the
fundamental situation of the
tin market bad changed in
past six weeks as twines had

cut production of concentrate

(an intermediate product). The
market bad not responded to

tills trend previously because
refined metal is available from
other sources such as the US
official stockpile and LME
stocks, currently standing at
20,500 tonnes. "The concentrate
tightness could take another
year to filter through and give
real support to prices,” said Ms
Campbell
Meanwhile, Reuter reported

that delegates at a meeting of
the Association cf Tin Produc-
ing Countries feared tin stocks

could rise from 33,000 to 38,000

tonnes by . the end of 1993
against an ATPC target of

20JW0 irnmaa.

Survey reveals S Australia’s ‘staggering’ mineral wealth
of this year.

Scientist challenges conventional wisdom on nitrates in water
By Anson MaMand

RISING LEVELS of nitrate in water
supplies are due primarily to natural
changes In the soil rather than to the
use of fertilisers by formers, accord-

ing to a leading British soil scientist.

Mr David Jenkinson, of Reading
University and Rothamsted Experi-

mental Station in Hertfordshire,

that reducing fertiliser applications

would do little to control nitrate

leaching. Money spent on cutting
nitrate levels in drinking wate- could
have more medically-useful outlets,

he suggested.

Mr Jenkinson, who has been carry-

ing out research at Rothamsted for 36
years, was delivering the Masse;
Ferguson National Agricultural Lec-

ture at the Royal Society of Arts in

London this week.
Most crops left negligible amounts

of unused fertiliser in the soil at har-

vest, according to a series of experi-

ments begun in 1980, he said.

"Farmers spend some £350m on
nitrogen fertilisers every year in the

UK - we wanted to make sure they
receive value for their money and
that as little as possible of the nitro-

gen ends up where it is not wanted.”
Most of the nitrate lwrM from

arable land camp from organic nitro-

gen being broken down gradually into

ammonium ions, which were then
converted by soli bacteria into nitrate

ions, said Mr Jenkinson. This nitrate

remained in the soil, in danger of
leaking into wate supplies, at times
of the year when there were no grow-
ing crops to take it up.

Changes in farming - notably the
increased land under crops and the
rise in soil fertility produced by both
organic and inorganic fertilisers -

had allowed more of this natural
nitrogen to turn to nitrate because
well-fertilised crops left more organic
residues, containing more nitrogen.
than unfertilised crops.

Certain farming practices, such as
excessive use of fertiliser or organic

manures, or the application of fertil-

iser nitrogen in the antumn as a crop
"starter”, could contribute directly to

nitrate leaching.

But no agriculture system could be
rendered completely safe from the
risk of leaching, Mr Jenkinson said.

Even soil that had not had any
manure or artificial fertiliser applied

for 150 years still “leaked” nitrate.

The problem could be lessened by
mttrng the time that soil remained
bare in the autumn and winter, for

example by sowing winter cereals

early or by growing cover crops.

However, Mr Jenkinson argued that
there was minimal medical evidence

that current levels of nitrate in drink-

ing water were harmful. The last case
of “blue-baby syndrome” in the UK
was recorded in 1972.

“Stomach cancer has been Hnton? to

nitrate in drinking wate but the epi-

demiological evidence is not in sup-

port,” he said. “In the UK stomach
cancer is most common in areas
where the nitrate concentration in
drinking water is lowest Nitrate con-
centrations have been increasing in
water supplies, yet the incidence of
stomach cancer has been decreasing.”

By 1995, water companies in
England and Wales would have spent
El84m on mppfcing the EC nitrate limit

of 50mg per litre. “Risk-benefit analy-
sis suggests that there are for more
medically useful ways to spend

'

money than by reducing nitrate levels

in drinking wate when mosey is in
short supply,” said Mr Jenkinson.
Turning to global wanning; he nairi

research at Rothamsted indicated that
an increase in temperature of 1.5

degrees centigrade over the next 60
years would release an extra lbn
tonnes of carbon as carbon dioxide

into the atmosphere eaefr year from
soil organic matte.
This was in addition to tire roughly

6bn tonnes of carbon currently being
released each year by burning fossil

fuels.

Tea planters

find salvation
*

in samovars
Imports by CIS states have filled

a yawning gap in Sri Lanka s

market, writes Richard Cowper

I
N ONE of the more theatri-

cal gestures of his tenure

as Russian president, Boris

Yeltsin last month, stopped in

the middle of his television

broadcast announcing his
putsch against the communist
old guard in parliament and
calmly sipped a cup of tea.

The chances are the tea

came from Sri Lanka, lor Col-

ombo expects to sell more than
30,000 term to Russia and for-

mer Soviet states this year'

making the Commonwealth of

Independent States by for the
country’s biggest customer for

of tea.

Everyone agrees that Russia
and tiie CIS have come to Sri

Lanka’s rescue. Two years ago
Colombo lost its biggest mar-
ket in Iraq because of the post-

Gulf war United Nations trade

embargo and tins year, with
production expected to be-up
30 per cent on 1992, it suffered

two further blows with sharp
Jtrihww in AumonJ ftnm Tran

and Egypt

-

Last year by for the largest

proportion of Sri Lanka’s
178000 tonnes of tea exports

was shipped to the Middle
East,- with Iran In. top place

taking 24,000 frames, Jordan a
dose second, with nearly 22JW0
tonnes, and Egypt third with
almost 17,000 tonnes. Iran and
Egypt alone accounted for 23
POT cant of SH Tanlnm crrpriTtfl, .

but in the first seven months
of this year sales to these two
fen by half

. while Russia and

the CIS came from nowhere to

take 19,100 tonnes - or 16 per
cent of all Colombo*? exports.

. By the end of this year Rus-
sia andthe CIS are expected to
have boogit upwards of 30,000

tonnes of Sri Lankan tea out of
total exports of about 205,000
tiimiaL

Traditionally, the fbrtner
Soviet Union imported most of
its tea from India in a barter
arrangement nnifer which Rus-
sian arms were effectively for
Indian commodities. But with
the ‘ breakPup’ bf £b&

.
Soviet-

Union and arguments with
New Delhi over exchange rates
tiie CIS has turned to the
world market for its anneal
requirements.

; Sri Lanka was quick to spot
the opportunity and mounted a
strong export drive, which has
pnahirf Colombo to wll almost
all of its cheaper tea to this

new market to 1993-

Mr Rupasena Karunatflleke,
minister for plantation Indus-

tries. visited Russia in July

and Mr AJL Mbnsoor, the min-

ister for trade, made a three-

week tour through Russhft

gflgflfchstan. Belarus, Uzbeki-

stan ami the Ukraine in Sep-

tember signing agreements

with all five states to promote

trade.

“The CIS pays cash and

there is tremendous scope for

‘The CIS pays
cash and there is

tremendous scope

for exporting tea

and other com-
modities to theft

countries’

exporting tea and other com-

modities to these countries,"

says Mr Mansoor.
The Russian market is

highly attractive to Colombo
for a variety of reasons, includ-

ing what the Sri T-awfcan Tea
' Board sees as the possibility of
gaining added value by direct

marketing. According to Mr T.

Sambasivam, a consultant with

the board, the main attractions

indndff
• Russia traditionally absrfte

about 160,000 tonnes of teTa
year, mostly orthodox teas of

which Sri Lanka Is by for t^*'

world’s biggest exporter.

• The CIS and Russia pay
rash

• Deteriorating economic dr-

cumatances Tneahg these coun-

tries want the cheapestquality
tea, which shits Sri . Lanka
because it can offload tradi-

tional teas which otherwise
bright be difficult to seEL

;• Russia has fow foctoriee for

pacfcaghi& and fahaiimg into
iconsmoer picks - a field In
which Colombo has great
expertise.

• No multinational drinks
company has an entrenched
position in Russia, nor does
(Wfl alngto hrunri rintn'itrata Hip

market
Mr Sambasivam says if all

goes well tiie hope is to export
up to. 40,000 tonnes to Russia
and the CIS next year when It

is hoped that Sri Lanka's n»*
^appointed plantation manag-
ers will have Anther boosted
tiie country's tea output to a
record 250,000 frames, weather
permitting .

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

MARKET REPORT
COPPER prices fell back heavfly

in the afternoon on the London
Metal Exchange, pulling other base
metals off their highs. Dealers said

the selling that engulfed the market
led to copper buckling below the

$1 ,650-a-tonne level (for three

months delivery), where
consolidation had been attempted.
The price finished at the day’s low
of $1,639 a tonne, down $9 from
Wednesday’s final kerb dose and
$20 below the day’s high. The
ALUMINIUM market was unsettled

by the sell-off In copper, with the

three months price, which had
touched $1,132 a tonne, foiling

back below $1,120 to dose at
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$1,119.50, stUI up some $3 from
Wednesday. At the London
Commodity Exchange COFFEE
futures ended with good gains but
off the day’s highs. The January
position climbed to $1,219 a tonne
but slipped to end $21 up on
balance at $1,216. Volume was
fight at 2,945 lots (5 tonnes each),

of which 1,094 were crossed.

Dealers said the market continued
to be plagued by rumours over
whether Brazil would continue with

the planned retention scheme In

the wake of the government
corruption scandal.

Compiled from Reuters
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1738 1730 1738 17.61

Jun 1730 17J5 1730
PE toon 17.04 1097

Turnover 19804 (268491

OUOL-IPB S/toma

Case Baton HlehOow

Hot 171^5 16930 17130 16030
Ok 17130 183.75 17130 17030
Jan 17050 10830 17075 17025
Fed (70.00 169-00 17000 16075

Mar 16830 157.75 168.7b 107.75

Apr 108.75 166.00 10730 16630

MW 16S.7S 10530 105.73 185.75

*1 16430 18*35 16530 18430
JUI T6&25 10535

Turnow 17199 (13823) lots of 100 tormaa

HOAR -LCM (S per tonne!

WhRe Latest Prorious H0IA3W

Doc 27830 27830 27930 27030

Mar 273.10 27830 27730 27430

May 27830 27030 26000 27730

An 283.00 28120 284.10 283.DO

Oct 27830 27530 27630 27000

Turnover 906 (1KH) Parts- Wteta (FCr par tonm*

Dec 161X21 Mar 161X04

FRUIT 8 VEGETABLES
Thar* am plenty d taatjr Engfiah apples Co

choose from on weak. Enpsh Car's mango
ptpuru an 20-50p a Si and En^Wi Barratry

axfctag apples am 25-Wp ahind En^sfi

Russels on 40dl*> a Hx OOnr good hut Buys

Induda Hw ZMand KMhita m !5-20p each

and EnQbh, Dutch ad Belgian Gama pan
at 3C-60p a ft. EflJWL fmai and Spmu
conwa are the but w£s(at*s buy Ms wmfc a
12-25P a ft. Engfafl arid Dutch lean « 3S-70p

a lb aid Ergkjh an

U

pueSi ontora at 15-29p a
hMdio good buys- Span and Canary

tatand rortKjto*, **> wwk'a beat salad Buy,

wewy aw/abto fa, 3S-70p a Bit

Ne.7 RAWBUOAK - LCB ftartMta}

Close fttodoue HigWLow

Mar 1034 1052 1035 1049

ii 1039 1132 1130 1034

TUncwer 71 (357) tots o» 50 tomee.

COCOA -LCB C/tome

Ctose ftericus Kgh/Lor

Dec 942 941 960 936
Mar 970 968 991 965

May 933 971 933 966

Jd 903 970 968 974

Sep 084 372 969 970

Dec 969 953 970 960

Mar 964 961 973 956

May 968 663 972 SSI

Jui 906 974 963

Turnover 14965 (580i?ct3 cf 10 Srros
COO nftjw pnon (SDRs par lornaj. Daly pics
tor Oct 20 92&40 (916V7) 10 OH average tor Oct
71 904.05 (»198)

comat - lcs Stems

Ocoo Pivnu «gwL=»

Nor 1195 1175 12C3 1175

Uan 1218 1195 1219 1250

Mar 1127 1174 1200 1162

May 1183 1170 1192 1182

1190 1175 1184

Sep 1188 1190 1184

Tunovar 29*5 P644) lotj cf 5 tomes
CO matoator prices |US ce» per peurd) Ser Oc! 20
Comp. Oaff «&29 169.13; 15 average 67.30

POTATOES — Id C/tome

Ctoee Betoa Kgh/LCm

913 913 913 GOB
May 1053 1C4 9 1333 1300

Turnover 7ft (1*9) lc*a cf 20 tern**.

FHBOKT-LCB SICTWexpalrt

Ctose Previous KCT-le*

Oct 1335 1328 1335 1330

Nov 1333 1339 1340 1333

Doc 1333 1333 1303 1333

Jan 1347 T340 1347 1343

«pr 1370 1365 1370 1365

JU 1208 1195 1E5
ao 1351 1381

Turnover 20£ CTO

OMRS-US Ksnm

Wheat Ooso KtfsfLew

Nov 9075 98 85 99.13 9335

Jan icaso IteSS 101.10 !WBS
Mar KE.75 1C2.-4S 103 50 1Q2L2S

May 104BO 10430 1C450 1C4B0

Barley Oofle Prevteu3 Mgr/ljcm

Nov 101BO 101BO 101JC 10125

Jan 10320 1C335 1C330 1C320

Turnover; VWieel 343 {639) Sarir/ 33 f-Oj

T'jncver toto of fCO Tonrtt.

LOHDOR MBTAL BXCHAMGN f>ilcee «nBed by ArnGganMad Uetd Tkadto^

Otoee ftwrious hfi^VLovr AM OlScld KNb does Open toaraet

MeMnlun, 907% ptffly (S pto tom4 TOM dMy turnover 30B88 lets

Cash
__

3 montfv
11OOB-OIB
1122-23

1096-97
1117B-1S 112471110

1100-91
11 21.3-22 1119-20 232BOO tato

Copper, Grade A (S par tome) TotO daly tumovar 83B0B tots

Cash
3 swells

16183-17.5
1039-40

1021-22
104M5J

103271631
100071096

1031-31B
1653-54 1629-40 1T9B73 totft

Lead (Spar tom) ToM daty hnwvw 5.181 tots

Cath
3 months

397«
410-11

36V54XLS
403-04 4187405

399B-400
412B-13 415-16 23.148 tala

Mdm(S partamM TcM de*y nenovar 10JM2tots

Cash
3 manta

430006
4845-50

4000-10
4600-65 477074560

4023-27
4680-82 4640-80 44*18 tats

Tin CS pertomN Total iMy turnover BL323 tots

Cash
3 months

6007-11
6051-55

4910-20
4960-70

4975
90607*990

4970-75
5020-30 5065-70 1Z485 lots

Zfrie,8pectol tflgb Grade (S per tome) Total defy turnover 11.182 loti

Cash
3 manta

0MJS-4O5
956-57

935-38
952-53

9«3l9t2B
9637955

942B-43
9S8S-59 956-59 84J48 tots

LME Ctoatog US rate:

SPOT: 1.4660 3 months: 1.4783 8 monBt* M72B 9 months: 1.4068

LME AM Offldto VS to** rate 1.4S3S

lownw bullion MAnarr
(Prtca* aupofred by N M BoBatfikH

OoM (troycr) S price CequMNent

Ocm 373.10-373.00
Opening 371.80-37200
Morning fix 371J5 244379
Aftomopn Ox 37450 251X49
Day^Wsh 375X0-375.40
Cto/s tow 37130-371.70

Loco Ldn Mam OeM Landtag Rates (Vs (JO)

1 month 2.72 6 manta 2X4
2 Tncrihs 2.70 12 months 2X5
3 months 2.65

Stararto ptroy at US eta aqjtv

Spot 302.10 451.15
3 months 306.15 454«J
0 rrantns 309X9 458.10
12 mortho 31 7M «U5

ooui coon

S price t eqiMfcrt

Knjgvrrmd
Maple tool

New Smegi

374X0-377X0
38520-387X5

249X0-252X0

TRABBS OPTIONS
AtamMwn RJ9.7H) CMS Puts

Stria price S tome Dec Mar Dec Me
1100 26 92 12 16
1125 13 37
1150 6 29 42 41

Copper (Grad* aj CaBs Pua

1600 31 87 19 34
16SO 25 59 43 56
1700 10 38 78 83

OotleeLCE Jan Mar Jan to
1150 105 118 39 71
1250 77 93 61 96
1250 55 74 69 12T

Cocoa ICE Dec Mar ee lie

925 44 92 27 41
950 31 77 39 51
575 22 64 55 63

Brant Crude Dec Jai Ok Jan

KSO 9 22
1700 43 21 24
1750 16 44 48 64

New York
COLD IQOwyotjfrtroyoA

Ctoee Previous MghILsw

Oct 371.7 372.7 375-0 37SJ)
tow ana 3723 0 0
Dec 3723! 37X8 3767 371 JO
FW> 374-8 37X6 37&B 37X0
Apr 376.1 3T7A 3810 37X1
Jin 37BJ? 3703 8815 37X2
Aug 3799 381

X

0 0
Oct 381.7 OTJfl 384S 3845
Osc 38X5 384.6 3665 384-8

PLATWUM CO Soy oc Sftroy eg.

Ctoee ftntoue Hgitime

Oct 37X3 37*3 0 0
Nov 38X0 wo 0 O
Jan 3778 37X0 37X0 37X5
Apr 3708 37X6 38X9 37X5
Ji 3808 37X6 301S 3800
Oct 382-3 381.1 0 0
SXVBt 5j000 troy oz; cantafeqy oe.

Ocee Pivrioua H^eUnr
Oct 4513 *5X5 0 0
Nov 452-8 45*1 0 0
Dec 4535 4S43 4000 4500
•Jon *647 *553 0 0
Mar •J57J *583 4853 *3X0
May 4605 4813 46X0 45X0
JU 46X2 484^ 4723 40X0
Sep 40X1 4873 0 0
Dec 4706 471-B 477.0 46X0
Jan 4715 47X0 0 O

MOH QMOfl COPPER 2X000 ba; uentaribs

Ctose Prevloua HqMjO*
Oct 72-60 72-00 7X05 7X40
Nov 7270 rzeo 0 0
Dec 7X09 7X15 7X10 7X86
Jan 73JD 7X45 74.15 7X25
Feb 7XM 7X75 7430 74J0
Mot 7X00 7433 7430 7X00
Act 74.19 7*35 7X10 7X10
May 74-40 7435 7X45 7M0
Jun 74* 74JJ5 73J0 7X70M 7495 7X25 7530 7460

CRUDE OIL -&000 US gdb Ifatoml

Lotas! Mae MghXBV

DM 1X49 Wj*2 1X67 1X42
Jan 1XS2 1X56 1X70 1X50
Fab 1X73 1X66 1X80 1X70
Mot 1X66 1X79 1X88 1863
Apr 1X92 1X90 1X97 1X90
May 1X00 1X01 1006 w»
-ton 19.15 1X11 1X15 1X10
JU 1X22 18.U 1X23 1X18
Aug 1X30 1X25 1858 1X25
Sop 18X5 1932 1932 1932

HEA7WQ ao-4jyx» US gNto, confers pMs CHICEgO
Latest ftwfaui HtfiAinr

Not 5*45 543* 5*70 5*20
Deo 55-40 5X02 6566 _ 5X10
Jot 6X00 6662 5X18 6X70
Feb 8X06 8062 6X2S 5X80
Mot 5X30 85.12 5X40 5X20
Apr 8*20 84.17 6*30 8415
MW 8X30 6X50 8X36
Jun 83-00 B3J2 8360 5268
Jut 8X10 8267 SX10 8360
An 8X42 5X42 0 •• 0

SOYMaNHSAJO bu irftcoaaHMfettNM

cocoa io

Ctoee HbNLow

Dot 1158 1170 1164 IMS .-.
M» 1194 1207 1220 1182

’

M

W

1808 1294 1233 1208 •

M 1223 1240 1246 • 1223.
Sap 1240 1260 12B0 1840
Deo 1263 1273 1880 1270
Mot 1258 1288 1380 1200
Mgr 1278 1802 1297 1288M 1888 1316 1803 1886
S*P 1308 1336 0 0
corns *c srfioaxi omMbe

Cfase Pisvtnue WBMjDW

Dec 7760 7860 7760 7730
Mar 7X86 7X20 0036 7730
May 0166 7X80 8168 8760

8X60 00.76 B2JV 8ZJB
Sep 8X86 8X10 0 0
Deo 6860 8450 a 0
Mot 00^00 8X00 0 0

Ctoee Pravtoua HtflXPer

Nov 023*4 514/4 884® 811/4
Jan 031/U 621/4 632® Sian
Mot 638*4 82a« 639® 028®
May 641AJ 632® 642® 830*4
Ji -04510 aae® 848® 634/4
AH0 644/4 6300 544/4
Sap 032/4 027® 63374 A9Wj
NOT BZMJ man 828® aiapp

BOVMEMI 00. 60000 Rte; otaMto

Ctoee ftwtoue HgMjw
Dec 2X16 2264 2322 2262
Jan . 2X21 2x0* *nx» 2864
Mot 2X43 - 2x20 2X40 2X10M* 2X44 2X23 2X82 2X16
JU -

2X47 2X24 . 2360 2360
Aug 2X25 .2360 2328 -

(tap 2366 2268 0 :

Oct 3X80 2360 2260

somaEANMW 100 torn; «*»
Ctoee ItaHtous KghXoai

D«c 13X4 1809 18X5
Jot 13X4 1809 18X6
mot 1845 1326 1846
May 1906 18X5 1866
JU wa 19X5 1876
Aug 1876 18X8 1876
Sap 1876 1066 1976 .

180-5 18X4 .1986
. 1866

MW2E MOO taimto; eentPBab buatn

SUCUR WOULD -Il'IiajJOOtotoOem/to.

Ctoee Pmwtaue
'

rigMUar

Mar .1081 1083 1036 1020
May 1048 1060 1081 1038
JUI 1086' 1088 1088 t©<44
ON 1084 .1084 1057 1044 .

Ctoee FVevfaue MBM4W
Deo 285® 262/4 200®

864® 201®
28314 206/4 . 208® -

Jul 270® 287® 270/2
asp 280® 200® 201/4

253® 250®
2888 280® 200®- 288

®

WHEKT ELMO ho 0*1: oNBBBBb frHNfet

COTTON 80000Ak cttNflbe
QOM

Ctoee ftartoue MbMav
- Dee

Mot
3392 333/2

32912
.

340*4
338/4 .

323M
318®
31a®
323®

331/4

Dee
Ibr

mntM

• 57.74

5037
8066
8080

87.13

8X71
8X53 -

6007

6766 '

8088
8025
0060

5060
5X87
8X48
8066

Matr
Ji
Sep

• Deo
’

3232
314/4

318®
328®

'

318/4

308M
312®
322®

318®
0
SIM

.323®
oa 8165 8160 0 0 UreVATTU 40a»«»; cemeta

Um 62.18 816S 0
8160
0 — Ctoee ftwiOUB Htf«-ovr.

OfMNQKJUICE ttLOOO toe; oarxedbe

Ctoee Piavtoue HaMoiv

NOT 11360 11X30 11360 11075
Jot 11X85 11X05 11X80 114.15

Jot 1TX8S 11X45 11X88 11860
«y 12050 TMfcflX 18X28 11760
jj 122-TO 121-40 . 0 8 .

s®> UXW 12220 0 0
40r 12060 11X96 O a
Jan TOTHtn -11966- i 0- a
MOT 12060 11865 0 0

MNB
mums IBsaa6epmbOT 18 1831

.

toot

Oct 21 Oct 28 enfiago yrago

18046 »M3 10006

'

OOWJOHBHPeeecPea.31 WW.WC)
: Oefr sa OfltW mtttego yreiP

Sect 11861 11X54 .0068^ JMJfl.
nOuree '12X33 VBSK 13X88 11X81

Ops TOBO
.

-73078
. 74JJ3

Apr 7&32S 7SJC5
-fen 73373 72350
Autf
Oct

71300 7L400.
72300 71328

ream
78.125

W3G0
73300
71JOS

-

72200

«W»»rctntMBa

72BOO
74J80

.
7<*7B
7BS7S
72*25
71380
71230

Owe.
Oct
Dee
Fob

Mr

VJOO 47JS5D 47.660
«*75 mom 48.073
4MrS

48.750£5 -

62075 32260«W autoc -. attoo
«JOT 4ueo Saw

4SJM0 Smo

•M

Oe

47XB0
4*560
49.125

47.400

SUM
SL750
48300
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S’-

fewfcea

67X00 stood
«*r«>ft. .36800' .
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Shares surge after German rate cuts
By Steve Thompson

ALI
lJ?E maior OK equity

market Indices powered ahead
5 ^ords yesterday astee big international institu-
tions responded to the move by
Germany's Bundesbank in cut-
ongrits key interest rates.
Tim German move was seen

oy London brokers as ensuring
a reduction in UK rates in the
near future. London trading
desks were buzzing with
rumours during the late after-
noon that a meeting had been
caned at the Bank of England
to consider an immediate
reduction of % percentage
Point this morning, with a fur-
ther half-point cut at the time
of the November 30 Budget
At the close of an extremely

tense and volatile session in
tee City, the FT-SE 100 index
had reached a new Intraday
and closing high of 3088J, up
32 points. The index has risen
almost 100 points over the past
Overtrading days as the market
began to scent a move to lower
Interest rates across Europe,
starting with Germany. Moves
to lower rates by other Euro-
pean countries, notably France
and the UK, are expected
shortly, according to dealers.
The burst of strength in tee

London equity market was not
confined to the top 100 stocks,
although much of the initial
flurry of buying interest was
carried out in these highly liq-

uid shares. The FT-SE Mid 250

Index closed at a peak asnua
up 13.1.

Turnover in UK equities
erupted during an afternoon of
increasingly frantic trading
eventually reaching a heavy
745.6m shares, the highest
since October 6, with activ-
ity in tee leadens accounting
for almost half the market
business.

Dealers said customer, or
retail, business increased

sharply yesterday and they
expect the value of customer
trading to top the £l.5bn figure

achieved on Wednesday. Cus-
tomer business has remained
well above usual levels all this

week, having reached £1.8bn

lost Friday, itself the heaviest
figure since late August
Market sentiment at the

close of business was a Car cry
from the initial tone in the

City yesterday morning. Deal-

ers remained wary of the

chances of a German rate cut

and continued to fret over the

possibility of a sharp correc-

tion on Wall Street In the near

future.

Share prices opened margin-

ally higher but began to slip

back as the Footsie future

moved lower, dragging the
underlying 100-sbare index to

the day's low of 3,149.3 In mid-

moming. Thereafter, very little

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

actual business transpired,

with marketmakers trying to

smooth out any awkward book
positions ahead of the Bundes-
bank council meeting while all

the time expecting the German
bank to hold rates and the
market to move lower.

The market’s immediate
reaction to the twin rate cut
was to bold steady for a matter
of minutes before embarking
on a strong upward push to its

eventual closing record.

Some of the 1wading market-
making firms in the City are
believed to have been wrong-
footed by tbe steep rise in

share prices over the past two
weeks, with short positions
said to have been increasingly

exposed in the past couple of
sessions.

Late yesterday it was said
that some of the big UK insti-

tutions had pushed some pan-
icky buying orders into a
sharply rising market. “The
market exploded yesterday,
which means there was a small
panic; we are in For a vol-

atile few days,” said one top
marketmaker.

FT-SE Actuates re Indices ’’"fife;

FT-SE MUD 250
3326.2 +19.1

FT-SE ten

FT-SE Md250
FT-SE MM 230 n few Taxis

FT-SE-* SO
FT-SE 9

FT-SE 9

FT-A ALL-SHAAZ

FT-A ALL-SHARE
1371.07 +13.38

464 MS -1— moo raft ift
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Heaviest
trade in

Rothmans
THE spotlight in tee market
yesterday fell on Rothmans
International “B” stock, which
recorded its most active ever
trading session ahead of tee
company’s restructuring into
two separate groups that takes
effect on Monday.
A ruling by the Stock

Exchange means that new
shares issued by Rothmans
and Vendome, following the
reorganisation of the tobacco
and luxury goods empire, will

not be included In the UK
stock market indiras.

Several large blocks of
shares were sold early in the
session, with dealers pointing
to index tracking funds, which
have been sellers for most of

this week, taking advantage of

the strong market trend to exit

the stock. However, most of

the shares on offer were
quickly mopped up by the
income funds eager to take
advantage of the big yield pre-

mium in tbe stock and it was
that demand, accompanied by
a buy recommendation from
Smith New Court, which led to

a squeeze around midday,
sending the shares climbing 32

to a day’s peak of 629p.

Profit-taking during the
afternoon saw the shares sur-

render some of the earlier gain

to finish 24 ahead at 62ip.

Turnover rose to a hefty 19.1m,

against the stock’s dally aver-

age of around 500,000.

Drags strong
Drugs stocks were among

the best performers in the Lon-

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1993
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don market yesterday as the
caution that has hovered over
the sector looked to be fast dis-

solving.

The positive sentiment has
been growing recently with a
steady stream of bullish com-
ments - US broker Werthelm
Schroder being the latest
investment house to become
more positive on the sector.

Yesterday the feeling bur-
geoned, producing some
squeezing in the stock and
pushing prices higher.

While yields have been one
attraction, another consider-
ation is that some stocks - par-

ticularly Wellcome and Zeneca
- have underperformed the
market thin year and attracted

attention from those in the
market who believe the selling

overdone.

Wellcome was one of the sec-

tor’s strongest features yester-

day, pushing well past its

important 8Q0p . level - the
price at which the Wellcome
Trust sold its second tranche
of shares to Institutions - and
closing at 823p, a rise of 36% on
tee day. With volume at a3m
there was some feeling that a
shortage of stock helped to
boost tee price increase.

The stock was also still bene-
fiting from recent drug test

results. Market anticipation is

also growing ahead of Well-

come’s results next week. And,
as a great deal of the activity

in the stock came after the
opening of Wall Street, same
industry specialists suggested

US interest was also growing.

Glaxo moved ahead in strong

volume of 8.4m, making a gain

of 23 at 723p. One analyst said
that yield factors lay behind
tee performance. SmtthKUne
Beecham “A" added 12% at

434%p and Zeneca firmed 4% to

78354p.

Invergordon bid
Whyte & McKay finallymade

its long-awaited offer for Inver-

gorden following the purchase
of a 13.5 per cent stake from
Robert Fleming Investment
Management to take the US
group's holding to nearly 55

per cent Whyte & McKay has
been sitting on a 41.3 per cent

stake in the Scottish whisky
company for two years since

its foiled hostile bid at 275p a
share.

Yesterday’s renewed offer

came at 30Cfc a share, although
market sources hinted that

some institutions approached
previously by Whyte & McKay
had been holding out for a
higher offer. However, the US
group said yesterday’s £382.4m

offer was final. Most drinks

analysts believed the price to

be a fair nna. particularly in

light of tee dull global sprite

market and tee threat of a

Christmas price war brewing.

Invergordon shares gained 3 to

297p.

The telecoms sector once

again saw strident price

moves, although it took the

arrival of US investors late in

the day to fuel the bulk of the

moves.
After almost a week of profit

fairfng, Vodafone jumped 15 to

561p, while Gable and Wireless

added the same at 963p. Deal-

ers said tee latter had been

FT-A Ail-Share Index
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helped by a Mercury presenta-

tion at Kleinwort Benson.
Reports of a stock overhang

and a broker’s downgrading in

Inchcape brought a sharp
retreat for the shares. They
finally gave up 19 to 512p, in

trade of 3.3p, following a press

report that a seller of around 4
per cent of the company’s
shares had found few takers.

Sentiment was further hit by
reports that James Capel had
reduced its current year fore-

cast by £13m to 2278m. and
reduced the following year's

figure by £30m to 2320m.

Water stocks generally
underperformed, with Credit

Lyonaise amnwg those advising

a pause for breath ahead of tee

latest Ofwat report early next
month. North West slipped 5 to

554p, Severn Trent Th to 559Vip

and Wessex 9 to 665p.

Preferred instead were
selected regional electricty

stocks (Rees), among which,

London gained 6 to 589p, South
Wales 5 to 657p and Manweb 6

to 653p.

Allied Lyons spurted 12 to

599p, spurred on by renewed
enthusiasm from Kleinwort
Benson. Hoare Govett, mean-
while, were said to be equally

bullish over Bass as a “quality

yield stock”. Tbe shares added
10 to 491p. Hoare’s and Hender-

son Crosthwaite were also rec-

ommending Grand Metropoli-

tan, up 4 at 423p.

The Bundesbank cut pro-

duced a strong performance by
building stocks with large

exposure in Germany. Redland
moved up 10 to 555p, while
RMC added 16 to close at838p.

Reflection and comment over
hints from WH Smith on
Wednesday that it was consid-

ering restructuring its share
system saw further gains,
mainly in the high-voting B’s.

Smith has indicated to stores

analysts that reforming the
two-tier structure was more
likely to happen the higher the

premium in the B’s over the

A’s. The B’s eventually closed

6 ahead at 104p, the A's a
penny at 4S0p.

Hopes of a UK Interest rate

cut, together with good retail

figures, which had lifted sev-

eral stores stocks in the previ-

ous session, impacted on some
of those left behind yesterday.

Next put on 4 to 199p, Sears 2%
to 116!4p and Stylo 6 to 197p.

Results from Albert Fisher
disappointed market expecta-
tions and the shares foil back 5

to 75p on big turnover of 95m.
Food manufacturing analysts
trimmed their forecasts back to

below £50m for next year amid
cautious remarks from the
company.
After a couple of high-profile

sefl notes against ICI, the stock
put up a strong fight to finish

unclosed on the day at 709p
after slipping down in early

trading.

Strong support was seen late

in tee KABsion jind nnp analyst

said that persistent buying
showed that investors were
looking optimistically at the
company’s long-term perfor-

mance. Bearish sentiment has
surrounded its third quarter
figures which are due next
week.
BOC was out of favour and

foil 11 to 660p. It announced
that it was to reorganise its

joint venture with Dow Chemi-
cal.

Enfranchisement plans
helped a leap in Parkland Tex-
tiles from 260p to 365p with the

A shares rising 48 to 22lp. A
good recovery in profits also

provided a large amount of
power behind the jump.
The failure to win in the

European Cup on Wednesday
hit Manchester United, off 22
at 560p. Thorn EMI rallied

after its recent drift, the shares
gaining 12 to 921p.

A stock overhang combined
with continued worries of a cut
in defence spending in next
month’s budget hurt Vickers.
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

Footsie futures

after the German
: rates, whipping

ber contract to a

h a strong pre-

it cash, writes

dey.

uuonrs in equity

at a cut in home
mminent sprang

after Germany’s
December on a

swift Journey upwards. Such

was tiie strength of the convic-

tion that some market watch-

os expected a half-point cut

would be announced by the

Bank of England this morning.

The fever was farther fired

by strong European markets
anil trading was virtually

one-way traffic for all of the

session after the Bundesbank s

announcement Institutions,

who have largely kept to the

sidelines in recent sessions,

weighed into the action. By
the close, they had helped take

the volume up to 14369 con-

tracts - tbe highest amount in

recent trading.

December had opened firmly

at 3,164 and charted a steady

course upwards before easing

back a little by mid-morning.

The German fillip gave It more

vigour and it ended on its high

of the day at 3^20 - a lead of

more than 20 points over tbe

fair value premium to cash,

which is about 15 points.

Volume reached in after-

hours was a hefty 17,541 con-

tracts.

Index options were active

with 16,720 lots dealt oat of a
total traded options volume of

37,384.

The shares shed 5 to 146p.

International mining group
RTZ put on 12 to 678p, after a
presentation at Kleinwort Ben-
son on Wednesday.
Fears that a win by the oppo-

sition in tee Canadian general
could lead to the cancellation

of a lucrative helicopter order
weakened Westland Group.
The shares fell 4 to 216p.

Shares in BM Group edged a
half-penny forward to 21p,
after its 75 per cent holding in

British Building & Engineering
Appliances of around 16m
shares was placed by broker
Albert E Sharp, with institu-

tions.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Joel Kibazo,

Christopher Price,

Christine Buckley.
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CROSSWORD
No.8,286 Set by GRIFFIN

ACROSS
1 Is it intended for someone
who doesn't want to sit

still? (7,5)

10 Jack managed to return key
to Relate (7)

11 Frightening horse, taxi's
driven in (7)

12 Approach model with heav-
enly body (5)

13 Way males size up skirts or
something worn (8)

15 Declined and went ahead,
suffering internally (10)

16 Refuse reference from
employer (4)

18 Old copper remains cast
down (4)

20 Dazed and inebriated after
some wallop? (5-5)

22 Was out arranging easy
terms to be taken by boxer
(8)

24 Top swimmer rings, cross
and cold (5)

26 Turkish master to stop in
Fife when travelling (7)

27 When one should retire? (7)

28 Difference caused by bro-
ken demagnedser (12)

DOWN
2 One of eight people

involved in a row? (7)

3 Harm to UK negotiations
caused here (8)

4 Want key to go into study
brought up (4)

5 Ability to fight once short
of nothing (10)

6 Firm in a street somewhere
In Berkshire (5)

7 Which eliminate mistakes
by people polishing? (7)

8 May be on hand when
there’s a fight (13)

9 Kay said three tellers
moved round hurriedly (6-7)

14 Very big cult Gina upset by
kissing (10)

17 Aim to join topless mum
outside extension (8)

19 Packed with material by
journalist (7)

21 Soothing words for fellow
short of work (7)

23 Passes mum standing
embracing a joiner (5)

25 Capable sailor not in line

(4)
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGE FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
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FINANCIAL markets shifted
gear yesterday as foreign
exchange dealers were taken
aback by a surprise rate cut by
the German Bundesbank,
writes Peter John.

The decision to reduce the

lower level discount rate to

5.75 per cent from 6.25 per cent,

the upper level Lombard rate

to 6.75 per cent from 7.25 per

cent and the 14-day securities

repurchase rate to 6.4 per cent
from 6.67 per cent, led to a
sharp fall of the D-Mark
against leading currencies.

It also prompted a rash of

rate cuts throughout continen-

tal Europe with expectations of

more to come. Belgium, Swit-

zerland, Austria, Italy and the

Netherlands all followed Ger-
many’s lead.

The Bundesbank announced
a press conference yesterday
but few economists anticipated
any shift in key rates after

Wednesday's variable repo was
only reduced by three basis

points to 6.67 per cent.

When the rate news broke
there was a wave of heavy
short-term speculative selling

of the D-Mark to buy dollars

which sent the DS currency up
by a pfennig.
That strength was followed

through and dealers said the

previous ceiling for the cur-

£ IN NEW YORK

rency of around DM165.50 had
now become the new floor. The
dollar closed up nearly two
pfennigs at DM1.6635.

'The D-Mark's loss was the
pound’s gain in spite of grow-
ing conviction that the UK
chancellor will cut base rates

soon, possibly by as much as
one percentage point and
therefore reduce the returns
for holders of sterling. The
pound closed 2.25 pfennigs
higher at DM2.4725. The fact

that sterling's rise reflected the
German currency's weakness
was underlined by its close

against the dollar down at
$1.4870 from $1.49.

By contrast, the Belgian

franc, which has been the
focus of speculative attacks
over the past fortnight, failed

to recover spectacularly. An
early rally was undermined by
news that unions had pulled

out of negotiations on the
social pact to hold down wages
and reduce jobs.

It was not until the National

Bank of Belgium reduced its

central rate to 9.4 per cent

from 9.65 per cent and its dis-

count rate by half a point to 6

per cent that the currency
showed some signs of life. It

rallied by the close of trading

to BFi£L67 to the D-Mark, up
from BFr2L82 previously.

The French franc gained two
w»ntinn»s against the D-Mark to

FFr3.5120. Mr Brian Hilliard, of

SGST the French owned securi-

ties house, said: The fact that

the franc appreciated news will

give the Bank of France heart
that if it cuts rates the franc

will hold steady
”

The Dutch central bank cut

official key rates by a quarter

percentage point and lowered
its short-term special advances
money market rate to 6.1 per
cent from 6.4 per cent.

The Danish krone, recovered
on anticipation that the central

bank would cut its central rate

from the current 8.5 per cent
The krone rose to DKr4.0255 to

the D-Mark from DKr4.Q592.
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THE surprise decision by the
German central bank to cut
key interest rates by half a per-

centage point gave a fillip to

European interest rate con-

tracts yesterday, writes Peter
John.
The nurin beneficiary of the

Bundesbank announcement
was the French three-month
lending contract which, at one
stage, jumped almost a third of

a point freon its previous dose.

France desperately needs
lower interest rates to regener-

ate its economy and the mar-
ket was convinced yesterday

that a reduction in the French
intervention rate, which sets

the floor for French lending,

would came very shortly.

(IK cfeariog bank base tending rata

bam 1993

The futures contract for

December closed 30 basis

points higher on the day at

93.76.

Belgium would also benefit

greatly from lower rates and
the Belgian December futures

contract rose 23 basis points to

92m Meanwhile, the German
December contract gained 12

basis points to 93m.
The short sterling contract

for December closed at Its high
of the day. 11 basis points

higher 94.73.

One dealer said: “The
Bundesbank reduction makes a

half-point cut in the UK as
near certain as you can get in

market terms. It also increases

the possibility of a cut before
the Budget. Finally, it

increases the flexibility of Mr
Clarke to make a full one-point
cut"
Money market operations in

the UK were tight yesterday
with the Bank of England
unable to attract any taken for

the early round of assistance

after forecasting a liquidity

shortage of around £lbn, later

revised to ELOSbn.
Among the main factors

affecting the shortage were the

take-up of Treasury Bills and
paper maturing in official

hands which drained £473m
the system. Exchequer
transactions removed £380x0,

and a rise in note circulation

withdrew £135hl
The Bank only provided

£i4m of morning assistance,

via band one bank bills at the

established rate of 5% per cent.

It was not until the afternoon
that those with collateral were

prepared to sell bills and the

Bank could buy £723m of band

one hamk bills at 5K per cent

This still left a short foil

which was taken up with late

assistance of £225m at the

unspecified rate.

• The Bank of England
announced that Banco Central

Hispanoamericano had been
added to the list of eligible

institutions.
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Dow in retreat after

opening on an upbeat
Wall Street

AMID a flurry of corporate
earnings reports and a weaken-
ing bond market, US stock
prices retreated yesterday after

flirting briefly with record high
levels, unites Frank McGurty
in New York.

By midday, the Dow Jones
industrial average was down.
6.70 at 3,648.40. The more
broadly based Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 was off 0.86
at 465.21, while the Amex com-
posite was up 0,41 at 477.0. The
Nasdaq composite continued to
lose ground, falling 2.34 to
765.91.

Trading volume on the
NYSE was 149ra shares by
1 pm, with declining Issues out-
numbering advances by 1,040

to 813.

The session opened on an
upbeat note following the deci-

sion by the German central
bank to cut interest rates by
half of a percentage point: the

move appeared to improve
prospects for US export oppor-
tunities to Europe.
The only significant eco-

nomic indicator of the day -
the labor department's weekly
report on unemployment bene-
fit claims - was largely
shrugged off by traders. The
data showed that claims for

the week ended October 16 had
risen by 6,000 from a revised

figure of 344,000 for the previ-

ous week. However, analysts
said that the increase reflected

technical factors, rather than
any deterioration in the labour

market
Most investor attention was

focused on a rash of quarterly

reports, which yielded results

that were mixed to slightly bet-

ter than expected.

However, equities began to

fail into negative territory as

the morning progressed. The
negative mood set in after the

NY9E volume
Dafly (m®on)
40Q

12 13 1« 18 TB 18 30 21

October 1983

bond market began to show
considerable weakness in what
started out as a largely feature-

less trading day.

Banking issues were given a
boost by a strong earnings
report from Bankers Trust, up
$% to 979% after Its announce-
ment of an 86 per cent increase

in net income.
The positive sentiment also

gave a lift to Chemical, $%
higher at $41%. Citibank

Bangkok takes stock of
global rally in equities
William Barnes assesses the current situation

T hailand’s stock brokers
are as bemused as any-

one in Asia about the

wave of foreign, notably US.
money that has washed over
the stock market since the end
of September.
The SET index climbed to a

new all-time high this week
of 1.160.96, before some mild
profit-taking yesterday took it

down 4.56 to 1,153.32.

Mr Peter Schiefelbein, chief

representative of Standard
Chartered Securities, says:

"Liquidity-driven markets are
difficult to predict, so trying to

choose an upside limit for this

rally Is fruitless."

Mr Scott Klimo, head of
research at Smith New Court
Ear East, adds: "You have to

look at this in the broader
Asia context - with US invest-

ment we may have to get used
to these markets on different

ratings than we have grown
accustomed to. Does US invest-

ment, for example, add two
or three points on to the
prlce/earaings ratios for these

markets?"
The maricet still looks rea-

sonably cheap on a regional

basis with a p/e ratio of 182
times for 1993 earnings and
162 times for 1994 earnings,

based on forecasts by Baring.

This compares with Malaysia

on 25.5 times 1993 earnings and
Singapore on 26 times.

But setting aside the bank-

ing sector changes the p/e

ratios to 23 times for this year
and 20 times for 1994.

Mr David Robinson, manag-
ing director of Baring Research
in Bangkok, says there is con-

cern that the Thai market is

now acquiring some specula-

tive froth. "If yon do not
believe that institutional flows

(from the US, Europe and
Japan) are going to continue,

then you have got to be a bear;

the recovery in the economy or

in earnings does not justify

current ratings.” he maintains

However, some brokers dis-

miss as "myth” talk of foreign

money driving the Thai market

Thailand

Indices rebased

150 —
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through the roof. One broking

house managing director

pointed out that the current
upswing started long before
the late-September/October
injection of foreign money.
Overnight money currently

collecting 2 to 3 per cent makes
the stock market’s 4 per cent

yield look attractive to locals.

Baht interest rates appear
hardly likely to stiffen in the

near Tuture given surplus
liquidity of between BtSObn to

Bt70bn (S2bn to $22bnj.

No significant fundamental
changes have taken place
recently to steel the nerves of

investors scared earlier this

year by the Securities and
Exchange Commission, which
rounded up some 30 alleged

share manipulators, followed

by the "accidental” leaking of
the names of 123 suspects.

No sooner did a rather
deflated market pop its collec-

tive head above the parapet
than it was battered by dread-

ful first-quarter results: from a
peak of 998 in January the SET
hadax hit bottom this summer
at around 820.

Encouraged by relative pol-

itical stability, lukewarm
half-year results and the Bank
of Thailand's confidence that

its 7.5 per cent growth target

for the year was achievable
with low inflation, local inves-

tors took the market towards
the 1,000 level in October
when foreign funds leapt Into

the fray.

As elsewhere in Asia the
money wave injected new life

into smaller stocks and special

situations whose balance
sheets would not have been
entertained by fund managers
a year ago.

A lthough a correction,

even an uncomfortable
one, before the next

advance would surprise none,

several research-driven houses

moot a level of 1,300 or 1.400

for the SET index before the

end of the year.

However, the head of one
brokerage house in Bangkok
says that his best negative
indicator has already been trig-

gered: “I get worried when
journalists phone up and start

asking about the market,
because then you are always
near a high.”

EUROPE

Frankfurt and Paris differ on Buba cuts

picked up $% at $37%, while
Chase Manhattan was
unchanged at $34%. Bancamer-
ica recovered some of the
ground lost in Wednesday's
session, adding $% to $42%.

Dow Chemical, one of the
most actively traded issues,

tumbled $2% to $56%, even
although its third-quarter earn-

ings of 50 cents a share were in
line with analysts' expecta-
tions.

Telecommunications issues

were mixed. AT&T shed $1 to

$59 after reporting that its

NCR operation had fallen into

loss in the third quarter. On
the Nasdaq, MCI gained $% to

$28% on news or a 12 per cent
increase in revenues and net
income in line with forecasts.

Microsoft contributed to the
drag on the Nasdaq. The stock

dropped $2% to $78% amid con-

cern over weakening growth at

the software concern.
In the energy sector. Mobil

added $% to $81, while Amoco
was down $% at $56%.

Canada

TORONTO stocks were led

lower at midday by weakness
In precious metals, the gold
and silver index showing a fell

of 13422, or L35 per cent at

933248.
The TSE-300 Index was down

1436 at 4,167.98 In volume of
31.4m shares valued at

C$3662m. Declining issues led

advances by 296 to 258, with
321 unchanged.

THE Bundesbank's surprise
cut In discount and Lombard
rates hit bourses at different

times, and to different degrees
yesterday afternoon, unites

Our Markets Staff.

French equities, the UK
investors' choice in recent
years, moved fast, and further

than other senior bourses. Ger-
many. intriguingiy. seemed to

be declining at one point in the
afternoon, but ended with a
late surge on American money.
FRANKFURT saw the rate

cuts before the official close
but foiled to react, the DAX
index falling 628 to 2,035.68 on
the session as German stock
market turnover eased from
DM92bn to DM9-5bn.

In the post-bourse, however,
the Ibis indicated DAX closed
at 2JM8.05. Mr Patrick Bettsch-

eider, head of equity sales at
Ranir Julius Bfr in Frankfurt,

said that German fund manag-
ers had been sceptical about
the effects of the rate cuts -

Deutsche Bank, down DM430
to DM833 at the official close,

fell another DM3 to DM830 at

one point - but that US fund
managers namn in late in the
day.

The buying had been phe-
nomenal, he said: “I've seen
bigger US orders for individual

stocks recently than I’ve semi
in the past for the whole mar-
ket”. Post bourse recoveries
took Deutsche Bank back up to

around DM837, Siemens by

ASIA PACIFIC

DM4 to DM72030 and Thyssen

by DM6 to DM224.
Hoechst fell DM6.10 to

DM277.40 after announcing a

slide of one-third in operating

profits from its pharmaceuti-
cals business.

PARIS welcomed the news
from Frankfurt with a gain in
the CAC-40 index of 50.W or 22
per cent to 2099.72. Turnover
was strong at an estimated
FFrtbn.
The Buba announcement at

midsession was the news that

French investors had been
waiting for since it makes a
cut in domestic interest rates

imminent. Among financials,

SocGen added FFr19 to FFr706,

Suez FFr6130 to FFr363.40 and
UAP FFr29 to FFr660. BNP con-

tinued to attract buyers on
news that it will be included in

the CAC-40 index from next
month, gaining FFr4.20 to

FFr283.10.

BSN rose FFT11 to FFr896 In

spite of announcing a 3 per
cent decline hi turnover to the

end of September after the

close of trading on Wednesday.
LVMH gained FFr55 to

FFr3,778 as it announced that

it was forming a joint venture
with Guinness, its UK partner,

to sell spirits in China
L'Oreal was up FFr24 at

FFr1,209 and reported a rise in

first half profit after the dose.
ZURICH was propelled

higher by the Buba news in

active trading. The Swiss
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National Bank quickly fol-

lowed, cutting its discount rate

by 025 of a percentage point to

425 per cent
In addition, the rise in the

dollar triggered in part by the

German rate cut also helped
lift shares of companies with

large exposures to the US cur-

rency. The SMI index finished

21.7 higher at 2,690.1, with
Swissair SFr26 higher at
SFr726, SBC up SFrl4 at

A5Fr489. and Brown Boveri
SFrl4 higher at FFr990.
AMSTERDAM built on early

gains, and accelerated towards
the close as the central bank
aminiinreri that It WOUld CUt

three key rates from today.

The CBS Tendency index put
on 1.8 or 13 per cent to 135.7.

Nedlloyd was one of the

day's biggest gainers, up FI 420
at FI 53.60, as a large block of

shares unexpectedly came to

the market and were quickly

seized by foreign buyers.
KLM put on 90 cents to

FI 43.40. The airline said that it

was to Integrate its cargo activ-

ities in the Netherlands with

its OS partner, Northwest Air-

lines.
-

Ahold, the retailer, slightly

lagged behind with a rise of 20

emits to F193j60. Some brokers

have recently turned sellers of

the stock ahead of its third

quarter results in December,
partly because of a possible

downtrend in sales in the US.
MArmro was busy, turnover

ftlirtijifng
' annflier Pta4.6bn to

Pta29.6bn-as the general index
raise L87 to 305J8. Traders said
Hint the market did little until

lunchtime and that, when it

did, interest was still directed

.

at the high yield electrical util-

ities, Endesa among them.
Rank results left Santander

and BBV more or less flat on
figures below expectations bat
Argentaria. with a good prog-
ress report, PtallO higher at

Pta5£50. Endesa rose Pta230 to

Pta6030.
MILAN was little moved by

events elsewhere on the conti-

nent as investors remal

depressed by the wei^t
.he .

rights issues coming on to tbc

.

.market in the current trading,

nprjod.

The Comit index rose 1-48 to.

589.73- • _ . * i Bfiy
Olivetti rose L8 to

helped by interest in Cir, the:,

industrial holding company. •

which gained L33 to LL608.

In telecommunications Sip;-

and Stet went in opposite.’:

directions, the former adding

L5 to IA642 and the latter los-

;

mg L4 to L4J24. j
Among the financials, Gcner-.

ali rose L26 to L39.676. #
STOCKHOLM was anothef^

beneficiary from the German;

cate cut with the Affiarsvariden:..

general index gaining 25-80 or.;

1J3 per cent to L41L30 in tiarn-^

over of SKriflbn. Ericsson 8!;

shares rose SKr8 to SKr448.

COPENHAGEN was also

stronger with Carlsberg seeing;

a gain of 2.6 per cent to DKr27e

in good turnover of DKr70m.

The KFX index dosed up 1.10

at 103.05. ’

,,

Elsewhere, Novo Nordisk,

the pharmaceutical group,,

added DKrS to DKr63S.

. ISTANBUL fefi back 1 PSp
cent as many investrtg

remained uncertain as to the

-

future direction of the market*;

The composite index lost 154J6:;

to 14JS&& ‘ o£
IV
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Nikkei flat as region scores four new highs

Tokyo

MOST investors retreated to

the sidgihiBK to wait for next
week’s listing of East Japan
Railway, and the Nikkei aver-

age closed marginally higher

after prices had moved within

a narrow trading range, writes

Emiko Terazono in Tokyo.

The Nikkei was finally up
6.00 at 20,179.42 after a day's

low of 20,10821 and high of

20J219.72. Public fund managers
and arbitrageurs were late-

morning buyers, but index-
linked selling later eroded
most of the gains. Volume
totalled 228m shares, against
223m, as falls overwhelmed
rises by 722 to 289, with 167

issues unchanged. The Topix
Index of all Erst section stocks

shed 220 to L64526. In London
the ESE/Nikkei 50 index edged
up 020 to 128826.

Market participants antici-

pate that the JR East listing

next Tuesday will help to acti-

vate the market, and also

expect that a successful listing

will prompt the lifting of an
informal ban on new public
share offerings, which has
been in place since March 1990.

Teiecommunications-related
stocks lost ground on profit-

taking. NTT receded Y13,000 to

Y871.000 and DD1, on the sec-

ond section, relinquished
Y158,000 to Y6.51m.
Game makers were lower on

reports of shrinking profits:

Sega Enterprises fell Y500 to

Y9.250, Konami Y150 to Y3.740

and Namco Y100 to Y2200.
Higher prices in pharmaceu-

tical issues in New York
encouraged investors: Takeda

Chemical rose Y10 to Y1.330

and Yamanouchi Y30 to Y2270.
In Osaka, the OSE average

dipped 70.90 to 22,086.22 in vol-

ume of 15.4m shares. The index
lost ground for the fourth
straight day as small-lot profit-

taking depressed share prices.

Roundup

THE region geared up again ,

scoring four more new highs.

NEW ZEALAND saw a 14-

cent gain in Fletcher Challenge

to NZ$3.77 on plans to divest

itself of non-core assets.

Other significant contribu-

tions came from a 4-cent
bounce in Telecom to NZ$433

and a 3-cent rise In Carter Holt
Harvey to NZ$329.
The NZSE-40 index hit Its

highest point since November
23, 1988, ending 27.15, or 12 per
cent, higher at 2287.41 in turn-

over of more than NZ$70m.
KUALA LUMPUR'S ELSE

composite index rose 14J.4, or
L5 per cent, to a dosing peak
of 937.09 on strong institutional

buying of core stocks. Volume
was some 643m shares.

According to analysts, news
that Mr Ghafar Baba had with-

drawn from the UMNO party
polls, paving the way for

Finance Minister Mr Anwar
Ibrahim to become deputy
prime minister, gave the

market a strong push.
JAKARTA dosed firmer in

active trading, the -HtSK faHw
frniuhrnfr 309. ahanri at a X993
high of 466.31. MANILA
reported heavy buying by both
foreign awl local fund manag-
ers as the composite index
peaked again, closing 41.68

higher at 2^47.46.

AUSTRALIA was led forward
by golds, and bargain hunting
elsewhere. The All Ordinaries
index, gained 8.7 atr 2^60.4 in

turnover of A$4862mt with
golds up 65.0 at 2£L2.9.

HONG KONG tried to cflmb

but profittaking left it shghtly
lower, the- Hang Seng Index
losing a net 20J2 at 488228

after an intraday peak of

9,044.71. Turnover shrank from

HK$L30bn to HK$6.46tet
.

- a
Interest moved to qua^y

second liners with China con-

nections, Shougang Interndr

tional rising 40 cents »
HK34.30 ahead of todays
interim results.

BOMBAY fell on fears tint

there would be snags in the

plan by which proxy-held
stares, seized by the Income
tax department on supposition

that they belonged to persons
accused in Ihdla's biggest
financial spandal, would be
allowed to be transfittred to

gentune buyers. Th&BSE index
dosed 57.6 lower at 2,683j0. .

SOUTH AFRICA
A LATE rise in the price of

gold bullion and a fall in the
financial rand aided a recov-

ery in share prices after early

declines. The golds index
added 5 at 1,776, industrials

lost 10 at 4201 and the overall
index was a net 5 off at 3,905.
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